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jJlI1j0^eep average rise to £22 

Patten unveils 
£3 bn plan to 
ease poll tax 

Bv Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

CHRIS Patten, the envir¬ 
onment secretary, yes¬ 
terday announced a £3 26 
billion boost for local 
authority spending de¬ 
signed to limit average 
poll tax increases next 
year to £22 a person. 

Four million people will 
receive help for the first 
time because of changes in 
the transitional relief 
scheme, which will aid 
those living in previously 
low-rated areas, and up to 
11 million people will re¬ 
ceive additional help. 

Mr Patten, who was given a 
warm reception by anxious 
Tory backbenchers, hailed his 
settlement as “generous by 
any measure" Labour, how¬ 
ever, called it a “paltry pack¬ 
age" that would salvage 
nothing from the disaster of 
the poll tax. 

The prime minister said 
that the new money gained by 
Mr Patten to make the poll tax 
more politically palatable was 
evidence of her readiness to 
respond to backbench con¬ 
cerns. On the day, however, 
that the cabinet agreed to 
maintain strict control of pub¬ 
lic spending, Margaret That¬ 
cher’s address to the back¬ 
bench 1922 committee of 
Tory MPs left no doubt that 
the size of the poll lax settle¬ 
ment meant less for other 
departments. 

Echoing John Major, the 
chancellor, she said that with 
privatisation receipts and tax 
revenues down, the Treasury 
was “no pot of gold". 

The £3.26 billion increase in 
support to local authorities is 
equivalent to a little more 
than 2p on the basic rate of 
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Bond offers 
to resign 
Alan Bond has offered to 
resign as chairman of Bond 
Corporation and to give up 
control of the company that 
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income tax, or slightly above 
l1/? per cent on value-added 
tax. Alternatively, it would 
cover the running costs of 
more than 3.000 big com¬ 
prehensive schools. 

The poll tax reform, as 
promised, contains no alter¬ 
ation in the basic principles or 
structure of the tax, but con¬ 
sultations will take place on 
sorting out anomalies that af¬ 
fect those who are involuntary 
second home owners, those 
who live over the shop and 
those in temporary bed and 
breakfast accommodation. 

Despite sharp constraints 
on public spending agreed at 
yesterday's cabinet meeting, 
Mr Patten’s colleagues sup¬ 
ported the Treasury’s con¬ 
cession of £2.10 billion for 
what was conceded to be a 
crucial political objective. 

Mr Patten, who had earlier 
won his battle not to be forced 
into new poll tax legislation, 
pleased Tory backbenchers 
with the biggest ever cash 
increase in local government 
spending. To meet the insis¬ 
tence of the prime minister 
and the chancellor that the 
money goes to reducing poll 
tax bills and not in higher 
spending, Mr Patten made 
plain that be would not hesi¬ 
tate next year “vigorously” to 
cap the community charges of 
high spending councils. 

The environment secretary 
believes that the levels of 
standard spending assessment 
and the revenue support grant 
he is setting for local authori¬ 
ties nex: year will result in 
average poll tax bills of £379, a 
rise of £22 over this year, 
despite increases in local au¬ 
thority responsibilities. Before 
yesterday’s announcement, lo¬ 
cal authority associations were 
saying that average levels 
could exceed £500. 

Mr Patten’s aim was to 
achieve a package, at reason¬ 
able cost to the Treaaury, 
which would take the poll tax 
off the front pages, soothe 
Tory party concerns and 
avoid uie need for primary 
legislation. Last night, his 
colleagues believed that, after 
a long and bumpy ride in the 
cabinet committee wrestling 
with the party's biggest pol¬ 
itical problem, he bad met 
those objectives. 

The biggest change is the 
increase in transitional relief 
schemes. Instead of being cut 
to £260 million next year, 
transitional relief will be ex¬ 
tended to £570 million. Phas¬ 
ing out of the relief will be 
delayed for two years, benefit¬ 
ing up to 11 million people, 
including four million people 
for the first time. The maxi¬ 
mum increase faced by charge 
payers will be cut from this 
year’s £3 a week to £2 a week 
as long as their local authority 

spends in tine with Whitehall 
targets. 

The amount of money pro¬ 
vided for local government 
from the revenue support 
grant, the business rate and 
direct grants will rise next year 
from £23.1 billion to £26.05 
billion, a 12.8 per cent in¬ 
crease. There is £2.10 billion 
in “new money", made up of 
£1.79 billion in increased 
grant and £310 in extra transi¬ 
tional relief. With the £1.16 
billion previously allocated 
for an increase in local govern¬ 
ment spending the total is 
£3.26 billion. 

Mr Patten’s efforts were 
dismissed as “tinkering’’ and a 
“pre-election sop" by oppo¬ 
nents. The Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities said 
the settlement was £2 billion 
less than what was needed and 
that the gap could be closed 
only by adding more than £50 
to poll tax bills. 

Although Tory MPs pub¬ 
licly closed ranks behind Mr 
Patten, privately there was 
some disappointment that he 
had not made more fun¬ 
damental changes. Some 
backbenchers were also wor¬ 
ried that councils would find 
ways of evading the stricter 
controls on spending. 

Labour was scathing about 
Mr Patten's “paltry package", 
saying that bills would rise 
sharply that services would be 
cul Bryan Gould, the Oppo¬ 
sition's chief environment 
spokesman, said Mr Patten's 
statement was an admission 
that the poll tax was a disaster 
from which nothing could be 
salvaged. 

The extra £2 billion would 
not be enough to cover the 
errors of last year, to allow for 
inflation, to meet the cost of 
new commitments imposed 
on local authorities, to remove 
the most glaring anomalies, 
and to allow for the frighten¬ 
ingly low level of collection. 

Saturday 
Review 

Saint Laurent: 
in my fashion 

Yves Saint Laurent 
talks to Liz Smith 

about his stewardship 
of the world’s leading 
fashion house and his 

struggle against illness, 
and his partners 

discuss their 
relationship with 

Saint Laurent 

A renaissance 
on the water 

Doubt cast, and Thatcher 
flagship, page 2 
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Faldo only one shot 
behind Open leaders 

By John Hennessy 

NICK Faldo, winner of the US 
Masters for the second 
successive time in April, 
brought his first round in the 
Open golf championship to an 
exhilarating conclusion at St 
Andrews yesterday, holing a 
45-yard piich-and-ron for an 
eagle two at the 18th and a 
total of 67, five under par. 

That put him one stroke 
behind the joint leaders, Greg 
Norman, one of the tour¬ 
nament favourites, and Mich¬ 
ael Allen, an American of less 
distinguished reputation. 

There was a group of eight 
players on 68 including lan 
Woosnamand Sam Torrance, 
who with Faldo represent the 
strongest British challenge. 

Pieter Jacobsen, who had 
recorded five consecutive 
birdies from the third hole, 
was six under par with two 
boles to play, but the 17th cost 
him two strokes. Severiano 
Ballesteros and Mark Calcav- 
ecchia, winners in 1988 and 
1989, both took 71. 

Open reports, page 41,42 

girls face 
Thai drug 
charges 
By Craig Seton. and 

Neil Kelly in Bangkok 

TWO teenage British girls 
arrested in Thailand on drug¬ 
smuggling charges are ex¬ 
pected to appear in court in 
Bangkok today. The gels, on 
their first trip abroad- were 
detained in the eariv hours of 
yesterday after 671b of top- 
grade heroin with an esti¬ 
mated street value of £4 
million was allegedly found in 
their baggage. 

Karyn Joanne Smith, aged 
19, from Solihull, and Patricia 
Ann Cahill, 17, from Birming¬ 
ham, were arrested at Bang¬ 
kok's Don Maung airport as 
they tried to board a flight to 
Amsterdam with onward tick¬ 
ets to The Gambia. Their 
parents are to fly to Thailand 
as soon as they can. . 

The Foreign Office said 
Thai police had told them that 
Miss Cahill would appear 
before a juvenile court and be 
sent to a juvenile remand 
centre. Miss Smith would be 
sent to KJong Prem prison 
outside the capital. Under 
Thai law she could be exe¬ 
cuted by firing squad if con¬ 
victed. Miss Cahill would not 
be executed because she is 
under 18. 

John Francis, the British 
consul in Bangkok said of the 
drugs haul: “It is a hell of a lot 
... an enormous amount It is 
the first case we have had of a 
UK citizen carrying such a 
large quantity." He added that 
the girls were “in a bit of a 
state of shock but appear to be 
in good health". 

Miss Cahill’s father. Pat¬ 
rick. aged 43, said he had 
believed his daughter to be on 
holiday in Scotland. “This has 
been such a shock, but now we 
just want to get over there to 
see her. I don’t know why she 
went to Thailand. Perhaps she 
was terrified into it.” 

Customs officers found the 
heroin in specially constructed 
containers of condensed milk, 
tea, coffee and biscuits. They 
said they would not have 
detected it without a tip-off. 
Both girls denied knowledge 
of the drugs. 

Britons warned, page 3 

Under arrest: Patricia Cahill (left) and Karyn Smith in the police station at Bangkok airport after their detention 

British 
Scargiil blow as NUM 
wins ruling on £1.4m 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

The reopening by the 
Queen shortly of the 
Kennei and Avon 

canal will be a 
landmark in the history 
of Britain's waterways. 
What are the prospects 
for this new canal age? 

Hamlet and the 
joker, reunited 

THE National Union of 
Mineworkers was granted an 
injunction last night in Dublin 
to freeze the £1.4 million of 
Soviet and East European 
money donated to help strik¬ 
ing British miners, when de¬ 
tails of the money held in the 
Irish Intercontinental Bank in 
Merrion Square, Dublin, were 
made public. 

The application was the first 
move after the executive 
began legal proceedings to sue 
Arthur Scargiil, its president, 
and Peter Heathfield, the gen¬ 
eral secretary, for the recovery 
of the money. The move, 
approved unanimously by the 
14-member executive at its 
headquarters in Sheffield, 
clearly shook both men who 
were ordered out of the room 
before the decision was taken. 

Hie Dublin injunction was 
one of four moves taken in 
London and Vienna as well as 
Dublin and Paris within hours 
of the decision pending action 
for breaches of trust. Lawyers 
acting for the union appeared 
before Justice Michael Davies 
in private in the High Court in 

London. The hearing in the 
High Court in Dublin how¬ 
ever was in public and details 
of the account were given for 
the first time since it was 
opened in January 1985. 

The court was told it was 
opened in the names of Alain 
Simon, of France, general 
secretary of the Internationa! 
Miners’ Organisation, and 
Norman West, member of the 
European Parliament, des¬ 
cribed as a trustee of the 
Miners Defence Aid Fund, at 
the time of the miners* strike 
in J984. M Simon and Mr 
West are also restrained by the 
injunction, effective until JuW 
27. 

Ian Finlay, for the NUM, 
told the court that the account 
was opened in January 1985 
when Mr Scargiil took steps to 
avoid the attentions of the 
sequestrator. 

The substantive claim 
against four defendants, 
including Mr Heathfield, in 
the English action is for 
damages for breach of trust 
and that they make restitution 
to the plaintiffs in lieu of 

breach of trasL An applica¬ 
tion for an interlocutory 
injunction with the other par¬ 
ties present or represented will 
be made on Friday, July 27. 
Defendants were given liberty 
to apply to court in the 
meantime. 

In Sheffield last night, Mr 
Scargiil and Mr Heathfield 
were being followed by men 
who apparently had the task of 
passing on their whereabouts 
to court baiifis making their 
way from London with writs. 

After the executive meeting, 
Mr Scargiil condemned his 
colleagues’ action as “ludi¬ 
crous and completely crack¬ 
ers", saying the affair should 
be resolved by negotiation and 
arbitration. Mr Heathfield 
said: “I feel hard done by. I 
think it is diabolical." 

Although Mr Scargiil is 
adamant he has done nothing 
wrong and dismissed a sugges¬ 
tion that he would be forced 
out, the prospect of bis being 
hauled to court by his own 
members will create a leader¬ 
ship crisis and increase the 
pressures on him to resign. 

Woody Alien’s latest 
film, opening in Britain 
next Friday, marks his 
return to a fusion of 
comedy and angst 

Plus. . . 
Best of British 

beaches, John Julius 
Norwich enthuses 

over galleries. Bugs 
Bunny at 50, the 
video threat to 

American freedom, 
the rise of women 

playrights. Leonard 
Cheshire's childhood 
All this and more in 
The Times tomorrow 
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China rejects US 
line on Cambodia 

From Catherine Sampson in canton 

CHINA yesterday opposed 
the call by the United States to 
the Cambodian resistance co¬ 
alition to vacate its United 
Nations seaL Peking's staunch 
support for the tripartite co¬ 
alition, which comprises the 
non-communist factions of 
Prince Sihanouk and Son 
Sann and the communist 
Khmer Rouge, confirms that 
the bond between the resis¬ 
tance and China bolds strong 
in the face of the new chall¬ 
enge from Washington. 

“Before a comprehensive 
agreement and a political 
settlement in Cambodia can 
be reached, the seat of Cam¬ 
bodia should not be left 
vacant” Jin Guihua, a Chi¬ 
nese foreign ministry spokes¬ 
man, said in Peking. 

Washington's change of pol¬ 
icy, announced on Wednesday 
by James Baker, the Secretary 

of State, has also left several of 
itsallies in a dilemma. Toshiki 
Kaifu, prime minister of Ja¬ 
pan, said last night be wel¬ 
comed Mr Baker’s initiative as 
a “new wind" but added that 
tiie sharp policy change would 
not affect Japan's own course. 

Australia, which finds its 
peace plan undermined, as 
well as the countries of South- 
East Asia led by Singapore, 
which have for years lobbied 
to maintain the UN seat, find 
themselves at odds with the 
new US line. 

The US decision to with¬ 
draw support for the coalition, 
and to open talks with Viet¬ 
nam to find a solution to the 
Cambodian conflict, is aimed 
at preventing a Khmer Rouge 
return to power. 

Australian setback, page 12 
Leading article, page 15 
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200 years before Ridley, the good German guide 

The good German: 
witty and pious 

By Alan Franks 

THE English in general, and Mr 
Nicholas Ridley in particular, will 
draw comfort from a colourful 
guide to the characteristics of 
Europe's ten leading nations. His 
compatriots emerge as the league- 
leaders, credited with a “highly 
developed moral sense" and 
“kindly disposition", while the 
Germans, or at least some of 
them, are found guilty of cruelty 
and superstition. No matter that 
the document was compiled 250 
years ago. 

Called the Chart of Nations, it 
was intended as a thumbnail 
directory for coachmen and inn¬ 
keepers along the north-south 
route to Italy across the heart of 
the Habsbuig empire. Copies were 
gratefully pinned to the walls of 

bars and hotels in the heyday of 
the European Grand Tour. 

The modem Conservative 
party would have approved, since 
the aim was the quickening of 
sound trade. Although its author¬ 
ship is unknown, it plainly does 
pot emanate from an academic of 
the kind favoured by Mrs 
Thatcher for her secret seminars, 
and has a tabloid approach more 
reminiscent of Asterix than of 
Micfaelm. 

There are the good Germans, 
from the north of the country, and 
the bad ones from the south, the 
latter dismissively lumped to¬ 
gether under the label of Swa¬ 
bians. Although the Britons shine 
as the postillions’ favourite cus¬ 
tomers, the good Germans are not 
far behind, being considered 
witty, pious and open-hearted. 

although a little on the stingy side 
and too fond of drinking. ■ • 

There is a distinct facial resem¬ 
blance between the guide's model 
of this breed and the present 
British prime minister. The bad 
Germans, however, get it in the 
neck; dim-witted, .toping zealots 
whose single saving grace is 
fearlessness in battle. 

A copy of the chart, which was 
conceived in south-east Austria, 
has been rescued from oblivion by 
the journal Historia in Budapest. 
Contemporary historians may 
find some irony here, since it was 
in this city that Mr Ridley was to 
be found even as his own remarks 
in The Spectator on the national 
trails of Germans were hitting the 
streets of Britain. 

Gabriel Ronay, page 18 
The bad German: 
dim-witted zealot 
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Patten extends transitional relief for 11.5m payers 
By Robin Oakley 

and Nicholas Wood 

THE revenue support grant announcement 
and the package of poll lax reforms 
tKittined yesterday by Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary, should result, die 
government says, in an average poll tax 
level next year of£379 - £22 more than.the 
average this year after capping of high- 
spending authorities. 

The sums allocated provide for focal 
authorities to spend £39 billion next year 
compared with the planned total of £318 compared with the planned total of £318 
billion this year and the £36.4 billion they 
are spending afiercapping. They represent 
a 30 per cent increase in local authority 
spending over three years. 

The sums won from the Treasury by Mr 
Patten to help keep down poll tax bills in 
the run-up to the next election amount to a 
118 per cent increase in aggregate ex¬ 
chequer funding, the amount the govern¬ 
ment provides towards costs of local 
government Thou is a £61 billion 

increase in total' standard spending, the 
figure set by the government at which it 
believes focal authorities should be able to 
provide a decent standard of service and 
the sums allotted to focal government for 
next year are 7.1 per cent above this year’s 
planned level of expenditure by focal 
authorities. 

The biggest concession, affecting 11.5 
million people, is the increase in assistance 
offered through the transitional relief 
scheme, which Emits die increases in poll 
tax payments for people living in pre¬ 
viously tow-rated properties. Relief pay¬ 
ments were to have bqgun tapering off next 
year. Now the winding down of trana- 
tional relief win be delayed for two yean. 
iiwtefld of spending £260 million in foe 
next year on relief payments the govern¬ 
ment is to spend £570 million. 

At present poll tax increases are curtailed 
where they costa household more than £3 
a week extra compared with previous rates 
levels. That ceiling is being dropped from 
£3 to £2 a week. Under the government’s 

original plans, couples receiving transi¬ 
tional relief vsHSttSiave lost £26 of it next 
year as th^djBVmewaswouiMf down. Now, 
they wSpgain £52 inwp lowering the 
ceitin&'ftpbcketmg a £78-improvement 
overall Ministers saythat the changes will 
be p^fticuiflri?.fiood for pensioner* and 
disabled households, all of which will gain 
by £52 on'Their community charge 
payments/About 7.5 million people will 
benefit in'this way. and another four 
minimi people who failed to qualify for 
transitional relief will be brought under its 
umbrella and gain up to £52 a year.Other 
changes wiD include; 
□ Involuntary second-home owners: 
People who have inherited a house on their 
parents’ death, those having trouble selling 
their original home after moving and 
people in tied accommodation such as 
clergymen and teachers keeping a home 
ready for their retirement are to be helped. 
□ Poll tax bills will be simplified on lines 
set out in a consultation paper lo go to local 
authorities. The new community charge 

demands to be introduced next year will 
make-.dear how- much of-the poll fox. 
increase is due to each tier of local 
authority concerned and how the money iy 
to be spent by the local conndL 
□ Safety net adjustments next year were to 
have involved payments being cut by £25 
or 25 per cent Now it will be £25 in all 
cases. This wifi benefit 3.5 million people. 
□.People living own* the shop have 
complained that they have suffered 
particularly with the combination of 
uniform business rate and poll tax. 
Ministers say that such people used to pay • 
both domestic and buanss tales in foe 
past and that the principle is no different, 
but the rate at which their new higher 
payments, will be phased in is to be JO.per 
cent a year instead of 15 per cent a year. : 
Nearly 100,000 households will benefit / 
□ Bed and breakfast The rules governing 
liability for business rate will be changed. 
Exemptions will not be based on time —" 
presently making rooms available for fewer 
than 100 days a year— but on the amount 

flf accommodation made available. 
—The: government iff’ also'-ptemung 
change in the mechanism for community 
charge capping from next April, after legal 
cases which ministers believe have con- ; 
firmed their powers to charge-cap high 
spending local authorities. Unlike last year, 
capping criteria will be specified before 
councils set their budgets for next year. The 
new rales will announced towards the end 
of this financial year. 

From, next year, the envixonment-sec- 
refory ^rians to cap authorities also on foe. 
bass of excesave increases in their.yrar bn > 
year:expenditure, which coukTndt be' 
judged last year because so many elements 
of focal government finance, had. been 

RUC notes 
decline 
in street 
disorder 

to/Patten intends to come down 
particularly hard on local 'authorities 
whose current spending is already high. 
They will be expired to set smaller annual 
increases in their budgets “because the 
more; profligate the authority, foe greater 
the scope for savings”. * 

[ A dedihe in. street disorder.in:! 
Northern Irelind has caused a 
dramatic ' foil ra the use of 

; plastic bullets; by the .securijy;. 
forces/ Hugh Arniesley, chief 
Constable tJ the iRUQ sard fix 
his annt&l? report yesterday 
(Edward Gorman writes)!.; ; 

Thereport ttbtcithaistrcet' 
disorder, parfictiJarfy-hijack-' 
jpgs audvehide burnings, Was 
greatly reduced/ “A decrease 
in' such- activity^ 
welcomed aifofjs^perhaps, sa 
indicator thatfocreisa change 
in attitude, within local com¬ 
munities to .discourage, and. 
prevent young peopte-Uxbqf 
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Councils cast 
doubt over 
targets for 

next poll tax 
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By Douglas Broom, local government cxdrrjes>ondent 

CHRIS Patten’s hopes of tax next year and pofi tax bills 
achieving an average poll tax could be higher, 
increase of £22 per person Figures produced by the 
next year looked doomed to local authority associations 
failure last night as local suggested that if councils 

The report discloses that the 
;. number ofplasffe-bnHetsfired 
by foe police and army fefl 
from 3,000 ini988 to Jess thaa 
1,000 last year. In his report ? 
Mr Annersley again emi? 
pbasised his driyeto improve. 
representation of Catholics iat - 
foeRUC : 

Armed men 

Three armed /robbets '!yes-. 
today hgackcdaseOraty vda, : 
drove toa hide-outandloatled • 
more than £50ftf)OG in cash 

authorities said they could not 
cut their spending to meet foe 
environment secretary’s target 
of £39 billion. 

Organisations representing 
450 local councils had said 
that they needed to spend 
£41.6 billion to maintain ser¬ 
vices at current levels. Yes¬ 
terday some gave warning that 
poll tax increases of up to £50 
a person were inevitable. 

With council leaders appar¬ 
ently unwilling to contemplate 
big cuts in spending it was 
looking increasingly likely 
that Mr Patten would have to 
carry out his threat to cap 
council spending on a much 
wider scale than this year. 

Opinion on the announce¬ 
ment divided along party 
political lines with foe Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Association 
of COunty and District Coun¬ 
cils giving it a cautious 
welcome. 

spend at the level they have 
suggested, rather than in line 

The;robbery tpbfc-place to/ 
Sutton, Surrey, froak&Groqp 
Four van witha^crew of three 
at a Midland bank-Oife of the 
crew was stopped byan anned 
man m^Gtoupv Fbor 
uniform - v ZJT 

with government targets, av¬ 
enge poll tax bills would rise 
from £357 this year to £431 
next year. 

The government proposes 
to increase foe aggregate ex¬ 
ternal finance paid to councils 
by £2.93 billion to £26.05 
billion. The councils had 
claimed that they needed 
£27.5 billion in external fund¬ 
ing, a £4.4 billion increase on 
foe figure for this year. If they 
had got their way poll tax bills 
would still have risen to £400. 

Mr Patten’s clear warning 
that he would not hesitate to 
cap overspending councils 
was condemned by county 
and metropolitan, councils, 
who said it undermined the 
central principle of local 
accountability. There was, 
however, grudging approval 
for his promise to set out in 
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Checkonfraud 

THE Police Cbjnplaim^ Au£/ 
fooriiyrts tgj> stapervrae^ap-- : 
investigation into whya£f 
mQUonfra^• prosecution . 
QflOmet a. wwii> * V •k 

in Januai/Ze Slid that the 
prosecution had'been mount- 

Payments 
pick up for 
troubled 

Tameside 

Stalker, f foien i ftepafy ' duet 
dbhstable" of Greater Mancfc ■ 
esfotrioH«r-vr.y.‘« ^.pVrf’ 

Thatcher flagship lumbers on 
V r':H 

By Peter Davenport 
By contrast, foe leader of advance the criteria to be used 

the Labour-controlled Assoc- for capping. 
iation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities, Sir John Layden, said 
that the £2.6 billion gap would 
have to be“filled by piling £50 
on to people's poll tax bills”. 

Sir John’s prediction that 
average poll tax bills would 
“break foe £400 barrier” were 
not shared by Roy Thomason, 

There was approval too for 
the changes resulting from the 
ministerial review of foe poll 
tax, particularly foe decision 
to change foe format of poll 
tax bills to enable payers to see 
more cleariy who was levying 
which part of the bilL 

County councils, who have 
leader of tire Association of faced hostility from districts 
District Councils, who said which collect poll tax on their 
that councils needed to look 
“long and hard”1 at spending 
plans. 

Although be believed that 
the targets could be met 
without harming core serv¬ 
ices, he doubted that Mr Pat¬ 
ten’s poll tax predictions 

behalf, said they had nothing 
to fear from greater openness 
in foe billing process. 

The National Federation of 
Self Employed and Small 
Businesses welcomed the 
promise to consider zero- 
rating foe tax due on fiats 

could be fulfilled even if above shops but called for 
spending was kept under more action to cut foe double 
controLMr Thomason said his 
officials had detected errors in 
population figures used to 
calculate foe government es¬ 
timate of a £379 average poll 

business rate and poll tax bills 
freed by those who lived over 
their own shops. 
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COMMONS REACTION 

Praise and attacks 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

REACTION in foe Commons delivered a long, intricate and 
to Mr Patten's announcement difficult obituary oh the poll 
was predictable and familiar, tax creature. The concepts of 
Labour MPs attacked what he accountability and restraint of 
proposed and Conservatives 
congratulated him. 

Even Timothy Raison 

local government expenditure 
had gone out of the window. 

Terence Fields (Liverpool, 
(Aylesbury, C), long a critic of Broadgreen, Lab) said that foe 
the community charge, wel- resolve of a vast army of 
corned tire “amelioration”. 

For the Liberal Democrats, 
Simon Hughes described foe 
announcement as an un¬ 
successful attempt to conceal 
the unfair nature of the 
community charge until after 
foe next general election. 

Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
C) said that the changes were 
greatly to be welcomed and 
Cranley Onslow (Woking, C), 
chairman of the 1922 com¬ 
mittee of Tory backbenchers, 
offered congratulations on “an 
excellent package”. 

John Fraser (Norwood, 
Lab) said that Mr Patten had 

people would be reinforced by 
Mr Patten’s statement. The 
poll tax would be foe rock on 
which the government would 
perish. 

Emma Nicholson (Devon 
West and Torridge, Q said 
that foe had been a critic of 
the sharpness of the introduc¬ 
tion of the community charge. 
She thanked Mr Patten for the 
way he had “shaken the 
pockets of foe Treasury”. 

Daw Nellist (Coventry SE, 
Lab), one of foe MPs refusing 
to pay the charge, said that the 
statement was a piece of 
Elastoplast politics. 

IN A recent survey of 100 local 
authorities, Tameside metro¬ 
politan borough council, 
Greater Manchester, recorded 
the highest poll tax non¬ 
payment levels, at 50 per cent 
Yesterday, however, officials 
reported a substantial increase 
in payments, now running at 
more than £1 million a week. 

There are 165,000 people 
registered to pay poll tax 
within the council area and 
the latest available figures 
show that 56,000 of them bad 
paid a total of £4.7 million in 
17 day period to last Tuesday. 

The authority, which has a 
budget of £150 million this 
year, set a charge of349.40p. It 
narrowly escaped capping this 
year, but is one offoose at risk 
next year as Chris Patten, en¬ 
vironment secretary, strives to 
restrain councils deemed high- 
spending by foe government 

Yesterday Mike Lomas, 
Tameride’s chief revenues of¬ 
ficer, said that because of foe 
intial slow rate of payments, 
the council had had to use £10 
million of reserves and bor¬ 
row £3 million. It was ex¬ 
pected that borrowing would 
cease and money would be 
paid back into reserves as poll 
tax income increases. 

Anti-poll tax campaigners 
said that the high level of non¬ 
payment recorded at the end 
of last month was a victory for 
their efforts, but council of¬ 
ficials said that other factors 
were to blame. The authority 
despatched poll tax bills late, 
due to problems with its 
computer software. Further 
delays were caused by coping 
with changes in legislation. 

The council. Labour-con¬ 
trolled, also decided not to 
send bills unamended by re¬ 
bates to people that it believed 
would be entitled to them. A 
third of its poll tax payers are 
entitled to benefit payments. 

The survey, conducted for 
foe BBC by the Institute of 
Revenues, Rating and Valua¬ 
tion, indicated that two thirds 
of local authorities in England 
and Wales were behind in poll 
tax collection. 

Mr Patten’s great 
community charge 
rescue plan was un¬ 

veiled yesterday. The beat of 
the day matched foe frenzy 
of activity which1 now sur¬ 
rounds any official pro¬ 
nouncement about the future 
of Mrs Thatcher’s flagship. 
As had been widely pre¬ 
dicted, extra cash will be 
given to households which 
used to pay low rate bills, 
with a hefty sprinkling of 
additional money over the 
system as a whole. 

The prime minister's re¬ 
view of the operation of foe 
community charge has come 
up with no major changes. 
Community charge is still a 
poll lax. Most people will 
still pay foe same amount of 
local tax regardless of their 
income. Minor changes will 
be made to help caravan 
owners and pensioners with 
savings. By and huge, the 
flagship lumbers on. 

The details of foe package 
are these. A total of £3.26 
billion of extra central gov¬ 
ernment support will be 
pumped into local govern¬ 
ment in 1991-92 Of this 
sum, an additional £310 
million will go — via ex¬ 
tended “transitional relief” 
— to help those who pre¬ 
viously paid low rates bills. 
Die remainder, about £3 
billion, will be pushed into 
general local funding to try to 
hold down community 
charge levels in 1991. 

Not all of foe £3.3 billion 
is new money. About £1.4 
billion had already been 
promised in the form of 
extra government grant, the 
transfer to foe Treasury of 
costs of foe inter-authority 
safety nets and foe predicted 
second-year costs of transi¬ 
tional relief to individuals. 

The new total of central 
government cash for local 
government — known as 
aggregate external finance — 
has teen set at £26 billion. 
This figure is up 128 per 
cent from the £23.1 billion 
set for 1990-91, and repre¬ 
sents a significantly bigger 
year-on-year increase than 
foe comparable grant figures 

After Mr Patten 's poll tax 
announcement, Tony Tra¬ 
vers. a research director at 
the London School of 
Economics, assesses the 
chances of the changes 
damping down the debate 
over the subject. 

set throughout foe 1980s. 
Assuming that die business 
rate will pay for about £1 
billion of . foe additional 
amount, the Treasury will be 
paying out some £2 billion. 

Additional government 
support is being provided to 
try to bold down the average 
level of community charge 
and, more particularly, to 
relieve a number of house¬ 
holds which lost heavily in 
1990. This support has to be 
generous if it is to meet the 
new, higher, 1991 spending 
total without pushing up foe 
total raised by community 
charge. 

* In order to create a reason¬ 
able basis for 1991-92 plans, 
Mr Fatten has had, wearily, 
to accept 1990-91 budgets as 
a starting point, despite foe 
criticism which ministers 
heaped on councils for their 
spending this year. 

Total Standard Spending 
for 1991-92 has been set at 
£39 billion, which compares 
with budgets for foe current 
year of £36.6 billion. This 
year-on-year increase of 
about 7 per cent is below foe 
rale of inflation, though 
much higher than foe 4 per 

Fatten: gaining maximum 
political effect 

’ cent which was assumed for 
1990- 91. 

The gap between foe gov¬ 
ernment’s overall, funding 
for local government, set at 
£26 billion &nd foe assumed 
spending figure for 1991-92 
at £39 billion will have to be 
bridged by foe community 
charge. On this basis, the 
1991- 92 average charge 
would be £379 per adult 

The final important piece 
of foe new jigsaw, is the 
enhanced scheme of transi¬ 
tional relief Mr . Patten 
described his proposals as 
being “designed to help for¬ 
mer ratepayers, and pension¬ 
ers or disabled people who 
were not ratepayers, who 
faced significant increases in 
their bills as a result of foe 
change to foe new system”. 
What he wants to do is to 
help households which up to 
March this year paid low rate 
bills, and which have seen 
their local tax bills rise by 
200 or 300 per cent or more 
despite the 1990-91 transi¬ 
tional refief 

His new scheme will re¬ 
duce foe maximum increase 
which a one- or two-adult 
household will face when the 
poll tax bill is compared with 
foe previous local tax bilL As 
in this year’s scheme, foe 
1989- 90 rate bill for a house¬ 
hold will be compared with 
foe government’s' assumed 
(not actual) 1990-91 commu¬ 
nity charge for one or-two 
people. Where foe loss is 
more than £104 (as opposed 
to £156 in the 1990 scheme) 
the government will pay foe 
whole extra amount above 
£104. Put more simply, any¬ 
one who received relief in 
1990- 91 will receive an extra 
£52, per year in 1991-92. 
Some people will qualify for 
foe first time. 

The total cost of this 
enhanced scheme of transi¬ 
tional relief will be- £570 
million in 1991-92, com¬ 
pared with the original 
scheme which would have 
cost about £260 million. The 
extra money will mean .that .• 
over 11 million individuals 
can expect loquality for help 
next year. 

The extra casfr wfaich' to 
Patten has won "from tin 
Treasury has been cleverly 
used. The extra £310 million 
for transitional-'relief will 
assist latge namber^ - of 

; politically; maigmal . hduse- 
. holds in foe north and the 
midland* who would otter-: 
wise- have faced ti second 
year of paying aJocal-taxbill 
which was more than double 
what they had to payiinder 
foe old system- By aiming 
this cash precisely at losing 
households, foe government 
has achieved maxnhom pol¬ 
itical effect for foe least 
money. 

■ The additional general fi¬ 
nance, in the shape of extra 
grant and business rates, 
should^ on the government’s 
estimates, hold the increase 
in community charge to 
about 5 per cent But, foe 
local authorities will' argue 
strongly that the 7 per cent 
inflation assumption is un- ‘ 
realistic. In fact, with most 
commentators predicting 
inflation to fall significantly - 
during 1991, foe level of cost 
increases from April 1991 to 
April 1992 should be well 
below the present inflation 
rate of 9.8 per cenL 

So, if inflation really does' 
fall to about T per cent for 
most of 1991-92 and if local 
authorities can be convinced 
to introduce reforms to food 
safety, child protection and 
the environment by making 
savings elsewhere, -the 
government could just get 
away with an average 
community charge in 1991 

. below the political!y-sen- 
sitive £400 leveL 

Although foe community 
charge continues in a broadly 
unreconstructed state, some 
of the changes announced 
yesterday do nothing' for 
ministers*. • aspirations for 
greater accountability. 

Mr Patten has. calmed the 
waters for foe summer. The 
flagship can, if the-govern¬ 
ment is lucky, spend foe next 
few months out of the pol- - 
itical battle. The real lest 
will come with foe size of 
next year’s bills and foe 
public-: reaction to them. 

Mmbere >of . the " National 
Union or Journalists: have 
ousted Hairy. Cbopayt \thdr- 
general. secreiaiy^TO a. ballot. 
,ih?-Wtuc&' 25;per^cent>df.tfe 

TUroea^/a rsdTstyfed -mod-.- 
eiitte;'and pubticopinion 
tor. of tbe &rifr Mirror, wia/ 

Title onfolii 
'SbthebjFs; ^eriipiV jo vrasri 
£250,000 fioBJ j ^clfing rfoe 
Lordship of the Manor of 
Stratford-uptm-Avcni, ;, faxlerf ~ 
dismaityyesteriiaytwheif ther. ■ 
title went unsold at £120;00Q.;: 
The record - fifr /a: ’ title ' fa/ ' 
believed to'be the £90,000 - 
paidfor the Scottish Barony of V 
Ruchlaw earlier this year. ’’-’V; 

Police chief 
Q>hn Sampson, aged 61, mi < 
inspector of constabulary with/' 
responsibility for North East-’- 
England, is to become Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary for 
Scotland, it was announced / 
yesterday. He was chfef cofr^ 
stable of West Yorksluie.be!- :. 
tween 1983 and 1989. 

Rabbi’s plea 
; , Vs : 

Lord Jaioobovits, the Quef 
Rabbi, has said in a tettec,to~ "" 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign^ 
Secretary, that foe Jewish; ' 
people should be ravolved.ufefr.' - 
the determination of the Ccw^’: 
ditions under which the inta/^v/ jl 
national comninnity^^ 
accept German reunificatfoiL^l/ 
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The Railway Inspectorai^4hef7 
body responsible for monitot^ 
mg railway safety, 
transferred to foe Health mMl/ 
Safety Executive, Cecil Paifcs;- 
rason, the transport secretaS* i 
said yesterday. John Prescott^ 
Labour’s transport spokes^ . 
man, said foe-tran$jte*was,' 
tncotnmended three years ago.. 
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change your bank account to a current account 
that earns 9% interest. 
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Britons warned of 
drugs hazards 

in south east Asia 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 20 1990 

THE arrest °f the two British 
fijris *n Thailand yesrerday 
prompted the Foreign Office 
lo reiterate its warning to 
people travelling to south east 
Asia about the dangere of 
drags and the penalties 
involved. 

Thailand, where Britain has 
responsibility for 197 people 
imprisoned for drug offences, 
has joined Malaysia in its 
High-profile and ruthless cam¬ 
paign to eradicate heroin 
smuggling. 

A measure of the problem 
facing the authorities is illus¬ 
trated by the amount of drug 
seizures made annually. In the 
yen- to May the authorities 
seized and destroyed l,924kgs 
of narcotics, including 658kgs 
of heroin, produced in the 
Golden Triangle, on the bor¬ 
ders of Burma, Laos and 
Thailand, and one of two big 
opium-producing areas of the 
world. 

Customs and Excise said a 

By MarkSousteR 

small percentage of the 331kg 
of heroin seized in Britain 
came from Thailand; 80 per 
cent comes from from the 
Indian subcontinent's Golden 
Crescent, an area bordering 
Pakistan, Afghanistan and 
Iran. 

The Thai government re¬ 
cently issued a stem warning 
about drug smuggling, and 
said that it would impose the 
severest penalties on any per¬ 
son, regardless of nationality, 
who broke the law. 

There is a mandatory 25- 
year sentence for heroin traf¬ 
ficking, and between one and 
five years for possession. 
There is no chance of bail for 
narcotics crimes. 

The death penalty has ex¬ 
isted since 1979 for the im¬ 
portation, exportation and 
possession of 100 grammes 
although no Western pris¬ 
oners have been executed. The 
sentence is usually commuted 
to life imprisonment for for- 

Parents believe 
girls were used 

By Craig Seton 
THE parents of one of the 
British girls charged with 
attempting to smuggle heroin 
worth £4 million out of Thai¬ 
land said yesterday that they 
believed the girls could have 
been used by drug-runners. 
Patricia Cahill, aged 17, and 
Karen Smith, aged 18, both 
from the West Midlands, were 
thought two weeks ago to have 
gone on holiday to Scotland 

Last night Karen's father 
left to fly to Bangkok. Pa¬ 
tricia’s father is expected to 
follow today. The girls were 
arrested by customs officials 
at the international airport as 
they were about to board a 
flight to Amsterdam, alleg¬ 
edly carrying 20 kilos of 
heroin in shampoo bottlesand 
coffee and biscuit tins. 

Patricia and Karen, who 
share a flat in Birmingham, 
both face long prison sen¬ 
tences if convicted. It was un¬ 
clear yesterday how two girls 
who had never before left the 
country and had little money 
suddenly travelled to Thai¬ 
land and allegedly became 
involved in smuggling. 

Patricia's parents said they 
had been concerned about two 
men the girls had met and 
feared they were involved 
with people using drugs. They 
believed they may have gone 
to Thailand with the men. 

Patricia's father, Patrick 
Cahill, aged 43, said she left 
home five weeks ago to share a 
flat with Karen, an unemp¬ 

loyed hairdresser, after disag¬ 
reements about the company 
she kept Mr Cahill, a self em¬ 
ployed builder of Coombe 
Lane. West Heath, Birming¬ 
ham, said his daughter, a 
trainee nurse, may have been 
terrified into carrying drugs or 
offered -money. He said: 
“They must have been offered 
money. That has to be the 
incentive for two girls who 
were not working to put their 
lives at risk.” 

In an interview with the 
Birmingham Evening Mail 
yesterday, Karen's father, Eric 
Smith, aged 57, a technician, 
of Foredrove Lane, Solihull, 
said she had telephoned him 
on July 5 to say she was in 
Scotland with Patricia. The 
following day Patricia's 
mother telephoned to say that 
they were in Thailand. 

Patricia's mother, Frances 
Cahill, aged 42, said: “We 
heard she was in Bangkok 
from a friend. We contacted 
the police to say she was 
abroad without our per¬ 
mission, but they said there 
was nothing we could do.” 

The couples heard of the 
arrests late on Wednesday 
night from West Midlands 
police. The Foreign Office 
said yesterday that Carol 
Downs, British vice consul in 
Bangkok, had visited the girls. 
A spokesman said: “They 
were well although anxious. 
Legal representatives have 
been appointed.” 

eigners and does not apply to 
those aged under 18. Britain 
and Thailand signed an ex¬ 
change of prisoners treaty in 
January whereby prisoners 
can serve the latter pan of 
their sentence in their home 
country. As yet no Briton has 
been repatriated. 

At Bangkok's Don Muang 
international airport notices 
in English, French, German 
and Italian warn of the severe 
penalties imposed for drug 
offences. The signs went up in 
the arrivals hall as a result of 
pressure from the British and 
American embassies after a 
dramatic increase in arrests of 
their citizens. Foreigners are 
also made aware of the dan¬ 
gers on immigration cards 
they complete before entering 
the country. 

In spite of the penalties, 
many Britons have acted as 
couriers for international syn¬ 
dicates. They face big risks but 
if successful can earn large 
sums of money. Only an 
estimated 10 per cent of 
heroin is found. 

The most celebrated case 
involving a Briton was that of 
Rita Nightingale, a British 
nurse, sentenced to 20 years in 
1977 for drug smuggling. She 
was released in the early 
1980s. Four million tourists 
visit Thailand every year, four 
times the figure a decade ago, 
and fast year 95,000 UK 
residents went there. In 
Malaysia in particular, tour¬ 
ists are constantly warned of 
the stria penalties they face if 
found with drugs. 

In Malaysia since 1983 the 
death sentence has been man¬ 
datory for possession of more 
than 25 grammes "ftfanymiw 
drugs and three Westerners 
have been executed. In July 
1986 Kevin Barlow, born in 
Stoke on Trent, and Kina 
Chambers from Australia, 
were hanged for heroin smug¬ 
gling. Three years later Der¬ 
rick Gregory was executed. 

According to the National 
Council for the Welfare of 
Prisoners Abroad conditions 
in the Thai prisons are grim. 
Remand prisoners are held in 
heavy leg irons which are 
increased to weigh as much as 
I5kgs during court appear¬ 
ances. A trial can take up to 
three years. If defendants win 
their case the prosecution can 
get them tried again at least 
twice for the same offence. 

Prisoners must have their 
own money to buy food, 
blankets, clothes and medi¬ 
cines and dental treatment. 
They cannot survive on the 
daily prison food rations. 

There is little violence in 
Thai prisons as most Thais are 
Buddhists, but deaths are 
caused by lack of hygiene. 

PatmjaCahilL ton left, and Karen Smith who faee dine siBi^gKitgrburgB^mThaa^wa A Kn^ „ tkv, 
officer inspects heroin allegedly found In the girls' luggage as they were about to leave for Amsterdam 

Wife let 
rape go on 

to save 
children 

A VICAR'S wife allowed her¬ 
self to be raped to save her 
deeping daughters, aged five 
and seven, from an intruder 
armed with a spade. 

Judge Richardson told the 
Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday that the woman's sacri¬ 
fice had destroyed her life. He 
jailed Kevin Sheridan, aged 
31, for nine years. 

The judge told Sheridan: “I 
am sure you succeeded more 
easily because she was deter¬ 
mined you would not go into 
her children’s room.” 

The court was told that 
Sheridan had climbed the 
vicarage stairs brandishing the 
spade and uttering a threat 
about the children. Peter 
Ader, for the prosecution, said 
that, on the night of the attack, 
the vicar had been out on 
church business. Sheridan 
had advanced on the woman 
carrying a spade, which he had 
held up in a menacing fashion, 
and had then raped her. Mr 
Ader said: “She showed 
remarkable presence of mind. 
She knew the longer she pro¬ 
longed the assault the less 
chance of him going into her 
daughters' bedroom and 
attacking them.” 

The court was told that 
Sheridan had demanded 
money, but, when be found 
she had only coppers, had 
become angry and raped her 
again. 

The vicar had arrived home 
and he and Sheridan had 
tumbled downstairs in a strug¬ 
gle. However, the vicar had 
held the intruder until police 
arrived. 

The court was told that 
Sheridan, ofsouth London, an 
unemployed plasterer who 
was married with two child¬ 
ren, had been drinking. He 
admitted rape, but denied 
indecent assault and two 
counts of aggravated burglary. 
The offences were ordered to 
lie on the court file. 

AN OFFER LIKE THIS COMES ONLY 
ONCE IN 300 YEARS. 

Paper to 
become 
a tabloid 
By Melinda Wittstock 

MAIN shareholders of The 
Sunday Correspondent have 
given Peter Cole, the editor, 
approval for transforming the 
loss-making broadsheet into 
Britain’s first “quality tab¬ 
loid*1 national newspaper. 

The “qualoid” as it has 
been nicknamed by Cones- 
pondent journalists, will arrive 
at newsagents in mid-autumn 
after “an eloquent and exuber¬ 
ant promotion” aimed at 
countering the widely-held 
perception that tabloids must 
necessarily be downmarket. 

Nick Shott the Correspon¬ 
dent's chief executive, said 
that finance would be in place 
within a month. Shareholders 
including The Guardian and 
the Chicago Tribune group 
were now waiting for the 
paper to produce “an ade¬ 
quate costing proposal”. 

The Correspondent, which 
has been losing about £1 
million a month since it raised 
£7 million last March, needs 
to reach a circulation of 
375,000 to 400,000 to break 
even in the highly competitive 
Sunday market. Launched last 
September, the paper is selling 
just 165,000 copies a week. 

Infected children 
pose HIV threat 

By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

A GENERATION of teen¬ 
agers infected with the Aids 
virus since birth may emerge 
in the next few years and could 
trigger the spread the disease 
among their contemporaries, 
American specialists say 
today. 

The prediction is based on 
the case of a girt, aged 12, who 
is HIV positive but symptom 
free, having apparently had 
the infection since infancy. 
The evidence, reported in 
today’s issue of The Lancet, 
suggests that the virus can be 
dormant for much longer than 
had been suspected. The girl's 
parents were intravenous drug 
abusers who are HIV-positive. 
Doctors believe she was in¬ 
fected before or at birth. 

Vertical transmission of the 
virus from mother to child is 
weft-documented, and several 
thousand babies in America 
are believed to have been 
infected in this way. About 
200 cases have been recorded 
in Britain. Studies have sug¬ 
gested that in such children 
the incubation time has 
averaged under five years. 
Among adults, the infection 
has been recorded as incubat¬ 
ing for up to ten years. 

“The documentation of 

vertically transmitted HIV 
infection in a symptom-free 
12-year-old girl suggests that 
vertically infected teenagers 
will appear in the population 
and may be capable of 
transmitting HIV infection 
sexually themselves,” the doc¬ 
tors from Houston and New 
York. say. “To try to stem the 
spread of infection and pro¬ 
long the disease-free interval 
in this group, it would be 
useful to encourage serological 
testing of symptom-free in¬ 
dividuals at high risk of 
infection for the purpose of 
counselling and anti-viral 
treatment.” 
• The first experimental Aids 
vaccine to be tested on volun¬ 
teers has shown - promising 
early results, an international 
team of researchers reports in 
The Lancet. 

Tests on patients with HIV 
in Zaire show that the vaccine 
appears to have strengthened 
the patients' natural defences 
against the disease. However, 
it does not seem to have given 
specific immunity against the 
virus. Further tests are 
planned with new HIV-pos¬ 
itive volunteers to see if the 
vaccine can delay the onset of 
Aids or related illnesses. 

Curb urged on low-spenders 
By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

& 

MANY of Britain’s favourite 
attractions are being swamped 
with low spending day-trip¬ 
pers and European school- 
children, leading to demands 
for tough new measures aimed 
at limiting the numbers of the 
wrong sort of tourists. 

The English Tourist Board, 
which yesterday disclosed that 
the tourism industry earned 
£14.1 billion in England alone 
last year, is studying ways of 
better managing the tide of 
visitors during the peak sum¬ 
mer months to such histone 
sites as Canterbury cathedral, 
Cambridge and Westminster 
abbey. This could be achieved 
either by enforcing a ticket- 
only rule for admission or by 
forcing up prices to discourage 

those seeking only a low-cosi 
day ouL “Each town, organis¬ 
ation or site is free to deride 
how they will cope with the 
problem” William Davis, 
chairman of the English Tour¬ 
ist Board, said. 

“We must recognise, how¬ 
ever, that some parts of Eng¬ 
land have become too 
succesfiil and that it is vital for 
the industry to look closely at 
the impact of tourism on the 
environment.” 

One of the main complaints 
from people living in historic 
towns such as Canterbury is 
the large number of organised 
tours of children and students 
from France; Germany and 
Italy who often descend in a 
noisy throng on a particular 

monument on the samp day. 
They also complain of British 
day-trippers visiting for a few 
hours and spending only a few 
pounds. 

“This type of visitor spends 
about £11 a day compared 
with the hundreds which are 
spent by Americans, for exam¬ 
ple, who may stay for a whole 

, week,” Mr Davis said. “Some 
places see the solution in 
increased prices for ad¬ 
mission, rationing tickets or 
even in putting car parks well 
away from the main centres of 
attraction.” 

Of the £14 billion spent on 
tourism last year, £8 billion 
came from British visitors and 
just over £6 billion from 
foreigners. 

Founded in 1695, Bank of Scotland is the oldest 
surviving UK clearing hank founded specifically to 
make the trade of banking. It’s amazing to think that 

u-e were in business 120 years before Napoleon met 
his NL&reHcux 

As Bank of Scotland will be 300 years old in 1995 
we consider that such an occasion merits a special 
celebration and we’d like to offer you an opportunity 
to join in. 

lb mark our anniversary we're issuing a special 
Tercentenary Bond which you can invest in now for 
maturity in 1995. 

The Bond carries an exceptional fixed rare of 
interest- 73.75% gross (5531 “to net) over a five year 
term. This is a guaranteed return payable on mnruriry 
no matter how low deposit rates may fall in the incerim. 

What’s more, you will also receive a Tercentenary 
Bonus amounting to 2d>9o gross (1 J57flb net*) on your 
original investment. The equivalent compounded 

annual rate is 129b gross (946*% net*). 
The minimum investment is £10,000 but there's 

no upper limit AH applications to participate in die 

Tercentenary Bond must be received by 16 November, 
1990 but the Bank reserves die right to withdraw the 

offer at any time prior to the closing date. 

1695-1995 

INVEST 

€10,000 
RECEIVE 

£17,625 
(£15,718) 
^ net of basic rate tax* * 

IN FIVE YEARS 
Including a special Tercentenary 

Bonus on maturity. 

To apply, please complete the coupon, enclose 
your cheque fora minimum £10,000 and take it to 
your nearest Bank of Scotland Branch. If this is not 

convenient please send it to Bank of Scotland, Central 
Banking Services, Central DeposirCentre, 2 Robertson 
Avenue, Edinburgh EHli ONR (FREEPOST). 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Minimum Investment - £10,000 - no maximum. AdJidun.it 

deposits may not be a J Jed alter the Bond is issued. 
2. Investment period - 5 vurs 
3. Iiuirrsr payable only on encashment or maturity whichever is 

cari/ct 

4- Tercentenary Bonus of cross on the oriental capital 
investment is paid on maturity of the Bon J- 

5. Early encashment mil be permitted uni v in exceprion.il 
circumstances. In such an event an annual mtc of 12.2 S1’;. Eros* 

(9-Iti*o net) will be paid (without cumptiuiulinc) tor each year ur 
part thereof J urine which the deposit is held. In the event of the 

death of a Bond holder the full amount of interest accrued. u-iU 
be paid on encashment. 

6. Applications for subscription will be accepted firnm Tuesday. 
17 Julv. IW to close of business on Friday. 16 Niivembcr, 100,1. 

However, the Bank reserves the right to withdraw the offer ar any¬ 

time prior to the dosing date. 
7. Deposits will be accepted in both a personal and non personal 

capacity. 
S. The nfferis made by Bank of Scotland, Head Office. The Muon J, 

Edinburgh EHI iYZ. 

lAVe enclose a cheque for C. . fraizL £10,000) to be invested in a Bank ofScotlond Tercentenary Bond. 
71 

lAVe understand that this amount together with accrued interest will be repaid at the end ufa five year period. 

Celebrate.. 

with a little help from 

your- Friends. 

Full Namcfe) Mr/Mis/Miss. 

AJJrptc 

. Postcode. 

Occupation^). 

Bank/Branch. _TTzn/7 

The bank will acknowledge receipt of your deposit 

within seven day*. 

I Please send your application and cheque to your nearest 

I Bank of Scotland Branch or to Bank of Scotland, Central 

. Banking Services. Central Deposit Centre, 2 Robertson 

| Avenue. Edinburgh EH 11 ONR. 

pMjlOFSCOTLAgD 
A FRIEND FOR L1FKM 

‘J 
■Nil rate* aw ipiiMcJ on the aKtimptiini ihalkiMt ra|t|n\ remains ai 25'\t Interest mil be paid nernfbaric mo income n» lafnch may Sr rrdaimrJ by miMjepavmlnr. lohjcn m dir repined trmficn1iin.cnwv.mly ifCnvemmcnl 

pcupnuUannuunctd m the Hv Jsrrarc enacted. 11 ihe propou! - air nor cnadr J iv it die Bonl is run thud pn.ir (>• f Apnl. I»VI nuurni will bo pud nrl irf liability m had. .-ale Us which may ml be reclaimed 
l_\ un jxju ndni Annual Rate slum* the fsmrth o apron* J a, an annual rate mb interest cumpuidkied on an annual haul. 



2,000 MILES FREE UNLEADED PETROL 
OR 12 MONTHS FREE INSURANCE ' I; t‘ , . • - 

For the special on the road price of 

just £6,795 you can be the proud owner 

of a stylish new Peugeot 205 LOOK. 

It comes in either dazzling white or 

chic metallic bluet and has a number 

of very special features. Like a pop-up 

glass sunroof, special wheel covers, 

distinctive body side tapes and, of 

course, that special edition LOOK 

PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE PLANS 
_EXAMPLE: 205 LOOK 3-DOOR IN WHITE 

pjsji O 
A.ER. 

F i 
Im. 

A N C E 

Telephone the free Peugeot LOOK- • 

LINE today, quoting reference B3 to ; 

claim your petrol or insurance voucher. 

And open your eyes to the Peugeot 
205 LOOK. 

LOAN PERIOD 12 MONTHS 36 MONTHS 48 MONTHS 

APR OX 13.6% 16.4% 

ON THE ROAD PRICE* £6.795.00 £6.795.00 £6,795.00 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT £3.397.56 £2.038.50 £1,359.00 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS £283.12 £159.47 £151.76 

FINANCE CHARGESt NIL £999.42 £1,863.48 

TOTAL REPAYABLE £6,795.00 £7,794.42 £8,658.48 

CUSTOMER SAVING V 
25% APR WITH 

PEUGEOT TALBOT CREDIT 
£428.62 £845.04 £1,010.65 

tttftT wegn IO STATUS tow* IRS ONLY). A GUARANTOR MAY m WJIWa WBTTffl OUOMmm 
AVAWBlf ON MOuest. TINUUDLS CIS DO ACCEPTANCE PEE 

badging. Tbmpted? It gets better. 

Because this LI litre car also features 

a stereo/radio cassette and a stylish 

blue interior. 

And we’re making an offer that’s as 

special as the car itself; with every 

205 LOOK you'll get either 2,000 miles 

worth of free unleaded petrol** or 

1 year’s free insurance^ And that’s 

on top of the 0% or other low finance 

packages. 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE VOUR CHOICE 

0800 800480 
OR RETURN THIS TOUPON 1 

Return coupon to:- Peugeot Tklbof Motor Company Ltd ’os I 

LOOK Offer, FREEPOST TK 398. Brentford, Middlesex, TW88BR, 

name' _____.• -7 - U. 

ADDRESS (PRlVATE/BL'SjNESSJ. -"-I. 
- ——-1———-POST CODE_ 

PRESENTER • • ’ ‘ prn 1 - ■ ^ 

PREFERRED PEUGEOT DEALER ;• .••••• 

B3 ' 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 

^All WJCES (OflttCT AT T1W OF GOtMG TO TCESS Aid) SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY uviinrc reniumi m nc ana- ■ jli,, — _ B • H Hb - 

• • v. 
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Hospital long-term 
waiting lists are 

halved in shake-up 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

By Jill Sherman, sohal services corresponded 

milJmn initiative to cy. was commissioned by the 

d,«ncis has 
halved the number of patients 
waiting more than a year for 
treatment, according to a re- 
pon published yesterday. 

Hw report, from John 
Yates at the health services 
management centre in Birm¬ 
ingham, shows that in-patient 

i0 «■* s 
studied fell by 26,000 and the 
overall number of patients 
waning more than a year fell 
from 54,657 to 34.509, a drop 
of 37 per cent However, the 
□umbers waiting more than 12 
months in 43 specialties 
examined by Mr Yaies fell by 

^ ftom 29-5g0 to 
15,000. Ten thousand addi¬ 
tional patients were treated. 

. Mr Yates, who 
heads the Inter-Authority 
Comparisons and Consul tan- 

heaiih department to look at 
the 22 districts with the long¬ 
est waiting limes. 

National figures, an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday by Dun¬ 
can Nichol, NHS chief 
executive, showed that 
<-20.000 people had already 
wailed more than a year for 
operations and 82.000 pa¬ 
tients had waited more than 
two years. Mr Nichol said that 
the times were unacceptable 
and' had to be improved 
within 12 months. He said 
that Mr Yates’s work proved 
this could be done. 

The districts Mr Yates 
looked at shared 21 per cent of 
England's in-patient waiting 
lists and 29 percent of the long 
wait patients (more than a 
year). Mr Yates chose 43 
specialities which were the 
worst offenders and were 

Community care 
delay costs £20m 

SOME £20 million haq been 
spent on preparing for the 
community care reforms 
which were due to be im¬ 
plemented next April, but 
have now been 

responsible for half the long 
wans in the districts. “In our 
experience, false figures, 
underfunding of specialities 
within health authorities and 
inefficiency were the reasons 
that so many patients waited 
so long for treatment," the 
report said. 

The dramatic reduction was 
achieved by reorganising sche¬ 
dules, setting taSfbr die 
number of operations, remov¬ 
ing “ghost patients” from lists, 
employing more staff, and 
using resources more cost 
effectively. Mr Yates denied 
that the operations bad been 
achieved because of the extra 
resources. 

“The 22 districts simply 
received their share of the £30 
million funded centrally. In 
the remaining 168 health 
authorities, lists show no sign 
of reducing. Indeed, between 
December 1988 and December 
1989 there was a small in¬ 
crease," he said. 

Mr Yates has now been 
asked to tackle the next worst 
100 districts. The government 
is determined to show a 
reduction in waiting times 
nationally by the end of 1992 
which h can then attribute to 
the success of NHS reforms. 
• A year of healthy living 
might help millions of patterns 

physically handicapped had 
probably suffered reductions 
unnecessarily, he said. 

“I will have to free those 

SSS SfSSSSSSS 

SSTMSf-* ESirsrssS sa'tsarvt 
proposals. I will not be the 
only one who has to go back 
and say Tm sorry, I made a 
mistake’.** 

A lot of money has been 
spent on computer systems to a ^CIU1 
organise the purchasing of stopping smoking, 
care from the private and 

(Jill Sherman writes). 
Bob Ixwis, the association’s 

honorary secretary said that 
his department in Stockport 
had spent more than £80,000 
on management consultancy 
fees, staff development and 
training and seconded app¬ 
ointments. “If you then count 
in the capital costs of the new 
information systems we have 
spent more than £100,000,** 
Mr Lewis said. 

He was confident that the 
sum could be extrapolated to 
the 200 local authorities in 
England. “At least £20 million 
has been committed at the 
expense of other areas which 
badly needed funding," Mr 
Lewis said. Other services for 
children, the elderly and the 

arteries, according to an 
American study published in 
The Lancet yesterday. It 
suggests that the symptoms of 
even severe coronary artery 
disease can be reversed within 
12 months by moderate ex¬ 
ercise, a careful diet and 

voluntary sectors, which has 
now been delayed for two 
years. The association is to 
meet Virginia Bottomky, the 
health minister, next Thurs¬ 
day to urge her to rethink die 
delay. 

Soda! services departments 
fear that councils wifi now 
divert money to more pressing 
areas such as roads and edu¬ 
cation, endangering the staged 
community care programme. 

Huntsman 
accused of 
violence 

THE master of a hunt head¬ 
butted a businessman who 
refused to allow them to cross 
his land on Boxing Day last 
year, Truro magistrates were 
told yesterday. 

Geoffrey Thomas, aged 35, 
of Redruth, Cornwall, pleaded 
not guilty to assaulting John 
Weavers and causing him 
actual bodily harm, damaging 
two cars and using threatening 
behaviour. 

TheCury Hunt was stopped 
by Mr Weavers outside his 
cottage at Coverack Bridges, 
Cornwall. The court was told 
that Mr Weavers stood in 
front of more than 20 horses 
and refused to let them pass. 

Mr Thomas said that it was 
his intention to take the hunt 
through a gully behind Mr 
Weavers* cottage. The hunt 
had followed the same route 
for generations. 

Mr Thomas is said to have 
got into a car blocking the 
hunt's path and let off the 
brake so that it rolled into 
another car. He was also said 
to have made threats against 
one of Mr Weavers’ daughters. 
The case continues today. 

Over-55s 
outspend 
the rest 

BRITAIN'S over-55 popula¬ 
tion could bold the key to 
ending the consumer spending 
recession, a survey has found 
(David Young writes). 

The survey by the market 
research specialists Signal 
International has found that 
people in that age bracket 
account for £1 in every £3 
spent by consumers. Signal 
says that they spend because 
they want to, not to meet 
commitments, and that they 
do not have the debt burden 
of people aged from 20 to the 
early 40s. 

Researchers found that the 
top 10 percent of the over 55s, 
about 1.5 million people, 
spend £28 billion (9 per cent) 
of the total amount spent 
annually in Britain, which is 
more than any other group. 
More than half of them own 
their own homes outright and 
many will soon have their 
disposable income and wealth 
boosted through inheritance 
and improved non-state pen¬ 
sion benefits. 
Over 55s. The Invisible Con¬ 
sumer (Signal international. 
£1,000) 

Egg salmonella 
fear as woman 
dies in hospital 

Open secret: retired members of the u 
through Ashford, Kent, yesterday to 

By Lin Jenkins 

A WOMAN patient has died 
of salmonella food poisoning 
at a hospital for the mentally 
handicapped as fears grow 
over an unexpected rise in the 
□umber of cases of oik viru¬ 
lent form throughout the 
country in the past few weeks. 

Officials from the health 
department and the agri¬ 
culture ministry have met 
formers’ leaders and repre¬ 
sentatives of egg and poultry 
producers to discuss the rise in 
the number of cases of salmo¬ 
nella emeritus phage type 4. 

Figures released yesterday 
by the Public -Health Lab¬ 
oratory Service show the in¬ 
cidence of cases up by 18 per 
cent in the first six months of 
this year compared to the 
same period last year. The 
greatest part of the increase to 
4,837 cases has been in recent 
weeks as earlier figures for the 
first quarter of the year 
showed a drop of 3 per cent. 

Records kept by the Comm¬ 
unicable Diseases Surveil¬ 
lance Centre show a rise of 74 
per cent in the past six weeks 
of cases caused by the PT4 
type which is linked to eggs 
and poultry. The rise is of 
particular concern as experts 
had been expecting a fall after 
safeguards introduced by the 
government. 

The woman who died was 
one of 77 residents and slx 
staff who contracted the ill¬ 
ness at Ely Hospital, Cardiff, 
in the past nine days. Since the 
death of Mary Haynes, aged 
52, the hospital has been 
closed to visitors and new 
admissions. 

Those suffering from the 
illness are being treated in an 
isolation ward. One woman in 
her 30s whose condition was 

more serious was transferred 
to University Hospital, 
Cardiff. 

A man aged 75, transferred 
to Sully Hospital, Barry, was 
last night described as stable 
but poorly. Miss Hayses died 
from bronchial pneumonia. 
An inquest is to be held. 

Food samples from Ely 
Hospital have been analysed 
at public health laboratories 
and the source of the infection 
is believed to have been a raw 
egg used as a binding agent, 
although no eggs from the 
batch were left for testing. 

Environmental health of¬ 
ficials believe the worst of the 
outbreak at the 300-patient 
hospital is over and there are 
unlikely to be any new cases. 

The health department yes¬ 
terday warned people to store 
and prepare food correctly, 
paiticulary in the present boi 
spell. Further measures 
governing the temperatures at 
which foods are kept during 
storage, distribution and retail 
are being phased in. Some 
fluctuations in figures was 
expected, the department said. 
"There is no cause for alarm.” 

Keith Pul man, secretary of 
the UK Egg Producers* 
Association, representing 650 
small formers, said; “We said 
it was not eggs that were to 
blame and now they have 
slaughtered all the birds and 
still the figures go up. The 
government has wasted two 
years blaming eggs while it 
should have been looking for 
the real cause." 

David Clark, Labour 
spokesman on agriculture, 
called for imported eggs to be 
tested at ports of entry to 
ensure that they were free of 
salmonella. 

Prince calls for 
enterprise funds 
By Charles Knevitt. architecture correspondent 

exchange of personnel on a 
long-term basis.” 

He also urged banks, build¬ 
ing societies, insurance and 
pension funds to help find a 
novel solution to the seem¬ 
ingly intractable problem of 
funding for the projects. 
“Could they not lend us one or 
two of their brightest exec¬ 
utives so that, together, we can 
give these award winners a 
more promising future?” 

The prince said that local 
authorities had shown the way 
through developing socially 
responsive investment for 
their pension funds, while 
America had done so through 
a local initiatives support cor- 

THE Prince of Wales yester¬ 
day urged financial institut¬ 
ions to help fund community 
projects for training schemes 
for local entrepreneurs. 

Hie prince, in a speech 
shown on videotape at the 
awards ceremony in London 
of the fifth annual community 
enterprise scheme sponsored 
by The Times, the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
and Business in the Commu¬ 
nity, also welcomed an initia¬ 
tive to link community award 
winners in Britain with those 
in other parts of Europe. 

Simon Jenkins, editor of 

taw&e sa-vjta 

ss^”fteassels“ 
IST-Hw FwS^w by the •Eight out of ten people 
Foreign Office, and will enable shared* views of the Ponce 
a delegation from Hungary to of Wales onthe bmeatable 

- -j state of modem architecture. meet the prince and this year s 
winners. 

The prince suggested the 
creation of a European net¬ 
work of community en¬ 
trepreneurs who could learn 
from us* and we from them. 
“They could visit the best we 
have to offer, perhaps twin¬ 
ning their ventures with oth¬ 
ers. There could be an 

according to a survey on 
British design. Most of the 
1,000 adults questioned for 
the National Power survey 
wanted the public to have a 
greater say in urban planning. 
They wanted more street light¬ 
ing, safer pedestrian areas, less 
traffic and litter, and more 
parks. 

TEXAS PRICES 

SSKffi-.£49 
SSSffiS' £54* 

POLYTCXCBUNGTBOUBE £1039 

RIPPLE HN1SH, SILK 5 IJn-—- 

ggSSSSnU 

25 UR. 

IS9 

RING SET OF lO^HERPROOF 

PAfflY LIGHTS .£2O 
WITH 145m CABLt. 

HENKELs0UmE^LPURP0SE 

SSSSftK.£3 
MOSLEY SIDNE 4’ EMULSION fg* 
BRUSH (Mx 4). 

SMASH SUPER UJXE 200CM 
CUfflMN TRACK. _ 

£20152 
TEXAS 10% DISCOUNT 

£20” 

TOTAL 
1RV 

AT 
TEXAS 

Every now and then Texas 
give i0% off many or most items. 

For limited periods only, or 
until further notice 

Even then you don't necessarily save 
against B&Q as the lists show. 

And, with B&Q’s price promise; we 
guarantee to match any Texas price, 
and that’s before you get 10% off if you 

have a B&Q Discount Card. 
The B&Q Discount Card costs just 
£25 and gives you a 10% discount 

on all your D.1.Y and gardening 
for a whole year 

(excluding purchases of Discount 
Cards and Gift Vouchers). 

Discount Cards are not 
available in Northern Ireland. 
Don’t forget, B&Q also deliver 

any item free to your door. 
Texas might lend you a roof rack. 

B&Q PR/CES 
*SPEED(10mm> 
WTH F0RWAR^DDRLUSCRewDRIVER 

REVERSING HCILI7Y.. £4295 

SSj 
.£49® 

j ££g9 

1 

£6<s 

£12'® 

"5gBS» 
** LTR.. 

PARTUigh7S° WEArHERpM0F 

w5m CABLE. £24" 

WUWPE°RmESIVEURP0SE 

"“WWW®!..£3-25 

BRm(^frEMU^oN £255 

1VTAL 

TEXAS 
0N« 

10% OFF DAY 

B&Q 
EVERYDAY 

FREEDEUVERY 
Any Item purchased from 
B&Q DlI.Y Superttentrescan 
be delivered freeanywhecetn 
Mainland UK, Northern Ireland, 
Isle of Wight, Isle of Man, 
jersey and Guernsey. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
WeFll match anybody Sprica 
Any item bought at B&Q can 
be exchanged or refunded. 
See in store for more details 
of our price promise and 
refund policy. 

OPEN SAM 108PM 
Open Monday to 
Saturday Sam to 8pm. 
Our Scottish stores are 
also open Sundays 
9am to 6pm. 

ORDER BY THONE 
Just 'phone your local 
B&Q, place your order 
ond well deliver free 

MtamHammprfcesciMcMan 18.7 300222HrtMorid Hoot Road. MUctan. Shmi sm . enn * ctndM otmw jwi vm 
Stmn. MAm npp»Yto on BMai.YStjMfM«nssaWwddt.amamon lfl.7.90 bMoffissadject* 
UMHnflttr- Sw shewn iiwflBiwatantB. MpncesMiuw VAX Measmqr w to HMten Mann. Saraaotaer snWMSqMraHtrasmiiy 
m Bodmfl Ml mm rt pnttm. 0hh iwaenaecaMsenMUig. 

FOR YDUR NEAREST STORE RING081-2000200 
Over 270 QI.Y Supercentres nationwide. 

OVER 60'S CLUB CARD 
The Over 60's CiubCard 
is tree to anyone 
aged 60 or over 
and entitles the 
hoidertotQ%off 
ail CXI.Y and gardening 
products purchased 
at B&Qon Wednesdays only. 
To pick up your free card, just came 
along anytime to your local B&Q with 
proof Of your aga The Over 601s Club 
Card cannot be used In conjunction 
with a B&Q Discount Card or used to 
purchase B&Q Discount Cards and 
Gift Vouchers. Over 60‘s Club Cards are 
not available In Northern Ireland. .SfiA'.v/ 



WITH THE 
-AYS BANK ACCOUNT 
COULD GET A FREE 
E GUARANTEE CARD, 

VISA PAYMENT CARD, 

W':.; 
VT- 

AND CASH 

talking to 

^AU_m:L HAKCLAVS INFORMATION- LINE ON 

In keeping with The Barclays Bank Account, the Connect 

is extremely versatile. 

11 s tnree cards rolled into one giving you a choice of ways to pay. 

It s not just an everyday cheque guarantee card, you can also 

use it as a Visa payment card. So, if you don’t want the fuss of writine 

out a cheque you don’t have to. 

Wherever you see the Visa sign you can simply hand the card 

over to the shop assistant, sign for your purchases and the money will 

be deducted from your account, exarriv ac it m/Miiri _ 

you noc only have ™e convenience of plastic you can also 

keep track of your money as your current account statement will show 

how much you’ve spent and where. 

And you’ll have no trouble finding a Visa sign as there are over 

380,000 outlets in the UK and seven million worldwide. 

So, is that all you can use a Connect card for? No. 

The Connect card is also a cash.dispeaser card. 

And with a network of over 5,000 cash dispensers you can get 

to your cash when you need to. 

For more information on how to apply 

for a Connect card call the number below. 

And find out just how handy a Connect 

the barclays 
CUSTOMERS. REG 



Count faces 
ruin after 

abandoning 
court case 
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By Ray Clancy 
1L°-lsloy yes7 appeal to the House of Lords 

aeainsi IT? JS- ^ appeaJ ordered him to pay the 
a^^cdEil5i“JUJ*.™*?* bearing costs estimated at 

Lort Aldingtonm £22,000. Count Tolstoy said: 
hTiSS I?51 No*ember- ~l cannot possibly raise that 
ne races financial nun after kind of money within 14 days 

rvL,~?Urt1 _°* Appeal in so this is the end of the legal 
London raied yesterday that road. Lord Aldington will ruin 

Tolstoy could me. My family and I will have 
™ £124,900 within 14 days to leave our house.** 
and deposit it in court as The count, aged 55, of 

;£T costs’Jhls1 appeal Abingdon, Oxfordshire, said 
r€C?rdj damages that he had no regrets about 

should be dismissed at Lord writing a pamphlet in which 
l he alleged that Lord Aldington 

air Stephen Brown, sitting arranged the forced repatri- 
r’?oI£rds JusVc^s Ru*seu ation of 70,000 Cossacks and 
and Beldam, said Count Tol- anti-Tito Yugoslavs, many of 
stoy _ was, on his own ad- whom were subsequently 
mission, impecunious and it massacred, when be was serv- 

c*ear his appeal bad no ing as Brigadier General Staff 
chance of success. in the Eighth Army V Corps in 

U was therefore right to southern Austria at the dose 
make a security for costs of the second world war, 

thus ensuring that Lord Lord Aldington, a former 
Aldington would not have to Conservative party deputy 
mod an appeal hearing. They chairman, aged 76, of Alding- 
refused the count leave to ton, Kent, said later he was 
-—-- relieved the case was now 

■w*Tpn . ~ nearing its end. “This will be 
• I r%k tnln AT the first August since 1986 
UA a liJIU U1 when I have not bad this 

_• hanging over me.” He said 
CUII12.Iia.SlR th*1 he would be discussing 

offomnf move would be to recover 
illlvlIjUL 1U costs and damages. 

i _ Count Tolstoy said he 
fiftClYlTd I would not go bankrupt vol- 
UUjpiull umarily. “I will be bankrupt, 

. but not voluntarily. 1 shall 
A BROTHER and sister tried wait for Lord Aldington to 
to loll their terminally ill issue proceedings]-! don't 
mother as an act of mercy as worry so much for myself as 
she lay in a hospital bed, for my family,” he said. 
Leicester magistrates were Earlier this year Count Tol- 
told yesterday. stoy rejected an offer from 

Andrew Thompson, aged Lord Aldington to forego all 
25, a hold manager, and his but £300,000 of the damages if 
sister Nicola, aged 21, a the count withdrew his appeaL 
student and single mother of At the bearing, an appeal try 

v 

mi 

Teachers Blake escape pair Drivers urged to 
JPs told of I 
euthanasia 
attempt in 
hospital 

A BROTHER and sister tried 
to Idll their terminally ill 
mother as an act of mercy as 
she lay in a hospital bed, 
Leicester magistrates were 
told yesterday. 

Andrew Thompson, aged 
25, a hold manager and his 
sister Nicola, aged 21, a 

Teachers 
demand 
primary 

test delay 

Blake escape pair 
win first round 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

combat pollution 
By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

IcSl €1612V 1^9 peace campaigners 
«7 fighting to avoid what they 

By David Tytler claim would be an oppressive 
education editor trial for their roles in hdping 

. . the double agent George Blake 
TWO mam teacher unions escape from prison 24 years 

demand ago won important test case 
compulsory testing of pupils nilings in the High Court 
aged seven is either withdrawn yesterday 
or postponed for a year ln the'face of objections 
because of the extra work 
required by teachers. 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, has said that 
to reduce the burden on 
teachers, children at seven and 

yesterday. 
In the face of objections 

from the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, the court held 
that it had power to hear an 
application by Patrick Pottle 
and Michael Randle for their 

turer, aged 56, say that it 
would be wrong for them to be 
prosecuted such a long time 
after Blake's escape from 
Wormwood Scrubs in October 
1966, especially as the police 
had evidence to bring charges 
against them nearly 20 years 
ago. 

Lord Justice Watkins said 
the court would give reasons 
later for its ruling, which has 
wide-ranging implications, 
that it has jurisdiction to 
review a crown court decision 
[in this case the ruling by a 

two, are accused of attempting 
to murder their mother, 
Pauline Barber, to spare her 
further pain. The two were 
charged on July 5, two days 
after the alleged offence. 

Mrs Barber, aged 58, had 
cancer and was expected to 
live only a few days when they 
visited her at Leicester Royal 
Infirmary on July 3, mag¬ 
istrates were told. She pleaded 
with them from her hospital 
bed; “Please let me die. People 
have a right to die.” 

Sue Lawley, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said Mr Thompson al¬ 
tered the dosage of 
diamorphine being injected 
into his mother’s body at 
regular intervals by a mot¬ 
orised syringe drive, while his 
sister comforted her. The sy¬ 
ringe's entire contents were 
emptied into Mrs; Barber’s 
body in one potentially fetal 
dose, but doctors gave her an 
antidote and she survived. 
Mrs Barber died on Sunday 
from her illness. Her son and 
daughter were due to attend 
her funeral yesterday. 

Miss Lawley said: “What¬ 
ever our views on euthanasia, 
it is still a criminal offence and 
attempted murder.” 

Oliver D'Sa, for the defence, 
said: “No attempt was made 
to conceal the incident. Their 
actions, guided or misguided, 
were for the welfare of their 
mother. Nicola and Andrew 
admitted to nursing staff at the 
hospital what they had done 
once tbe incident was 
discovered.” 

The couple were granted 
hail on condition that they 
surrendered their passports 
and b'ved at Pluto Close, 
Leicester. They then left the 
court for the funeral. 

Their case was adjourned 
until August 30 for committal 
proceedings to Leicester 
Crown Court. 

Lord Aldington against a de¬ 
cision by Mr Registrar Adams 
that Count Tolstoy need not 
pay money into court as a 
security. Count Tolstoy ar¬ 
gued against a security for 
costs order. He claimed that 
the summing-up by tbe trial 
judge, Mr Justice Michael 
Davies, had been unfair and 
unbalanced and foejudge bad 
encouraged the jury to award 
excessive damages. 

Lord Justice Beldam said 
the feet dial tbe count had 
“feiled to convince the jury of 
the charges against Lord 
Aldington was amply dem¬ 
onstrated by its unprece¬ 
dented and enormous award 
of £1.5 million. It was as 
resounding a demonstration 
of the count’s conduct as 
could possibly be imagined.” 

It was also dear that, having 
heard Lord Aldington recall to 
the best of his ability during 
six and a half days in the 
witness box the complex 
events of May 1945 in which 
be took part, the jury was 
“determined to demonstrate 
its satisfaction that he played 
no part in and bore no 
responsibility for this shame¬ 
ful episode of history”. _ 

Sir Stephen said he did not 
consider that the criticisms of 
the trial judge were justified. 
He had dealt with all the 
matters “folly and fairly” and 
his direction on damage5 was 
“impeccable”. 

Lord Justice Russell said: 
“Count Tolstoy has fought 
this case and he has lost 
because the jury found against 
him. He should now accept it. 
If be cannot accept it, he 

ieacnera,cniJdren at seven and criminal trial to be stopped, [in this case the ruling by a 
eleven need only be tested in They argue that this should be judge at the Central Criminal 
mathemancs, English and sci-, done on the ground that after Court that the pair should 
ence, and not all ten National such a long delay, the prosecu- stand trial] when it was alleged 
Cumculiun subjects as ong- tion would be oppressive and that a trial could amount to an 
inauy planned. an abuse of tbe process of the abuse of the legal process. 

Mr MacGregor is deter-1 court. 
mined to introduce the tests in 
all 20,000 primary schools in, 
England and Wales next j 

The court will hear legal 
argument next week on 
whether the trial, due to take 

spring but is looking at ways of place at the Central Criminal 
summing down foe pilot tests Court, should be allowed to go 
that were earned out in 400 aheaA 
pmnaw schools at Easter Defence lawyers indicated 
using three dinerent systems, that they may apply to the 

Heads and teachers com- court for Rollo Watts, the 
plained that they were too Special Branch chief inspector 
complicated and distressed then in charge of the investiga- 
pupns, parents and staff tion into the Blake escape and 
Some heads and teachers have now retired, to give evidence, 
said that they would be pie- The ruling has implications 
pared to break the law and for di-lavs in the criminal 

complicated -and distressed then in charge of the investiga- 
pupus, parents and staff tion into the Blake escape and 
Some heads and teachers have now retired, to give evidence, 
said that they would be pie- The ruling has imptotiftiw 
Pan*1 10 bn2* the few and for delays in the criminal 
rehKe to carry out the stan- justice system. It confirms 
dmd assessment tasks. that the High Court has a 

Tb® Assistant Masters and power of review over a crown 
Mistresses Association is court where it deckles to let 
askingMr MacGregor to delay proceed a prosecution that is 
the introduction of testing for arguably stale because of tbe 

stand trial] when it was alleged 
that a trial could amount toan 
abuse of the legal process. 

He ordered that circulation 
of Mr Watts’ report should be 
confined to Mr Pottle, of 
North view Road, Crouch 
End, north London, and Mr 
Randle, of Holfingwood Lane, 
Bradford, west Yorkshire, and 
their lawyers and should only 
be used for the present 
litigation. 

Philip Havers, counsel for 
the home secretary, who had 
opposed disclosure of the 
documents, said that there , 
might be an appeal to foe 
House of Lords against foe 
court’s ruling on jurisdiction 
but he was not last night 
giving notice of any appeal on 
foe disclosure point 

MOTORISTS must learn to 
use their vehicles more 
thoughtfully if their contribut¬ 
ion to atmospheric pollution 
is to be reduced, Simon Dyer, 
director general of the Auto¬ 
mobile Association (AA) said 
yesterday. 

Mr Dyer, launching the 
AA's voluntary code of prac- 

, lice for reducing dangerous 
exhaust emissions, called on 
motorists to think hard about 
the way they used their ve¬ 
hicles and to use alternatives 
where possible. He said it was 
possible to strike a balance 
between concern for the 
environment and increased 
vehicle ownership, providing 
motorists learned to drive in a 
manner that was more socially 
acceptable. 

Acknowledging that motor¬ 
ists were responsible for a 
growing proportion of tbe 
greenhouse gases believed to 
contribute to global warming, 
Mr Dyer said: “The most 
direct way to help the environ¬ 
ment is to bum less fuel.” 

As part of a campaign 
backed by David Trippier, the 
environment minister, and 
Roger Freeman, tbe transport 
minister, the AA director gen¬ 
eral called on motorists to use 
their cars only when nec¬ 
essary. share journeys, adhere 
to speed limits, convert to 
unleaded petrol and install 

aulocatalysis. Long-term sol¬ 
utions entailed a choice be¬ 
tween reduced vehicle owner¬ 
ship and usage, and techno¬ 
logical solutions to vehicle 
emissions. 

“The former would be to-1 
tally unacceptable to the 
majoriry of tbe population,” 
Mr Dyer said. Vehicle manu¬ 
facturers had to give greater 
priority to developing cleaner, 
more foel-efficient cars. The 
government had to press 
ahead with the road-building 
programme to reduce conges¬ 
tion and consequent pollu¬ 
tion, and introduce financial 
incentives to encourage 
people to use public transport. 
• Britain's protectionist trade 
policies add around 20 per 
cent to the cost of a Japanese 
car, the National Consumer 
Council claims in a report 
published today (Lin Jenkins 
writes). Measures designed to 
protect the European motor 
industry push up prices and 
reduce choice available to 
consumers and should be 
abolished in 1992 to create a 
common market for cars. 

A recent study found that 
UK pre-tax car prices were 6! 
per cent higher than those in 
Denmark and 31 per cent 
higher than prices in Belgium. 
A Fiat Uno 60S cost £5,177 in 
the UK, £2,901 in Denmark 
and £3,859 in Belgium. 

HOME NEWS • 

Student 
held by 

Dutch in 
IRA hunt 

A Dutch student, aged 19, has 
been detained on suspicion of 
aiding IRA gunmen who 

I lolled two Australian tourists 
in May, police in tbe Dutch 
town of Roermond said yes¬ 
terday. The woman was 
believed to have rented a 
hideout in The Hague for the 
gunmen, according to a police 
statement 

Police said they had also 
found a template in her apart¬ 
ment in Amstelveen, a suburb 
of Amsterdam, which they 
believe was used to make a 
bogus number plate for a car 
used by the gunmen, the 
statement said. Police appre¬ 
hended the woman at a 
Dutch-German border cross¬ 
ing about 16 miles from 
Roermond on Wednesday. 

The suspect, identified by 
her initials IH, is believed to 
be the girl friend of an IRA 
suspect in custody and known 
only by an assumed name, 
Andrew Edward Thornton, 
the statement said. He is being 
held in connection with the 
shooting of the Australians 
Nick Spanos and Stephen 
Melrose on May 27. 

Libel damages 
Ajitabh Bach chan, an Indian 
businessman and friend of 
Rajiv Gandhi, won substan¬ 
tial libel damage* from the 
English edition of foe Swedish 
paper Dagens Nyheier in foe 
High Court over allegations of 
links with an arms deal 
scandal. 

Driver remanded 
Simon Peter Russell a van 
driver aged 26, was remanded, 
in custody charged with 
possession of explosives and 
violent disorder after police 
raided his home at Southbor- 
ough, near Tunbridge Wells. 

Matches blamed 
Two young children died after 
being trapped inside a car that 
had almost certainly been set 
on fire when one of them 
played with matches, a coro¬ 
ner said at Sale, Cheshire. 

Footballer’s win 
Paul Gascoigne, the England 
footballer, won substantial li¬ 
bel damages in the High Court 
over a Sunday Minor article 
alleging that be had “cheated 
on bis girl friend” while on 
tour in Sweden. 

Trust fond 
News International, the par¬ 
ent company of The Times, 
has donated £3.5 million to 
establish a community trust 
for foe Wapping area of east 
London where its main plant 
is situated. 

a further year. Tbe association 
says pilot tests have shown foe 
administration of the tasks to 
be onerous and unmanage- 

delay in bringing it to triaL 
Richard Gordon, a barrister 

who specialises in judicial 
review, said: “This decision is 

abl& Doug McAvoy, of foe surprising. Nobody doubted 
National Union of Teachers, ^ ^ High Court had this 
has also urged Mr MacGregor pOWCT ^ relation to mag- 
townhdraw foe teas, saymg istrates’ courts where abuse of 
that they damaged the edu- process was alleged; and we 

U 
cation of foe children taking 
tbe tests and others in the 
school who were not. 

The education department 
said last night: “The outcome 
of the pilots is being evaluated 
and the lessons of that 
evaluation will be taken on 
board in developing tbe tests 
for 1991." 
• Girls are more concerned 

have already had a spate of 
cases on this. What we will 
now see is a spate of cases 
reviewing decisions of crown 
court judges in such cases. ” 

In a second important rul¬ 
ing for (he two campaigners 
yesterday. Lord Justice Wat¬ 
kins and Mr Justice 
Hutchison also overturned a 
blanket ban by David 

should at least acknowledge I careers officers, which looked 
5-_- • Um.1 . /41 AAA _ _ -1 __m l# • 

than boys in improving their Waddington, the home sec- 
education, a report published retary, which stopped the 
yesterday says. The survey disclosure u> them of police 
carried out by local authority documents about the case. 

that it was a verdict the jury 
was entitled to reach. The Ubel 
remains as serious a libel as it 
is possible to imagine. Justice 
demands that Count Tolstoy 
should provide security.” 

at 621,000 pupils aged 16 in 
England and Wales, found 
that 48 per cent stayed in full¬ 
time education, made up of 
52.4 per cent girls and 41.7 per 
cent boys. 

disclosure to them of police 
documents about the case. 

Lord Justice Watkins ord¬ 
ered disclosure to their law¬ 
yers of foe March 1970 report 
prepared by Mr Watts. 

Mr Pottk^ aged 51, a retired 
percent giris and 41.7 per London antiques dealer, and 
boys. Randle, a university lec- 

Train driver tackles the littered lines 
By Peter Davenport For more than 30 years 

as a British Rail engine 
driver, Bryan North 

took his trains into most of 
the main stations throughout 
the country. His opinion of 
many of those routes, 
through trackside decay, 
dereliction and litter, is un¬ 
flattering. 

“Those rail corridors act as 
shop windows to foe commu¬ 
nities which surround them 
and in many cases they reflect 
badly and often unfairly on 
them,” he says. “It is hardly 
the impression they would 
want to give to yisitmg 
businessmen and tourists. 

Now Mr North has been 
given the chance todo some¬ 
thing about it. British Rail 
has seconded the driver, 
based in Leeds, to work with 
foe Groundwork Founda¬ 
tion, the environmental re¬ 
generation group, to <fevelop 
schemes and generate finance 
to improve Britain’s red 
corridors. 

In the first 12 months of 
foe project he has pul to¬ 
gether schemes worth more 
than £1 million, bringing 10 
finance from the European 
Commisaon, British Rad 
environment fund, local au¬ 
thorities, central government 
and the private sector. 

Projects are under way to 
improve foe view from foe 
carriage window at Leeds city 
station, in Wakefield, Dur¬ 
ham, along the coastal route 
from Darlington to New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, via Hartle¬ 
pool and Sunderland, on the 
Liverpool-Soufoport line. 

Further schemes are under 
consideration for Manchester 
and on foe Settle-Cartisle 
route. It is intended that 
others will follow. 

Derelict buildings are being 
improved, litter removed and 
sections of track landscaped. 
Mr North, a Labour coun- 

_*_. I ..An MAH' T 1 

years and former chairman of 
the city’s planning and urban 
development committees, 
can be persuasive in en¬ 
couraging a broad spectrum 
of involvement in his 
schemes. 

In one project to dear such 
litter as abandoned mat¬ 
tresses, prams and bicycles 
from foe side of the York-to- 
Leeds line near Garforth he 
arranged for tbe probation 
service to provide 50 men 
sentenced to community ser¬ 
vice to spend four Sundays 
removing the debris. 

In some of the areas 
projects were already under 
way * before Mr North’s 
appointment but he has been 
able to bring in extra finance 
and ideas to enfeige foe 
schemes. British Rail carries 
out improvement to property 
it owns but much of the fend 
and buildings alongside lines 
is privately owned and the 
intention is to involve own¬ 
ers in projects. At Leeds city station, 

British Rail planned to 
extend its Inter-City 

car park and included a 
£77,000 landscaping scheme 
as part of foe project With 
Mr North's involvement foe 
fund for landscaping has 

passenger transport authority 
to develop improvement 
schemes on the coastal route 
between Darlington and 
Newcastle. 

The Groundwork Founda¬ 
tion was set up in Birming¬ 
ham in 1985 as the headquar¬ 
ters for the Groundwork 
trusts, which initiate their 
own environmental improve¬ 
ment schemes in towns and 
cities. 

The foundation receives 
funds from central govern¬ 
ment, the Countryside Com¬ 
mission, the European 
Commission, through indus¬ 
trial sponsorship and by sell¬ 
ing its consultancy services. It 
has completed more than 
3,000 environmental projects 
in the past five years, working 
with 3,000 organisations and 
50 local authorities. 

Mr North said: “The suc¬ 
cess so fer has been phenom¬ 
enal but it is not going to be a : 
job completed in a short time., 
{t will take years. But there 
are no political obstacles 
because foe end result is 
desired by everybody, those 
living near the tracks as well 
as those travelling on the 
trains. In the end, environ¬ 
mental improvement along 
tbe lines can lead to the 

ctt/otV1 ot/^ 

Massive reductions in 
all departments. 

Don’t wait for last-minute savings. 

Hurry down now and pick up the best 

We’re reducing prices in every depart¬ 

ment throughout the store. 

Some by as much as 50%. 

If you get there today, you’ll get 

the best And that’s something you can 

bargain on. 

Mr North: Success has 
been phenomenal 

risen to £287,000. Mr North' creation of new jobs by 
is also chairing a working encouraging tourism and 
party of ten local authorities providing attractive locations 
and foe Tyne and Wear for new industries.” 

The Barkers Centre. 
Kensington High Street London W8 5SE. Tel: 071-937 5432. 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM 

ASK IN-STORE FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES. 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
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Over the hotter months, more and more cars and 
more and more drivers are going to get all steamed up 

Make sure you’re not one of them. 

Before August 31st you can join the AA without 
paying a thing until October, if you pay by direct debit 
or credit card continuous authority. 

Simply phone 0800 91 95 95 between 9 and 5 any 

day of the week, call in at any AA shop, or approach 
any of the AA sales team and we’ll explain all the 

benefits to you. Membership is effective straight away 
To take advantage of the offer you must take out a 

minimum of 12 months Personal membership and Relay 
So you’ll be covered for the big i---^ 

freeze as well. No sweat. I H 

The AA reserves ihe right not to combine ibis offer with 
any other currently available special A A membership offer.This offer includes the £7.50 joining lee The Aummnk'i. . . e 

J 8 1 ne Aulomobile Association, Fanum House, Basingstoke, Hams RG21 
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Second 
chance 
on pub 
tenants 
Jhe government is to be 
gven another chance to rc- 
dettniis pledge to protect 
jjewgy tenants uho mav face 
S23«A«!|W|B,.,nsbf 
SSSSW1-11?1 sP°krtfnan 
<MMtndcand.indunr\-. in- 
roduccdabtlHogiv.-pro^. 

*'°n to tenants after the 
government's apology for fait- 
mg io do so despite the 
undertaking it had given. 

WII will come up for 
all its stages in the Lords on 
Monday and the Oppo¬ 
sition is confident that the 
government will accept ii 
because it makes good a 
promise made bv Lord 
irefgame. minister for trade. 

"Hie doubt is whether 
me Commons win be pre- 
P?.”^ find time for ihe 
pill. Labour managers in the 
U>ras say lhai Labour 
MPs would pass it swiftly. 

Rear-seat 
rule nearer 
The wearing of rear seat 
bdis in cars mav become 
mandatory. MPs were told 
m a written reply. Roberts 
Atkins, roads and traffic 
minister, said that 3U7 rcar- 
seai passangers who were 
not wearing belts were killed 
m 198b and marly 4.CKHJ 
seriously injured. Research in¬ 
dicated that two-thirds of 
those casualties could have 
been saved bv the wearing 
ofbelis. 

Now that most cars had 
rear belts, the time was 
approaching When it 
would be reasonable to con¬ 
sider the introduction of 
mandatory wearing by adults. 

Rail move 
The Railway Inspectorate 
is to be transferred in the au¬ 
tumn to the Health and 
Safety Executive. Cecil 
Parkinson, transport sec¬ 
retary, said in a written reply. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday: Motion for the 
summer recess and consoli¬ 
dated hind bill debates on 
a variety of topics. 
Tuesday: Debate on Oppo¬ 
sition motion on the 
economy. 
Wetfe«$day: Courts and 
Legal Services bill, remaining- 
stages. 
Thursday: Summer recess 1 
debates. 1 

The main business in 1 
the House of Lords is ex- . < 
peeled to be 
Monday: British National- f 
ity (Hong Kong) bill and , 
Landlord and tenant (Li¬ 
censed Premises) bill, third 1 
readings. Employment 
bilL report. < 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 4 
Thursday: Broadcasting bill. > 
committee continued. , 

Parliament today j 
Commons (9.30): Debate _ j 
on private member’s motion * 
on promoting good health. J 
Lords (11): Finance bill, all 1 
stages. 

Hopes fading 
for early 

success of 
Brooke talks 

By Richard Ford. POLrnrALcoRKESPONDtNT 

oV 
Thatcher 
accused 

of ratting 
on pledge 

PRIME MINISTER 

HOME NEWS/PARU AMENT 

Prime minister 
getting ready 
for manifesto 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

m ; / MARGARET Thatcher was ac- 
0 ’Jwfw r cused of “ratting" on herprom- 

. •. |1'4W9 r ise on payments for care m the 
Vito 1 ur¥J/ community during a quesrion- 

•• ' y- \ time exchange with Neil Kin- 
' y \ v®? nock, leader of the Opposition. 

hBF The prime minister rejriied by S'. '/'.I comparing Labour’s record with 
« ' ■ '• *1 /j£5 that of the present government 
\ ' ■ 1 //: and saying that while Labour 

. ^ . V/ talked, the government acted, 
“ 1 // and that certain aspects of the 

} // community care programme 
were going ahead. j 

,^4?i§|||l\ Mr Kh^ock said the concern 
about the family that Mis 
Thatcher expressed in her 

SafiggijigpgEf^la speech on Wednesday would be 
widely shared and was praise- 
worthy. "Given that concern, 
can she tell us what she thinks 

:iTj||||§§§|g§jg§5v O most damages Emilies: the 
,»7§§E||§Sipg|i A highest mortgages in history; the 

poh tax; the freeze of child 
if benefit or abandonment of 
jg community care?” 
ft Mrs Ttutcber said that the 

.a %j§p^=K (i greatest material support the 
-gsF* \: / govemmeni could give families 

J — was to keep the economy going, 
produdflg the highest number of 
jobs in tbc country's history; the 

aid a gap remained highest standard of living, the 
j , _ , „ best social services and then to 

used the strategy of the Armahte gjve particular support to lone- 
ana the bomb in one hand and parent families, 
the ballot box in the other must Mr Kimmck: That reply 
forgo the right to stand for shows the unbridgeable gap 
election io Parliament. between what she says is her 

Mr Brooke said that he kept concern for the family and what 
the question of proscription of she is prepared to do about it 
organisations constantly under II was announced yesterday 
review. that the government is ratting 
r>,__i c .u on pledge to provide help for 

people who care lor elderly and 
C) said Mr Brooke should cease disabled people at home ami for 

An5l0"ln5hr some ofSTmost needy and 
K^J?ni?C5! i certainly some of the most 
rKfiX £K "■ people in the whole 

success in his discussions, but ^ Thatcher Local authori- 
ihere w« no reason to blame ^ spending half as much 

IK l ’ again on social services 
Unionist rause, who had shown OVerand above inflation than in 

N IRELAND 
HOPES arc fading lhai 
Peter Brooke will be able 
to announce to Partia- 
ntem next week that he 
has reached agreement on 
a framework for talks in 
the autumn on devolu¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland. 

Mr Brooke has held lengthy 
discussions with Irish govern¬ 
ment ministers to overcome 

I difficulties that had led them to 
block his plan to announce 
details of his initiative two 
weeks ago. 

He told MPs yesterday that he 
believed that the differences had 
narrowed, but he admitted 
there was still a gap. 

The stumbling block remains 
the precise moment when the 
fnsh government will become 
involved in a three-tier structure 
of talks involving the constitu¬ 
tional parties in the North, links 
between between the North and 
South and relations between 
London and Dublin. 

A new proposal to overcome 
the difficulty raised by the Irish 
government’s role m the talks is 
believed to have been submitted 
to Mr Brooke by the Social 
Democratic and Labour party. 
It focuses on the timing and 
nature of so-called "North- 
South" negotiations and was 
worked out by party officials 
after meetings with ministers in 
Dublin. 

Although no details of ihc 
SDLP plan arc available and no 
meetings have been scheduled 
by Mr Brooke to discuss it with 
Unionists, SDLP sources de¬ 
scribe it as an attempt to address 
the concerns of all parties to the 
process. 

Mr Brooke had intended to 
make a full statement to the 
Commons before the summer 
recess which begins next Thurs¬ 

day. but last night that prospect tEJjt 
appeared to be fading. In the fcftg; 
past he had indicated that a' KrL 
failure to make a statement mm 
would risk the whole process UM§i 
unravelling, but officials now $5* 
Myhc is under no pressure from Vy;'i 
MPs to make a statement and V 
that all sides would rather he ^ 
continued with his efforts than 
that a parliamentary deadline 
should be imposed. 

In private, all panics are 
positioning themselves in rcadi- 
ness to apportion blame if the 
initiative fails. However, in the 
Commons nationalist and Un- I 
ionist politicians held back from 1 
pointing the accusatory finger. KSSSttllfS 

Mr Brooke praised the re- yffikK 
strain! shown by ail constitu- I 
tional panics in the North 
during the past two weeks. He Yy H 
said that a large measure of \ jffl 
agreement had been reached | p-j 
about the various preliminary 
points of principle and also 
about the structure, format and Pi 
liming any talks might have. __, _ 

"It is of course for the other lon q ,j, 
potential participants in these li0T^s bf 

ork«Shl^aSSth 5 lhc beSt “S* momemChai ot those they represent. Buu ]nsh nrime i 
given the potential benefits of that die rep 
political dialogue, my own judg- consulted ai e 

.ment is lhau with continuing necotiations. 
good wiiUhc outstanding mat- 
ters which divide them could be :M..lr.(BrocT.c 
resolved so that talks could be ,nv°'venwhto 
announced. J”*01 ,n .mien 

"I am ready to continue my CH^HanIh^Ul\1, 
efforts to facilitate the process, dinxily involt 
but such an announcement mnv 
dearly cannot jtn be made." arrangements 

Unionist politicians are in- mem of North 
crcasingly pessimistic about the there was ger 
chances of Mr Brooke’s being that any con 
able to overcome the existing itical accomi 
difficultiesand ihcysay thatit is emerge from ; 
the Irish government and the alogue involvii 
SDLP that are Nocking move- stitutional par 
mem on a possible way forward. Ireland and the 
One leading Unionist said: “If governments." 
this process breaks down, our David Alton 
hands will beclcan.lt will not be s|ey Hill Lib 
OUT fault. nr ■ 

K i 
**** , 

Peter Brooke, who said a gap remained 
mons. Ivor Sian brook (Orpmg- used the strategy of the Armahte 
ton. C) said that honest negotia¬ 
tions had been doomed the 
moment Charles Haughcy (the 
Irish prime minister) insisted 
that the republic should be 
consulted ai every stage of the 
negotiations. 

Mr Brooke told him that the 
involvement of the Irish govern¬ 
ment in internal talks had not 
been an issue. Du Win acknowl¬ 
edged that it would not be 
directly involved in any tnier- 
party talks about internal 
arrangements for the govern¬ 
ment of Northern Ireland. “Bui 
there was general recognition 
that any comprehensive pol¬ 
itical accommodation must 
emerge from a process of di¬ 
alogue involving ail main con¬ 
stitutional parties in Northern 
Ireland and the British and Irish 

David Alton (Liverpool. Mos- 
sley Hill. Lib Dcm) said that 
sooner or later a decision would 

At question time in the Com- have to be made that those who 

Britain ‘marginalised on EC’ 
By Our Political Correspondent 

SIR Leon Brittan implicitly criticised the 
prime minister last night for her attitudes 
towards sovereignty and the development of 
the European Community. Without mention¬ 
ing Margaret Thatcher by name, be said that 
Britain was being marginalised by those who 
kept returning to the issue of sovereignty and 
continued to misrepresent the community. 

In the wales ofNichoIas Ridley’s resignation 
from tire government. Sir Leon told a meeting 
of the Bruges group that for some people the 
debate over Europe never seemed to move on. 

Sir Leon, vice-president of the European 
Commission, said at the meeting in London: 
“Too often Britain is marginalised by those 
■who continue to worry away at the bone of 
sovereignty and by those who perpetuate a 
caricature of what tire community represents**. 
People were perplexed by the mixed signals 
they received about the community and 
Britain risked being ignored because tire rest of 
the EC was bored with sudt attitudes. 

He made no reference to Mrs Thatcher in 

his speech, but the thrust ofhis argument was a 
contradiction of her concern at the possible 
loss of more British sovereignty. It was a myth 
that national honour required Britain to take a 
vow of legislative chastity. Sir Leon said. 

There had been a sincere but misguided 
tendency to parade and legitimise the status 
quo under tire colours of national sovereignty, 
but sovereignty should not be considered a 
theoretical or constitutional absolute. It was a 
practical concept. 

Sir Leon added: “We pride ourselves, after 
all, on our pragmatism. Yet, all too often, it is 
the British who have become doctrinaire ... 
Westminster sometimes seems less interested 
in how it can best exert practical influence on 
questions of concern to Britain than In how it 
can preserve the illusion of omnipotence and 
the trappings of power.” 

He outlined a proposal for a committee, of 
members from each of the 12 national 
parliaments, to provide a link between the 
council of ministers and the member states. 

Hard-left purge 
is welcomed 

Labour prepares 
for Lords moves 

By Ronald Faux 

THE Labour leader of Liverpool 
City Council yesterday wel¬ 
comed the prospect of a new 
purge of hard-left councillors by 
the Labour party national 
executive. . 

Commenting on speculation 
that a further 14 Labour coun¬ 
cillors in Liverpool are to be 
suspended as well as the ciry s 
district Labour party and its 
women's council Harry Rim- 
mersaid: “Disciplinary action is 
necessary and I believe there 
will be further suspensions. It is 
sad that this council is once 
again the subject of an inquiry'* 

since the councillors in question 
would still vote along Labour 
party lines on most important 
issues. 

But Eddie Loyden, MP for 
Garslon and chairman of 
Liverpool district Labour party, 
accused bureaucrats of med¬ 
dling in local democracy. 

“We- are supposed to be a 
democratic party", he said, "but 
the officers of the district party 
in Liverpool have not even been 
informed about this inquiry. It 
seems this is jet another purge 
of supposed Militants and t& a 
public relations exercise by the 
leadership. People will in- 

A REVITALISED Labour front 
bench will be announced in the 
Lords this autumn riving Neil 
Kinnock the scope tor appoint¬ 
ing a group of about twenty 
ministers in a future Labour 
government with a first-class 
record in public life. 

Lord Oedwyn of Penrhos, 
leader of the Labour peers, win 
reshuffle his spokesmen, weav¬ 
ing in new members and those 
uho have returned to the Lords 
from other careers. 

also marked down as a potential 
minister. As a leading Labour 
lawyer, he is near the top of the 
shortlist for the woolsack in a 
Labour government The other 
main candidate will be Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, a recorder. 

Lord Giulon-Davis is also 
willing to return to ministerial 
office and is adding weight to 
the Labour benches on Euro¬ 
pean and environmental issues 
as a former EC commissioner. 

butiftbe decision clears the air leadership. PeopiewiHm- 
then it is to be welcomed." evuably wonder why the L3boor 

Fifteen Labour councillors of party is seeking to punish epun- 
a total of 67 are already sus¬ 
pended for defying the party 
whip when they voted against 
setting the poll tax. 

The latest rebels voted against 

ciilors whose only crime is to 
oppose the poll tax and rent 
nses." „ 

The suspension or 29 coun¬ 
cillors from Liverpool’s major¬ 
ity Labour Stroup would mean attempts by the council to ity Labour group would mean 

bKeetbe city’s books with a that the aiy would remain rathe 
rise in council house rents which control of the largest group of 38 
have0remained frozen for sev- moderate^unanore who have 

Among them arc expected to . JP* iSS?5! 
be Lord Grenfell, who isretum- Latarc gtnJgAWMim of 
ing to Britain from Washington JJJJJlj? 
thus summer where he has been 
the World Bank’s special ad- dustry^ spokesman. He has^em 
riser. Some front tench can- 2° years in tiwCityJhe (o^r 
didates have been Commons service secretary. Lend 
ministers yet are young enough Ennals, while continuing to be 
to serve again. Mr Kinnock is acuj'* m as chief 
expected to call on Lord health spokesman, at 67 is 
Oedwyn. ihe former agriculture unlikely to want a lower nun- 
minister now aged 73. to be- isienai posL 
come.leader of the Lords to give Lord Graham of Edmonton, a 
stability in a Labour admin- former Labour MP, has been 

era! years. 
Mr Rimmer, a Kinnock sup¬ 

porter, said it was doubtful that 
the divisions in the council 
would amount to a senous split 

been dubbed “progressives . 
They could find themselves 

short of support when conten¬ 
tious issues such as rent nses 
and poll tax are voted on. 

istrat ion’s first year. 
Britain’s permanent repre¬ 

sentative to the United Nations 
in the Seventies, and a former 
defence minister. Lord Richard, 
who entered the upper House in 
the latest list of working peers, is 

elected chief whip after the 
death of the hereditary peer. 
Lord Ponsonby. Labour peers 
are hoping that Fred Ponsonby. 
aged 32, who is a Wand worth 
councillor, will take over his 
father's seal. 

Tory MEPs press for single currency 
By Our Political Editor 

BRITISH Conservative, mem¬ 
bers of the European Partiament 
are intensifying their efforts to 
encourage the government to 
accept a single European cur¬ 
rency and an independent cen¬ 
tral Sank. 

Sir Christopher Prouu leader 
of the British Conservatives, 
and Mr John Stevens, Conser¬ 
vative MEP for Thames Valley, 
gave evidence yesterday to the 
House of Lords select com¬ 
mittee on monetary and pol¬ 
itical union. 

Afterwards Mr Stevens said 
that Britain could not hope to 
enter the European monetary 
union slowly as n was the 
exchange-rate mechanism of tne 
European monetary system. " 
the rest of the Comm unity 
decided on economic and mone¬ 
tary union and Britain refosco 
to accept iu as ministers have 
suggested it would, then that 
would be tantamount to step* 
ping outside the EC and apply- 
rag for re-entry, he said. Mon- 

would be appalling. The status when they had borne the pain of 
of the City of London as a Eastern European development 

Sir Christopher: gave evL 
dence to Lords committee 

etary union was a quantum leap 
in development of the EC. Mr 

financial centre would be under- 
mioed. overseas investors 
would be deterred from invest¬ 
ing in Britain and the compet¬ 
itiveness of industry would be 
badly damaged. 

Mr Stevens and Sir Chris¬ 
topher argued that the impetus 
for economic and monetary 
union, which they believed was 
underestimated in Britain, de¬ 
rived from German unification. 

on their own and their invest¬ 
ment was beginning to pay off. 

Mr Stevens said that it was 
impossible to conceive of 
Bn tain operating a second tier 
membership of the EC as. Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
had suggested on Sunday that it 
might With an open economy 
such as we had, a second tier was 
possible only if the economy 
was re-regulated and exchange 

Mr Stevens said that other controls were reunposed. 
European partners saw mone¬ 
tary union, with a single cur¬ 
rency and an independent 

The British Conservative 
MEPs have rejected the hard ecu 
plan of John Major, the Chan- rency and an independent plan or John Major, the Chan- 

central bank, as a way of cellor of the Exchequer. Mr 
lessening the decisive role of the Stevens said that they did not 
mark and of the Bundesbank, belfev 
Germany was wiling to go along two o 
with that because it wanted to paralk 
spread across Europe ihe costs jot's 
of developing the economies of oomri 
East Germany and other East- ways 

believe in an expanded stage 
two of the Delors plan and in 
parallel currencies. But Mr Ma- paraliel currencies. But Mr Ma¬ 
jor's plan was an important 
contribution to the search for 
ways of exerting ami-infla¬ 
tionary financial discipline and Stevens said, and Bn lain had no ^ European states. The “win- tionary financial discipline and 

serious option but to join. If dow pf opportunity" would not preventing EC members over- 
Briiain med to operate in the long. The Germans would borrowing by means of the 
serious option but to join- It dow of opportunity” would not 
Britain med to operate in the fang. The Germans would 
second tier of a so-called two- not be so interested in monetary 
tier Europe, the consequences union in five or six years’ time 

borrowing by means of the 
market rather than through a 
supra-national authority. 

MARGARET Thatcher raised 
the political tempo by asking her 
ministers at yesterday’s cabinet 
meeting each to set up a policy 
group attached to bis depart¬ 
ment to begin preparing ideas 
for the election manifesto. The 
groups will be set up in the 
autumn and will be expected to 
complete their work by early 
next year. 

The prime minister was not 
intending to put her MPs on a 
war footing, but she wishes to 
keep open die option of an 
election next summer, despite 
the expectation of Kenneth 

appeal, chairing the manifesto 
committee herself. But efforts 
by some to exclude Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the deputy prime min¬ 
ister, from the manifesto pro¬ 
cess have been thwarted. 

Sir Geoffrey, who was also 
confirmed yesterday as the 
chairman of the “ star chamber", 
should that body be required to 
adjudicate in spending disputes 
between the Treasury and other 
ministries, is to be the deputy 
chairman of the policy group. 

Final membership will not be 
settled until the autumn, but 
will definitely include John 
Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary. Kenneth Bak¬ 
er, David Waddington. the 
home secretary, and John 
Wakeham, the energy secretary. 

The secretariat of the mani¬ 
festo committee will be pro¬ 
vided in Downing Street by 

and the bomb in one hand and 
the ballot box in the other must 
forgo the right to stand for 
election io Parliament. 

Mr Brooke said that he kept 
the question of proscription of 
organisations constantly under 
review. 

Barry Porter (Wjrral South. 
C) said Mr Brooke should cease 
the pretence that the Anglo-Irish 
agreement had achieved any of 
its fundamental aims. It had 
not. He wished Mr Brooke 
success in his discussions, but 
there was no reason to blame 
those MPs who represented the 

Baker, the party chairman, that Major, the Chancellor of the 
the contest will be in 1992. If the Exchequer, Douglas Hurd, the 
policy making process had been foreign secretary. Kenneth Bak- 
started any later, it would have er, David Waddineion. the 
been too fate for detailed plans home secretary, and John 
to be ready for a manifesto next Wakeham, the energy secretary, 
summer. The secretariat of the mani- 

Givingher traditional address festo committee will be pro¬ 
to Conservative MPs az last vided in Downing Street by 
night's end-oF-term meeting of Robin Harris, the former direc- 
the backbench 1922 committee, tor of the Conservative research 
Mrs Thatcher said that the department now in the policy 
ministers would be co-opting unit, and by John Whrttingdale, 
MPs, notably chairmen and the prime minister's political 
officers of specialist backbench secretary, 
committees. . for the policy Mrs Thatcher has been invit- 
groups. Ministers have been ing in groups of backbenchers 
asked to think about who should ovct the past i'ew months for 
join the advisory teams and to general policy discussions and 
report to Downing Street in the she has in recent weeks enter- 
autumn. tained most of the Conser- 

Mrs Thatcher will take charge vative-indined think tanks such 
of shaping the party’s electoral as the Centre for Policy Studies. 

Year’s takeover ban 

good will towards reaching 
some agreement. "Let us put the 
blame, if these talks fail, where it 
lies — on Dublin." 

Mr Brooke said that the talks 
he was engaged in were likely to 
make more progress if they 
concentrated on looking for¬ 
ward. 

1979: a total of 32 per cent on 
day care; 26 per cent on home 
helps and 13 per cent on meals 
services for disabled and elderly 
people in residential and nurs¬ 
ing homes; and for every £ 1 that 
Labour spent we are spending : 
£100. They talk. We deli ver the | 
goods. 

TAKEOVERS are to be banned 
for only a year after television 
companies begin broadcasting 
under their new franchises in 
1993. Earl Ferrers, the Home 
Office minister, stuck io the 
government's proposal that the 
moratorium on takeovers, en¬ 
abling ihe new companies to 
avoid immediate takeover bids, 
should be for only 12 months, 
despite the demands of Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats for at 
least two years. 

The minister was defending 
the government's moratorium 
proposals during the committee 
stage of the Broadcasting bill in 
the Lords. 

He said the prospect of take¬ 
overs was an important market 

discipline, but that did not mean 
there would be a free-for-all. If 
there were takeovers after the 
moratorium, the new owners 
would still be subject to the 
oversight of the Independent 
Television Commission. 

Although the ban on take¬ 
overs would be for 3 year from 
the moment broadcasting began 
in 1993, it would really lake 
effect from the issue of the 
licences up to a year before, so 
that the new companies would 
have two years to prepare. 

Lady Birk, Labour spokes¬ 
man on broadcasting, said the 
Opposition was grateful for the 
concession, but it would be 
much more sensible to have the 
additional year. 
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Bulgaria risks 
new turmoil 
as Zhivkov 

seeks revenge 
From Tim Judah in Sofia 

DURING its first week in 
existence, Bulgaria's new par¬ 
liament has succeeded in 
ensuring the country's pol¬ 
itical turmoil will increase by 
by inviting the country’s for¬ 
mer dictator, Todor Zhivkov, 
to appear before it 

Two weeks ago. President 
Mladenov resigned following 
a damaging political scasdaL 
By standing down before the 
opening of parliament, be left 
the country in a constitutional 
mess. Parliament has not 
elected a new president and 
the government has been 
paralysed. 

The invitation to the former 
communist dictator will only 
make the situation worse. Mr 
Zhivkov ruled Bulgaria with 
an iron hand lor 33 years. Last 
November be was toppled in 
an internal party coup and was 
arrested soon aferwards. On 
Wednesday, he was released 
as the authorities had failed to 
come up with credible case 
against him. 

But Mr Zhivkov is un¬ 
repentant, and, according to 
Roumen Vodenicharov, a hu¬ 
man rights activist and oppo¬ 
sition MP, he is angry at the 
way he was treated by his 
former colleagues. 

After his fall, Mr Zhivkov's 
communist party was re¬ 
named the Socialist party and 
went on to win last month's 
elections. However, the lead¬ 
ership remained largely intact, 
and a vengeful Mr Zhivkov 
threatens to destroy these 
men. 

“Its a risk we have to face," 
said Chavdar Kyurianov, the 
socialist presidential 
candidate. 

But the socialists face a 
greater risk than simply losing 
a few top figures. For Mr 
Zhivkov's threatened revela¬ 
tion could accelerate the 

Mongolia 
vows to 
open up 
economy 

From Reuter 
IN ULAN BATOR 

MONGOLIA’S Communist 
party, preparing to face the 
voters for the first time since 
seizing power 69 years ago, 
plans to allow ownership of 
private property and may sell 
off state assets. 

Kinayat Zardykban, the 
deputy prime minister, said 
that the reform process would 
move ahead after the coun¬ 
try's first free elections on July 
29, which the communists are 
widely expected to win. 

“We must quickly adopt a 
law on private property and 
open our economy to all 
foreign countries," he said. Mr 
Zardykhan, a key figure in the 
party's reform wing, said 
Mongolia would consider 
allowing foreign firms to take 
over ailing industries, and he 
also wanted to develop co¬ 
operative companies. 

Mongolia at present has no 
private industry. It is still 
considered illegal under its 
communist system, which is 
the oldest after the Soviet 
Union. However, the govern¬ 
ment has recently issued per¬ 
mits for four private 
companies, and has approved 
420 new co-operatives in re¬ 
cent months. 

The communists, officially’ 
known as the Mongolian Peo¬ 
ple's Revolutionary party, are 
expected to win the elections 
because of their organisation, 
support among nomadic 
hersdmen and a fragmented 
opposition. But, diplomats 
said, the communists now 
sounded less and less like 
Marxists. 

disintfigraton of a party al¬ 
ready split between conser¬ 
vatives and social demo- 
craticaliy-inclined reformers. 

Meanwhile, to the fury of 
the trade unions, the Zhivkov 
debate and the paritameni's 
interminable constitutional 
wrangle have further delayed 
the crucial economic decisions 
that must be made. In the first 
six months of this year infla¬ 
tion and unemployment have 
begun shooting up, produc¬ 
tivity is declining rapidly and 
many staple products have 
simply run out 

There are queues for bread 
and those seeking petrol may 
have to wait for up to ten 
hours. The unions have issued 
a statement saying that they 
demand: “The formation of a 
working and competent gov¬ 
ernment without any further 
delay." If this and other points 
are not met by Monday then 
they have promised to start a 
series of nationwide strikes. 

Emilian Abadshiev, a union 
official, said: M We-have no 
intention of watching pas¬ 
sively as this country remains 
on the periphery of changes 
within Eastern Europe or its 
falling prey to inter-party 
strife and thus ending up in 
international isolation again. 

According to one western 
diplomat, unless something is 
done quickly this is exactly 
what will happen to Bulgaria. 
He said: “Officialdom here is 
immensely naive. For exam¬ 
ple, they want Western aid but 
they don’t understand that 
they have to go and lobby for 
it They think Western gov¬ 
ernments are simply going to 
come here and give them 
millions of dollars." 

As if the political and 
economic problems were not 
urgent enough, Bulgarian 
nationalists have, in the past 
few days, paralysed local gov¬ 
ernment in the south eastern 
town of Kardzaii by prevent¬ 
ing access to all municipal 
buildings. They are protesting 
against the election by the 
one-million strong Turkish 
minority of their own MPs, 
who have duly taken their 
seats in parliament 

According to Kardzali's 
nationalists, the ethnic Turks* 
party, the Movement for 
Rights and Freedoms, is a 
“terrorist organisation". But 
its leader, Ahmed Dogan, 
made one of the most mea¬ 
sured and conciliatory 
speaches when parliament 
opened. “We are all Bulgari¬ 
ans," he said, “we must all 
work together for the best 
interest of our fatherland." So 
far his words have fallen on 
deaf ears. 

Tormer 

FORMER 
East German Stasi secret 
police are Ekdytote given an 
amnesty - froni ^prosecation, 
but they wflEnot be allowed to 
woik as countcr-espionage 
agents in a urated Cfermahy^ 
Walter- Scftiiubk£ the '.West 
German: .interior- nuniste^ 

.-saidyesterday. 

Presentmg. the'annual x&r 
port of the Federal Office for 
Protectioa. of the Gonstrtn-" 
fion, (BfVfc theequivalentof 
MT5^ H»tSd^iWesaidtfa^ 

be written , mto/the “smasi 
state' 
1o 

Uniform protest: hundreds of East German policemen demonstrating In Berlin yesterday in a demand for improved working conditions 

Wrangle over Berlin’s Soviet arsenal 
THE Soviet Union and the 
two Germanies are locked in a 
new tangle over military 
equipment supplied by Mos¬ 
cow to East Germany over 
yeaTS of dose Warsaw Pact co¬ 
operation. 

With East Germany set to 
join Nato after unification, its 
forces have no further use for 
the hardware. The West Ger¬ 
man government wants to 
return to Moscow Soviet 
tanks, ships and aircraft after 
unification in December when 
East German forces will be¬ 
come part of the Bnndeswehr. 

The hardware indudes new 
MiG-29 fighter-jets still await¬ 
ing delivery, as well as older 
combat aircraft such as Su- 
22s, Mig-23s and MJG-2ls. 

Moscow is reluctant to take 
back the equipment because of 

From Anne McElvov in east Berlin 

the estimated DM 100 million would pose logistical meanwhile confirmed that the 
(£33 million) cost of destroy¬ 
ing it under the terms of the 
Conventional Forces in 
Europe treaty. 

Chief Lieutenant Uwe 
HempeL a spokesman for the 
East German Volksarmee, 
said yesterday that East Berlin 
had received assurances that 
Moscow would take back the 
equipment. The thorny ques¬ 
tion of who will meet the cost 
of destroying it is currently the 
subject of high-level negotia¬ 
tions. “It is a costly business," 
he said. 

West German military com¬ 
manders have told Helmut 
Kohl, the chancellor, that they 
are not prepared to operate 
Soviet hardware alongside 
their US and European equip¬ 
ment as such integration 

pose 
problems. 

“We have no use for Soviet 
equipment in our armed 
forces. We are not going to fly 
MiGs or train in T-72 tanks. 
They can have them back and 
we may even pay them for it,” 
a high-ranking West German 
source was quoted as idling 
Jane's Defence Weekly. 

East Germany is thought to 
have over 2,000 tanks, 800 
artillery pieces and 380 com¬ 
bat aircraft The cost of 
destroying a single T-72 tank, 
is estimated at DM 60,000. 

Bonn has said that it mil 
honour East German con¬ 
tracts far Soviet deliveries 
even if h means returning the 
unused equipment. 

Rainer Eppehnann, the East 
German defence minister. 

separate identity of the 
Volksarmee w£D disappear at 
the beguiling of next year 
when soldiers will be given 
new Bundeswetar uniforms. 
“We will be one country with 
one army" he said, adding 
that he did not expect any 
resistance to the move. 

Heir Eppelmaxm also con¬ 
firmed that investigations 
were under way to trade down 
Soviet chemical weapons 
delivered to East Germany. 
Volksarmee sources had dis¬ 
closed that the weapons were 
being stockpiled at bases out¬ 
side East Berlin. 

As the union of_the. two.. 
Germanies progresses, more 
than 40 000 East Germans are 
being made unemployed ev¬ 
ery week as the outdated 

economy comes to terms vtith 
the currency merger, - Lothar 
de Main fere, the prime mm- 
ister, said yesterday. He^ap- 
pealed to enterprises Id - put 
their workers on : halftime 
«hfftg before umiriug 'them 
.redundant .. 
•, BONN: A majorhyofWest 
Gentians want their reunited 
country to be called simply 
Dcmsdhland, according to 
poll (Ian Murray write#-:-. 
. The Mannheim electoral 
research group survey showed 
33 per cent preferred foe name 
by itself, 30 percent favoured 
the present tide,. Bundes- 
repuhlik Deutschland .'(Rd? 
eral Republic. of Germany^ 
and. 11 per. cent opted for 
Republic Deutschland. Three 
per cent wanted the old name 
of Deutsches Reach. 

Cubans slow to speak their minds 
From Alan Tomlinson in Havana 

SENSING the changes in 
Eastern Europe beginning to 
reach his own shores. Presi¬ 
dent Castro derided that it 
might be time to open, up 
Cuba’s tightly controlled com¬ 
munist system a little, before 
internal pressures started to 
blow it apart. 

But when, in the spring, he 
called on Cubans to tell him 
candidly what they thought 
about his 31-year-old revolu¬ 
tion, there was a resounding 
silence. His 10 million com¬ 
patriots seemed reluctant to 
discuss their opinion of their 

leader's life’s work. Now he is 
trying again. 

A range of topics was of¬ 
fered for discussion at a series 
of public meetings across the 
island, including moving 
away from outmoded socialist 
models copied from die crum¬ 
bling Soviet bloc, opening the 
Communist party of Cuba to 
wider membership, promot¬ 
ing a more critical {ness and 
waging war on bureaucracy, 
corruption and inefficiency. 

The party wanted to tap 
public opinion in readiness for 
next year’s congress, when 

Dreams of Italy brighten 
Albania’s stalinist gloom 

From Associated Press in vlore, albania 

TELEVISION aerials in Vlore Albanians can receive harsh 
pull in the sounds and sights 
of another world only 40 mues 
away across the Adriatic Sea. 
“We all dream of Italy,” 
sighed a waiter at a govern¬ 
ment-run restaurant 

Residents interviewed by a 
reporter on a one-day ferry 
trip from Italy all expressed a 
desire to go abroad. Some 
appeared to want better lives, 
while others longed to escape 
the grip of Europe's last 
hardline communist regime. 

Their quick, whispered 
comments suggested that the 
discontent that drove thou¬ 
sands of Albanians to seek 
refuge in embassies in Tirana, 
the capital, was present in 
other regions. “There's noth¬ 
ing in this country to live for,” 
declared a young economist 
angrily. 

Like the others interviewed, 
he declined to be identified. 

punishments for contacts with 
foreigners. 

Vlore, 60 miles southwest of 
Tirana, provides a glimpse of 
life in Europe's poorest and 
most isolated country. Most of 
its population of70,000 live in 
five-storey Mocks of flats. 
Laundry flaps from the bal¬ 
conies, and in the rocky, white 
dirt around the buildings, thin 
children in patched dothes 
play under a baking sun. 

Asked whether residents 
had problems getting enough 
food, a mechanic looked 
around to see if anyone was 
listening, then nodded. Cars 
are forbidden to individuals. 
On the broad, palm-lined road 
to the Vlore port, horses and 
wagons rattle past cyclists. 

But nearly every building 
has a television aerial, allow¬ 
ing residents to watch Italian 
programmes. Locals, spotting 

a group of Italian tourists, 
called out the names of Italian 
football players, and a few 
debated the merits of Italian 
pop stars. One student, a 
member of the Roman Ca¬ 
tholic minority, said be liked 
to watch the Pope on Italian 
television. Until recently, re¬ 
ligious observances were 
banned in Albania. “When I 
see him, I cry," he said. 

It was through Italian tele¬ 
vision that many Albanians 
learnt about the revolutions in 
Eastern Europe last year, as 
well as the boatlift that carried 
4,500 Albanian asylum-seek¬ 
ers to Italy and France last 
week. Those interviewed this 
week spoke of widespread 
discontent in Albania. But 
they said they did not expect a 
revolution like those in East¬ 
ern Europe. “There are so 
many simple people here,” 
said the economist. 

President Castro, aged 62, has 
promised an across-the-board 
review of its rigid structures 
and “fossilised rituals", as one 
leading ideologue put it. “We 
need to give oxygen to the 
society,” said the party’s 
youth secretary, Roberto 
Robaina. 

What was not up for debate, 
it was made dear, was Cuba’s 
commitment to socialism and 
the one-party state. Nor will 
there be any toying with 
capitalism or direct election of 
the president 

To the party’s dismay, dis¬ 
cussion at grass-roots meet¬ 
ings the first time around 
confined itself to the usual 
complaints about the econ¬ 
omy and work problems, 
while the bigger questions it 
wanted to bear about were 
largely avoided. 

“The people didn't fed 
confident talking about these 
issues," a University of Ha¬ 
vana professor said. “There is 
an inhibition so the debate 
was paralysed." 

The mass meetings were 
suspended in April while the 
party went back to the draw¬ 
ing board to find ways of 
persuading the tongue-tied 
populace to open up. They 
began again two weeks ago, 
after a series of internal de¬ 
bates by party-related institu¬ 
tions which received wide 
coverage on Cuban television. 
They were designed to give the 
ordinary folk a better idea of 
what the government had in 
mind. 

“We are asking people to 
judge all we have done up to 
now, and to look to the future 
to see how we should go on," 
explained the central commit¬ 
tee’s ideological secretary, 
Carlos Aldana. 

4We are asking people to be 
honest ... it's fundamental 

for us to know what people 
think.” Yet there were strict 
limits, Senor Aldana con¬ 
ceded. “If people want to talk 
about bringing capitalism to 
Cuba, we are not gotngto pay 
them any attention,” he said. 

Alberto Carol, a painter and 
a leading member of the 
Cuban Writers and Artists 
Union, said people were now 
responding more freely to the 
party’s call! “For example, in 
the national council of our 
union there was a very critical 
discussion of most of the 
issues set out in the discussion 
document,” he said, “I think 
people didn’t really under¬ 
stand what the party wan ted at 
first” 

Soledad Cruz; a columnist 
for the Communist youth 
newspaper Juveniud Rebelde. 
believes it was not so much 
fear as habit that stymied the 
original debate. “What people 
need here is- a sense of 
participation,” she said. “This 
really is lacking.” 

Among the ways bring 
examined to broaden partici¬ 
pation are increasing the role 
of Cuba's parliament, the 
National Assembly of Peo¬ 
ple’s Power, an ostensibly 
elected body whose members 
are, however, either suggested 
or approved by the ruling 
party, and, for the first time, 
welcoming religious believers 
into political life. 

Reformist elements within 
the Communist party appear 
to be anticipating the congress 
with excitement, and may tiy 
to extend the limits of the 
debate when it sits early next 
year. Some observers believe 
the debate may take on a 
momentum of its own, (hat 
the party will find difficult to 
control. “It could turn into a 
real Pandora’s box for Fidel,” 
said one analyst. 

Havana 
■i - j ;: 

seekers 
surrender 

. ... FiomAFP ’ 
. .. IN HAVANA’! 

FIVE Cubans seeking asylum, 
.who had spent a week hiding 
in a Czechoslovak diplomat’s 
home, sunendercd to authori¬ 
ties yesterday. . • ' 

The four men arid* woman, 
who stormed into foe. (tip*, 
lomafs house a week ago 
asking for political asylum, 
met a Cuban foreign ministry 
official and were told that they 
would not be arrested if they 
left the building, one of foe 
refugees said. • 

Fourteen other Cubans 
sought refuge last week at foe 
Czechoslovak embassy* but! 
they voluntarily left the com¬ 
pound in two groups oil 
Friday and Monday. 
. Another four Cubans have 
sought refuge in foe Italian 
ambassador’s residence and 
another four in the Spanish 

ibassy. The situation has 
sparked a deterioration in 
Havana's hardline communist 
leadership’s relations . with 
Spain and Czechoslovakia. 

On Wednesday,. Cuba is¬ 
sued a scathing attack on 
Spain for its statements on the 
refugee situation, prompting 
Madrid to recall -its ambas¬ 
sador. Yesterday, Spanish ofc 
firials in Brussels said Spain 
was suspending economic co¬ 
operation with Cuba until a 
solution was found. 

MADRID: Diplomatic 
relations between Cuba, and 
Spain were described as 
“rather cold” by a spokesman 
at the foreign ministry here 
yesterday, as the recalled 
Spanish ambassador returned 
to Madrid. 
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including the m urder by foe 
Red .Army Faction df Aifred" 
Hcrrhausen, president offoe; 
Deutsche Bank. The righted 
wingers :were responsitrfe ftSv 
rarist attacks, setting fire- tof 
foe homes of asylum seekers, 
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Herr Schdutrfe was not sore;-./ 
what would be done about foe. 
East*: German. - conunooisis 
party after reumficatiamjp 
the past it had acted as nkaitdrr 

the tiny West German 
communist party, which was 
considered too ; small and 
disorganised to represent /.# 

If it now .started to: 
spread its activities in the 
West, it would be necessary to' 
test whether its programmes 
and aims were compatible 
with the democratic teas of 
the constitution, and whether 
it was working dosely, with 
illegal left-wing groups. 

The report said-that foe,: 
most violent foreign group 

ig in West Germany 
was the IRA. which had been 
responsible for the murder of 
four people in 1989 around 
British military . establish^ 
meats. The danger .was great¬ 
est for. soldiers and their 
dependents. = 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand, left, and Presi¬ 
dent Cossiga meeting yesterday in Conr- 
mayeur. Italy, to mark the 25th anniversary 
of the Mont Blanc tunnel between France 
and Italy. They hailed it as a symbol of a 
Europe without barriers (writes AFP). 
About 30 environmentalists demonstrated 
against the increase in traffic throagh the 
tunnel ..and opposing another tnnneL M 

Mitterrand said it was possible to reconcile 
the desires of builders with defenders of the 
environment. He said new routes through 
foe Alps were indispensable bat would take 
Into account ecological factors. “It is a 
question iff European perspective. Europe is 
our common horizon.” He echoed Signor 
Cessna’s image of the ttmnel as a precursor 
of foe barriers which have fallen in Europe. 

Moscow eases tension over Arctic build-up 
From Tony Samstag 

IN OSLO 

A JOINT cup of coffee on the Arctic 
border between Norway and the 
Soviet Union appears to have settled 
an unprecedented series of incidents 
involving Soviet soldiers and Norwe¬ 
gian fishermen. 

The incidents began this month 
when a Norwegian angler in foe 
salmon-rich Pasvik Valley claimed he 
bad been shot at by Soviet border 
troops while fishing on the Norwegian 
side of a body of water known as 
Lazarus Pond, along foe Jakob river. 

Subsequently, in separate incidents, 
three more Norwegian fishermen 
were briefly detained and foe equip-' 
ment of a fourth was allegedly 
confiscated by Soviet border patrols. 

Objections were lodged, and the 
Soviet authorities admitted a border 
violation, while noting that foe shots 
had been fired in the air as warnings. 
The peace was sealed over a cup of 
coffee. Nobody is quite sure what the 
soldiers were doing there. 

Despite the presence of an elec¬ 

trified fence in some stretches, foe 
Nordic bonders with foe Soviet Union 
have been remarkably peaceful 
throughout the Cold War. The ab¬ 
sence of overt tension has belied 
concern over a steady buildup of 
Soviet forces just over the frontier on 
the Kola peninsula, centred on the 
port of Murmansk.' 

Last month it was disclosed that foe 
Soviet Union had for the first time 
stationed around 40 MiG-27 fighter- 
bombers, with midear capability, on 
Kola. Per Ditlev-Simonsen, foe 
Norwegian defence minister, told a 
seminar in Bergen foal foe squadron 
had been re-positioned from its 
former base at Debrechen in Hungary. 
Its presence in Kola represented “a 
marked increase of foe Soviet Union's 
offensive capability" 

He added: “This highlights Nor¬ 
way's view, expressed in Nato, that 
... weapons reductions in Central 
Europe must not lead to a military 
build-up on the flanks", a phenom¬ 
enon which otters have described as 
“the sausage effect". 

The installations on Kola, which 

Nordic defence analysts describe as 
the largest; military complex in the 
world, are thought to account for at 
least SO per cent of foe entire Soviet- 
submarine force. Several motorised 
infantry divisions are based on the 
peninsula and there are perhaps 20 
large airfields. 

Satellite photographs and intelli¬ 
gence reports published during , the 
1980s have identified two strategic 
nuclear submarine bases, two strategic 
nuclear bomber bases, two strategic 
early warning and target acquisition 
radar complexes, about 70 strategic 
air defence SAM complexes, one 
theatre-nuclear missile launch com¬ 
plex, seven main submarine basis, 
nine bases for surface forces, 22 main 
airbases with hardened aircraft shel¬ 
ters and runways exceeding 1,600 
metres, 18 secondary airfields, and foe 
pre-positioning and deployment 
infrastructure for a front-level army_ 

Ironically enough, two years ago the 
Soviet Union, in a confidence-build¬ 
ing operation, invited observers from 
eight other countries to watch the- 
Baltic fleet in naval manoeuvres in 

the Gulf of Finland. It was billed a 
foe first “glasnost manoeuvre” with: 
view to building Towards designator 
foe Baltic as a “sea of peace^OrS 
two Warsaw Pact countries. Eas 
G«many and Poland turned up; Thi 
other six who had been invited — a] 
“ve Nordic nations plus West Ger 
tteny - were conspicuous by foec 
absence. . 3 
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wSo^SshSduiSSSS^ 
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totietoto V airer^^ 

. and four helicopters takh 
part m foe exercise. ^7 
-Norwegian officials declined 
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Kuwait hits back 
at Iraq in letter 
to Arab League 
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KUWAIT hit back at Iraq 
yesterday with a letter to the 
Arab League in Tunis, in 
which it levelled against Iraq 
some of the charges that Iraq 
had laid at its door occupa¬ 
tion of a border region and the 
illegal exploitation of an 
oilfield. 

The likelihood of war break¬ 
ing out between the former 
Gulf war allies was ruled out 
by local analysts, but Kuwaitis 
living in Baghdad began to 
leave in large numbers, while 
President Saddam Hussein 
announced the first step of his 
programme to turn Iraq into a 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

democracy: he said a new 
constitution, now in its final 
drafting stage, would make 
him president for life. 

In its letter, Kuwait not only 
refined Iraq's accusations that 
it had erected military posts 
and drilled oil wells in Iraqi 
territory, but also said that for 
a number of years it had 
quietly protested to Iraq about 
the occupation of part of its 
land by Iraqi forces. In lan¬ 
guage hitherto reserved for 
Israel, Kuwait’s foreign min¬ 
ister described Iraq’s accusa¬ 
tions as “distortions of facts”. 

The two countries fought a 

Rescuers under fire 
on Shia battlefield 

From Our Correspondent in Beirut 

RESCUE teams braved artil¬ 
lery shells to pull out 11 
bodies yesterday from front 
lines separating rival Shia 
gpnmen who have been 
locked in fierce battles for the 
control of southern 
Lebaoanon since Sunday. 

More than 45 people have 
been killed and 152 wounded 
in this latest round of fighting, 
pitting the pro-Syrian Am a! 
militia against the Iranian- 
backed Hezbollah (the Party 
of God). Their on-off struggle 
began in April 1988, and has 
so far been responsible for 
killing 1,000 people. 

Thirteen ambulances and 
medical vehicles of the Inter¬ 

national Committee of the Red 
Cross and the Lebanese Red 
Cross moved slowly up to the 
village of Jaoou, 24 miles 
southeast of Beirut, during 
a precarious hill Rescue work- ! 
ers, wearing striking orange 
outfits and waving Red Gross 
flags, fanned out for a search, 
and two hours later returned 
with II bodies. A security 
source said the dead were all 
Amai militiamen 

The rescue operation was 
interrupted when Red Cross 
teams came under shellfire 
from Amal artillery. The res¬ 
cue teams immediately with¬ 
drew from the area, leaving 
behind six bodies. 

border war in 1973 that left a 
part of their common bonier 
undefined. But then Iraq was a 
feeble military power, while 
today it is described as the 
most powerful in the Arab 
world. Two years after the end 
of the war with Iran, Iraq 
maintains 800,000 men under 
arms, which partly explains its 
shortage of foreign currency, 
which is behind its complaints 
against its richer neighbours. 

In an attempt to tower 
tension, Saudi Arabia broke 
its nervous silence by 
announcing that King Fiahd, 
had telephoned President 
Hussein and Sheikh Jaber al- 
Sabah. the Emir of Kuwaiti, 
urging them to show restraint 
The United States also issued 
a statement that it would help 
maintain “the individual and 
collective security of its 
friends in the region”, though 
some diplomats doubted 
whether the Iraqi leader, in his 
present clearly expansionist 
mood, would take much no¬ 
tice of it for the time being.* 

The eyes of the Arab world 
will now be on the next 
ministerial meeting ofOpec in 
Geneva on Friday. But Bagh¬ 
dad’s main charge, of the 
violation of its land by Ku¬ 
wait, appears likely to remain 
a festering wound. 

“If I know him well, 
Saddam will not be satisfied 
until he has humiliated Ku¬ 
wait,” said a writer on the life 
history of the Iraqi leader. 
“And if he is to have another 
war, he would rather have it 
now that he is 53 than when he 
is 63." 
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Flood victims mar Calcutta take to a boat after monsoon-fed rivers swsunped thoasaiid 

Setback for Cambodia peace plan 
From A Cor respondent 

IN SYDNEY 

JAMES Baker's statement in 
Paris on Wednesday that the 
United States will no longer 
recognise the Cambodia tri¬ 
partite coalition, or its pres¬ 
ence at the United Nations, 
has dealt a serious blow to the 
Australian peace plan for 
Cambodia. 

While the American Sec¬ 
retary of State emphasised 
that the United States' shift in 

policy was to prevent the 
Khmer Rouge regaining 
power in Cambodia and 
would not affect its support to 
the resistance coalition’s two 
non-communist factions (led 
by Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
and Son Sawn, the former 
prime minister), Mr Baker's Cambodia last year, proposed 
announcement is bound to 
weaken the latter politically. 

The Australian peace initia¬ 
tive depends on these factions 

•remaining strong, to force the 
Vietnamese-backed Phnom 

Penh government towards a elections monitored by a UN' 
solution to the 11-year delegation. 
impasse. : . Mr Evans's ideas were: 

The Australian plan, first deemed unrealistic bythe US 
floated by the minister for almost from.the.start' It was. 
foreign affairs and trade, Gar- thought that Gunbocfia was . 
eth Evans, after the Viet- loo much in flux forthe_plan 
namese withdrew from to succeed, and there .were- 
Cambodia last year, proposed misgivings about the. UN's 
similar measures to those ability to manage the military,* 
implemented in Namibia.- A 
peacekeeping force was to be 
sent to Cambodia for between 
six months and a year, while 
the country prepared for free 
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administrative /and - political^ 
structures needed by the ihhi- 
ative. The cost of theopera¬ 
tion, estimated at more than: 
US SI billion (£550 minion), 
was another factor. . . ; - 
. Mr Baker's Paris proposals.: 
are simpler and cheaper* reify-> 
ing on the promise of talks*.: 
and possible economic aid* id 
encourage Vietnam to use its 
influence m shifting Phnom 
Penh towards free elections. 

• Mr Evans, who. has made 
his ‘ Cambodian peace . plan 
something Of a showpiece of 
Australian foreign policy, 
most be seen as having suf¬ 
fered a rebuttal the change in - 
American policy. 

This comes ala time when: ' 
the Cambodian problem is 
again becoming, a sensitive 
political issue , for the Labor 
government. Recent" media 
reports have warned of a fresh, 
influx of Cambodian' boat 
people into Australia, and the 
opposition has emphasseti 
that, without a Cambodian . 
settlement, there. wiB be 
chance ofan end to the refugee * 
problem. It now seems un¬ 
likely that it will: be a Labor- 
led initiative that will bring 
about this settlement “■. ' 
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FRANCOISE Sagan's life and 
times have encompassed 
more than a few bruising 
encounters with alcohol, 
drags, gambling and the 
French tax authorities. To her 
credit, the distinguished au¬ 
thor and playwright has usu¬ 
ally taken them on the chin 
without complaint, even when 
fellow intellectuals are rallying 
to her cause. 

But enough is enough, and 
Sagan has just announced that 
she is taking a cable television 
network. Canal Pins, to court 
for “an intolerable attack on 
her image, her name and her 
personality”. The case arises 
from the puppet that repre- 

that sbe was then awaiting 
prosecution for possession of 
cocaine.. 

Last Mardi, Sagan was con¬ 
victed of tire charges, raceiv- 
ing a six-month suspended jaiT 
sentence and a fine of £45,000. 
One of her complaints against 
Canal Plus now is that the 
Sagan puppet is frequently 
shown with a runny nose, a 
common side-effect of cocaine 
use. . 

• Although the case wfl] not 
be heard until after France’s 
inviolable long summer holi¬ 
day, the self-appointed cul¬ 
tural elite of Fans are already 
taking sides. Should Sagan 
have risen above this rude 
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seeks leader 
end divisions 

campaign 
D[VK By Aa'DR£W McEwen, DIPLOMATIC EDITOR, IN VIENNA 

United Nation^Hnwc^6 m^Jn ^ss, which acts as the lion 
secretariat of the commission, 

confidential 3 ?e Interactional Narcotics 
an iSSoSfv S? l°T Pomrol Board. a quasi- 
un> i~.j°^ known fig- judicial body which monitors 

fight ure. to lead the’ world 
against drugs. 

Several governments, inchi- 
di^ that °f Britain, Se «£- 

nvalries among 
UN officials, and disputes 
ov®T does what, are 
"“*“8 the UN bodies less 
cnectjve than they should be 
tifteen experts, including a 
former British ambassador 
wifi meet in Vienna on Mon¬ 
day to complete a report 
recommending important 
changes. It will be used by 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
UN secretary-general, to make 
recommendations for the 
General Assembly, which is 
expected to order a re¬ 
organisation. 

The main bodies are the 
Economic and Social Council, 
responsible for policy, which 
is the parent body of the 
Commission on Narcotic 
Drugs, an inter-governmental 
expert group meeting once a 
year to examine the work of 
the Division of Narcotic 

Italy leads 
Middle East 

initiative 
Brussels - Italy will lead a EC 
delegation to Israel and Tunis 
next week in a fresh attempt to 
resolve the Middle East im¬ 
passe. It will also head 
mission to Albania in Septem¬ 
ber (Michael Binyon writes). 

The initiatives highlight It¬ 
aly's determination to play a 
key role as president of the EC. 
The Middle East mission is 
the first serious EC attempt to 
play a role in the region in 10 
years. It will indude foreign 
ministers from Ireland, Italy 
and Luxembourg. 

Publisher dies 
Paris — Georges Daxgaud, 
who launched the popular 
Tintin magazine and Asterix 
comic-book series, has died of 
a long illness at 79. (AP) 

Church uproar 
San Francisco — Two Lu¬ 
theran congregations have 
been suspended after they 
ordained a gay man and two 
lesbians as ministers. (Reuter) 

Panda power 
Peking — China's rent-a- 
panda diplomacy is to con¬ 
tinue despite appeals to stop 
sending them to zoos around 
the world. (Reuter) 

Eclipse fever 
Helsinki — Astronomers are 
gathering here for a fleeting 
glimpse on Sunday of Eu¬ 
rope’s first total eclipse of the 
sun since 1981. (Reuter) 

Women soldiers 
Rome - The Italian military, 
one of the last all-male forces 
in Europe, is to allow women 
to join up. (Reuter) 

Airline dispute 
Parts — France’s main domes¬ 
tic airline, Air Inter, has 
cancelled 25 per cent of its 
flights today and tomorrow 
because of a scheduled pay 
strike. (AP) 

‘Thief sues 
Patras — Christian Holland, a 
West German, has sued him¬ 
self for stealing his own parcel 
to protest against the slack 
Greek post office. (Reuter) 

compliance with drug treaties 
and of trade and production of 
legal and illegal drugs, and in 
turn has a secretariat of 21 
technical experts. 

A draft of the report, 
circulating in Vienna, pro¬ 
poses that all UN anti-drugs 
activities should come under 
one internationally-known 
leader. 

Margaret Anstee, the UN 
drugs co-ordinator and head 
of the UN office in Vienna, 
supports the plan as a long¬ 
term goal, but wants it in¬ 
troduced slowly. She fears that 
rapid change could disrupt 
agencies which she considers 
are working well, and says the 
real problem is under-fiinding. 
Asked if she would be a 
candidate for the new post, 
she said that was premature. 

Guiseppe di Gennaro, dir¬ 
ector of the UN fund for drug 
abuse control, strongly sup¬ 
ported the proposals, attacked 
what be said was the bureau¬ 
cratic approach of the UN, 
said there were too many 
seminars and not enough ac¬ 
tion, and hoped to be a 
candidate for the new post 

Abdel aziz Bahi, secretary of 
the International Narcotics 
Control Board, feared be 
would no longer be able to 
report directly to his board. 
He claimed that empire-build¬ 
ing by certain unnamed per¬ 
sons, lay behind the plan. 

The British government is 
among those most concerned. 
Lynda Chalker, minister for 
overseas development, gave a 
veiled hint in an interview 
that Britain’s future contribu¬ 
tions could be in question if 
matters did not improve. 

In a speech last month she 
called for “an end to bidrering 
over rival claim* of com¬ 
petence (between different 
UN agencies) ... an end to 
empire building throughout 
the UN system”. 

since 1982, because 
governments liked bis ap¬ 
proach of spending money on 
action programmes rather 
than research. After a career 
fighting the Mafia as a pros¬ 
ecutor and judge, he has little 
patience with UN life and sees 
himself as an outsider. 

The row over co-ordination 
between the different agencies 
stems partly from his view 
that it u a distraction from the 
main job. “Co-ordination is 
one of those tremendous 
disruptive expressions,” he 
said 

It was something nobody 
could oppose, but often meant 
something else. “What we 
have here is a lack of action 
(by the UN bodies). I would 
like very much to be in a 
situation where a lack of co¬ 
ordination was the problem.” 

When Miss Anstee was 
appointed drugs co-ordinator 
three years ago, part of her 
remit was to persuade Signor 
di Gennaro to work more 
closely with other agencies. 
She had some success, but has 
had no power to tell him what 
to dp. One of the anomalies is 
that the co-ordinator has lim¬ 
ited powers over only two of 
the main agencies. 

Signor di Gennaro said the 
real problem lay in the bureau¬ 
cratic traditions of the UN. 
“There is a natural trend to 
address more attention to 
procedures than goals. The 
real goal of the organisation 
becomes the procedures.” 

When the UN was asked to 
take action, its usual response 
was to set up a committee, 
hold a seminar and order 
more research and training. 
These, he said, were di¬ 
versions. He questioned the 
value of more and more 
statistics when everyone knew 
there was a problem to be 

Managua tussle 
over hearts and 
minds of pupils 

From A Correspondent in Managua 

Heritage guardian: a Mohawk warrior taking a break daring the 10-day-old road 
and bridge blockade set up by Indians challenging the Quebec authorities over a 

new golf coarse which they claim would encroach on sacred burial grounds 

THE government of President 
Chamorro and the Sandinista 
opposition arc doing ideologi¬ 
cal battle over the minds — 
some would say souls — of 
Nicaragua’s children. The bat¬ 
tle goes to the heart of the 
tension between revolutionary 
ideals still widely held, and 
new conservative policies, and 
the dispute is fierce because 
the prize is seen as nothing less 
than the nation's youth. 

On one side, new education 
ministry officials are trying to 
dear classrooms of nearly 11 
years of left-wing revolu¬ 
tionary leaching and replace it 
with wbat they widely term “a 
Christian education” On the 
other, most of the country’s 
36,000 teachers arc pro-San- 
dinista and vow to resist 
changes, and continue “hu¬ 
manist, scientific instruction”. 

The struggle emerged as 
Sandinistas celebrated the 
eleventh anniversary on July 
19 of the overthrow of 
Anastasio Somoza. Although 
Daniel Ortega, the Sandinista 
leader, lost the February elec¬ 
tions to Senora Chamorro, 
Sandinistas have been true to 
their pledge to continue 
“governing from below” by 
mobilising public support and 
a party network to frustrate 
her designs with strikes and 
other protests. 

“Some schools are in open 
rebellion,” Sofonias Cisneros, 
the education minister, la¬ 
mented. “The police won’t go 
in to aim down Sandinista 
flags because they arc support¬ 
ing their side.” 

But the ministry is moving 
on other fronts. New primary 
school reading textbooks are 
to be delivered on Monday. 

Miss Anstee, aged 64, an 
Englishwoman with 38 years' 
service, wants to conserve and 
improve the present Systran. 
Signor di Gennaro, aged 66, a 
doughty Neapolitan lawyer 
with an iconoclastic approach, 
wants radical changes. They 
work in offices only yards 
apart on the fourteenth floor 
of the UN complex. But virile 
their relationship is outwardly 
cordial, senior sources say 
there are strains. 

Signor di Gennaro is the 
most effective fund-raiser in 
the UN drugs system. His 
budget has risen from $5 mil¬ 
lion (£2.8 million) to $70 mil- 

Miss Anstee agreed, but said 
the demand came from gov¬ 
ernments, not UN officials. 
Whenever the general assem¬ 
bly was unable to agree, it 
asked the secretary-general to 
write another report. 

A further criticism made of 
Signor di Gennaro's agency 
ana of the Division of Nar¬ 
cotic Drugs (one of the two 
agencies over which Miss 
Anstee has some powers) is 
that they overlap. Western 
diplomatic sources said there 
was duplication of the work to 
reduce demand for drugs, and 
of research and technical ser¬ 
vices. The agencies also failed 
to share their support services 
fully. Miss Anstee acknowl¬ 
edged some duplication but 
both she and Signor di 
Gennaro felt it was not the 
main problem. 

Amazon killing turns Hollywood 
spotlight on rainforest’s plight 

From Louise Byrne in rio dejaniero 

AFTER nearly 18 months' 
wrangling over the story 
rights, bought for more than 
£1 million, David Puttnam, 
the British director, is to make 
a film about Chico Meades, 
the Brazilian ecologist mur¬ 
dered-two years ago by people 
opposed to his battle to save 
the Amazon rainfbrest- 

Puttnam will produce the 
film with Warner Bros and the 
Brazilian JN Filmes. Shooting 
starts next month of scenes of 
the controversial fires, used in 
the so-called “slash-and-bum” 
System to clear tropical 
rainforest for agriculture, a 
technique that can severely 
impoverish the soil in the long 
term. 

The murder of Mendes, a 

rubber tapper and union lead¬ 
er, in December 1988, and 
extensive burning in the Ama¬ 
zon forests that year, pro¬ 
voked an international outcry 
and heightened pressure on 
Brazil to improve its environ¬ 
mental record. At a time of 
growing world concern for the 
environment, the film is ex¬ 
pected to become a box-office 
hit 

The men accused of order¬ 
ing and carrying out Mendes’s 
murder are still awaiting trial. 
A ranch owner, Darii Alves da 
Siva, is charged with ordering 
the murder. His son, Dana, 
and a ranch-hand are charged 
with carrying it out. Last 
month Darri and his brother, 
Olori, were sentenced to 12 

Minister 
bans her 
picture 

From Reuter 
IN CANBERRA 

ROS KELLY, the Australian 
arts minister, has banned this 
photograph of herself dressed 
only in a red sheet, from being 
shown at a photographic 
exhibition. 

The photograph of Mrs 
Kelly, aged 42, has been 
changed for a more conser¬ 
vative black and white one 
showing the fabric around her 
shoulders. It will feature in the 
exhibition on 30 prominent 
Australian women. 

Asked if Mrs Kelly found 
the first photo too risqu&, a 
spokesman said yesterday: 
“She just didn't like that halo 
in the other one.” 

years in prison for attempted 
murder after an incident in 
1988 when they shot at a 
group of rubber tappers, 
wounding two. 

Soon after Mendes’s death, 
his home town of Xapuri, in 
the southwestern corner of 
Amazonia, was flooded by 
people from Hollywood's big 
production companies. They 
tried to persuade the local 
rubber tapper community and 
Mendes’s widow, Dzamar, to 
accept their bid for the poten¬ 
tial blockbuster. A poor town, 
Xapuri was suddenly swim¬ 
ming in talk of big money. 

Among die ladders were 
Robert Redford with 20ih 
Century Fox, Britain's Gold- 
crest, and the Guber-Peters 
Corporation, which produced 
Batman and Rain Man. 

A local committee was set 
up to discuss the bids and how 
foe money would be distrib¬ 
uted. Bui negotiations ended 
when Senhora Mendes trav¬ 
elled to Rio de Janeiro to sign 
a contract with JN Filmes. She 
and her two young children 
were apportioned 30 per cent 
of the £ I million-plus contract 
and the Chico Mendes Found¬ 
ation, founded in Xapuri to 
continue the ecologist’s work, 
70 per cent. 

There were squabbles over 
the money. Eunice Feirosa, 
who claimed to be Mendes’s 
first wife, demanded a share of 
the takings. She and her 
daughter, aged 20, whose 
father was said to be the 
ecologist, were eventually paid 
£23,000 (£13,800) by JN 
Filmes. 

The plot thickened JN 
Filmes signed up with Guber- 
Peters, and Guber-Peters 
signed up with Warner Bros. 

Then in April this year Sony 
bought Columbia Pictures and 

also took Guber-Peters and 
their projects into the fold 
Warner Bros disapproved and 
managed to keep the rights to 
foe film. They also signed up 
Puttnam, who made Chariots 
of Fire, The Killing Fields and 
The Mission, as producer of 
the Mendes saga, budgeted at 
£12 million. 

The second chapter io the 
making of the film may be 
over, but a new one has begun. 
The search has started to find 
the actor who will play 
Mendes, a thickset man with 
large kind eyes and a full 
moustache. Robert de Niro 
and Dustin Hoffman are 
thought to have been ruled 
out. Puttnam is said to be 
looking for an actor, big name 
or not, who resembles Men¬ 
des. A Brazilian actress with 
near-perfect English is being 
sought to play Dzamar. 

Joftrc Rodrigues, executive 
director of JN Filmes, realises 
the importance of what is 
probably the most significant 
film to be made in Brazil 
“The film will move even 
those who have not been 
concerned with preservation 
of the Amazon until now,” he 
said, addi"E that it would 
co main many details about 
Mendes not generally known. 

Filming is to take place in 
the northern Amazon state of 
Para, Rio de Janeiro and 
Mendes’s home state of Acre. 
Plans to shoot scenes in 
Mendes’s home town, how¬ 
ever, have not been con¬ 
firmed. Some rubber-tapper 
leaders in the town claim the 
80-strong film crew will in¬ 
crease inflation and change 
the community for ever. But 
much of the 20,000 popula¬ 
tion apparently cannot wait 
for Hollywood to come 
visting. 

The current texts, called 
Carlitos after Carlos Fonseca, 
the Sandinista founder, ex¬ 
posed even the smallest child¬ 
ren to heavy doses of 
militarism. A Carliios for 

primary children shows the 
Sandinista flag beside the 
national banner, teaches some 
letters of the alphabet with 
words of war (“G for guer¬ 
rilla”) and contains poems 
such as Ode To Our Frontier 
Guards. 

Guillermo Martinez, sec¬ 
retary-general of the pro^San- 
dinista teachers' union, de¬ 
fended the texts because they 
were used when the country 
was defending itself from US- 
backed contra rebels. By last 
year, Seflor Martinez said, the 
union had decided to revise 
the books. But the govern¬ 
ment, be said was moving 
dangerously fast. 

Tension in some schools is 
being fed by bitterness be¬ 
tween teachers with different 
views. Senor Martinez, for 
instance, resents, pro-govern¬ 
ment teachers who want to 
remove commemorative 
“patriotic comers” in schools 
for about 130 teachers killed 
by contras during the war. 

On the other hand Mario 
Casco, secretary-general of the 
pro-government teachers’ 
union, enjoys dose ties with 
the ministry after years of 
organising clandestinely 
against the .Sandinistas’ union 
and three arrests for “reaction¬ 
ary” activities. 

During a break at a recent 
meeting, Senor Casco and 
other like-minded teachers 
laughed with glee when they 
read that a librarian in the city 
of Le6n made a bonfire of 
literary works by Sandinista 
authors. “They call it an 
inquisition, but those kinds of 
books should be burnt," Seflor 
Casco said. “They are 
nefarious.” 

Deeper than flags and 
books, teachers and official* 
differ fundamentally about 
what education should pro¬ 
duce. Most controversial is 
the perceived influence of 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Mi¬ 
guel Obando y Bravo. Sefror 
Cisneros is widely believed to 
have been appointed by Presi¬ 
dent Chamorro at the cardi¬ 
nal’s suggestion. Senor Cis¬ 
neros is not a professional 
educator, and is best known as 
the Catholic leader of a par¬ 
ents’ association who fought 
Sandinista policies. 

Humberto Belli, the deputy 
minister, is considered a close 
associate of the cardinal's. 
During the Reagan admin¬ 
istration in the US, Senor Belli 
worked for the US conser¬ 
vative group, the Institute on 
Religion and Democracy. 

“We don’t teach religion, 
but we do want to impart the 
Christian values which have 
constructed Western civilisa¬ 
tion,” Senor Cisneros said. 

Some effects of the Chris¬ 
tian or Catholic point of view 
may materialise quickly. 
Catholics, for instance, are 
vehemently opposed to abor¬ 
tion, which is legal in Nica¬ 
ragua. “We cannot destroy a 
foetus, a human life,” said 
Etelmy Martinez, a pre-school 
teacher, at a meeting of pro- 
go veramem teachers. 

Some Sandinista teachers 
worry over Catholic emphasis 
on marriage as an institution 
in a country where some 73 
per oat of children are bora to 
women who are not properly 
married. And they say that if 
sex education is allowed to 
continue, it will only be as a 
preparation for marriage. 

“These attitudes simply 
dash with the realities in our 
country, and leave children 
feeling marginalised and con¬ 
fused,” Guillermo Martinez 
said. “Our people are highly 
religious, but we should not be 
at the service of the Catholic 
religion.” 

De Beers’ priceless 
pit loses its sparkle 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

fiinn in the Orange FTCe State 
for £50. Besieged by diamond 
miners, they sold it to 
claimholders 11 years later for 
the princely sum of £6300. 

At this point Rhodes en¬ 
tered the scene, buying up all 
the claims, ami in 1888 he 
paid £5.38 million for ad¬ 
jacent mines. These were the 
rumbustious days when min¬ 
ers converted an ancient pipe 
of lava into the deepest man¬ 
made hole in the world, lit 
their cigars with banknotes 
and bathed their women in' 
champagne. 

Richard Southey, colonial 
secretary of the Cape, ob¬ 
served: “This diamond is the 
rock upon which the future 
success of South Africa will be 
built” As far as the original 
De Beers mine was concerned, 
he was right 

Ceasing operations only 
during the recession of 1908 
and the second world war, it 
produced a glittering stream of 
diamonds. The total haul is 

[‘when estimated at 23 million carats, 
5 and or 4.6 tons, worth around 
ight a £1 billion at present prices. 
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MONROVIA NOTEBOOK by Jamie Dettrner 

Misfortunes of war cast a dark spell over Liberia 
A lot of work is going to 

confront Western mission¬ 
aries when they return to 

Nimba County, the homeland of 
Liberia’s Gio tribe. Many of foe 
missions have been taken over by 
the rebels. In Tapeta, both the 
Roman Catholic and Baptist mis¬ 
sions are quickly felling into 
disrepair. The nocturnal habits of 
foe rebels and their camp follow¬ 
ers, in bedrooms accustomed to 
more elevated and reflective activ¬ 
ity, would not be to the liking of the 
former occupants. 

The missionaries may also find 
when they resume their pastoral 
duties that there has been a general 
felling away from the path of 
Christian belief. Amorist mid voo¬ 
doo cults are on the resurgence in 
Liberia. Every soldier and rebel 
possesses some juju or other. 
Sometimes, it is just a piece of 
string. On other occasions, bits of 
human anatomy can be seen 
hanging around the necks of foe 
combatants. “Proofing” is also 
much in vogue: this involves a 
witchdoctor casting a spell foal 
gives protection, or providing a 
rpagin halm- The brother of one of 
the rebel battalion commanders 
tried to persuade me to get myself 

\t*\ already 

loo£ proofed. 

it i 

“proofed”. “If you do, no bullet 
will enter your body,” he said. The six-month civil war has 

been a godsend for the 
ramshackle Ivory Coast bor¬ 

der town of Danane. The trickle of 
business normally eqjoyed by foe 
town, which is located a few miles 
from foe only open, official cross¬ 
ing with Liberia, has turned into a 
flood after foe appearance of 
journalists, international relief 
organisations, refugees and rebels. 

The normal motley crew who 
attend international disasters ar¬ 
rived in force, and foe dollar signs 
are ringing up in the eyes of foe 
hoteliers and market stallholders 
who, despite belonging to foe same 
Gio tribe as the refugees, are not 
past squeezing every cent they can 
out of their brothers and sisters 
from Liberia. Prices have rocketed 
and foe range of goods normally on 
sale in tins shabby town has 
widened. The latest American 
videos are on safe, many of them 
destined to be smuggled through 
the border to rebel leaders based in 
the Liberian city of Buchanan. 

M Everest must be one of the 
richest men in Danan£ now. He is 
the main rebel contact man in the 
town and is charging journalists up 
to $1,000 (£355) to arrange safe 
passage to territory held by Charles 
Taylor’s National Patriotic Front 
of Liberia. The inside of his house 
in a side-street near the police 
headquarters, with which he enjoys 
a cosy relationship; is stuffed with 
expensive goods, including a state- 
of-the-an hi-fi system, top-range 
cameras and an excellent video 
recorder. A few paces away, a small 
camp of refugees stare at the 
comings and goings outside M 

Everest's house. They stir apatheti¬ 
cally the contents of a small 
cooking pot which contains a 
miserable portion of rice and 
water. 

Shaking hands fo Liberia is an 
exhausting business. It in¬ 
volves rather a lot of digital 

dexterity. First, you grip each 
other’s hands in foe normal fash¬ 
ion and participate in a few shakes. 
Then, you move your hands to 
clasp thumbs. The final stage 
returns you to the handshake 
position. You then press the little 
fingers together, followed by the 
third fingerc and then foe second 
fingers. The pressing of the second 
fingers is foe real art of the thing 
because you snap them together to 
make a clicking sound. The louder 
foe click, the happier people are. 
Women generally do not go in for 
the whole tune-consuming busi¬ 
ness, They do a normal but 
lingering handshake The most frequent question 

asked by any rebel of a 
foreigner in Liberia today is 

“You have a gift for me?” Often, a 
sinister leer accompanies the ques¬ 
tion. There is also much tinkering 

around with foe AK47. A “gift” is 
normally a cigarette or a few US 
dollars. A good gift will result in 
being quickly waved through foe 
rebel checkpoints on foe din cracks 
outside villages in Nimba Counry 
and Grand Bassa County Many of 
the rebels, though, are raw. unedu¬ 
cated recruits who have hardly 
ever been outside their own vil¬ 
lages. This can cause problems. 
One rebel was furious with me 
when I passed five greenbacks to 
him. “What’s this, man?” he said. 
“I want dollars.” 

Ignorant though some of foe 
rebels may be about what a US 
dollar looks like, they know 
Californian beach style when they 
see h. The bright, colourful shorts 
in favour in the land of foe free are 
also much sought after in Liberia. 
The appearance of an average rebel 
sokher is thus quite extraordinary: 
beach shorts, juju, captured army 
helmet and trendy T shin Many 
of foe rebels are very young 
Entering Liberia from Danane, one 
of the first soldiers to question me 
was a uny boy who could not have 
been even in his teens. He clutched 
a piswL I breathed a huge sigh of 
relief when I saw that the safety 
catch was on. 
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Antidotes to 
bardolatry 

Philip Howard 

Here is summer half gone, 
and I have not managed to 
get to Shakespeare in the 

Park yet, let alone Stratford. You 
cannot endure an English summer 
property without Shakespeare. My 
grand mam an, though seriously 
Greek, knew this well enough, and 
used to take us to Stratford as soon 
as we could walk, in spite of alarm 
and alarums in the rest of the 
family that the plays might not be 
entirely suitable. One of ray 
earliest memories is of not under¬ 
standing a lot of what was going on 
in CymheUne, but knowing that it 
was a brave new world. 1 know 
not, sir, whether Bacon wrote the 
words ofShakespeare, but if he did 
not it seems to me he missed the 
opportunity of his life. 

The Shakespeare cull is at high 
tide, what with the rediscovery of 
the foundations of the theatres, 
and Sam Wanamaker's magnifi¬ 
cent obsession on the South Bank, 
as well as the Royal Shakespeare 
Company and amateur produc¬ 
tions in college gardens and village 
halls. One tendency these days is 
for authenticity, to get back to 
what it was really tike for Elizabe¬ 
than and Jacobean audiences. 
This fits in with another popular 
pursuit: re-experiencing the past 
by Pevsnering around churches 
and stately homes, in do manage 
to make it to Stratford, I have no 
doubt that I shall be trampled by 
wild herds of snapping American 
and Japanese trippers doing it in 
half a day. 

Of course we cannot recapture 
the past, precisely because it bas 
passed. Bui 1 hope that at least 
some of the scanty anecdotes 
about Shakespeare are true. I hope 
he played the ghost in Hamlet. It is 
a foul slur to suggest that this 
implies that he was not much of an 
actor. The ghost is a demanding 
pan with some good lines. I speak 
with authority, as a member of the 
ghost-busters union who fell off 
the battlements in School Hall 
with fearful clatter, in theory 
starting like a guilty thing upon a 
fearful summons, in fact giggling 
with surprise at the volume and 
scratchiness of the recording of the 
crowing of the cock. I hope that 
Queen Elizabeth let her hand¬ 
kerchief fall at his feet when 
Shakespeare was acting a king, to 
see whether it would distract him, 
and that he did not falter for a split 
second, but ad-libbed to one of the 
stage courtiers: “Take up our 
sister's handkerchief’' This fits 
with our stereotypes of Elizabeth 
as mischievous and Shakespeare 
as cocky, and so is almost 
certainly untrue. I guess it is stage 
lore. I am certain that as soon as 
you write anything about Shake¬ 
speare, you are doomed to receive 
letters from fanatics and nutters 
arguing with passion that the plays 
were written not by Shakespeare, 
but by somebody else with the 
same name. 

The Shakespeare anecdote that 
rings true to me is of how, when he 
acted as godfather to one of Ben 
Jonson's children, he stood after 
the christening sunk in the ses¬ 

sions ‘ of sweet silent thought 
Jonson asked what was the matter: 
Shakespeare replied that , he had 
been pondering what to give the 
child as a present but now he bad 
made up his mind; “1*11 give him a 
dozen good fatten spoons and 
thou shalt translate them.” (Latten 
was a cheap yellow metal, like 
brass, which was commonly used 
for household utensils in the 16th 
and 17th centuries.) 1 think that 
Shakespeare rather than an anec¬ 
dotal baidofater might have made 
that dreadful pun, and might have 
been coarse enough to boast about 
his lack of Latin. We can think 
what we want about Shakespeare, 
because we know so little. -But I 
think it is important to remember 
that, among many other things, he 
was a professional hack working 
under the lash to meet horrendous 
deadlines, and then having his 
piece held over at the fast minute 
by idiot producers. 

In the quest for tire real Shake¬ 
speare, we are just starting to get 
back to the Globe acting editions, 
in texts from the quirky quartos or 
the First Folio, which are as dose 
as we can get to what he wrote for 
the company in his own theatre, 
without the bright alterations 
made by four centuries of editors. 
I have seen A Midsommer Nights 
Dreams in loosdeaf notebook 
with ring clips, with a prompt 
script and part scripts for each 
character, a working edition for 
serious actors and students. It 
takes us closer to the original 
theatrical practices for which 
Shakdspeare wrote than any other 
modern edition. 

And it reminds us what a hurly- 
burly business it was. The 
Shakespearean repertory system 
was as frantic as producing a 
weekly colour mag. They mounted 
a different play every afternoon, 
six days a week, staging as many as 
30 different plays a year—many of 
them continuously updated, im¬ 
proved and improvised — and 
never repeated even the most 
popular play more than four or 
five times in one month. The 
acicts (and the playwrights) had 
far less time for rehearsal, 
perfectionism, and prima- 
dotmaism than their modem 
successors. Those original scripts 
are an antidote to dim bardolatry. 
which takes a man of the earth and 
pretends he was the Archangel 
GabrieL 

You should always take your 
Shakespeare with a spot of irrev¬ 
erence. He too believed in irrev¬ 
erence. “I don’t know if you ever 
came across a play of Shake¬ 
speare's called Macbeth? If you 
did, you may remember this bird 
Macbeth bumps off another bird 
named Banquo and gives a big 
dinner to celebrate, and picture his 
embarrassment when about the 
first of the gay throng to turn up is 
Banquo's ghost, all merry and 
bright, covered in blood. It gave 
him a pretty nasty start, Shake¬ 
speare does not attempt to con¬ 
ceal.” The man who made that 
grisly pun about Latin spoons 
would have enjoyed that. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
While I yield to no one in 

my admiration either 
for medical science or 

for the industries which convert 
its unflagging research into 
tubes, phials, tins, jars, boxes 
and bubble-packs, there is no 
question but that their insis¬ 
tence on constant break¬ 
throughs makes the prospect of 
each succeeding holiday expo¬ 
nentially glummer. Between 
your last trip and your next, 
they will invariably have come 
up with something new. and 
you will not only have to take it 
with you. you will have to 
confront the prospect of the 
suffering which will require you 
to unscrew it. 

Once upon a time, and not so 
long ago at that, the travelling 
Briton was quite prepared to 
enter Abroad with nothing 
more prophylactic than & stout 
walking-stick and a red-spotted 
bandanna. It was ail there was. 
Finding himself, say, in a 
noxious spot where the natives 
were dropping like flies, not to 
say because of them, the Briton 
would use the stick both to fend 
off anybody who might be 
falling towards him and to 
negotiate his passage over those 
who bad already fallen, while 
holding the bandanna over his 
face to filter whatever it was 
that was felling them. 

Alternatively, were he to 
sustain a fracture, it would be 
the matter of a moment to snap 
the stick into splints and con¬ 
vert the bandanna into a sling, 
or, in the event of a gash from 
tusk or kris. a tourniquet He 
would then press on regardless, 
while things healed. The better 
sticks were hollow and con¬ 
tained whisky, but this was his 
only medicinal concession, re¬ 
served for that occasional mo¬ 
ment when he contracted 
something from, say, a dodgy 
Ganges oyster or a suppurating 
Baluchi he might have in¬ 
advertently rubbed up against 
in the camel-queue, and had to 
go and lie down until the 
fever broke. 

He did not let this spoil his 
holiday; even more important, 
he did not let its possibility spoil 
his anticipation of his holiday. 
Since there was nothing he 
could do about anything, there 
was no point worrying. That he 
might catch malaria while 
pottering the alien bogs did not 

cross his mind. Until, that is, 
word got out about quinine. He 
then began to fret He felt he 
ought to take precautions. He 
bought a bottle. 

I have just got back from the 
pharmacist. I have 19 packets. I 
have piriton, and anli-hista- 
mine, and sodium hypochlorite, 
and lomotii, and codeine, and 
fiagyl, and pseudoephedrine, 
and chlorimazole. and chlor¬ 
amphenicol, and dexiropropo- 
xyphene, and benzocaine, and 
achromycin, and diethyl 
toluamide, and some of them 
you swallow, and some you 
smear on, and some you spray, 
and some you inhale, and I am 
only going to France. The last 
time I went, I. had a mere 17 
packets, but today the pharma¬ 
cist said that there was a lot of 
something or other about and 
there were these new tbings on 
the market, so I bought them. 
He also enquired whether 1 had 
considered taking a plasma 
pack, since you couldn't trust 
foreign Mood transfusions these 
days, and I thought, oh good, 
something new to worry about, 
I wonder if he’s got any off-the- 
peg artificial hips, I bet French 
orthopaedics is a bit iffy, but I 
was up to thirty quid alreadv. 

All very sad. I am not a 
hypochondriac, and for the rest 
of the year I wait for something 
to go wrong before researching a 
cure, but here I am. forced to 
contemplate the thousand natu¬ 
ral shocks that flesh is heir to, 
and, even worse, gloomily 
wondering if there’s a 1001st I 
may have missed, suppose I 
got beriberi suppose a goitre 
came up, or a wen, suppose I 
woke up deaf, would it be 
smart to get something for it 
now, rather than face some 
ghastly Gallic quack in a wine- 
stained goatee advancing upon 
me with a fistful of mildewed 
suppositories? 

But at which point to stop? I 
ask only because of a handy tip 
from Moyta Bremner which I 
have just spotted in The Daily 
Telegraph: “If a sea-urchin 
spine becomes embedded in 
your skin while bathing, ban¬ 
dage a paw-paw or pineapple 
over it. The fruit's enzymes 
open up the skin, making 
removal easy.” 

Pity I didn't notice it earlier. 
The greengrocer’s is bang next 
door to the chemist’s. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien explains why the habits 

Taking 
u 

I s there such a thing as national 
character? Nicholas Ridley as¬ 
sumes that there is, and those 

academics who briefed the prime 
minister about the Germans seem 
to have shared the assumption, 
without reaching the same conclu¬ 
sions. On the other hand, the 
German deputy foreign minister, 
Irmgard Adam-Schw&zer, inter¬ 
viewed on Channel 4, calmly de¬ 
nied the existence of national 
character. She spoke with the 
confidence of one who knows she 
is expressing a view shared by 
most of her acquaintances. 

I found that a little odd. 
Whether national character exists 
or not, there is certainly a wide¬ 
spread assumption that it does^ 
This shows in mildly hostile 
stereotypes of other nations. Thus 
if a group of French scholars were 
to advise President Mitterrand 
about the English character— not 
very likely — “hyprcrisy” would 
figure on tiie list, just as “cyni¬ 
cism” would figure on an English 
list about the French- 

French and English perceptions 
of each other have been relatively 
stable doling (say) the past three 
centuries. Perceptions of German 
national character, on the other 
hand, have fluctuated bewilder- 

ingly. In the first half of the 19th 
century, Germans — or most 
Gentians — wore thought of as 
exceptionally peace-loving, which 
is why Balzac, in describing a 
German acquaintance, could say 
that “he was the image of tbat pure 
and noble Germania whose peace¬ 
able customs have never denied 
themselves even under seven 
invasions”. Those were French 
invasions, of course. 

It should be noted, however, 
that Balzac was alluding to a 
Germany, not to all Germany. 
Nobody has ever ascribed “peace¬ 
able customs” to the Prussians. By 
the fast quarter of the 19th 
century, Prussia was imposing its 
stamp — the root-word far 
“character” — on the rest of 
Germany. Balzac's assessment 
would become incomprehensible 
to bis compatriots by the end of 
the century. And the mood of foe 
Prussian-moulded Second Reich 
communicated itself, under the 
quaking surface of the Weimar 
republic, to the emerging Third 
Reich. It was only after defeat in 
the second world war that the 
^possibles . moeurf * admired by 
Halzac flowered once again in the 
federal republic. 

It is understandable that the 

notion of national character is now 
uncongenial to Germans, fin-.it 
implies continuity,, and under¬ 
standably — and healthily — post¬ 
war Germans are more attracted 
to the idea of discontinuity. Yet it 
remains true that there is a 
German national character, made 
up of marked specific characteris¬ 
tics. More than other Europeans, 
Germans are hantworiting, inven¬ 
tive; thrifty, painstaking in crafts¬ 
manship, punctilious about details 
and schedules, industrially co¬ 
operative and enlrepreneiiriaUy 
gifted. These are tire “habits” to 
which Mr Ridley aftuded. His 
aversion appears to be caused not 
by the h^nts . lbemsrives — alt 
intrinsically admirable —. but by 
their having put Germany ahead.. 

National characters—dusters of 
characteristics—endure over long 
periods. But. changing circum¬ 
stances, particular stresses and 
opportunities, can faring different. 
components of a cluster info 
salience. To be .dommeering is - 
undoubtedly a component in tire 
German character. The same is 
true of the American, English and 
French characters, but it is tire 
domineering component in tiie 
German character which shrinM 
preoccupy Europeans at the 

present time, because tire do¬ 
mineering component is made 

. - - J-_rj.UL.kir rffr'KClVHflTWMl' 

put Germany ahead.-Putting, it 
annTfr**r way, Germany has more - 
to dominate with. And-the_ people 
who are liable to be dommeered 
over, if foat component again gefa 
out of hand, are .the. rest.of 
us Europeans^ 

Of necessity, tire domineering 
component in Germany dis¬ 
appeared from view,, in 1945: 
There followed the Bonn era of 
“paisibles moeurf*. But a new-era. 
is opening in. which a. united.; 
Germany,. with its capital in 
Berlin, win eqjoy economic and 
financial hegemony in Europe. ' 

Many commentators are sug¬ 
gesting that a Germany united. 
muter Bonn's auspices wffl be the 
familiar, reassuring federal apub* 
lie wrilfarge. These commentators 
believe that tiie old domineering 
tendency in tire German character ■ 
has permanently ; disappeared. 
Where dommeering is concerned,.; 
they arguev rooderBLGennaqyisa 
bann-outcase. J' - .r- 

Perhaps. But it wouJdbe tmwise 
to assume7 that the united Ger- . 
many will Jbe^ in aD its mten-- 
national relations, .simply .'-a'-’ 

continuation of the federal repub¬ 
lic. Bonn has habitually been!' 
deferokial aad; yerg«f otr tfel 
apologetic in its-demeanour to-- 
-raids -its Western allies. It is - 
unlikely that life united GerpBmy 

v will exhibit those characteristics. 
Intbe ©cplosioBLofjnmionalpcde 
that must acccfmpany reuajffea^ 

; tion, the .dd dtfatiotial posture - 

' win befertTo ^ 'DPW^y^lhe 
newly arisen - Falheifend. '^kl' 
from ^abandomi^'. :a deferential 
pfflstnfe7 to'.asstiiTURgadoinmc^ 
ing oneis-a sfidrt step:' - y £ < 

: ' ' TlreGennan laatkroal character 
is nre worse- than fooseoffofc 
nations; indt^nrmmywa^sitas 
better (if we* agree -toJreattheT2 
years of th^ Thtcd Rekih asaftab-.. 

which it- fa - -better : makeV/ii 
exccptionatty-dangcraus whetfJifc 
dommeermgtendency gets ourrif 
hand. • v. riis:-* • 
\ For these reasons, ! ihink Mrs 
Tha&foer is right to hold-on .tons. - 
mhdh political so vocignty asjap* 
sibte . , within I an economically . 
united; Europe.-^And -fife: Freifefr 

; will- come round to her pantt -of 
view, once they find that tire 
German ‘fooiste” is rra fongeri as 

-responsive to itsFrraeh “ride^as 

Broadcasting House 
while the Proms go 

The season of Henry Wood 
promenade Concerts tbat 
begins tonight may be the 
fast in a long and honour¬ 

able tradition. Since 1927, the 
Proms have had but one pay¬ 
master the BBC That 63-year rule 
has been a dictatorship, but a 
benign and altruistic one. A 
succession of visionary BBC 
music controllers has stimulated, 
shaped and nurtured musical 
taste, bringing it to a level of 
sophistication which few in 
pre-war Britain would have 
dreamt possible. 

By next year, however, the 
Proms may be up for sale. Not in 
so many words, of course: the BBC 
mil continue to insist that it is 
retaining full artistic control, even 
if business sponsors are invited to 
pay some of the trills. Neverthe¬ 
less, the reality is that the Proms 
will be joining the growing pro¬ 
cession of great British institutions 
— from Tea cricket and the Boat 
Race to Covent Garden and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company — 
that owe their continuing exis¬ 
tence to their ability to offer, in 
effect, upmarket advertising 
hoardings to industry. In that 
respect, the Proms have one great 
advantage: every concert is broad¬ 
cast live, and many are televised. 

There is no reason for alarm 
about businessmen trying to alter 
the Proms’ unique programming 
mix of tradition and innovation, 
of first-rank performers and 
young, enthusiastic audiences. 
Business sponsors of the arts, 
almost by definition, are not 
Philistines. Most are extremely 
discerning. Crude interference in 
artistic matters is rare, provided 
the artistic partner delivers what is 
expected. (Whether artists are 
playing their proper part in society 
if they deliver only what is 
expected is a separate issue.) And 
to their credit, business sponsors 
have never attempted to hide the . 
fact that they support the arts as a. 
commercial proposition. Money is 
oven in return for prestige, re¬ 
flected glory and a supposedly 
caring or enlightened image. 

Unfortunately, the BBCs 
motive for putting the Proms up 
for sponsorship is rather murkier. 
At the heart of the matter lies not 
the future of a concert series, 
however famous, but a marked 
division within the BBC about the 

Ther^aie alreadyffar more arts - 
organisations -chasing xorporate 
funding than - there:are- business' 
sponsors, to^rounctithe advent' 
of the'BBC in' thieVarena,'^offering 
an: advertising clout wftichno 
other arts company^can match, 
wffl severely distortthemarketi A 
sponsor -who isrrar: present 

Richard Morrison argues that the BBC is sacrificing a great 
artistic asset to support an orchestral empire nobody needs 

theatre cbtnpany:'may easily be 
: tempted by ~the safer rewards 
• of a symphony t»Qcert, espcciaIly 
if guaranteed .;a- credit oa teter 
visfon- Extri revenue for BBC 
Tnij!ef.miiy_<^mlflL'ifetfh-lnidt% 

other arts enterprises.. yex - > ;i, •; 

ofan Druniuioiffl,^ present 
. - BBC controller xxfunusic, is 
1 ^/anaccotnp&bed in-fighter 

1 and often' air. inspired im¬ 
presario. TbePromshaverpros- 

; pered - under his >«»iitnri, 'aiKl 
. Radio 3 has broadened ils afQjeal 

without sacrificing standards' or 
^ bipadca sting “Tqp 100 £fassical 

Hits” as anjr enfomercial cfogartil 
-rival would^probablF dtk. His 

aimouncement olfoepbssSfflbyxff 
- Proms sjfohsbrdtipbas beeti man: 
- ^ed with dmracUristic preseaila- 

tionalfiair.Theiiniffessiongiven 
isfoat sponsorship is.neressaryif 
the Proms are t^p^yth^r ray-’? 

But the Proms ^ddy pay their 

nature of its public-broadcasting 
duty. The Proms, along with 
Radio 3 and the collection ofBBC 
orchestras spread around London 
and die regions, represent perhaps 
the fast vestiges of the lofty 
Rdthian tradition. They were 
established in an era when the 
BBC had confidence in itself as the 
nation’s cultural pacesetter. They 
now have to survive in a BBC 
which is chiefly exercised by the 
pursuit of audience ratings, tele¬ 
genic newsreaders, gameshows 
and soaps. 

Even if the current BBC 
management were still committed 
to leading our cultural life, it 
would be hampered by past mis¬ 
management of musical resources. 
A modem broadcasting organis¬ 
ation does not need half a dozen 
full-size orchestras. The London- 
based BBC Symphony Orchestra 
competes pointlessly through its 

winter season in the Barbican and 
Festival Hall with four indepen¬ 
dent London orchestras, all of 
which usually deliver a great deal 
more bang'for the concert-goer’s 
buck. Similarly, in Manchester the 
BBC Philharmonic competes for 
audience loyalty with the Halle, 
and in Glasgow the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra competes 
with the Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra. Only the BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra and the Ul¬ 
ster Orchestra (which is partly 
financed by the BBC) are serving 
regions where there would other¬ 
wise be no regular professional 
orchestra] concerts. 

The fast attempt to reform tins 
sprawling orchestral empire, how¬ 
ever, was so ineptly handled that it 

-united the music profession and 
music-lovers against the BBC 
That was in 1980, when the 
corporation announced without 

warning the disbandment of five 
ofite 11 orchestras, andserved 172 
players with dismissal notices. The 
acrimonious strike that followed 
was * pubbc-relations disaster for 
the BBQ and ended in a crushing 
victory for foe Musicians’ Union. 

Since then, BBC management 
has been afraid to make any 
change, however rational, in its 
inflexible musical ensembles. Yet 
reform there must be, before foe 
BBC can legitimately rattle the 
beggingrbowl at business sponsors 
or licence-payers. Too much of the 
BBCs current musical output-is 
based on the premise that all these 
salaried orchestras need to be kept 
busy all the time. The' tail is 
wagging the dog. 

It would be tempting to applaud 
the BBC fin: creating extra revenue 
for muse, were ft not that the level. 
of business sponsorship for the 
arts is disappointingly sluggish. 

orchestras • that - constitute/ the 
BBC’s chief expenditurcbn mhsic. 
That is wfeat Proms sponsorship 
would subsidise. Yet. even this 

and filmtennsroeinpmabtetoone 
medium-budget feature film:,. 
Begrudging that sum, the BBC is 
prepared to renounce foe kudos of 
being -sole benefactor of foe 
wofld’s greatest music festival. 

The Proms are a symbol of what 
makes foe BBC different from foe 
independent broadcasters—of foe 
commitment' to cultural quality 
which gives it the right to claim fop 
licencefee If BBC management is 
reluctant to continue, supporting 
the Proms unle^ it can cream off 
large amounts of business spon¬ 
sorship in the process, its moral 
claim on foe licence.fee is substan-’ 
tiaHy diminished. Moreover, the 
very quality that would attract any 
business sponsor to foe Proms — 
an enlightened and cultured image 
— is precisely what the BBC itself 
desperately needs at present. Why 
share foe glory? 

Stormont’s 
smart set The imposing and seemingly 

impregnable security fence 
erected a few months ago 

around Stormont Castle has been 
breached — not by the IRA or 
Loyalist paramilitaries but by foe 
security forces, to allow freedom 
of passage to the inhabitants of six 
badger sets. Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, has let 
slip foe unusual arrangements, 
designed to make life easier for the 
animals trapped inside the perim¬ 
eter fence. Difficulties arose 
because of the badgers’ attach¬ 
ment to favoured routes for their 
nocturnal forays, a few discreet 
holes in the fence turning out to be 
the only answer. 

But is this act of kindness to 
animals courting disaster? Even as 
Brooke spoke. Democratic Union¬ 
ists were demonstrating outside 
the castle gates against the visit of 
Irish ministers, whose arrival by 
helicopter Brooke was awaiting on 
foe Stormont fawn. Apparently 
not: the holes, it is averred, are loo 
small for even foe youngest dem¬ 
onstrator to squeeze through. In 
any case, one wit pointed out, 
should either Loyalist or repub¬ 
lican interlopers gain access they 
should easily be distinguished 
from the legitimate users of the 
holes. Badgers are black and white 
in appearance: Gerry Adams, fan 
Paisley and their partisans merely 
see everything that way. 

Brooke's insistence that even 
the demands of security should 
not impede the badgers’ rights of 
way is perhaps understandable. 
Brock the Badger features prom¬ 
inently in his family crest 

• Sieve Norris, until last weekend 
the parliamentary! private sec¬ 
retary to Nicholas Ridley, is 
making the most of his new-found 
freedom now that he is no longer 
on the government's payroll vote: 
His first act from the backbenches 
this week was to sign a Labour- 
sponsored motion calling for a ban 
on foxhunting. His liberty may be 
short lived. He is widely tipped to 
be given a job in the mini-shuffle 
the prime minister is expected to 
announce next week. 

Wolf calls cut Admitting no last-minute 
pang of nostalgia. Wolf 
Mankowitz jettisoned his 

lifetime collection of film scripts 
at Sotheby’s yesterday, saying: “I 
didn't abandon the movie in¬ 
dustry, it abandoned me.” Man- 
kowitz. who has a string of 
distinguished screenplay credits 
from the Fifties and Sixties, 
including many of the James Bond 
movies, has not featured in any 
recent Hollywood epics. “I'd be 
happy to but I don’t suit foe type • 
of new young director who is 
making films for people who cat 
things while they watch,” he says. 

Included in yesterday's lots, 
which fetched £10,000, was a 
bizarre correspondence with Peter 
Sellers, with whom he attempted 
to set up a production company 30 
years ago. The inaugural meeting 
was convened by Lord Goodman 
at foe Royal Opera House, with 
the fate Sir David Webster acting 
as chairman. They sat waiting for 
Sellers, but instead a handwritten 
letter arrived announcing he was 
pulling out: no reason was given. 

“Ft was the first sign of his 
mental instability. It developed in 

had driven from Germany for the 
presentation. “He hated German 
toilet paper and in preparation for 
his return trip to Cologne had 
filled foe boor of his Mercedes, 
with boxes of soft British toilet 
rolls,” says Davies. Edging his car 
into the Palace forecourt he was 
hailed fora security check. The car . 

DIARY 
later years, when he was quite 
barmy,”, says Mankowitz, who 
also worked with Sellers on Ca¬ 
sino Royale. “He was unbeliev¬ 
ably difficult. He refused to appear 

. in any scenes with Orson Welles. 
It is sad, but I don't think Sellers 
had any real friends at all.” 

Was it his disillusionment with 
the film industry alone which led 
him to sell his papers? “No.” says 
Mankowitz, who now lives in 
Cork, “I need the space and foe 
damp Irish climate is slowly 
destroying foe papers anyway.” 

Roll of honour The decision to dedicate the 
first night ofthe 1990 Proms 
season this evening to the 

memory of Sir John Pritchard has 
delighted the many friends and 
colleagues of the colourful con¬ 
ductor. Sir John, who died Iasi 
year, was a noted bon viveur, 
famous for his sense of fun. Welsh 
tenor Ryland Davies, who worked 
with Sir John at Glyndeboume, 
recalls foe conductor’s memorable 
trip to Buckingham Palace in 1983 
to receive his knighthood. 
- At the time Pritchard was chief 
conductor at Cologne Opera, and 

boot was opened for inspection 
and the policeman on duly stared 
incredulously af six months’ sup¬ 
ply of toilet rolls. “Expecting to be 
a bit nervous, are we sir?” 

Borodin for Britain ' Soviet artists used to have to 
defect before' moving : to 
Britain. No longer. The Boro¬ 

din String Quartet , is about to. 
abandon Moscow for foe sleepy- 
Suffolk town of Aldeburgh to 
become artists in residence for two. 
years. They-. are ' moving, to 
Aldebujgh in November, lured by. 
the Aldeburgh Foundation, organ¬ 
iser of the famous festivaL.“Tbey.' 
were particularly attracted by foe: 
town’s concert, hall, where they.; 

plan to do a number of reedrtf- 
fogs,” enthuses Shiefa Colvin, foe 

-fornidatioa’i director. - 
The quartet will hold 

masterclasses and provide tuition 
roryoung British musicians at the 
Britten-Pears school, as well as 
giving concerts spanning Alder 
burgh’s musical'calendar. 

• . * 

Called torbook 
■ ost certainly not by royal 
appointment, the pub-. 

- fisher Sidgwick& Jackson 
has found rtself in trouble wifo’ 

■ Buckingham Palace tfoom a foitb- 
comu^ biography to mark the'- 
60th birthday of -Princess Maiv 
e^ret. Review copies of Margaret: 
A woman-in. Conflict by “expert 
royal commentator” .Paul James 
were accompanied by a press 
release boasting about it being are 
authorised biography. The cJaiar 
was untrue.. This-was easily r«s 
tified by withdrawal of foe prcss 
release, but worse was to come. 
Court officials noticed that the: 
book’s glossy pink dustjacket fea- 

tured^a faige and unauthorised3 
reproduction of foe Princess’s 
autograph. “After discussions i# 
was agreed that foe signature'be 
removed from the cover.” says a‘ 
Palace spokesman; so thousands 
of jackets had to be shredded. - 

To cap ft ail, Christopher War¬ 
wick, aufoor of a. biography, of 
Process Margaret that applied 

■m theearty Eighties, discovered aft 
offensive reference to his work: 

* forced tire book to be recalfetT 
mid foe offending page to h^- 
:rmnoved. Sidgwfek should haw 
known better, for it k 
WM^kYpublfaher, too: What & 

'left of Jamers book 
next momh, disasters permitting. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennin®ton Street, London EI9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

A GILDED MOUSE 
laboiSSdmS^i?^sdPj)U ^ ^ousdoat has 
The mouShowL^W1 *£* * “ouse. 
glitterine £3 2 SSE?*15 ^ 2°J<^ pneed at a 
Par% to pav 'forn !™ **■ ™i money, 
exceptions to non tarS? o^°rc ?lie& *** 
local councils tateSE. Kd- P®"1* to 
year was npvSJ^ *** down next 

s^hS^°„^0“^P™ todS of 
relief next vearn^Pr t v Iicreases uransiiional 
is 

.■Jpwaagaaagrg 
enpr S JJnmfnt>15 a straightforward sweet¬ 
ener to allay last autumn's Tory backbench 

nSry 0VeL the ««■ Them is 
^^n?erdmstJLlslification for such largess, 
especially now that the governmeni has backed 
off its community care reforms. The eiS- 
mftm secretary, Chris Patten, has been ment 
compelled to accept this year’s high local 

as a basis for next year’s grant: 

un,ik,e|y w*® tt not fwhis desperation to reduce poll tax. 

*** no* b«n in place, government 
could reasonably have blamed rising spending 

IITTsP^slble councils and left local 
accountability to do its work. The poll tax was 

but ** cabbret’s nerve has failed. It will keep charge capping to 
relieve left-wing councils of the responsibility 
(and unpopularity) of making their own budget 
decisions. Mr Patten yesterday had to parrot 
his prime minister's fixation with capping: 
thus offering the left-wingers two political 
carrots and no stick. Since much of the 
immediate political anguish has now passed, 
though without detracting from the wrongness 
of the tax, the money must be vulnerable to the 
charge of total waste. 

Although these figures are easily lost in a 
mist of noughts, the amount of the £32 billion 
which can be ascribed to keeping poll taxes 

down (as opposed to meeting unavoidable 
inflation) in the next election year is probably 
over £2 billion. This is worth almost 2p on 
income tax. A measure of the panfo the poll tax 
has produced in the ranks of the government is 
that the Chancellor should so casually concede 
sums of huge political value. He could have cut 
income tax, or doubled his spending on roads, 
or built the Channel tunnel high-speed link. 
This concession will cost more in a year than 
ail public spending on universities in Britain. 

Will the public thank the Tories for such a 
generous tax cut? As Mr Patten has reiterated, 
in ubiquitous private wailings about the 
awfulness of the poll tax, most of the money 
will merely go to sustaining the spending but 
reducing the taxes of spendthrift councils. 
They will claim the credit. His attempt to 
target some £500 million of the relief to poll tax 
losers is sensible, but with four million more 
coming into relief this will diminish 
accountability yet further. It will also perpetu¬ 
ate the tax’s most serious defect, its high cost of 
collection. 

Such has been the hysteria surrounding this 
tax that few have stopped to wonder if all this 
money could not have been better spent, if it 
had to be spent at all. The cabinet has pre¬ 
empted the bulk of extra pre-election spending 
in 1991-2, money that might have gone on the 
electorally appealing health or education 
services. 

The economy is now passing through its first 
serious recession since the early 1980s. Tax 
revenues may be boosted by inflation but so 
too will the pressure to increase spending. The 
growth bouyancy that might have made room 
for pre-election generosity is not there. The 
government is in a recessionary bind at the 
wrong moment in the electoral cycle. It can 
only boost real spending next year by going 
back on its commitment to reduce the public 
sector. The cabinet has now sacrificed more 
room for manoeuvre to alleviate its worst self- 
inflicted wound. 

REALISM IN CAMBODIA 
The announcement by the US secretary of 
state, James Baker, of Washington’s abrupt 
derision to abandon America’s long obsession 
with isolating Vietnam and to open talks with 
Hanoi on a Cambodian settlement offers the 
first serious hope of depriving the Khmer 
Rouge of their second reign of tenor. The 
Soviet Union played its part last year by 
securing a Vietnamese withdrawal from Cam¬ 
bodia. The US has at last realised that its anti- 
Vietnamese strategy might usher back one of 
post-war history’s most murderous regimes. 

Dramatic as is the shift in policy, the precise 
timing was almost as important as the 
substance. The decision was made public at the 
end of two hours of talks in Paris not, as might 
have been expected, with Washington's West¬ 
ern allies, but with Mr Baker’s Soviet opposite 
number, Eduard Shevardnadze; 

This repeats a pattern in regional policing by 
the superpowers which has already paid 
dividends m southwest Africa, and could yet 
be used in Afghanistan, the Horn of Africa and, 
— who knows? —. even in the Middle East. 
Where the US and the Soviet Union find it 
convenient to use the United Nations, either 
the Security Council, or UN mediators, they 
do. But the essential bargains are bilaterally 
struck. If the UN is now said to be "working 
better”, that is thanks to this quiet 
condominium. 

This phenomenon is much resented by some 
Third World countries, accustomed to blaming 
Cold War rivalries for the UN’s impotence. 
They now criticise the superpowers for work¬ 
ing together. Their diplomats at the UN have 
castigated the new "bilateral triumphalism”, 
complaining that the all-member General 
Assembly has been marginalised. 

In Paris, the US and the Soviet Union have 
committed themselves to isolating the Khmer 
Rouge by jointly guaranteeing a deal between 
the DODcoitununist Cambodian resistance and 
the Phnom Penh government of Hun Sen. 
Implicitly, this recognises the need to bypass 
the two existing routes to a settlement. 

explored with little success by a series of peace 
conferences and meetings between the five 
permanent members of the Security Council, 
including one this week. 

The first was aimed at persuading the three 
resistance factions dominated by the Khmer 
Rouge to join the Phnom Penh government in 
"national reconciliation” That was always a 
chimera. The Khmer Rouge, militarily strong 
and interested only in absolute power, have 
sabotaged every effort at mediation, and 
Cambodia's former head of state, Prince 
Sihanouk, has vacillated, not daring to 
abandon his alliance with his former per¬ 
secutors without cast-iron external support 
That support is now on offer, making a deal 
without the Khmer Rouge a possibility. 

The second route has centred on an 
Australian plan for the UN to take over 
Cambodia pending free elections. That foun¬ 
dered on the quest for unanimity between the 
five permanent members of the Security 
Council, giving China, which arms and 
bankrolls the Khmer Rouge, a veto. 

Secure in US (and British) hostility to 
Vietnam and “puppet” Cambodian regime, 
China has filibustered, insisting that the 
Khmer Rouge must agree to any settlement. 
China’s Muff has now been called. So has 
Prince Sihanouk’s: if stopping the Khmer 
Rouge means recognising the Hun Sen regime, 
even that is no longer totally precluded. 

Co-operation between the US and the Soviet 
Union, whose rivalry has inflicted so much 
suffering on Indochina, could now short- 
circuit diplomatic niceties to impose peace. 
Time is short the Khmer Rouge are not yet at 
Phnom Penh's gates, but the Cambodian 
regime is fast losing ground. If talks with Hanoi 
convince the US that Hun Sen is preferable to 
the return of the Khmer Rouge, that will not be 
the "grave injustice” denounced by Prince 
Sihanouk from his guesthouse in Pyongyang, 
but the product of a new, constructive realism 
in superpower diplomacy. 

GOOD FOR BRITAIN 
For the last decade ICL, Britain's only major 
computer manufacturer, has deariy needed to 
be taken over for its own good. In 19ol, IL.L. 
signed a technology agreement with Fujitsu 
under which the Japanese company raye ICL 
access to its microchip developments. Without 
these microchips, ICL would not be in the 
shape it is in today and might not be there at 
all. From ICL’s point of view the time has 
come to rationalise the relationship; from 
Fujitsu’s, to establish a «»od bridgehead m the 
European Community. What is good foiTCL is 
also good for Britain. Nor need it be bad for 
Europe.- 

The present managing director of ICL has 
been seeking closer links with a major partner 
for most or the eighties. He has spoken with 
virtually every major computer manufectiutr 
in the woiid. He has concluded that the 
financial, technological and commercial 
strength of Fujitsu will give ICL 
in the world computer market m the year 2000 

and beyond. L _ ... 
■ ICL needs to be bigger than the^ Bnbsh 
market alone can support. The “jg? 
blue” IBM, sets computing stands hene^d 
across Europe and ICL has to fights jjJJ. 
gaps left. Those are not large enough “Britain 
tn cnnnnrt the level of research and dev 
elopmCTdrequired to stay a^eJfBne^isto 
have a computer industry at all^ it nods toe 
backing of a multi-national in the same 

industry. . 4 . 

Despite the logic of the 
there will be voices ^edagattst .tin Europe 
the takeover will be seen as yc 
Japanese Trojan horse towed wthm tw 
fortress. Rival European *«anufectmers (^ 
that ICL will become an assembly point lor 
essentially Japanese 
disk drives and other penpiml emupmrat 
will, they fear, flood the market European 

computer manufacturers are already finding 
life tough, forcing them into defensive mergers 
of their own. They are likely to lobby hard for 
this takeover to be kicked into touch. 

If Fujitsu wished merely to protect one of its 
customers for microchips, it would have no 
need to mount an expensive takeover. It has 
bigger fish to fty. Fujitsu wishes to increase its 
penetration of European markets, and ICL is a 
Trojan horse already the right side of the gate. 
Leaving a proportion of ICL shares in the 
hands of the present British owner, STC, will 
cement relationships with that company too, 
offering potential access to the European 
telecommunications markets. 

Those European objections dp not make a 
case for stopping the takeover. ICL is a major 
employer both of direct labour and of 
subcontractors. It is a significant supplier of 
computer hardware to the public sector and to 
commerce in this country and, to a lesser 
extent, abroad. There are many customers, 
companies and employees needing ICL to 
survive and prosper. Fujitsu has shown by its 
patient courtship that it is a long-term player 
which has judged the time right to take over a 
most important company. STC has judged that 
the time is right to bring in a suitable partner 
for itself and parent for ICL, as it has neither 
the financial nor the technological resources to 
nourish ICL into the next century on its own. 

There is no threat to British national 
interests here. Giving a route into Europe for 
the Japanese and Americans is excellent 
business for Britain, where advantages of 

- language and a tradition in new technology 
make the leap to Britain an easier one than it 
might be to continental Europe. Brussels’ 
commercial chauvinism and Euro-pro tec- 
tionism are the unacceptable face of the EG 
“Welcome” is a far better message at the gates 
of Europe than "EC passport holders only”. 

Water supplies 
in perspective 
From the President of the 
Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

Sir, Groundwater levels mainly 
depend on the antecedent weather 
pattern and are only partly in¬ 
fluenced by the degree of abstrac¬ 
tion. The current abstraction rates 
are no greater than at the same 
lime last year and the loss of water 
through leakage is generally less 
mis year than in previous years, 
following Intensive efforts and 
expenditure on waste control and 
the start ofa programme of mains 
renewal. 

For Simon Hughes, environ¬ 
ment spokesman of the Liberal 
Democrats, to describe the loss as 
“scandalous” (report. July 16) is 
19 display his ignorance of the 
situation. As the Chairman of the 
Water Services Association has 
pointed out, the cost of controlling 
leakage and reducing it to an 
acceptable level requires enor¬ 
mous expenditure. This can only 
be justified by real shortage of 
water resources in areas such as 
the Channel Islands, where water 
is a scarce commodity. 

In most areas of die United 
Kingdom this is not the case, and 
the expenditure on replacement 
and repair of mains has to be 
justified in economic terms. For 
the same reason it is doubtful if 
installation of water meters will 
lead to any significant reduction in 
use, which in any case would only 
be temporary and at an enormous 
cost to the country in initial capital 
cost and ongoing maintenance. 

The water industry is now 
subject to detailed monitoring by 
the Office of Water Services and 
the Drinking Water Inspectorate, 
in regard to their levels of service 
in both quantity and quality. 
Independent assessors have been 
appointed to examine, assess and 
report on the work being carried 
out. As an assessor. 1 am pleased 
to report that the water company I 
am involved with in this respect is 
providing a good service to its 
customers. I believe this is true 
generally of the water industry asa 
whole. 

The institution is preparing 
position papers on matters affect¬ 
ing water supplies, and with nearly 
11,000 members represents the 
largest group of people in the 
water industry across the public 
and private sectors. 
Yours faithfully 
B. H. ROFE, President, 
The Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management, 
C/o Rofe Kemtard & Lap worth, 
Raffety House, 
2 Sutton Court Road, 
Sutton. Surrey. 
July 18. 

Cot deaths 
From Mrs Gillian Bathurst 
Sir, The findings of recent in¬ 
vestigations into cot deaths (re¬ 
port, July 13) suggest that over¬ 
heating through poor body vent¬ 
ilation may be a contributing 
factor, mentioning over-wrapping, 
duvets and/or heated rooms as 
possible causes. The current cus¬ 
tom of encasing babies from neck 
to enclosed feet in garments made 
of 100 per cent man-made fibre may 
be an added contributory factor. 

When shopping for yarns to 
make baby clothes one is offered a 
huge range made of 100 per cent 
acrylic, nylon, polyester etc. It is 
very difficult to track down suit¬ 
able baby yarn which contains a 
percentage of wool and which is 
machine washable. In earlier 
times babies were clothed in 
materials made mostly of natural 
fibres which allowed for body 
ventilation. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN BATHURST, 
Appletrce Cottage. Box, 
Minchinhampton, Gloucestershire. 
July 17. 

Credit where due 
From Mr Peter Black 
Sir, Few things are more exas¬ 
perating than to be left off a list of 
achievers that you ought to be on. 
1 refer to Jeremy Kingston's 
reference (“Step on the gaslight", 
July 11) to stage directors of the 
mid-1950s, “when to become a 
director a man really had lo be 
called Peter". 

Mr Kingston went on to name 
every Peter who was around the 
theatre at that time except Peter 
Cotes, who was one of the most 
active and successful directors. At 
one stage — I should say at three 
stages - Peter Cotes had produc¬ 
tions running simultaneously in 
the West End: Wilfrid Lawson in 
The Father (Arts). Joan Miller in 
The Man (Her Majesty's and St 
Martin's) and Richard Att¬ 
enborough in The Mousetrap 
(Ambassadors). 
Yours faithfully, . 
PETER BLACK, 
57 The Avenue. 
Wraysbury, Berkshire. 

‘Acts of God’ not what they seem 
fief Executive of the 
y British Insurers 

From the Chit 
Association oj 
Sir, Contrary 10 the impression 
given in your report (July 18). 
there are no insurance industry 
“rules” which prevent accident, 
victims being awarded compensa¬ 
tion where the cause is deemed “10 
be an act of God". Indeed “act of 
God" does not appear in in¬ 
surance policies. 

Two main types of insurance 
policies may apply in the case of 
accidents. First, when there is a 
specific policy, such as a personal 
accident insurance, the insurance 
company will pay out regardless of 
fault. Secondly, there are liability 
policies where a payment is made 
if a legal liability is established, 
caused, for example, by neg¬ 
ligence. It is necessary to establish 
the legal liability fora payment to 
be made. 

Insurance policies reflect the 
law of this country, and currently 
UK law makes someone legally 
liable for an accident if they are at 
fault. This applies whether or not 
either party has any insurance 
cover. If there were a change in 
law to introduce a no4aul\ 
compensation scheme insurance 
companies would arrange policies 
and pay claims on the new basis, 
but the public would ultimately 
have to pay for the increased 
claims through higher premiums. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. JONES, Chief Executive, 
Association of British Insurers, 
A1 dermary House, 
10-15 Queen Street, EC4. 
July 18. 

From Mr A. J. Peck 
Sir, Mark Chapman, you report, 
has suffered serious injuries as a 
result of a tree falling in a storm, 
causing him to swerve and hit a 
lamp post. As the law stands ai 
present he may 
1. Claim under a personal accident 
insurance policy taken out either' 
by himself or on his behalf by his 
employers. 
2. Sue the owner of the tree which 
felL although he would have to 
prove negligence or nuisance. 
That would normally mean lack of 
maintenance or some defect in the 
tree, as opposed to the ravages of 
the storm. 
3. Sue his employers for neg¬ 
ligence in sending him out in a van 
in a serious storm. This is unlikely 
to succeed unless the storm was of 
extreme ferocity. 

Presumably no other vehicle 
was involved and unless Mr 
Chapman can find someone to sue 
who is legally liable to him he will 
obtain no compensation. 

So far as the Sandies are 
concerned, if the driver who 

struck the couple had a heart 
attack which was not predictable 
and this was the sole cause of the 
accident no negligence can be laid 
against the driver. 

Whether these matters are legiti¬ 
mate cases under the European 
Convention on Human Rights { 
cannot say. It is a social and 
political decision whether we in¬ 
troduce no-fault compensation in 
this country. 

If no-feuti liability is introduced 
solely for road traffic accidents, as 
Justice is reported as seeking, then 
there 15a certain injustice in thata 
man will receive compensation if 
he is accidentally injured at the 
wheel of a car or as a passenger in a 
motor vehicle but get no 
compensation if he fells off a 
ladder while cleaning the windows 
of his home. 

Alternatively, and perhaps fai¬ 
rer, would be a comprehensive 
system of no-feult liability backed 
bv some form of private or state 
insurance scheme. The additional 
cost, in terms of tax or insurance 
premiums, is a matter which has 
been long debated, but it is really a 
question whether society is pre¬ 
pared to pay more, in tax. national 
insurance or private insurance 
premiums, to ensure that injured 
parties receive due compensation 
independently of whether they can 
prove someone to be responsible. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. PECK (organiser, 
Liability Special Interest Group, 
Society of Fellows), 
The Chartered Insurance Institute, 
20 Alderman bury, EC2. 
July IS. 
From Mr M. J. Wilson 
Sir. If an insurance company 
should inadvisedly plead act of 
God as a basis for declining a 
payment to an injured party, what 
they really mean is that the 
accident was just “one of those 
things" and that there was no 
blame on their policyholder. If I 
have not been negligent 1 do not ex¬ 
pect my insurance company to pay. 

Perhaps there is much to be said 
in favour of a no-fauli scheme, 
and ! wish Justice well in their 
campaign; but until one exists I 
can only recommend that every¬ 
one effects his or her own personal 
accident policy, which will pro¬ 
vide an automatic payment to the 
policyholder in the event of 
accident regardless of fault Your 
insurance broker will tell you that 
the premiums are remarkably 
cheap, and so they are. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WILSON. 
47 Seal Road, 
Bramhall, Stockport, Cheshire. 
July 18. 

Soviet studies 
From Mr Michael Kaser 
Sir, Even a year ago it was 
unthinkable that the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment would open its books to 
Western investigation. This out¬ 
come of the Houston summit is an 
assurance that much more eco¬ 
nomic information will become 
available for Western and Soviet 
business and academic analysts 
after half a century of concealment 
and distortion. 

At the moment, when political, 
social and historical revelations 
are also accumulating Grom the 
USSR and the resurgent democ¬ 
racies of East Europe, we see — as 
the Wooding report (November 
1989) puls it - a “contraction and 
continuing erosion of resources in 
the field of Russian. Soviet and 
East European studies”. Its au¬ 
thors have reiterated in your 
columns (June 29) that provision 
still falls very short of the national 
need 

Once it was the exigencies of the 
Cold War, today it is the challenge 
of abruptly new East-West 
relationships. Bursts of public 
funding in 1947 and 196) had 
built up a body of academic 
expertise. Subsequently the appar¬ 
ent stasis of East Europe and the 
USSR, at a time of public-sector 

retrenchment, fostered the view 
that this area of study could be 
allowed to decline. 

Closure of Russian language 
departments under the Atkinson 
report (1979) and the seniority of 
early appointees in politics and 
economics have left an ageing 
staff. The paucity of replacement 
posts is a factor in the diminution 
of doctoral candidates: a survey of 
UK universities showed only one 
working on the Soviet economy. 

The Advisory Council on Sci¬ 
ence and Technology has just 
alerted the Government to the 
general inadequacy of numbers in 
graduate training; the position in 
Soviet and East European studies 
is even more parlous, but it can be 
rectified more cheaply. 

The £100.000 for three years 
just offered by the Prime Minister 
is necessary pump-priming, but 
government and business should 
assess their longer-term invest¬ 
ment in the perspective of 
commercial and scholarly ex¬ 
changes with 400 million people, 
annually generating (at a conser¬ 
vative estimate) a GNP of £850 
billion. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KASER (President. 
British Association for Soviet, 
Slavonic amt East European Studies). 
St Antony's College, Oxford. 

Rank outsiders 
From Mr P. J. Solan 
Sir. In today's list of birthdays in 
The Times I note that there are no 
fewer than three air chief marshals 
and even a further Air Marshal the 
Rev..., making Four in all. The 
Army has a mere major-general — 
supported with a downright lowly 
colonel (although it must be noted 
that the colonel was also the 
former Lord Lieutenant of 
Powys). As for the poor “Senior 
Service", there are no repre¬ 
sentatives at all. 

Does this mean that there is a 
surfeit of air marshals and short¬ 
ages of field marshals and ad¬ 
mirals of the fleet, or is the week 
ending July 14-15 a good time for 
air marshals? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. SOLAN, 
23A High Street, 
South Norwood, SE25. 
July 14. 

Judicial selection 
From his Honour Judge 
Victor Watts 
Sir, Where does the president¬ 
elect of the Law Society (July 13) 
find this nonsense about “the 
political obligation to produce 
judges that reflect the make-up of 
our society?" 

Accused persons and private 
litigants alike look essentially for 
impartiality and fairness, human¬ 
ity and courtesy, intellectual ca¬ 
pacity and professional expertise. 

Introducing considerations of 
'‘representativeness'' into judicial 
selection may at first satisfy a few 
lobbyists, but it is likely to 
produce second-class judges who 
wifi, inevitably, deliver second- 
class justice. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR WATTS, 
28 Abinger Road. 
Bedford Park, W4. 
July 13. 

Germany’s success 
From Lord Croham 

Sir, Surely the sensible response to 
Germany’s economic success is 
not to rail against it, but to analyse 
its causes and see if there are any 
lessons to be learnt. 

The Anglo-German Foundation 
for the Study of Industrial Society, 
set up in 1973 at the initiative ofa 
German President. Gustav Heine- 
mann, has been commissioning 
comparative Anglo-German stud¬ 
ies in the economic and social area 
for the past 17 years, bringing 
British and German researchers 
together to look al areas such as 
vocational training, unemploy¬ 
ment, small firms, innovation, 
regional policy, housing, planning 
and environmental protection. 
The foundation is also financially 

and organisationally involved in 
high-level Anglo-German confer¬ 
ences such as Konigswimer and 
1 be annual conference of the Bri¬ 
tish-German Parliamentary Group. 

Not all the lessons ran one way. 
For example, it was German 
experts who came away with 
British lessons from recent 
foundation seminars on smoking 
at work, information services for 
industry and local economic dev¬ 
elopment initiatives. In many 
areas, such as training, industrial 
relations and pollution control, 
the Germans do seem to be ahead 
But the clearest message from 
these comparisons is that both 

Letters to the Editor shoakl carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

countries are facing major chal¬ 
lenges in Europe, east and west, 
and would do well lo work together. 

It may be of interest that in an 
opinion poll commissioned by the 
foundation last year 35 per cent of 
the British respondents said the 
country they felt closest to was 
Germany, while only 20 per cent 
of the Germans felt closest to 
Britain. But in the foundation’s 
experience. Britons and Germans 
invariably work together in a 
warm and cordial atmosphere. I 
trust that the events of the past few 
days will prove nothing more than 
a small temporary blip. 
Yours faithfully, 
CROHAM (Chairman, Anglo- 
German Foundation for the Study 
oflndusirial Society). 
17 Bloomsbury Square, WCI. 
July 16. 

Baptismal check 
on church entry 
From Mr Frank Field, MPfor 
Birkenhead (Labour) 
Sir, Clifford Longley is right to 
sound more than a note of 
warning to the Anglican Church 
(“Back-io-fcmt reasoning**, July 
14). The zealots for strict baptism 
seek to control entry into the 
Church of England 

The debate over baptism is an 
example of bow one group feces 
the decline of religious adherence 
in this country. Rather than face 
up to the difficult duty of contin¬ 
uing the Anglican Church's mis* 
sion to the English nation, the 
strict baptismaiists direct atten¬ 
tion away from the nation and 
into the Church. To their credit 
some of this group realise that that 
is what they are doing and attempt 
to justify it by saying that, only by 
building up a hand core of 
committed Christians, can the 
mission to the English nation* 
begin once more. 

Yet the historic role of the 
Anglican Church has to be pur¬ 
sued now rather than in the future. 
One link the clergy do have with 
the outside world is at limes of 
baptism and burial. Many clergy 
say that these are the two last 
regular contacts with their parish¬ 
ioners and provide them with 
what is their only chance for 
evangelism. By tapping into what 
Clifford Longley refers to as folk 
religion they accept that the 
mysterious way God works isn’t 
always con fined by tfae crudities of 
human language. 

When one of my constituents 
asked his local vicar to baptise his 
baby son the vicar refused on the 
grounds that the father didn't 
believe. My constituent's response 
was. why should his inability to 
believe — he wished that it was 
otherwise — penalize his son? 

This response by an un¬ 
employed father showed that he 
understands more about the incor¬ 
porating nature of God’s love ami 
the meaning of the Church than 
those who had been given the 
responsibility for the cure of souls 
of that parish. 
Yours feith/ully, 
FRANK HELD, 
House of Commons. 
July 16. 

From Mr Frank Williams 
Sir, I hope that when the newly 
elected General Synod come to 
discuss the question of Christian 
initiation Clifford Longley will be 
proved wrong in his suggestion 
that the Church is in the processor 
withdrawing the service of bap¬ 
tism from the general community, 
thus restricting it to those who are 
members of the local congregation. 

It is all too easy to dismiss 
parents seeking baptism for their 
child as indulging in folk religion, 
superstition, or even the desire for 
a social occasion. Surely, however, 
theessenceofa sacrament is that it 
is something through which God 
acts, and it is this action by God 
which the parents, however 
vaguely, are seeking. 

In the Prayer Book service of 
baptism the godparents are told 
that Christ has promised to grant 
to the child the things for which 
they have prayed,“which promise 
he, for his part, will most surely 
keep and perform.” If this is the 
case, can we really deny these 
things, given through the sac¬ 
rament, to any child who. through 
his or her parents, asks for them? 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK WILLIAMS, 
31 Manor Park Crescent. 
Edgware, Middlesex. 

Summoned by bells 
From the Reverend G. S. Robinson 
Sir. 1 am always delighted to 
welcome visiting bell-ringers to 
my church (letters. July 14). A 
more loyal or hard-working band 
would be hard to find anywhere. 
Usually they are even available to 
do jobs for which few others have 
any inclination, like cutting grass 
or tidying churchyards. 

Bell-ringing involves hard work 
and regular attendance without 
fail, for if one member is missing 
there is no team to ring. It also 
involves unfailing attendance at a 
weekly practice and a visit to other 
towers involves giving up a day or 
a week with the family. 
I am. your faithfully. 
GORDON S. ROBINSON. 
18 North Street. 
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somerset. 
July 17. 

Battle long ago 
From Professor Emeritus Sir Alan 
Harris, FEng 
Sir, The battle aspect of medieval 
football (letter, July 12) brings to 
mind a football match played in 
autumn, 1942, on Chatham Lines, 
a hilltop plateau approximately 
700m. x 700m.. by two teams of 
120 each from 7 Training Battal¬ 
ion Royal Engineers. I was a 
subaltern and organised the 
match. 

There were two goals, six foot¬ 
balls, eight NCO referees; the 
intention, highly successful, was to 
simulate battle. 

Tactics varied: some formed 
tight knots of a dozen and forced 
their way through with the ball in 
the middle; a lot just kicked and 
ran; others packed the goal mouth. 
The successful team combined all 
three. 

Scores on both sides ap¬ 
proached three figures after 
approximately 90 minutes’ play, it 
was vefy instructive, but toially 
exhausting. No one left barracks 
that night. 
Yours etc„ 
ALAN HARRIS. 
128 Ashley Gardens, 
Thirleby Road, SWI, 
July 12. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: His Excellency 
Monsieur Sandi Yacouba was 
received in audience by The 

salute ai the Royal Tournament, 
Earls Court, London. 

Mrs Caroline Wallace was in 
attendance. 

Recall ofhis predecessor and ju[y 19-. Queen Elizabeth The 
bis own Letters of Credence as, Queen Mother this morning 
Ambassador Extraordinary and* at Clarence House received 
Plenipotentiary from the Addresses of Congratulation on 
Republic of Niger to the Court 
of St James’s. 

His Excellency was 
accompanied by the following 
member of the Embassy: 
Monsieur Mahamane Kondo 
(Second Secretary, Protocol). 

Madame Sandi was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Mr Michael Atkinson (Her 
Majesty’s Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Bucharest) and Mrs Atkinson 
were received by The Queen. 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Council 

her 90th Birthday from the 
House of Lords and the House 
of Commons, to which Her 
Majesty was graciously pleased 
to make reply- _ ^ 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening 
at a Gala Performance at the 
London Palladium. 

The Lady Grimthorpe. the 
Earl of Delbousie and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron. Maryfebone Health 
Centre, received Dr Patrick 
Pietroni 

His Royal Highness. 
President of the International 

British Columbia and Mrs Lam 
were received by The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess of Wales, The 
Princess Royal, and Princess 
Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogitvy, and the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy were present. 

Colleges, received Sir Albert 
Sloman (Chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Board). 

The Prince of Wales, 
President, Prince's Trust, held a 
reception. 

The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. Help the Aged, visited 
the Golden Years Club. I Alten- 
burg Gardens, Battersea. SW1J. 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Her Majesty's Body Guard of Highness, Patron, Turning 

the Honourable Corps of Point, visited the charity's 
Gentlemen at Arms and The 
Queen’s Body Guard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Bands of the Coldstream 
Guards and the Royal Air Force 
College. Cranwell played 
selections of music during the 
afternoon. 

Alcohol Advisory Service at 1-3 
Featherstone Terrace, Southall. 
Middlesex. 

Lieutenant-Commander Pat¬ 
rick Jephson, RN, was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was 

The Queen and The Duke of present this evening at a Gala 
Edinburgh this evening 
attended a Gala Performance at 
the London Palladium to mark 
the 90th Birthday of Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

The Duchess of Grafton and 
the Right Hon Sir William 
Headline were in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
the viscount Long (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport. London this after¬ 
noon upon the departure of the 
Governor-General of Belize and 
bade farewell to Her Excellency 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

Performance at the London 
Palladium. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the 
East of England Agricultural 
Show, Peterborough, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr Michael Bevan). 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 

Artdr£ Chastel, the French art 
historian, died on July 18 of 
cancer, aged 77. He was bom 
on November 15,1912. 

ANDRE Chastel brought 
many French virtues to his 
chosen area of study, Italian 
art in the age of humanism, 
both in his teaching at the 
Sorbonne and in the many 
books, ranging in depth from 
scholarly to popularising, for 
which he provided the text. .It 
is a measure of his inter¬ 
national recognition that prac¬ 
tically all of them were 
translated into Italian — ex¬ 
cept for his most scholarly, on 
Marsilio Ficino, which is the 
key to much of his thought 

He was, in keeping with 
French academic style, 
heavily fact-minded. These 
qualities provided, in 1956, 
two volumes on Italian art to 
the Laxousse series. Arts, 
Styles, et Techniques, essential 
compilations for examina¬ 
tion-passing. They were trans¬ 
lated into English in 1963. 

Chastel was also sensitive 
and intelligent, as revealed in 
his book on Botticelli pub¬ 
lished in 1958. He was sophis¬ 
ticated, supplying a cultural 
guide to Paris in 1971 for the 
series published in English by 
Thames & Hudson. He could 
also write simply- his most 
prolific years coincided with 
the rise of the international 
art-hook with lavish illustra¬ 
tions and authoritative text, 
pioneered in Britain by 
Thames & Hudson, and he 
provided several books on the 
Italian Renaissance for them. 
He was wide-ranging in his 
intellectual curiosity, as seen 
in his The Studios and Styles 
of the Renaissance: Italy 1460- 
1500, where he followed his 

personal investigations to re- terest from the 1930s in the 
veal ideas and impulses be- figure of Marsilio Ficino, 
hind the art of the time.1 Cosimo de’ Media's ap- 

But the profundity of pointed leader of the Floren- 
Cbastel's thought and his tine Academy. Chastel 
most individual contribution 
to art scholarship are keyed to 
the re-awakened scholarly in- 

followed Marcel’s biography 
of Ficino, and the researches 
of scholars such as Kristelier, 

with a study tif the inSnenoes 
of Ftcino’s phiiosphy on .art, 
Afared Fkin-et PArt of 1954. 
The Council of Europe’s 1955 
exhibition on the theme of the 
age of humanism m. Europe 
from 1480 to 1530 drew from 
Chastel a text, published in 
English by Thames & Hudson 
in 1964, which grvesacjue as 
to ChasteTs persona) belief in 
the agmficance-of these years 
which followed on the 
puHkation of Piano's. trea¬ 
tises and letters; and ChasteTs 
Myth of the Renaissance 
(1420-1500) published by 
Skira in 1969 was a fine 
publication, combining high’ 
quality in its iflostiatkms with 
a text both wide-ranging mid 
profound which sought a 
unity and harmony'iti the 
whole thought of the Renais¬ 
sance. ChasteTs most recent 
writing .'was on the'sack, of 
Rome by the troops afCharies 
V in 152?,-and the-fine of its 
art measures. 

Andre Chasid was a mem¬ 
ber of several 'important 
French government cultural 
committees: in the late 1970s 
and eariy 1980s he was in¬ 
volved in compiling'an- in¬ 
ventory - • of. historic 
monuments and art treasures. 
in Ranee; since 1988 he had 
been vice-president of a coun¬ 
cil which advised admin¬ 
istrators of national museums 
oh acquisitions. Subsequent to 
a report by him, in 1984, that 
British and American st 
historical studies had out-, 
stripped the French, came foe 
implementation in 1989 of. a 
national art library bringing 
together material from across 
France. Ghastel also, wrote 
numerous articles on a wide 
range of cultural issues for Le. 
Mamie. 
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This morning the Duchess of ST JAMES’S PALACE 
York opened the new Police 
Southern Support and Training 
Headquarters at Netley. 

This afternoon Her Royal 
Highness opened The Rapids 
Leisure Centre at Romsey. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty’s Vice- 
Lord Lieutenant for Hampshire 
(General Sir David Fraser, 
GCB, OBE, DL). 

Mrs John Floyd and Captain 
Alexander Bai Hie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 

This morning The Princess 
Royal, Patron, SENSE, the 
National Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, visited 
SENSE Headquarters, 311 
Gray’s fnn Road, London. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, President, Council for 
National Academic Awards, 
opened foe CounaTs newly 
refurbished offices, 344-354 
Gray’s Inn Road, London. 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness, Patron, took the 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr PJVI. Ambler 
and Miss SJV4. Gibbons 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roy Ambler, of Opononi, 
Northland, New Zealand, and 
Susannah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Gibbons, of 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

MrSJVL. Born 
and Miss JJVL Grotrian 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Raymond Bum, 
of Copmantborpe, York, and 
Jane, elder daughter of 
Commander and Mis P.B. 
Grotrian. of Crayke, North 
Yorkshire. 

July I9r The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the National 
Trust's Souter Lighthouse. 
Maraden, South Shields and 
later opened the Sea bum 
Centre, Seabum. Sunderland; 
His Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Colonel J. 
W. Dowdeswell (Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant of Tyne and Wear). 

This afternoon His Royal 
Highness. Vice-Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
visited the Wearside Training 
Enterprise Council's Ryhope 
Training Centre, Ryhope 
School, Sunderland and opened 
the Industry Centre at 
Sunderland Polytechnic. 

Commander Roger Walker. 
RN, was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, 
Chancellor, today presided at 
Congregations for the Confer¬ 
ment of Degrees at the 
University of Leeds. 

Mrs Peter Wiimot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

Marriage 
Mr KS. Macfarlane 
and Miss L.M. PUt 
The marriage took place 
yesterday is Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity Chapel of Mr Hamisb 
Somerville Macfarlane, only son 
of Sir Norman and Lady 
Macfarlane. of Bearaden, Glas¬ 
gow, to Miss Laura Margaret 
Pitt, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Piu, of Paisley, 
Renfrewshire. Father John l 
Docherty officiated, assisted by 1 
the Rev David Hamilton. f 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Natalie Blane. 
Angela Madde, Lucy and Katie 
McNanght, Jonathon Rogers 
and Mrs Natalie Rogers. Mr 
Alistair McIntyre was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
G/eneagles Hotel, Perthshire. 

aged 96. in Topeka, Kansas, on July 18. 
He was bom on July22.1893. 

GENERALLY recognised as foe father 
of American psychiatry. Kail Menninger 
founded a school which, as a result of his 
own deep admiration for Freud, aimed at 
implanting strongly psychoanalytical 
habits of mind in its trainees. But he was 
a man whose activities and influence 
went for beyond the merely clinical 
application of his speciality. His work 
was often controversial and challenged 
many popular assumptions. He was an 
early critic of the principles of prison 
sentencing, and many of his other 
concerns, such as child abuse and the 
search for world peace, spilled over into 
the social sphere. 

Menninger was born into an old- 
established Topeka family, foe driest of 
three sons of a medical practitioner. He 
decided to follow his father and gradu¬ 
ated from Harvard Medical School, 
returning to Kansas City to do the 
American equivalent of house appoint¬ 
ments, before joining bis father in 
private practice. 

He gradually became what was then 
known as a "nerve specialist”. From the 
outset Menningef’s aim was to prove 
that those who were then regarded as the 
“insane” could be treated. To this end be 
and his father founded the Menninger 
Clinic in a two-storey frame building in 
.Topeka in 1925. They were soon joined 

by Karl’s brother William. In 1941 foe 
Menningers set up the Menninger 
Foundation whore influence on Ameri¬ 
can psychiatry soon became marked. 

One of Memtinger's early preoccupa¬ 
tions was with foe plight of people in 
prison, and it was to remain so. He had a 
profound sympathy for prison inmates, 
and his book The Crime of Punishment 
was an impassioned attack on the whole 
philosophy of incarceration, whether asa 
deterrent — since, as he pointed out, 
most released prisoners retained to 
custody sooner or later, apparently not 
having learned their lesson — or as a 
moral response. Only in the case of the 
incurably violent could he countenance 
custody as a means of protecting society. 

At first his views outraged foe conser¬ 
vative. But it was not long before he was 
widely respected, and in later years he 
was often called to appear at Kansas 
legislative hearing? on the question of 
frintrodudiig the death penalty. What be 
beard at three hearings gradually con¬ 
firmed him in his opinion of supporters 
of capital punishment and convinced 
him that their stance often had tittle 
moral content: “They feel it’s cheaper — 
just kill them and get them out of the 
way.” He often recalled foe experience of 
visiting a soldier inmate of Fort Leaven¬ 
worth who had been sentenced, to death, 
but then been found to be mentally ill, so 
foe sentence could not be carried out 
Menninger was periodically called in to 
confirm the man’s mental illness, on foe 
ofichance that the man now qualified to 
have foe sentence carried out “If begot 

weD they wanted to k31 him. That’s the 
most absurd case I ever beard o£ They 
thought it was absurd, too, bat that was 
the rule.” 

Menninger was apt to be forceful-in 
expounding any belief he fadd deeply. 
Indeed the excitability of his tempera¬ 
ment often flUrmerf those who met him 
for the first time: Bat his hot temper 
stemmed from a genuine passion to 
ameliorate foe human condition, .and 
from the lapses into despair that this 
laudable aim must so often be frustrated. 
As he often admitted he was apt to tilt at 
windmills, yet he liked to think that even 
among his wilder sorties in foe realms of 
thought, there might be a kernel of 
something true or usefbL He lived to see 
much of what he castigated in the prison 
system in the 1920s exacted in the penal 
reforms of the 1940s and 1950s, and the 
change in practices and conditions in 
mental institutions that took place in ins 
lifetime owed much to his ideas. ' 

One of his first publications was The 
Human Mind in 1930, and he continued 
writing prohfically. Among his works 
arc Man against Himself (1938), The 
Psychodynamks ofAbnormalbehaviour 
(with J. F. Brown, 1940), A Manual for 
Psychiatric Case Study (1952,1956), and 
Whatever Became of Sin? (1913). In 1976 
he was Left quite badly paralysed after an 
operation for the removal of a brain 
tumour, but with dogged determination 
be fought his way back to near normality 
in a manner whidx astonished even those 
associates who were well acquainted 
with his character. • • 

logical or psychological: ^*^ 
igyXUTiPfftf. _ tihMf ftwmUtwIaoA 

The younger son of EL T 
Parkes, he was educated at . ■ ^ 
E 1930 when-war 
Wfoartog^SchoqT and-;»L ftn&it oaL With artxfes.ro- 
Christ’s College, Cambridge* 

gaduitmg in .l«KW^E>3Sffl?gggat; 

of reproduction havmgcome, ^ |o«^ 19605 ^ ■:> 
underfoe influenceofF^it & : T*? ? 
Marshall 
published an eaay \on:::aex-yggffi j*™ 
heredity m Saehce Prog/ess. ;he J«gpg‘ 
Professor A. V. H01, attol 
time in the Cferirof Pbymg- yd d«;rf 
ogy a Manchester, was tte tAjmotogy .of tqyxhK- 
pressed and gare him the 

ttnfl- nst, 
arfoe^^first1 

opportunity to woric oa foe 
nuunmaSan sex-ratio m Ms ;■ *** _ W". • * 
labfoutocy.There fofiowed,fo 
qmcic succession, a senre <rf fr~VT'irgm A?PI 
papers oq yariofet ast^ ^ ^^^ M J^ 
iV<w-n>tmi jgflnMpngtti a' TOWm lyW; '•*- ' 

critical review, published m::; Psifkes played ar proiamentV 
1926, which did much vto ' pmtin^jfoundatkractfbofo 
clarify the cm^sed iiteratnre foe^ociety ^TEadociincilogy: 
of the sxdgect and to set it em tand the Socirty foa- foe Sbufy 
sound foundations...' ‘. ■ >’0f ‘Fertifity:; He served: as 

When ffill moved to foe president or chairaan erf foe 
chair of physiology at Univer- SBctwos qf 
shy College, London, Jftuire af jWfflpnfoye jnkfoaK <if/ 
_a* _*«l ■ •_•-* ** - ‘-gliWlt ■ ■rnf,:C*i. ■■■■■4b. fig Ini' * 1* • 

fofbofo 

andtbeSooety fortheStiflfy 
of iFetfoty-. -Be served: as 
president or chairman xf foe 

went with .hmC first - as 
Sharpey scholar,: then as Bert 
memorial research ^fellow and 
subsequently as Foulerfoft stu¬ 
dent of the Royal Society. His 

theRoyafSodety ofMedicjne, 
and of section “EY’ of foe 
British Assodation fca- foe' 
Advancement of Science, fit 
1933. he had been dected aV 

contemporaries at Unircraty Fdlow of the RoysrfSodety. 
College refolded an imusual He was- aq 
number who were destined to 19S6andkni 
achieve distinction arid in this is survived 
stimulating . society Eaiire son and two 

He was- appointed. CBE In : 
I9S6and knighted in 1968. He 
is survived by his wife, one 

Mr JJi. Hail ^ --- — 

The engagement is announced Birthdays today 
bewara Johrv son °f Cj*Mcl The Marquess of AbeTOeen and 
and Mrs T.A. Hall, of T«nair 70- Sir rhHctrtnh*r 
Chisdhampton, Oxford, and bS££ cSnSa, MBPC.'I" 
Anne, daughter of Mr C. S22u \JSrnJ5L' 
Tytherieigh, of London, SW1, 78 M jSS« 
and Mrs RS. Tytherieigh, of SL? 
Southrepps, Norfolk. 

Mr JJ. Huber 
and Miss L.E. TTUntan 
The engagement is announced 

Delors, president. Commission 
of (he European Community, 
65; Sir Antony Driver, former 
chairman. South West Thames 
Regional Health Authority. 70-. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Petrarch, Arezzo, 
Italy, 1304; James Hams, 
philosopher, Salisbury, 1709; Sir 
Richard Owen, biologist, New¬ 
town. Powys, 1804; Sir James 
Phillips Kay-ShimJeworth, 
philanthropist and educator, 
Rochdale, 1804; John Sterling, 
writer. Karnes Castle, Island of 1 

Bute. 1806; Margaret McMillan, 
educationalist, Westchester, 1 

New York, I860; Erick Kari- I 
fekfc, poet, Nobel laureate 1931, 
Folkarae. Sweden, 1864; John 
Charles Reith, 1st Baron Reith, 
1st director-general of the BBC 
1927-38, Stonehaven, Gram¬ 
pian, 1889. 

DEATHS: Hugh O’Neill. 2nd 
Earl of Tyrone, Rome, 1616; 
Catherine Anne Southey, poet, 
BucHand, Hampshire. 1854; Sir 
Rickard Wallace, collector of 

lW r» 
■ Br«n !•/* 

filial 

y.1.11 i1 *’ ^*1 11 d ji'i * ■ *4- 

between Justin Jean, son of Mr General Sir Jack Harman, 70: . ___ 
and Mrs Jean Huber, of New Sir Edmund Hillary, first man to Richard Wallace, collector of 
Malden, Surrey, and Laetitia reach the summit of Mount fairy stories. Banchory. Gram- 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Everest, 71; Dr R.E Holttum, pian, 1912; Guglialmo Marconi, 
Mrs EA. Tillman and of Dr horticulturist. 95; Lord physicist. Nobel laureate 1909. 
Peter Tillman and stepdaughter I McGowan, 
of Mrs S. Tillman, of Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

Mr AXL Pnraphrey 
and Miss JJE. Bladtett 
The engagement is announced I 

Magri, boxer. 34; Mr Peter 
Palumbo, chairman. Arts Coun¬ 
cil of Great Britain. 55; Sir 
Jeffrey Petersen, diplomat. 70; 

physicist, Nobd laureate 1909. 
Rome. 1937; Sir Dan Godfrey, 
conductor, Bournemouth, 1939; 
Paul Valery, poet, Plaris, 1945. 

King Abdullah of Jordan, 
reigned 1928-61, assassinated. 

g|^ 

4-—' larV 'j1 ■■'I 

between Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and MB Chrisropto O^LtoSo 
Pumphrey, of Bolam West 
Houses, Middleton, Morpeth, 
Northumberland, and Juliet, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Pat Blackett, of Wbalton. 
Morpeth, Northumberland. 

Mr PA. Rodgers 
and Miss CFJJ. Grigg 
The engage tnem is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr 

Mr Walter Plowright, veterinar- 

to. 67; M^Daoa Wsg. ». ISSSSi’S’^Er’JJSSSS 
Claus von StaufTenbeig. who 

[ Dinner 
1 Commonwealth Jewish Council 
The Hon Greville Janner, QC, 
MP, president, and honorary 
officers of the Commonwealth 
Jewish Council gave a dinner 
last night at the Commonwealth 
Institute in honour of Sir 

Knightswood, Glasgow, and 
Clemmie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. Grigg, of Dulwich. 
London. 

Rodgers, of I Shridatb Ramphal 
Zelman Co wen, QC. The Chief 
Rabbi and the High Commis¬ 
sioners for The Bahamas, the 
Eastern Caribbean States and 
the Dominican Republic were 
among others present. 

Sob-lieutenant G-W. Webb. ^epuouc w 
UN ^ among others presenL 

and M<ss E-L. LeGasskfc 
The engagement is announced Pnlvfprhnir nowc 
between Giles, younger son of miyieCIlIUC HCwS 
Mr and Mrs M.H.P. Webb, of City of London 
Soutbborough. Tunbridge Pri/, rrti];_ ln u_ 
Wells,Kent,andEmma-Louise, °f 
daughter of Mrs R. Le Gassick 
and stepdaughter of Mr M. Le 
Gassick, of Crowborough, of ^ EcoomK3 
Sussex. depanmenL 

Sir Tom Hopkfnson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Tom 
Hopkinson, CBE, who died on 
June 20. will be held at St 
Bride's Church, Fleet Street, on 
Tuesday. November 6, at 
midday. 

Reception 

was executed, 1944. The Turk¬ 
ish invasion of Cyprus began. 
1974. 

Appointments 
Mr Aiastair Grant, Chairman 
and Chief Executive of the 
Argyll Group, to be Chairman of 
the Agricultural and Food Re¬ 
search Council for five years 
from September I. 

Mr John A. Wall to be Chair- 
roan of the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind on the 
retirement of Mr Duncan A. 
Watson. Mr Odin M. Low lo be 
vice-chairman. 

Legal 
Mr. Michael Hugh Desmond 
Nefigan lo be a circuit judge, 
assigned to the South Eastern 
Circuit. 

Company of 
Watermen and 
Lightermen 

IW^Pui .ll.n- l, v 

1 1 11 - - —t 

1 y ' fT 1 , j j? ~z1 ■ 
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M 
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The Duke of Edinburgh wiU - shirt, at IO-7S- 

ChieC will visa the museum of natfonSe 

Hussars, Eastbourne, at 32a « Loughborough Univmify at 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 12:30 afterwards attend^a ; 
Mother will open the Itoyai reception- -f 
Norfolk Re^memal Museum, The Dulre of Kent, as natroif 
Nonwch, at 3.45. win atend the tJSS^ CoffiS. 
The Duke of York will-take the Music presentation day at the 
salute at the Royal Tournament, Wignyre Hall at 1030; and, as 
Earls Court, at 2.15. President of the King’s Lynn . 

2SSSJdwa? SSr^Hcwtett the 
Packard at 9 Sndeweli Place, Music and the Ant m Ss ’ 
EC4, at 1220; and, as Chairman Nicholas’ ChapeL at 7.55 - 
of the Duke of Edinburgh's The PwhrrT nr 
Award Special Projects Group. Cb®S7: 
will attend a r^ptioa at Umyeraty. wiH 

The Duke of Yoik will take the 
salute atthe Royal T ounxament. 
Earls Court, at 2.15. 

Prince Edward wifi visit Hewlett 
Packard at 9 Sndeweli Place^ 
EC4,at 12.20; and, as Chairman 

will attend a reception: at 
MiHwaters HoteL Newbury, at 
7.15 followed by a charity film 
premiere of Gremlins FI at the- 
Cannon Cinema in aid of foe 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 

1 t-® Vi1' :rrrrJi 
dent of the British Knitting and 
Clothing Export- Council, will 
visit Albany Belt Company, 

Mowbray,- Leicester- Cburtat7.I5. 

Prcside at the student donee 
cetwnomes at 9 JO. 
griocess. Alexandra wrffl attend ;■ 
tire opening of the redesistod 

«n«>*PoKt? 
ray Mowbrays-Bookshop: 28" 

and wffi take the salute ar^ : 
of. the;' 

Royal Tournament at Eads’ 

III 

Latest wills Mr Sydney nttoo, of Winsfocd, 
Cheshire, left estate valued at 
£1,301,387 net. The Hon Mrs Kathleen Howie. neu 

of Sway, Hampshire, deputy Elizabeth Stewart, of Stanmore, 
director in the Department of Middlesex, left estate valued at 
Joint War Organisation at the £201,005 net She left £1.250 

I Chartered Association of 
j Certified Accountants 
The Right Hon Sir William 
Clark. FCCA. MP, was host at a 
reception held last night on the 
Terrace of the House of Com¬ 
mons by the Chartered Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants. 

_ . „ . . Red Cross HQ in London 
The following have been elected during the Blitz, left estate 
officers of the Company of valued at £172,914 neL 
Watermen and Lightermen for 
the ensuing yean Master. Mr Lady Scooses, of Asfadon, Saf- 
H.G. Mack; Senior Warden, Mr fron Walden, Essex, widow of 
J.G.P. Crowded; Junior War- Sir Geoffrey Scoones. former 
dens. Mr AT. Woods, Mr- High Commissioner in New 

and effects to personal legatees 
and the residue equally between 
the Greater London Fund for 
the Blind and the Spastics 
Society. Lady Scoones, of Ashdon, Saf- Society— -- 

fron Walden, Essex, widow of’ 
Sir Geoffrey Scoones. former Mr William Charles Wilson 
IP* L a— _ •- *1 V.—^ r* > «- 

PX>.T. Roberts and Mr AH. 
Howard. 

Zealand, (eft estate valued 
£189,587 neL 

dom valued at £668,032 net He 
left £26.000. certain land and 
other bequests to personal lega¬ 
tees, £30,000 to establish a trust 
fund for artists working near 
Fishguard, and much of. the 
residue equally between the 
Royal Geographical Society of 
London and the National Li¬ 
brary of Wales, Aberystwyth. ■ 
Mr Christopher John Swiss, of 
Broxa, North Yorkshire, chair¬ 
man of foe York County branch 
of the National Farmers’ Union, sw James, of Dwrbacb, Fishguard, ofthe National Farmers’Union, 

at Dyfed, formerly of New York, left estate valued at £830,637 
left estate in the United King- net. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

fK» ih^T*p Men- 

1 «fBi?5aaf 

^^^JURTHS^ ~| 

^tat?1 rasa ’tSa?eMay Juiy 

Julian iuta Il^ar,,np «nd 

■2&SUT- w,ulAm 

*2Ea’ ^U?*- to 
rimmu' a dau«|S,> aM 

ssJvsS5'«s 
f^tlWDOD-On^j 

2™s™.o™SS?? 
c«L£??Uwn Dsm'^- 

srSasu 
oSrfc3"1, a gjWHw. 
Woouconuw. p 
JtalV Victoria. ^ fOT 

LS0** for 5 
“H '•* W’ii” Tinwhy. a naiwhier. Emma 

tp5SJ*.‘ °"{?** *«■ «>l Ttw 

ss .jsrsa, j 

sms:-lisr1"- °«“* 
B55"®ji" °2 J“»y isih. to 

Janie inw Chaniom ana 
tST*- a wi. a brouter for 
*JJ*5 a,Kl Alexandra. 

™°«AS - On JuJy 
Sh,a .The Portland 
Hospital. io Karen and Leigh 
adauahler. AlexandraSofia. 

f5»!L\ °n Jul>' toll). (o 
Emma (nee Goldsmith! and 
&"*• a d^*<fhler Hemtlone 

■aBM ***« for Henry. 
OnJuly 12 th 1990. 

at home. Chris and Elaine 

2S!!r soni °°mimc Josenh. a brother for Poppy 
Jhank3 to Dad for uie 
delivery! 

P5"i- O" July 1601. lo 
Caroline and John, a 
«Mitr.CteiaAime.«Mi*r . for Alice. 

REDFijtN - On July 4Ui 1990 
to Diane uiee Wilcox) and 
52K??' a daughter. 
Madeleine Clare. Site Hot. 

"HOWES - On July 10th. to 
Alexandra (nee walleyi and 
David, a son. Charles Samuel 
Francis, a brother lor Josh. 

HOSE - On July 12th. at the 
Undo Wing. \o Pippa rSaviii) 
and Martyn. a daughter. 
EUaabeih Margaret Craig. 

***J*H0*H - On July 17lh 
1990. lo Alexandra mee 
MMiabbi and Tim. a son. 
Archie Basil. 

tEJofUE - On July 18th. to 
Mary in*e Gaye) and 
William, a son. William ■ 
Douglas Vere. ■ 

THOM • On July 18th. to 
Judith i nee Otway) and 
Alastalr. a son. Mark, a 
brother for Katy- 

USaORHE - On July 17th. In 
Edith Caved Clink. Brussels, 
to David and Judy Mallett. a 
son. Jonathan. 

VAN BELDClMHAmH - On 
July loth, at The Portland 
Hospital, to Liz and Vincent, 
a daughter. Vanessa Zoe. 

WARREN - On July 12th. lo 
Camilla (nee Walley) and M 
Mark, a daughter. -Tamara 
Olivia Rose. , 

BWEu"£a JufU£C- 
m h* temUy 

Sa"H|V town*. Set™ 
Uonartti Church. 

Semiey. on Friday July 97ih 

1 S£22«a?as 
; ggSgaava 

* s^PSSgnsSSi 

i g“~«££35,.Si 

■ Si?* 
* SJgJaST^SmlSwdSSi 

! £Se8iJ|rt,c®* U» UleJJm 
gg*-ffy >Wcr at Tony. 

v Marnm aim bm>v 
Frawfuliy at ChefMihani 

I 5*™=^ Hospital. Funeral at 
i^S Wednesday July 

1 Cheltenham 
SS"“°Hum. Flowers lo 

1 iSjT rJSS"^ Presdxiry 
RW^Oieilenliam. 

‘ On Tuesday July 
im onve. wife of the lafe 
Peo2!?y A.KL Collins. 

companion ofJWm 
worary. devoted mother of 

SS+fa’iC1Lana Jenn*' W mwh loved grand mother 
S™ wat-grandnuKher. 

at Puiwy vale 
crematorium on Wednesday 
July Zoih at tiJBam. 
flowers and enquiries to 
Frederick W Paine. 6 

W: 
®A*VEV - On Juty IWh. 

Janet, beloved wife of Frank, 
mother of Seanakl «™t 
grandmother of Painck 
\SSm /mwrai Service at 
Haddenham Baptist Church 
on Monday July 23rd at 11 
am. Family flowers only, 
donations If wished to The 
BrjWhHeanFSmSto,™ 
J.-J- wiison & Son. 
Greenway. Haddenham. 

**ADO*W ■ On July 17lh 1990. 
paroy. of stone Farm. 

A private cremation 
win take Mace today. Any 
enquiries please to Hawkes 
Funeral Eh rectors. 
Mlnehcad. SomcrseL lei no: 
■06431 706123. 

MRWS - On July lTill 1990. 
Fred Robert Jarvis. OBE. 
C.Eng MICE. MfMun E. of St 
Oulnun Hotel. Bathpool. 
Taunton. suddenly at 
Musgrovc Park HospHal. 
aged 69 years. Funeral 
Service 2 ptn Tuesday July 
24ih 1990 at the Temple 
Methodist Church. Upper 
High Street. Taunton, a 
followed by mtennmi at St 
Augustine's Church. West 
Monkton. Family flowers 
only please. Donations for 
■League of Friends.' 
Musgrove Park Hospital' or 
‘Children in Meed' to 
Leonard E Smith Funeral 
Services. 1 Haydon Road. 
Taunum. 

•UMBER - On July 17th. 5 
peacefully in Taunlon. 
Colonel Thomas Klmher R£. 
freTtJ), aged 90. Dear 
husband of Barbara and 
much loved father, 
grandfather and greaf- 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Taunton Crematorium on 
Tuesday July 24th at 1.30 
pm. Family Dowers ooly. Do- # 
nations. If desired, lo Cancer 
ReUef MacMillan Fund. An¬ 
chor House. 15/19 Britten 
Street. London SW3 3TZ. 

l MONEY - On July 17th. 
Middenty nut peacefully. 
Ronald, aged 80 years and 
late of Rrosley and formerly 
of WokHKL Berkshire and 
AMngcr. Surrey. Rnmtled 
with his beloved wife Freda. 
Funeral Service is to be held 
an Wednesday July ssth at 
OM Somerby Parish Church, 
near Oamham. Lines. « 
11.30 am. Family flowen 
eoiy Maw. but donations, ll 
desired, to Raucrhy Hospital, 
c/o Uw cooperative Funeral 
Sendee. Bridge EM Road. 
Grantham. tek (0476) 
70023. 

****** « On July 17m. at 
home. GndnanL after illness 
home with great courage. 
June Grace, dearly loved 
wife of Bernard. vcaUy 
loved sod devoted mother to 
Carol . Wgei and Adrian bm 
grandmother of i-nunr* 
Laurence. Lloyd. Louise and 
SIMM. Ftnerai Sender and 
Interment on Wednesday 
July 25(8 M 11J» am. si 
Andrews Church. Burgess 
MilL Sussex. Flowers and en- 
outrtes to Win. CoUns & Son. 
12 Mill Itoad. Burgess HIU. 
Sussex, tel: (0444) 871515. 

rEHKWS • On Wediwsday 
July 18th 1990. peacefidly at 
home. East Ansfey. Maurice, 
aged 80 years late of BratoL 
Beloved husband of Mama- 
ret aad father of Christopher. 
Nod. cmre and vaiene. 
Funeral Service (o be tudd on 
Monday JUtV 23rd at 2JO 
pm at Edst Anstey Church. 

HMSIXY • On July I7ih 
1990. at home, after a long i 
and otOani fight. Rear- 
Admiral Anthony FoUett 
PupUev CB DBO«>. aped 88. 
dear father of John and 
srandfadwr of Simon. 
Muron and Hugh. Funeral 
Service ai MOvenon Parish 
Church at 3 pm on Monday 
July 23rd. Flowers, or 
donations for St Margaret's 
(Somerset) Hospice. to 
Ctenhavcn Funeral Service. 
North Street. Wlvetecombe. 
SomerwL (0984 23496). 

WKK - on Tuesday July 
17tli. Arnold, aged 76 yean, 
of Frlnlon-on-Sea. Essex, 
after a short illness, of a 
broken heart six months 
filler Uw loss of his beloved 
wife Margaret. Much loved 
toUwr to lam. AnUiea. Nigel 
and Simon. Sadly mused by 
Ms grandchildren and sMer- 
to-taw Greta. Thanksgiving 
Service (or hfet lull and 
generous life, on Friday July 
27th at t2 noon at Great 
Holland Parish Church. No M 
flowers but donaUona. if 
desired, to the Essex County 
Cricket Youth Trust Fund. 
County Ground, dwimsfonl. 

REHWKK « On Thursday July 
19th. Lady Margaret Rachel 
Renwtek. of Ridgeway, near 
Sheffield, aged 79. the' 
widow of Sir John Renwick. 
Private cremation. Please no - 
flowers or letters, a 
Thanksgiving Service will be 
announced later. v 

STANDCVEM - On July 17th 
1990. Rhoda HHary Mary, 
suddenly ai Pap worth 
HospltoL NO Rowers by 
request. Donations to 
Pa»worth Hospital. All en- 
gutries lo G W Hardy & Sons. 
Funeral Directors. Finch log 
Field. Mb (0371) 810324. 

(memorjal^servjck| 

NgrwuiproH mmh 
fc*«N>L A Thanksgiving 
Service for the life of Miss 
fnilh Mary Marsden wm be 
nnd at AU Sautis Church, 1 
Hotwrapion. on Friday 
|«tat*cr Tth 1990 at 2 pm. 
Refreshments will be served 
to Tne Griggs Black after the 
g*t. If you wish to 
■dd. please write io MHs 
g- Cook. Northampton Hint 
Pv*"- Derngatr. 
Hwfliantpion NN1 lUN. by 
Frway August 10th. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

H0U> - Richard. July 2Wh 
1910 - February 13th 1990. 
Our loving thoughts are with ■. 
vou always, especially today. ' 
Mary. Gerald. Paul. Rusty I 
and Tom. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
Advefttacmcnts readers 
are advised totsiabUsh 
thn face value and ruu 
dfitalB of ttdeets before 

entering into any 
cammitmenc. 

RENTALS | 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are yon Soamtg for ■ Man lo 

Ww whicMIMtts LA 
cmuradDaniwMrinM 
we're en mmnmwq 
■M «MM nnw who 
know wm you’re IHklBo 

•MW. 
Can uirtm. 

071-581 5111 

RENTALS LEGAL NOTICES 

MVl lux 1 ben manonede. FT T_ 
newly dcOOTHM Old rdur- TO JOtm HgVP'. 
onrwo womim l min Pi mb hw> ; 
CV luce. C3OO0W inr CM mat} TT . n 
HW07U30SMI 

■BRsdNundnMrdNQM. ad nw 22nd Juiv 1990 mcsanec- 
™ •»* fWN mlwkltc 3 boa wttnapacaananiMryouev 
Mdrearm. 2 omfauow. doak- m. pwnOtf Badeek Rear 8tw- 
JJJJi 3on dotanw rec—noa. wm undrr om mm 
wgyt wa wit "—--- bum mu uiiMimn inrtnn mm 
«M pw. 071-am 0040. I p. uummuw be 

nV.imii t? tow nm nmes i« 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

QDutgy1OBWLnv’uw'cnmli! 

DATEMASTER wK^bndee, HsRRSRSfS E?VOkS 
■MW. cm Ml «B9B I I Wiown Mew. 

1 Harem c. wwmr a Oo._pmt» 

MEWUfE OOWVEBSKIN8 
UffltS 

NOT1CC IS HOtEUY GTVOJ BUT- 
MW toBMan Vs Of me ttnol- 
rengr ag toga, nuu , Mwgnaer 
Be QMnm or the otnvr named 
Oomnw wo be IhU atowof- 
flm or Leonard Cunts ju Q>- ut- 
umedU 30 EaN&ounw Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. on Thursday, 
me aom nay or Joy. 1990 m 
--‘itt Itin niiwia 1 mn 

_ _ _ 'Odea soman vs at a*«. 
oymmeNauMmanasthaaamie *idanmao Mdm. ormaaBOwrinwigwiy Omtoner 
ntenoiwadnorbawanyparticu. at uwofllemof 
fcetonn.butcredlhnwiaMngto -L,BMn!-0g9» 8 Co.. 30 EM- 
atoVATMMIMMHcW bmaneTerrara.LondonwSdU. 
qnohNl to cnmpmn the form m “yam the noma of 10.OO am 
W by Bm HqnWaiwrs. The and «XjO wn me two minn 

M^precaotae DM Wanna M 

DMadmalM OMP or My 1990 

™»- Plaaaa contact 071- 
_*oao ext 2360 mwrth> 

^Mm^mrarme Aoad Meu 
g*!.™* marnuiai (to Me 
(War W pets III CBMUana Ilka 
aimnak. rro bom a nuMduae. 

»*mS?w3Eg5a5oRA 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

Aadaflmejor pop A sparing 

Tet 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24hts) 
AHnmrOCsaeeratad 

ALL TICKETS 
PlMmmn.SNBQB.Us MR. 

Atsaca.cn. 
ROtUNOSTOMCS. PRMC£, 

FiectamodMac. MaMuia. 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWSAND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
071 323 4480. 
CCS accepted. 

hook now with 

GELEBRTTY TICKETS 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. LES 
MIS, ASPECTS. GASPING. 

CATS. ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

TOL- 071-222 6466 
071-3328636 

F1UC 071-222 0837 

*v«W. 071 BM 0363/4. 
noun BMKCT hava Hckm 

now lor Phantom. Mtia Timi 
T Turner. Madonna. Priwc 
and an crkXat and Opera 071 
4Bi BOOT (08311363644 lav). 

WOOiwiBdioeBcim. -Ex- 
ownaaal wAcw - ki tun m- 
Chaae prim, wooto aepmo. 
Tel 081 979 0017. 

Uviagroom. newty redaooraled. 
Severe addraai for DrakaaAoaal 
MW Contort (QZ331247428. 

irroaaaaonniidw imhav 
rao (Ur Cny mnaunonx. CM ■ 
wilh row nmaiinm to at 
hrntlaw BMW 071 Ml 4990 

Uin Hm • co hava a 
■aiacUon of Mtnhu iw. i 
badraom inwun in Cbm 
Lnndon area. AvauaHe for lata 
of I week ptoa. FWan C300vw 
Mm. OTI-JM 6666. 

Park and Notnng HU Gala 
areaa. ffamn SZLS1 SSL 

««nnm. Qmncn Town, 
winy reidto flat for ana. c*i 
vac, si in pw. OTi-aaa ggv 

■AMU. large 2 Mkwm. 2 
bam. runnahan nooign noor 
In PH Meek. Avmueir immedl- 
Olety for etther tong or Own 
term let. caoopw CM between 
7am ana Him or arm- oem 
081076 8641/ 071-221 4211. 

BATTRMCA Pretty cMUgs hifiy 
furnished. 2 badnxm and oar- 
dan. MMawm 6 mraa Cl 78 
pw. Tab 081-675 2473. 

unmm i m Up mawa 
name, m suae baih * ■eowrr 
room, lntagral Baraoa. Newly 
necoratod and sen rununmis 2 
mm Hyde Park. G266pw- 
TrtOTl 229 1743 

MSS 

F/Fiau i duuBia bad RaL Fropi OamituiLh ttodd. aJijw- 
MPH. 21 n FF knoMo/dtoer. memn. Pant Hatenmca HO/JN- 
tn,M rxcaOenl security. NOTICC OF KEETHO 
gnahe mr mnund aecaai n OFCtounimts 

DaL C160PW. 071-624 2tV'jT ON ADMtMSTRATIVB 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*rrs ALL AT* 
TRAIL FINDERS 

Wnndwwe taw con Dtfn 
The best and we ran proven 

*40000couda ance 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 
wm Owworid rretn KBPS 

Sydney Benina 
iMtourw cure 

Pm III NWnM 
Auckland JaHura 
BanMok Ural 

Ball New Yon 
Tokyo Boston 

Ddbi/Boranay Chicago 

TRAHJFTNDERS 
42-60Carts Court Rond 

London WB6CJ 
OPCN »* MON SAT 
9-7THURS 10-2 SUN 

Udesaleacauy) 
Loagbaul FhgMi 071 9303246 

USA/Eurape nun 
071 937 5400 

solvency Ad 18B6. Hist am settop 
of tha ersdnore or Uw Move 
Daman Dumnssiy vnB ba haM at 
CM omcas of Arthur Aadonon Mr 

at me eomanay mm u of. and 
of haartog any nWaiUnn BM 
may be Mven ay the JotM Adndn- 
Mrattva BctUvui. 

*St ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING lyrndiicdona. ion Nsw Hood 

BtoMd. Lonton W1Y 9AA. 071 

o (free phone can) tar 
l centre) 6 IMP pack. Also 

WANTED 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DAYKftfctAW - On July 20th . 
194a Dick and Peggy at St 
Mary tfe Castro. LMCMttr. 

MOSESdJFTON. - On July 
20th 1940. in Reading. Eric 
to Peart. 

RAWESeMUNDLEY - Francis 
to Joyce on July 20Ui 1940. 
at St Oswald's Church. 
Oswestry. 

TURNElfcBUCKBY - On Juty 
20th 1940. at Si Peters. 
Rugby. Love and 
congratulations, from Alison. 
Mike. Jon and Matthew. 

DEATHS 

ABBOTT - On July 12th. Julia, 
born In Smithvilie. 
Clarendon. Jamaica- came lo 
Britain In 1951 and qualified 
as a nurse. She leaves l son. 
Hugh and a daughter Diane 
and 2 grandchildren. 
Funeral Service - Friday July 
20th at 11 am. Si Margaret's 
Church. Westminster. 

ASHTON - On July 15th. 
Madge. Lady Ashton, at 67 
Holland Park. London wit. 
aged 92. Dear sBler of 
Yvonne. Funeral private and 
no memorial service by her 
request. 

MARSHALL - On July I4lh 
199a unexpectedly while 
vtatong In Scotland. J.R. Ned 
Marshall. CJVLG.. M BE ■ 
M.A.. tOxon) of SeafottL 
Sussex. Lade of the Nigerian 
Administrative Service and 
of The hwWntj of 

. Adminfttraiofs. Aimadu 
. L/rtvensIty. Zarta. Funeral 

Service lo be. held at 
Aberdeen Crematorium (East 
Chanel) on Monday July 
23rd at 11.30 am. All 
enquiries to Messrs 1 
Madmoah & Steven Funeral 
Directors. Wavertey Place. 
Aberdeen. (0224)625833. 

MORPHCW - On July 14th. 
peacefully at KUcombe. in 
loving memory of John 
Edward, beloved father of 
Edward, devoted uncle of 
Gudrun. Raymond. Mary. 
Martha. Janet and Gallon. 
He is deeply missed, but after 
22 years must now be 
happily reunited with his 
dear wife Helen. No flowers 
are reguested bul a more 
lasting tribute can be made 
by donations to the All Saints 
Fabric Fund at The Rectory. 
Farrlngdon. 

MORRIS-On July 17th 1990. 
peacefully In hospital. David 
Edward (Deli, of Bedford 
Beloved husband of Heather 
and dear father of Gareth. 
Lucy and Sarah. Funeral 
Service at Si James'S 
Church. BMdenham. 
Bedford. Monday July 23rd 
at 2.45 pm. Enquiries to 
Qarabui and Plumbe. 
Bedford, tel: iQ234j 54547. 

SULLIVAN - On July 16th. 
Dilya Ms-fanwy. at Marwa 
Nursing Home. Aldershot 
widow of the late LI. COL 
AJ. Sullivan. Funeral 
Service Wednesday July 
28th at 3^0 pm al The Par* 
Crematorium. Guildford 
Road. AUersbOL | 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the flwe value and ftiH 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

OMUCA Flower mhow. 1984. 

MUSICAL | 
INSTRUMENTS 1 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can tore an ugrtotd bora 
only £20 par month with an 
option to purrtuse when tha 

Me cmptayinini. an travel or 
treltr. BOX iar I 

1071) 729 7062. 

WfJJMIOOK - On July 
17m. Mona Dadrymple utee 
Tennano. beloved wile of 
Norman. Funeral ai AM 
Saints Church. Waldron, on 
July 23rd ax 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired Tor All 
Sairts Church. Waldron. E. 
Sussex c/o C. Waterhouse & 
Som. High Street. Burws«h. 
E. Sussex. 

Mnh and Death notice* 

may be accepted aver tte 
tol»pfuiiw 

Forpubtiattino the 
MS'Wingday 

pkasc telephone 
by S.OOptn 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9J0ub-1.00|MO Satonlay 

tor Monday's papers 

071 481 4000 

FOR SALE 

MB Span Yanis at oM MS i 
N*M ahM. uiueitoaMMe 
Slice, meat a« before 20Ui Juty 
ipgq Tec owa nazsaa • I 

4MTBMTC Mewrarew. Ortp- 
l—i Otioixti txairetsnimi Moat 
nates awaaeiue Qjrzn 43277. 

SPOrtMO 
wart EM 

an. Enouube. ct^oooqo. Tek 
071-431 aioaor OSat-4MOO« 1 

Crano Concert Plano, one pri¬ 
vate owner. Mnt nonunion. 
04.900 CM). Tan -HOOS2) 
27637 TUDbretoe w3u. 

PIMM 801*. now, wtoren^ 
MOM. Frae catalngoe. Plano 
*wrMw» Las. acM wyir—- 
m nws. on 267 Tan: ' 

sasin hum Buunrui 2 ban 
nmuiM rial, dose umk and 
mnoort. AvaapMc iron Au- 
ouat. OHO pw OT1-43B 4606/ 
*0797) 226779 —trfcflKh. 

Mi.goar m bwubm up. rev 
tog flat, huge nteep/bed. k/om. 
bam. large bale o/looking gun. 
d> & etor lad (or quMt tenaam. 

■ Ctaaow. Tel: 071 794 3143. 
CAMDEN sqUAKC NV1. Cent- ttmaott 4 bwmomd (amity 

home wttn garaen. July 27th- 
Auguu m C200 par week. 
Taj 071-482 0669._ 

CENTRAL London Property - Urt 
UBctolly ana grofeoHonMIy- 
For nuttier muh contact. 
QuraMBl CaaatanUna- 071 602 __ 

cmrmu. suwant lux rum 
aervtced */c data. 1-3 bed- 
rooms. Fr C2SOgw. short/ kx»o 
IttX. Tel 071 493 7830. T 

CHELIEA Qiarmzna home RJv 
tngly rumkM 3 mm ktkh- 
en. 4 Hakim. 2 baih. ctoaknn. 
uUUtv rro. dbi garege 1071) 723 
6164 (or nows. 

CHELSEA aaU roniadwv] bed¬ 
room and baOrooni to luxury 
home. AvalUMc Mooaay-Frt- 
day. SMI prefaanonal ncedtng 
London DB9B- Ctoopw. 071 jse 
2298 ww._ 

CMF1 SEA kanmcuMe brtiStt 1 
(■Mr betoinea DaL Weu loeated. 
C2Q0PW. Tel <0263871 4100. 

CNBLOEA SivoU. IMM. newty 
oec ini 6ea lux t able baa flat. 
r/fhU.C17Opw071 481 49981 

narr sra lux 2 bed obl ul 
battl. iQe recgL C2SO pw. Loop 
leL Mabon EMaica on 938 
1088._ 

CMELSTA. Stoane Avc. Newty 
dec 1 dUr bed IM. balcony, ch 
Inc. £300 pw. 071-889 2481. 

ATOL 1408 1ATA AST A69701 

VAN GOGH 
EXHIBITION. 
AMSTERDAM 

FINAL WEEK, from 
23 July 

2 A 3 niobt mkhweek 
departures nraen CUM in (wo 
I»T boicri- Superior houla 

only avaltaoie on final 
weekend npibirsm 

Heabirow Included. 

Twickers World 
081 892 7606 

ABTA60340 

When Booktog Air Charter 
baud travel you are strongly 
aavtaad to obtain the none 
and ATOL number or u»e 

Torn Operator with whom 
tea wui cemraaed. You 

maLUd ttt»urr ihiu toe coiXlr- 
maaon advice canto ttm In- 
(ortnabon. If you lune any 

doubtt check wllh (he ATOL 
Section of the Chrtl Avtanon 

Authority cm 

071 “832 5620 

6y wi lUng to Arthur Aaderaen A 
Co., po Bex sa. i Surrey Sum. 
London WCW TNT. 
Omum whose dahm era whol¬ 
ly secured are nor endued rear 
tend or bo eagres—a at the 
meetup. A perm m enacted lo 
«Me at me metotoa onto ir he hm' 
given u she necelrem. net user 
than 1200 pan. on Uw baban 
day before (he above day nxod 
tar me neeuno. detain la wrutag 
of Dir dm that he claims to be 
due io him oro«n uw company, 
and mis claim two been duly mK 
mmw to Uw Receivers, a credi¬ 
tor entitled to MUM and vote at 
me Mow meeting may appoint a 
waxy or mdn to attend and 
vote ineland or ban. 
Dated bub iso* day ofjoq 1990 
M FTUuuan A JA Taunt 
■tatol Administrative Racahwn 

Hi THE (UGH COURT 
orjusm 

CHANCERY OtVKOON 
NO. 006193 QT 1990 

■N THE MATTER OF UNITED 
UNIFORM SERVICES HJC 
AND IN THE MATTER OP 

. THE COMPANIES ACT 198b 
NOTICE Qt HOtEBY given that a 

I of (he Company's Share Promum 

Ut Capital rrom C4jt03.769.98 to 
ra 8801000 
AND NOTICE la IWther Oven 

TO: HUGH BOUJOt who tear 

TAKE NOTICE thal an action haa 
bean eeeanwnoed -q t it you u 
the HMh Chart of Juallta. CCaao- 
M7 DWHon. ch itogcsus 
bVPAULANTHONY OMPMU4 
and EUNICE ANN OtAPMAW of 
2 wmowdaaa court, wnrtey. 
Brentwood JBnax in widen the 
PlMMUts datm la (or dananas ler 
neaimnrr to acung tar (hr Ptatn- 
» as Sonaior to uw panoa Sep- 
trmbir 19B6 to January 1996. 
AND THAT a baa bean unite Ell 
Him service on you of um Writ in 
the said action be effected by thte 
nmiarnwiku ITymi dartre to de- 
lend Oie add action you most 
Wtthto 14 days (Tom Die pmelra- 
■re of mis ..a metu- 
UM of Uw day ef the day of each 

Courts of Justice. Strand. Lon¬ 
don. In default of such appear- 

-VL.-I I s, LJI 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 19B6 
RULE 6.124 rl) 

NOTICE OF APFOINTMCNT 
OF TRUSTCx: 

WC2 on Monday t 
July 199a 
ANYCREnmm i 
of Pw said Compi 

BOLTON COUNTY COdBT 
NO. 79 OF 1989 

90TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bud 
Mrtvyn Laurence Roar FCA 7OCA at Mews EUkx. WooBe & 

tone. Luton House. 2SO 
dngdmty Road. London NW9 
MS wm ataaaraed Trustee of 
jnjtonhte^tey « »h 

toted Bite 16m day of Juna 1990 
tewa L- Rosa. Thaw 

04 THE MATTER OF 
KREEDMAH. LIMITED 

Uril THE INSOLVENCY ACT 
1986 

. lan David Holland, at Hofiasn 
toner. tEBCtower street. Lanixm 
VC1E 6AJ hereby give nonce- 
hart was appointed LiquMator of 
Be above Company at a means 
onvrned on 16 July 1990. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
SPCEDMA1L LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN too! 
se DredKors at the above nantod 
bmpatiy. which Is treng votuh- 
utty wound up. are reaidred. on 
r before (he idlh day at August 
990. m eend m ttwir run rore- 

arncidjre of theh debs or 
Una and the names and ad- 
reMea of Own- SoUcBore Of a tan 
i Uw unUrUaned lan David Hoi- 
ind of cneeeei Beckman & bart¬ 
ers Hobson House 186 Gower treat London wcie oajowLia- 
ktotor of (he eald Compmy. and. 
so required by notice to writing 
ram the nU Lkjuktotorg. art. 
eramaUV or by tortr SoMdtera to 
me In and prove their debto or 
Uea u such ttom and ptore aa 

■ban be apacmed in auen nonce or 
in drthnu thereof they wm be ex¬ 
cluded from the benelB of any dla- 

mgbts when booked thnnaih 
non IATA/ABTA travel 

igenririwy noibeoavared 
by a bontang protection 

acbenuL Therefore, readam 
■h«dd coretder Uw necessUy 

for Independent travel 
tnourance and shomd be 

satisfied that they have token 
aD grecbuUoaa before 
entering Into travel 

arrangements. 

WIML 6 mins Karroos Gar¬ 
den ana i in mil aB mad cons 
Cl90 pw iwcl. 071-689 8821. 

CLAPMAM knely 2 bed. 2 recap 
baicuity Dal overtooklng cony 
roon. ci 76 pw. 081 894 5248. 

MOWMVnUME Disc. U.T.C. 
(D7S3) 21760. ART A. 84966. 

119m day of July 19901 

6. Appald StneeL 
London. CC2A THA. 
Ref: MZS/ATRTDOalB/OaBTlC 
BancBom for BwaUd Osenaanx 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
FAIRGREEN DEVELOPMENTS 

. LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN gm 
SUM to Section 98 of Uw tosoL 
vaor AO 1986. that a Meettwi of 
me craunsre of Uw anove namad 
CBfngnnyW pe InOd at 142/148 
Mato Road. Sidczto. Kant DA14 
6NZ on Uw 3Ut date of July 1990 
at lannonftrtlwp'npeaoBniaD- 
tkxwd to Sections lOO and iai of 
me said Act. l»af is 
1. The nomination of a Ltaufdator 
2. Tha appetaBMM of iiurida- 
non Committee 
Proxy forms to be umm for the 

III charge to any stamiakter 
>ho reuuests one. Tha proposals 
re dm to be pm to the creditor* 
( toe company far their approv- 
I. Shareholders rreuntng a copy 
soud write to R Manm of Price 
fatertaouae. 9 Band Coart. Leeds 
B1 2SN. 
Marsh. Joint Admimsustor 

B J»dyiwo 

JULY 20 ON THIS DAY 

While almost everyone is familiar 
with Cook’s Tours, perhaps fewer 
know that the founder, Thomas Cook 
(1808-J892) was once a village 
missionary, covering thousands of 
miles on foot in Rutland. He irafl aa 
ardent temperance reformer and it 
uw his views on this subject which 
inspired him to arrange his first 
railway excursion from Leicester^ to 
Loughborough in 1841. It drew 570 
passengers who each paid Is. 

OBITUARY. 
MR. THOMAS 

COOK 
’homas Cook, the originator of 
excursion system of railway 
ling and founder of the well- 
i firm of Messrs. Thomas Cook 
on, whose headquarters are at 
ite-circus, London, died at his 
□ce. ThoTOCTuft, Stunegate, 
iter, about midnight on 
8Va 
success in life was entirely due 
s indomitable courage and 
r under the most discouraging 
ions. Bom in November 22. 
it Melbourne, in Derbyshire, of 
umble parentage, he had in ms 
/ears a severe struggle for the 
leans of existence. He was only 
ears old when his father died. 
? commenced to earn his daily 
at the age of ten, when he was 
lied in a village garden at the 

if let a day. . . . 
his early age he contrived ateo 
of material assistance to ms 
r. who kept a small shop for the 
r books. Soon afterwards he 
> hawking fruit and vegetables 
by market place, and a little 
(rent to learn wood-tuminp 
aids he went to Lougn- 
h. where he entered the 
rment of Mr. John Vi-inks, a 
■ and publisher of 
ion with the General Baptist 

She was appointed a Bible 
and village missionary for tfte 

of Rutland, and in the 
ng year he travelled 2,692 
of which 2,106 miles were 

covered on loot. Having in 1832 
married Miss Mason, daughter of a 
Rutland fanner, he removed to 
Market Harborough, where, in addi¬ 
tion to his work in connexion with 
the Baptist Association, he carried 
on the business of a wood-turner. In 
1936 he became a total abstainer, and 
he was an ardent temperance re¬ 
former for the remainder of his life. 

In 1841, while walking from Mar¬ 
ket Harborough to Leicester to 
attend a temperance meeting, he read 
in a newspaper a report of the 
opening of a part of the Midland 
Counties Railway, and the idea burst 
upon him that the new means of 
travel might be used Ibr the benefit of 
the temperance movement. If. 
thought Mr. Cook, the railway 
company could be induced to run a 
special train from Leicester, many 
persons might be removed from the 
temptations of the races and great 
results might be achieved. 

He arranged with the railway 
company for a special train from 
Loughborough on the 6th of July, 
1841. This, the first publicly ad¬ 
vertised excursion train, conveyed no 
fewer than 570 passengers at Is. each. 
The event caused great excitement. 
The passengers were preceded to the 
Leicester Station by a band of music. 
At Loughborough they were met by a 
great crowd of people, and they were 
welcomed home with equal 
enthusiasm. 

The success of this trip induced. 
Mr. Cook to combine the manage¬ 
ment of excursions with his book and 
printing business in Leicester, to 
which town be had removed. He 
organized trips to Derby, Notting¬ 
ham, and Birmingham, and the 
business having grown so much that 
in several trips he conveyed between 
4,000 and 5.000 people, he in 1844 
entered into permanent arrange¬ 
ments with the directors of the 
Midland Railway to place trains at 
hia disposal whenever they were 
required while he provided the 
passengers. 

His Hret tour round the world was 
is 1872, when he, with nine compan¬ 
ions, started to make what he termed 
an exploratory tour. The tour was 
completed in 222 days. Mr. Cook 
retired from the firm in 1878, the 
bittiness being then placed under the 
sole control of his son, Mr- John M. 
Cook. 

THE CENTRAL LONDON LETTING COMPANY LTD. 
MAID A VALE 4 bedroom £300 gw. Fully fined large Idictaen 
diner. Large lounge. Fitted wardrooes lo Iktlroonia. 
CO VENT GARDEN 2 bedroom dal £376 pw. Fully lunUllH 2 
double Dedrooms. Fined lutcnm. Srpernie lounge diner. New car¬ 
pels tnrougbouL Besuuful Decor. Excellent condition property ro¬ 
ta Cove-m Garden and tube. 
KENSINGTON Luxury 3 bedroom apartment £700 pw. 3 turn- 
rooms 1 en Millr. shower room, reception and dlnrr. Private park¬ 
ing for residents PmugioiB property mud be seen. 
HARLEY St. 2 bedroom £300 pw. Excellent progeny near to 
Oxford SL Regents Park, very aufei area. 2 bathrooms 1 en suite, 
fully titled kitchen, enuy M»ne. ExreUeui property must beam. 
MAIOA VALE spacious 4 bedroom house £300 pw. Fully rated 
kitchen- soatti faring garden. presUgwus area, very guieL 
HAMPSTEAD Near by to Hompwead tube and weal Hampstead 
BR. fully fitted kiunen. balcony and communal pudens. Urge 
bedrooms, marble bathroom, newly decorated tnrougiuHn to ex- 
ceUem standard. 
CHELSEA studio £170 pw Newty decorated throughout comprtt- 
tng bathroom and kuchen. fully f mulshed.» hr porter. 2 restau¬ 
rant*. bar and a hairdressers. Purpose built studio Rai excellent 
condflloB. 
CONTACT 071 730 8888. 

IVDH COURT PARK Fy||y 
tarn 3 bed lux flaL Nr lube. 
£225 PW. 071-381 ZOBZiera). 

MUSICAL 

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS 

GRAND MUSIC 
SALE NOW BEING 

CONDUCTED 
Huge reductions on a selection of the 

finest pianos and musical instruments. 

(ONvwBuntlHtreel.LMulun Wl.Tefc 071-491 2777- 
21 Silliur) itaatlr. Omul Mil ion Kr) no. 

lel:(Q90S) bb 1 Jbb. 
O.vfnrd Circus ^ BoihJ Sunt 

THE UK S LEADING MUSIC STORES 

^1 

LONDON 

AVAIL AIM Kemliignm A Hanp- 
■taad. lux aervtced aots. 081 
461 3094, Ft* QBl-459 4422. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

NKHTMU tar AiadNoi St 
Destonm. Permanent at 
■anpomy poottonr AMSA 
jtammui RecruRmeni 
Omauuano. 071-734 0632. 

IT MW WOOD Spactoua hoc 
tens bed (tel 3 baih. Balcony 
Odn. £400 pw. 071 723 0644 

war vtfteMb Moemen en 
Manlai in Muondere 
(UnemaiufMi|i4 In winklecoilra 
Ml Utadtoi nvangra en Tnur- 
roch) . 3 oT meer dtnen per week 
- ooa raiaraato. LccftUd 20-40 
tear. SnfHrttalia weflcom op 

Flower A Green btterna- 
Mw- Udy Btn/PjOJOax 

1239/1340 BE n»miitr/ 
Nodertand 

ACROSS 
8 Hamilton 

colony (7) 
9 Buka willow (5) 

10 Trophy (3) 
11 SPti2rrcgiofl(9) 
12 Red-brown pigmeti I (5) 
14 Worldly (7) 
17 Next month (7) 
19 Viotei “alcohol" (5) 
22 Loidy(9) 
24 Buffer(3) 
25 Science of reasoning (5) 
26 Clothing (7) 

DOWN 
1 Counting frame (6) 
2 Caleb out (4J2l 
3 W India people (8) 
4 Initiation ordeal (7.2,4) 
5 Arab/8ertoeri4) 
6 FalstafTs ensign (6) 
7 Foodstuffs dealer (6) 

13 Make mistake (3) 
15 Find Exult (8) 
16 Burnt residue (3) 
17 Small stone (6) 

18 Seville fruit (6) 
20 Forecast (6) 

21 Serene (6) 
23 Horse gear (4) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
THE Central London LcMingOom 

panv Ua, urgently rrauire your < _____ 
properties through out London. I teMCH gtrL 21. snadytns 
We ran offer tail manaoement 
Id guarantee your rml Cult 071 
730 8588. 

EteMMLaaeta |Qb tauten Dm 
0ct’90toJi8y,91.Saiaa. tour- 
tan. hotett 0105S 9801 22j62 

SOLUTION TO NO 3232 
ACROSS: 1 Chintz 4 Afraid 9 Million 10 Robin 11 High 12 Bonhomie 
14 Rule Britannia 17 Revereal 19 Axle 21 Paste 22 Lookout 23 Daring 
24 Closed 
DOWN: 1 Camphor 2 Illegal 3 Trip 5 Forehead 6 Album 7 Dunce 
8Indomitable ^Aberdeen 15Noxious 16Alerted 17Rapid 18Visor 
20 Fool 
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A handy guide for the IStb-centary travel trade: from the left, the Spaniard, Frenchman, Italian, “good** German, Englishman, Swabian, (or “bad” German), Pole, Hungarian, Mascorite and Greek or Turk 

LMU-Ujpwia-^ -S3 , rt? -*l ^ • 

~~ ,7^- jugere: Thatcher was 
f \ ^ $ wasting taxpayer's 
» :-\ y i>. money when, on the 
: . / f-i ac vice of her foreign 

affairs specialist, she 
summoned < secret seminar to 
divine the national ‘.ho lights and 
virtues of the Germans, i ne job 
has already been done with ieu- 
:or.ic Jicroughness. and the report 
nas beer available for more than 
250 years. 

•A ord for word, it is better value 
than inc leaked memorandum, 
and more comprehensive. The 
stereotypical traits of Europe's 10 
leading nations wet'c assessed and. 
•-> ujt is more, it carefully distm- 
Hui^ed between coed Germans — 
navies of north Germany — and 
hao Germans, from the south. 
IcT ped together under the iismts- 
si v v term ot Swabians. 

The Charr of Nations was 
compiled as a thumbnaJI guide for 
innkeepers, coachmen and 
auixTcc proprietors along the 
nonft->outh route to Italy across 
the heart of me Habsburg empire 
early in the ISth century. 

in order to assist the personnel 
of the Ibth-ceniury travel trade in 

go 
identification of foreigners passing 
through their land, the anony¬ 
mous compiler of the chart pro¬ 
vided a nicely illustrated “Brief 
Description of the Peoples of 
Europe and their Characteristics'* 
based, no doubt, on practical 
experience. The innkeepers put up 
copies in their bars in the heyday 
of the European Grand Tour as a 
practical, instant guide. A copy of 
the chart, which was conceived in 
Styria, in south-east Austria, has 
been rescued from oblivion by the 
Budapest historical journal 
Hist aria. 

The English (and, presumably, 
the Scots and Welsh, who are not 
listed separately) were the inn¬ 
keepers' and postillions' favourite 
customers. In virtually all the 
chart's 17 key questions, ranging 
over morals, imellecuial capabili¬ 
ties. ature, shortcomings, ail¬ 
ments. and religious observance, 
the English came first, beating the 
Spanish. Italians, French, Hungar¬ 
ians, Poles, Germans, Swabians, 
Muscovites ( Russians), and the all 
purpose Turk or Greek hands 
down. But the good Germans were 
not far behind, being adjudged as 

being of good character, pious, 
witty and open-hearted, although 
a trifle stingy and rather too fond 
of drinking.* 

The bad Swabians, on the other 
hand, were apparently very bad. 
They were 

luckless Swabians “harsh", the 
Spaniards “haughty”, the Italians 
“underhand" and the Muscovites 
bottom of the field, having been 
found “ill-willed''. 

Heroism in battle and military 

mous in battle, the Italians a trifle 
“over-cautious”, while the Rus¬ 
sians were “without military 
valour”. 

Religious observance in the 
century following the Thirty Years 

War was the 
deemed dim- F"7 \ 
wined, cruei, , 
superstitious i 
zealots, whose j 
favourite pas- .j c4 
time was “guz- 'J Sg 
Tling wine". b?%.r f£y4L 
Their only 1 V-y'% -rt? 
redeeming fea- X* 
lure was t .-->*• i.:- 
fearlessness in '. - ■- «-V* 
battle, if that is : 
something to '''' r'. 
commend a V' 
stranger asking L_-—- 
for a bed m European checl 
your inn. 

In the neld of honesty and 
morals — the key assessment 
issues in the chan — the English 
scored top marks with the ac¬ 
colade of “highly developed moral 
sense” and “of kindly dis¬ 
position”. The French were 
judged of “easy virtue'', the 

its citizens were 
^ ri-wi ,5 «iiu **,jifwi*- seen as “cfaang- 

- I*V*' *•- rty^jr' £/Jiyfar ■ IQg hlcf* the 
■ —*•' uw.*tnhri Sriait^'jarl:T| rnoou'* in their 

•v * ”*&»* 
— - -*- glances. Tne 
European checklist: national traits are characterised under each figure Swabians were 

, W".. O^r ^fcwJ yy<rf i'-M 

1**.T JrtiOUha. Swjarfi* ? Unite**. isSaM 

virtues were highly valued, the 
English being the undisputed “he¬ 
roes of the seas”, and the good 
Germans “unsurpassed” in their 
manial qualities. But the French 
apparently excelled only in “low 
cunning” in battle. The Spaniards, 
noble to a man, were ixiagnani- 

once again seen 
as bad even in the Catholic 
Habsburg empire and disliked as 
“zealots”, while the Russians were 
dismissed as “rude heretics”. The 
hard-line Spaniards won the top 
accolade in this field for 
“outstanding religious obser¬ 
vance”. Neighbouring Hungar¬ 

ians, represented mainly by their 
drovers taking long-horn, cattle to 
Italy, were clearly not the flavour 
of the century, having thrice risen 
in rebellion against their Habsburg 
overlords. They • were 
characterised as rebellious, blood¬ 
thirsty war lovers. 

Appearance and national attire 
helped to classify the traveller in 
lSih-century Europe. The English 
were seen as favouring French- 
style clothes, while the French 
themselves were “forever chang¬ 
ing their garb”. The bad Germans 
wore leather (taosen) and the good 
Germans were “imitating” every¬ 
one. The Russians, not surpris¬ 
ingly perhaps, wore furs with 
everything, a habit that must have 
raised a few eyebrows in the 
temperate climate of central 
Europe. 

The heart of character assess¬ 
ment was the identification of the 
national shortcomings of Europe's 
leading nations. The main fault of 
the English was their restlessness 
and their love of pomp and 
circumstance, the bad Germans 
were too superstitious, the French 
deceitful, the Italians too much 

given to pleasure-see king and the 
Russians traitorous, only sur¬ 
passed in this by Greeks and 
Turks. 

In a catch-all character sum-' 
mary the English were a warded- 
the much coveted epithet of 
“nice”, the good Germans “quite 
nice”, the Swabians “crueT, ihe> 
French loquacious, the Italians' 
jealous and the Hungarians almost - A 
as cruel as the Russians. 

Englishmen, perhaps because of 
their long, thin faces and graceful 
movements, resembled horses,' 
according to the chart, the crafty 
French were likened to foxes, the 
bad Germans to cows, the good. 
Germans to lions, the Hungarians 
to blood-thirsty wolves, the Span* 
iards to sagacious elephants, and 
the Russians to asses. 

In all, the chart of nations must 
have been quite a handy guide in 
an age which was. as Lawrence 
Sterne put it, “so full of light that 
there is scarce a country of corner 
of Europe whose beams are not 
crossed and interchanged with 
others”. 

In this, it was not so different 
from ours. 

FOR a country estate whose 
goings-on once scandalised 
the nation and ignominiously 
immortalised Lhe name of its 
war minister. John Profumo. 
the sight of a Commander of 
the British Empire disporting 
himself around its grounds 
wrapped in a Union Jack and 
waving a conductor’s baton 
was, perhaps, small beer. 

Nevertheless, two elderly 
guests who were treating 
themselves to a few days at 
Cliveden, the Buckingham¬ 
shire mansion which was once 
the home of the Aslor family 
and is now one of Britain's 
grandest hotels, were suf¬ 
ficiently bemused by the spec¬ 
tacle to seek enlightenment 
from a passing footman. “It's 
Mr Antony Hopkins, sir," said 
that retainer respectfully and, 
doubtless feeling that some 

After 250 years of stirring the blood of Britons everywhere, 

the country’s most patriotic song is to get a party to itself 

further explanation was re¬ 
quired. added: “1 understand 
he's having his photograph 
taken." 

Mr Hopkins, the 69-year- 
old musician, author and 
broadcaster, bad good reason 
for his display of patriotic 
fervour. For it was on the 
parterre, or formal gardens, of 
Cliveden on the night of 
August 1, 1740, that a tune by 
Dr Thomas Arne, “Rule, 
Britannia!”, was heard in pub¬ 
lic for the first time. And, in 
the same spot and on the right 
date, the Royal Philharmonic 
Pops Orchestra, soloist Sarah 
Walker, will perform it at a 
concert to celebrate its 250th 

birthday. Mr Hopkins, who 
will conduct the orchestra, 
was merely taking an advance 
look at the location and 
inhaling the appropriate 
atmosphere. 

”1 believe that this is the 
very first time anyone has ever 
commemorated the anniver¬ 
sary of a single song,” he said 
“But the honour is fully 
deserved - it's a super song 
and was certainly good 
enough for Beethoven to write 
variations on it. From the 
moment it was first played as 
pan of a masque called Alfred. 
it went straight to the hearts of 
the British populace.” 

It will scarcely be the popu- 
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Up to 20% off most ranges of 

HeaJ’s own upholstery in fabrics and leather 

15°o off selected ranges of bedroom furniture 

and Heal's handmade beds 

Up to 15% off fttted living & bedroom 

storage furniture 
• 

At least 10% off most ranges of 

dining room, storage & occasional furniture 
♦ 

15% off a large range of lighting 

in a variety of finishes 

50% off rattan framed mirrors 

50% off selected tableware 
♦ 

Up to 40% off discontinued and 

shopsoiled furniture 

At least 30% off discontinued and less than 

perfect fabrics, linens, kitchenware 

All savings from Heal's normal prices 

Tottenham Court Road store open this Sunday. 

0% finance available on loans over £500 
Subjen n» aro'Diance ; Haul’s n a LU '-nst-d Ci>dii Broker 

0 \ Ml >Kt Mi >i *>l ( t »'ir \ v \ 

lace who rejoice this time 
around - the tickets are £260 
each - but if the occasion 
succeeds in resurrecung the 
name of the composer from 
comparitive obscurity, it will 
have achieved an additional 
purpose. For it was also Dr 
Arne's harmony which has 
become today's standard form 
of the national anthem — and 
“Rule. Britannia!" and “God 
Save ihe Queen” lor Kjng. as 
it then was) is not a bad 
double act for a man who was 
known as “the tnglish 
nightingale”. 

Nor was it only Beethoven 
who gave “Rule, Britannia!” 
the seal of 3pprovai. Handel 

——WEEKEND— — 
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ror more than 100 
years, the fortunes of 
the Lunn family have 
been lied iq a 15 mile 

stretch of river in 
Hampshire. Like his 

father and grandfather 
before him. Mick Lunn 
{above) has spent his 

life in a trout 
Tisherman's paradise, 
as keeper and. for the 

past 27 years, head 
keeper for the 

exclusive Houghton 
Club which, in jis lime, 
has played host to such 
keen fishermen as ihe 
Prince of Wales. Bui 

now the Lunn link isio 
be broken 

borrowed from it for his 
“Occasional Oratorio”, and 
Wagner said that its first eight 
bars embodied the character 
of the Bntisb people. And if 
next month’s location is far 
removed from the football 
terraces and the last night of 
the Proms, at which it has had 
its most enduring and enthu¬ 
siastic support it is at least 
very much in keeping with the 
grandeur of its debuL 

Anxious to gain favour with 
the British aristocracy, Fred¬ 
erick, Prince of Wales, the 
eldest son of George n and 
Cliveden’s owner, derided to 
commission an evening of 
British magnificence, osten¬ 
sibly to honour his daughter's 
third birthday. Two Scottish 
poets came up with the words 
for the resultant masque and 
Dr Arne produced the music. 

Suitably dressed to celebrate a patriotic classic Antony Hopkins at Cliveden 

There was reportedly scarcely 
a dry eye in the place as “Rule, 
Britannia!” rang out 

The cost of the birthday 
celebrations, including a fire¬ 
works display and dancing in 
the great hall at Cliveden, is 
£45,000 with any profit going 

to the Prince's Trust “The 
bouse was full with resident 
guests within 48 hours of the 
fust announcement,” says 
John Sinclair, Cliveden's gen¬ 
eral manager. 

Cliveden’s connection with 
the birth of Britain’s most 

patriotic song was discovered' 
by Nicy Roberts, the house’s- 
marketing manager and a 
bachelor of music. “The more 
1 read, the more 1 realised ihai 
this day couldn't be allowed to' 
pass by,” she says. 

William Greaves' 
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my flat. 

Out of a total readership ofl.2 million, no 

less than 84% of The Times’ readers own their 

own home. And at any one time, 126.000 of them 

are hoping lo move within the next six months - 

possibly into your home. 

So phone 071 - 4SI 4000 lo place your 

advertisement. You're not likely to find an estate 

agent’s window as big as the property section in 

The Times every Wednesday. 

071 - 481 4000 
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Paying up for children 
n November nm 
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In November 1987 ;n „ 

sarwSgS ^iais*w° 
j-aTSJ’irSS??? ^aheadof 
jetted —ntaui i° forcing 

absentee fathers to 

. •. *" ■'•■>• , f 

■ As a result or the sock? in^ 
structurecuireiBttv,lI^a" 
.Pto, no AustSkT^SS ’SS 

5rSS.8v,fap°-w5SLS 
pay maintenance, 
David Chuter (right) 
tells Barbara Toner S6 tells Barbara Toner 

SSSSS^JS^lSsS1 —w the policy works 

SWSE? 
appealing to tie soft left on ih* by^TS’before ^ scheme began 
one hand, and the hard dSt m S?**.!® cent of those who 
.the other. *”* 011 should have paying mainte- 
: Not only would h ^ nance actually were, and of them 

lot of children in 22ly. 15 RP" 0011 werc 1**“® lt 
Emilies by chasing anSmSSf01 J^ularty. Since the scheme, 57 per 
maintenance payments ccnt- **» registered have paid 
custodial p**B23tei2!‘ “p ““““"e*- *** ■ fisher 7 
it would^m the ^&lhCT^). Per cent coughed up within two 

pension (allowance) dramatkaUy “ 
by moving the onus of suddoi? . P?**1 ChutCT- director of the 
mun the state to the individuaL OTPP°rt agency in New 
Prions would «iU be paid bu?S WaIcs* “We take 
a reduced rate, depending on the 801,013 0D the remaining 36 per 
size of the maintenance order ***** — a letter, a phone call or a 
„ The scheme, whose moon » summons - and we end up with a 
Putting C3iildren First, has payment rate of 71 per cent This 
force for two yeara It *5?”;!? means that 29 percent of custodial 
traduced with all-party support^ p“ren,s *** 001 B«l“« « brass 
<™o stages, in raz°?~. ^ aJ?g: »““•» ™ 
October 1989. Us^a * S? "><«* b«er off” 
rentiy being assessed; reviews T** agency uses all the re- 
range from the ecstasy of the sources of the ATO, plus other 
Australian Taxation Office sources* “There are motor trans- 
(A ro), which believes it to be “an P°rt i*coiris, health insurance 
enormous triumph", through the records> the state’s lotteries of- 
caution of the welfare groups ("it ®ccs’ Telecom and loads of oth- 
works very well for some”), to the ers»" Mr Chuter says. “We write 
Jury of outraged fathers. offjust 2 per oent as umraceable.” 

There is no doubt that it has Once traced, the parent agrees a 
thrown up problems, but what method of payment. Just under a 
cannot be denied is that most third accept automatic with- 
custodial parents (usually moth- drawal, where the maintHBuifp 
ers) are better off than they were, payments are from their 
most nan-custodial parents are pay packets by their employers, 
complying with its orders, and the The rest agree to send monthly 
Department of Social Security payments to the ATO — or refuse 
(DSS) is substantially richer. to, as the case may be. 

According to figures provided “Some don’t want to pay. 

-- uii wiiu «a 
especially fathers of Meditena- maintenance order, ‘If I'm going 
nean or south-east European do- *0 1 want to see the lads.’ 
scenL They can get very difficult,” Then he takes her to court for 
Mr Chuter says. access mid they’re involved an 

Enforcement techniques in- again, 
dude penalties of Aus$20 (£8.75) Mr Chuter admits they have 
per month, withholding of tax ^ some problems with fathers 
rebates, civil proceedings to re- confusing the issues of access and 
cover goods to the value of the custody with maintenance,, "They 
debt, or an examination summons1 don't understand that access is the 
when a parent must show the child's right, not theirs. They've 

ing to a formula. Stage one people 
nave their maintenance fixed by a 
court ordw or court registration 
order. 

According to Marion Brown, a 
solicitor with the Women's Legal 
Resource Centre, one of the main 
objections 10 the scheme is that 
parents wanting to Haim sole 
parent allowances cannot nnWw 
sage unless they also apply 
for maintenance. “There are 
WHnen who don’t want to open 
old relationships with men who 
have been bastards. You can’t tell 
me that a man who hasn’t seen his 
wife wd kids for yearn won’t 
“ink, when he’s hit with a 
maintenance order, ‘If I'm going 
to pay, I want to see the fads.’ 
Then he takes her to court for 
access and they’re involved all 
over again.” 

Mr Chuter admits they have 
had some problems with fathers 
confusing the issues of access and 
custody with nmmHianfy “They 

O&y-'rj gyi.__.-n 

BABPv piCKT^ALL 

court why be is unable to pay. 

In the financial year 1989-90 the 
DSS saved AusS34.2 million 
in 1990-91, it is expected to make 
a saving of AusSl20 million. Not 
everyone is thrilled. Reservations 
are mainly 10 do with the way the 
scheme is administered. Three 
separate government departments 
are involved: the ATO, which is 
responsible for registration, collec¬ 
tion and enforcement, the DSS, 
which hands over the money to 
the custodial parent, and the 
attorney general's office, which is 
responsible for the fondly courts 
to which appeals can be made by 
either parent. 

Currently, their cheats fall into 
stegp one and stage two categories. 
Stage two applies to anyone who 
separated, or gave birth sub¬ 
sequent to separation, after Octo¬ 
ber 1, 1989. Stage one applies to 
everyone else. Stage two cheats 
register with the child support 
agency, which works out how 
much maintenance to seek accord- 

had the children, so it’s their duty 
to maintain them, whether they 
see them or not We’re wfong 
funding for additional counselling 
in (he family courts,” he says. 

There are other hiccups, like the 
to^th of time it takes to process a 
registration. Once a Don-custodial 
parent has registered, four months 
pass before the first payment The 
ATO admits it is a problem but 
chums it has no solutions. 

“There will always be individ¬ 
uals for whom the system won’t 
work, who’ll say it doesn’t work, 
fall stop. But it does,” Mr Chuter 
says. But he acknowledges how 
sensitive an area it is. There have 
been distressing scenes in the 
Sydney child support agency, lo¬ 
cated in a suburban tax office. 

“We had a man come in and 
strip offhis shirt,” Mr Chuter says. 
“He was yelling. Take the shin off 
my back, you've got everything 
else’. Then he took off his shoes 
and socks. When be got to fads 
trousers he was restrained by a 
security guard.” 
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The best policy is 
no policy at all 

Happy family: but when couples separate, Australia has found ways of making men pay the price 

THE state of television pre¬ 
senter Jeremy Paxman’s 
coiffure is beside the point, I 
know. Still, the fact is 1 knew 
we were in for a really good 
Newsnighi when I switched on 
the television set last Wednes¬ 
day and saw those little ten¬ 
drils that tumble, ever so 
slightly, over his forehead, aft 
a-quiver. Mr Paxman was 
really engaged. 

Under discussion was Mrs 
Thatcher’s policy on the fam¬ 
ily, not a naturally promising 
topic, one would have 
thought. There to help whizz 
things along were Lord Jo¬ 
seph, the former education 
secretary, Edwina Currie and 
Harriet Hannan. In keeping 
with the political tenor this 
week, I noted that Mrs Currie, 
who, during question time, 
had praised the prime min¬ 
ister for “looking jolly good”, 
was looking a jolly lot better 
than 1 have ever seen her, with 
a manner that verged, al¬ 
though did not park, on calm. 

Before the discussion 
proper, there was a bit of data 
on the changing marital status 
of cabinet ministers. Forty 
years ago there was barely a 
divorce to be seen in the 
cabinet. But now we have a 
Conservative prime minister 
who is married to a divorced 
man. We have had a cabinet 
whose ministers have their 
share of second wives and 
even the odd illegitimate 
child. That seemed to me an 
essential point to grasp. Soci¬ 
ety is not static, and it will 
develop as it pleases in a way 
that seems most comfortable 
and natural to human beings 
at a given state of cultural and 
technological development. 

“It’s taken die government 
16 years to develop a policy on 
the family, hasn’t it?" was Mr 
Paxman’s opening question to 
Lord Joseph. This was fol¬ 
lowed up by, “Are you saying 
women shouldn’t go out to 
work?” and “Well, what are 
they supposed to do then?”, 
when Lord Joseph voiced 
some mild unhappiness with 
the notion of taxpayer-funded 
creches. 

The key pram Lord Joseph 
made was a philosophical one 
of considerable importance: 

of judgment One should not 
try to change this for the sake 
of the economy or the diet of 
the family: a middle-class 
lifestyle is a perfectly decent 
human ambition, but h is not 
at this point a human right to 
be enforced or subsidised by 
the state. There are, of course, 
some single mothers who are 
either too young or too in- 
equipped to do much more 
than throw themselves into 
the state’s safety net We must 
continue to try to do every¬ 
thing possible to see that there 
is sufficient food, shelter and 
clothing for them. 

But fathers who desert their 
offspring, or women who have 
illegitimate children and are 
unable to shoulder the respon- 

Human society 
has become so 
technologically 
advanced, but is 
helpless in the 

management of 
the most basic 

aspects of 
existence 

sibility of looking after them 
will not be helped one iota by 
the state creating nurseries. 
Anyone who thinks that mad- 

ui wuoiutfiamv -* _ , . - _ . „„ 

namely, that good parenting equate human beings can be 
was not necessarily dependent 
on traditional structures. Sin¬ 
gle men or women could be 

this way are stark raving mad. 
To a large extent, the problem 

goodparents if they were of of fatherless famUfosand^ 

good character. Nor was he less 
opposed to mothers going out totally demoralised society 
to work if that was what they and has to do w»th 
wanted 10 do. Government ambience w have created. It 

ssrs«g 5355Ss 
eliiSSun^Sfai'r lax which 1^ 8 

atom Utmost important from the enemy thanto&ctiL 
SUL, ™^rvine the So long as our social ambience 
Sy naSelfSfmaLr of goes on telling people that ft is 
crwting reUa^ £ra>an 5p » government to sort 
hpinpi B their lives out the courage 

This is surely the key point they need to face the con- 
Some mothere^siagjeornrar- sequences of their actions wdl 
ried) will choose to take a cut wij*CTau«£ . . 
in living standards in order to ^^ Pnine mmster ako 
stay at home and raise their 
children. This is not a moral b 
decision but simply a matter track down runaway fathers 

who are delinquent in their 
support payments. One has no 
sympathy for those sub* 
humans who desert their 
responsibilities, but Mrs 
Thatcher might'want to thmk 
again about that one. If the 
Canadian experience is any¬ 
thing to go by, it costs tax¬ 
payers about £2 to collect 
every 50p of support. 

But, far more importantly, 
giving new and increased ac¬ 
cess to information collected 
by Inland Revenue in order to 
assess support payments or 
locate the workplace of a 
delinquent parent breaches 
further the confidentiality of 
tax returns. It is no excuse to 
say that this confidentiality 1 
has long been under attack; a i 
citizen’s willingness to reveal 
detailed personal information ! 
to the government in his tax 
return should be protected 
above all else, or the very 
foundation upon which our 
society operates win atrophy. a 

Mrs Thatcher is said to be' 
unsure of which way to jump 
in fashioning a policy for the 
family. In my view she should 
say a plague on the house of 
anyone who wishes to design 
any policy at aLL The best 
thing one can do for the family 
is to leave it alone. All women 
should have the choice to slay 
at home or go out and work, 
but it is not the business of the 
state to “encourage” men, 
women or fish in their choices. 

Musing about all this, one is 
struck by the curious paradox 
that human society has be¬ 
come so technologically ad¬ 
vanced but is so helpless in the 
management of the most basic 
aspects of existence. This was 
not always so, of course. In the 
middle ages, a villager coukl 
have explained how to grow 
food, build homes, raise child¬ 
ren or trade in the market No 
more. Most of us cannot 
explain how electric lights 
work or how telephones op¬ 
erate. We need experts in 
every area. If the most “prim¬ 
itive” neanderthal was almost 
totally self-sufficient, the most 
“civilised” person today ap¬ 
pears to be almost helpless. 
We need specialists to tell us 
bow to relate to our husbands, 
make our marriages work and 
discipline our children. 

I suppose the bargain is not 
so bad. As society increases in 
complexity we live longer and 
more comfortably, face fewer 
hazards and have better fiu 
vaccines. All we seem to lose is 
foe independence, pride and 
self-sufficiency that a near- 
total grasp of our world gave 
us. Even the most level¬ 
headed person is a little 
alienated in this vastly com¬ 
plicated world, which is 
unsurprising since most of us 
do not understand 99 per cent 
of what makes it tick. Now we 
are asking the state to create a 
plan for our families. So all of 
us, single parents, families and 
spinsters, may enjoy our 
Walkmans, watch our satellite 
television, work out our bene¬ 
fits on computer cards and, 
like idiot savants, look to the 
minister to tell us bow to tie 
our shoelaces. 

NEC’S VERSATILE 
11 SERIES, THE 
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AN OFFICE! 

f you're a professional who needs to stay in touch, consider the versatile §M$': 
NEC 11 Series. It's more than just a car mobile, expanding into a fully 

flexible communications station that allows you to operate your PC and fax JWF 
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Yes, you can virtually run your office from your car, and vital information is 
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■ Take for instance Voice Co£L NEC's ■ 
voice recognition emit, the very latest in 

safety and convenience. It facilitates 

hands free operation for your 11 Series 

while both dialling and storing numbers. 

■ Also, if you have to be coutactable 

- at all times, there's the 11 Series 

Transportable Phone^ a lightweight 

4 ami that allows full mobility and 

means you’re always available, 

^ wherever you are.* 

^ (^within coverage area) 

■ Oar Cellular Line Interface 

(CLI) allows connection to fox 

maphmpt and d»t« trans¬ 

mission equipment through 

the U Series. 

■ With the Pro Link CDLC (Cellular 

Data Link Control) your PC, printer 

or application terminal can again ran m 

through the 11 Series system. It also 
employs a unique “protocol” that 

guarantees 100% error free 

transvoKSSKMi. 

■ En a recent edition of '"‘"What To 

Buy For Business'* the II Series 

was recommended as a “good 

value” buy! 
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Arts 

photography 

Pretty paw show, good pedigree 'NATURAL a 
veteran of Stores, andleamedfe.. 
sculptor's craft as Barbara Hep«wttffr. 
cttef assistant There «s nodotibt ona; 

John Russell Taylor on London exhibitions by two unusual 

photographers* William Wegman and Madame Yevonde It is incredible that William 
Wegman is so Little known in 
Bn tain. After all* be is the 
man who photographed Man 
Ray. Not Man Ray the great 

surrealist photographer — that 
would not guarantee feme and 
fortune in these jaded days - but 
Man Ray the large and rather 
melancholy-looking Weimaraner. 
When this Man Ray went to the 
great kennel in the sky in 1982, he 
was replaced by the no less 
photogenic, no less patient Fay 
Ray, and the collaboration 
continues. 

Collaboration does not seem 
too strong a word, faced with the 
innumerable photographs in which 
the dog Man or Fay obfagingly 
makes itself into a table-top, dain¬ 
tily poised on four spindly wooden 
legs, or enigmatically con templates 
tie result of a quick application of 
Jungle Red polish to the toenzds, or 
pretends to be an elephant with a 
long grey sock for trunk, or becomes 
a New York society matron dressed 
for the baO. Either they have passed, 
as Constant Lambert remarked of 
something else, from the calm of a 
philosopher to the passivity of a 
dead object, or they actually enjoy 
and participate in the game. 

A careful reading reinforces the 
philosophical view of the situation. 
Prom tune to tune a look of lofty 
tolerance at the vaganes of humans 
may be detected, but as a rule they 
seem resigned to, or even appre¬ 
ciative of their role in the creation 
of Wegman's world. Ami now that 
he has taken to painting as well, 
perhaps the dog Fay will have 
rather less call on its energy and 
creative imagination. Bui if so, the 
extensive evidence on show at the 
ICA and at HamOtons strongly 
suggests that both Wegman and the 
world may be poorer for it 

The ICA? What does anything so 
whimsical and frivolous have to do 
with that solemn temple of the 
avant-garde? It might of course, be 
a bit of summer madness to give 
over the downstairs galleries toa lot 
of pictures of dogs in fancy dress, 
phis some paintings and drawings 
from the same hand. (The upper 
galleries hold a handful of rather 
wan and wispy paintings by Alex 
Katz.) On the other hand, perhaps 
the idea is to direct viewers towards 
the perception of more and deeper 
meaning than they might otherwise 

(or soberly) wish to encounter. 
The lavishly produced catalogue 

does its best* linking Wegman with 
conceptual art and finding beneath 
the opulent surface <$f Ens newer 
pictures a continuing moral stance 
in relation to the inscrutability of 
die animal. Fair enough. It cannot 
be denied that the more apparently 
anforopomorphised the Rays are, 
the less spectators are inclined to go 
“ooh" and “aah” and see them as 
being just like people they know. 
Whatever the skin ~ leopard, zebra 
or nattily styled astroturf — the dog 
beneath h is still a dog. 

No less, miaous mutandis, can 
be said for the “Goddesses’* of 
1935, the mosi famous senes of 
pictures produced by Madame 
Yevonde. Slightly surrealist in 
their conception and vibrantly, 
even luridly captured by the now 
obsolete Vivex process, they are 
intensely of their period. They are 
also, to modem eyes, given an 
extra layer of surrealist feeling by 
the weird dislocation between the 
subjects and the sitters. All of 
them are evidently debs who 
would probably rather be on the 
hunting field than draped in all 
this mythological clobber pretend¬ 
ing to be Hebe at the well or 
Euterpe with her piccolo. There is easy fon to be 

made of some of the 
pictures at the National 
Portrait Gallery. But 
there is also a dear 

impression that Madame Ye¬ 
vonde would have shared the joke. 
Yevonde was, surprisingly, her 
real name: Yevonde Cumbers was 
born in 1893 near Streatham 
Common to a prosperous middle- 
class family, was a suffragette and 
became a photographer quite by 
chance, when she answered an 
advertisement for a trainee pupil 
by the established Hampstead 
photographer Lena ConrelL She 
did not take the job, but before 
long die had herself become a 
successful society photographer. 

She does not seem to have been 
as {united as her professional 
position might suggest She was 
always interested in the artistic 
side of photography as well as the 
technical, and on both was in- 
dined to experiment t. 

The idea for the “Goddesses” 
apparently came from a grand 
Olympian party of 1935, which 

also presumably suggested the 
debby cast But her imagination 
was genuine enough, and some of 
the more bizarre images work 
amazingly well, such as that of 
Lady BaJconas Minerva with 
helmet, gnnandowL Many of her 
more prosaic woiks at the time, 
the advertising pictures and the 
portraits of celebrities (such as 
AA. Milne), are touched with the 

: same weirdness. 
The Vi vex process itself of 

which she seems to have been the 
great exponent, deserves at least a 
footnote. It was in certain ways 
parallel to the classic Technicolor 
process in the cinema which 
irradiated Gone with the Wind and 
made Betty GraMe’s lips redder 
and lusher than anything pre¬ 
viously known. 

Eventually Vi vex, like Techni¬ 
color, fell victim to its own 
complexity, its multiplicity of 
negatives (on glass in the case of 
Vivex) and its expense of time and 
money. But one need only look at 
the mouth-watering richness of 
colour in the portrait of Vivien 
Leigh, quite undeteriorated by the 
passage of 54 years, to regret the 
passing of the process. 

Madame Yevonde was no vic¬ 
tim. She went back to black-and- 
white, photographed many distin¬ 
guished women (one senes under 
the provocative tide “Dove or 
Predator?”) and many no less 
distinguished men, produced an 
important photographic record of 
Ethiopia at the age of 71 and was 
active up to her death in 1975. 

Though unlikely to be restored 
to a prominent place in the 
pantheon of great photographers, 
she is undoubtedly a substantial 
and significant figure. Anyone 
tempted to think that the National 
Portrait Gallery’s featuring of her 
(with the co-operation of the 
Royal Photographic Society, to 
which she belonged for most ofber 
working life) may be another piece 
of summer camp, is due for a 
surprise. 

William Wegman. Institute of 
Contemporary Arts. The Mall. SWi 
(071-9300472), until September 1. 
William Wegman: New Works, 
narrations Gallery, 13 Carlas Place. 
W1 (071-4999493). until August 31. 
Madame Yevonde: Colour, Fantasy 
and Myth. National Portrait Gallery. 
St Martin’s Place, WC2 (071-306 
0055). until September 30. 
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“Roller Rover” by William Wegman featming Fay Ray, his Weimaraner, is one of . 
the many dog studies indnded in the retrospective show at the ICA Galleries 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC: CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL 

Now coming round for the 
46th time, the Cheltenham 
Festival is occasionally ac¬ 

cused of being always the same, 
but there is a sense, even a 
melancholy sense, in which that 
cannot be true. We are most 
unlikely to relive the excitements 
of the late 1950s. when the advent 
of Harrison Birtwistle and Peter 
Maxwell Davies brought scandal 
to the Pump Room and afiront- 
edness to the Town Hall: audi¬ 
ences have grown more tolerant, 
or perhapfe merely less concerned. 
But, happily, excitements of a 
more innately musical kind can 
still happen. The best example on 
offer this year was in the revela¬ 
tion of a. Double Concerto for 
oboe and clarinet by Simon 
Bain bridge. 

Bainbridge, now in his late 
thirties, is a master composer for 
the orchestra who has written for 
too little orchestral music: it is 
good news that a compact disc 
including his Viola Concerto and 
Fantasia for Double Orchestra is 

Fewer fireworks, more musical substance 

Forma Finlandia 

The world’s newest 

designs in plastic 

Exhibition 

Royal College of Art 

16th—29th July 

More than six hundred entries from 

thirty-five countries make Neste’s Forma 
Finlandia the biggest design competition in 
the world. The judges chose those designs 

which enhance the technical and aesthetic 

use of plastic in the most novel way. You 
can see what they mean at The Royal 

College of Art, 16th-29th July. 

Forma Finlandia is a Neste initiative. 
Neste has international interests in oil and 
chemicals and is among Europe's leading 

manufacturers of polyethylene and poly¬ 

propylene. 

due to be released soon. The new 
Double Concerto follows in tbe 
line of those two works in being a 
continuous process of generation, 
involving in this case a sustained 
acceleration throughout a span of 
20 minutes and at the same time a 
constant unfolding of melodic and 
harmonic potential, so tbat the 
music becomes at once more 
agitated and more complex, as if 
the complexity fuelled the agita¬ 
tion, or the agitation needled out 
the increasingly fine detail 

Tbe beautiful starting point is a 
long-held, wide-spread chord, out 
of which notes gradually fade to 
leave a bed of A major in the bass, 
over which the soloists stealthily 
enter in the same harmony, the 
oboe wildly high as it is through 
much of the piece. Tbe clarinet is 
cast rather in the role of support¬ 
ing instrument: this is certainly 
not a double concerto of antago¬ 
nism, and only rarely is it a 
concerto of dialogue. Instead the 
two soloists pursue very much the 
same line through marvellous 

blendings, particularly in the long 
extensions of slow melody which 
occupy much of the body of the 
piece: slow melody suspended 
across a finely imagined orchestral 
background which gradually be¬ 
gins to sprout related melodies 
and activities. 

Writing for a Beethoven-sized, 
orchestra of double wind with 
trumpets but no trombones or 
percussion, Bainbridge creates an 
extraordinary individual world of 
clarity and sumptuousness, partly 
by the simple but immensely 
fruitful device of having the 
woodwind and trumpets in a 
group on tbe right, with the horns, 
exultantly whooping as the music 
bounds on, on the left The A 
major of tbe opening has, of 
course, no tonal connotations, but 
is a signal rather of the concern for • 
the harmonic series that gives the 
music its transparency and bright 
colour. Indeed, its vivacity is such 
that the ending, when it has 
started to move with a jazz-style 
heal and voluptuousness, is per¬ 

haps a shade abrupt, though the 
sudden cut-off maybe part of the 
intention. It decidedly leaves-one 
wanting to hear the^whole process: 
again- • • .''S'' 

Preferably that would be with 
the same musicians as. gave this 
first performance. Nicholas Dan¬ 
iel was sheeriy spectacular, never 
seeming strained, in the high oboe 
part, tad if the darinettist Joy. 
FarraU was a more shadowy 
presence, that was in the nature of 
the piece. Richard Hickox con¬ 
ducted a -CIty of London Sinfonia 
nicely tuned to the delectableness 
and energy of the music. 

Daniel and FarraU also gave a. 
recital with the pianist Julius 
Drake, proving that there is 
terribly little music for the 
combination of oboe, clarinet and 
piano, though their versions of a 
Telemann suite and of Dvof&k's 
Op 47 Bagatelles founded well 
enough. To compensate for the 
lack of literature they bad 
commissioned a .trio'from John 
Woohicfa, but his eight-minute 

to a dripping from this ^el^ 
stockedmidgenerousJy rirventfre, 

Pmolainnm 

:m music*, it waS a story obm# 
.music, using a cadence from * 
Monteverdi madrigal to waridef. 
through mosical history as far^sr 
Mozart, Wagner and (less idem? 
fiably) Nono. Beautifully matfe,it 
was beautifully played, twice. Bti 
Woohicfa is too fine acomposel 
for one to. fed entirely -safisfeif 
when a piece of his exists sbmncfi 
in quotation-marks.' 

At least here the quotation 
marks were conscious. JEdwanj 
Harper’s half-hour song cycle 
Homage to. Thomas Hardy took 
the risk of trespassing on Britten'S 
territory, and paid foe penalty of 
appearing imitative. But Stepboi 
Varcoe's lyrical baritone'expertly 
maintained a pivot between inno¬ 
cence andexperience; the Soottufa 
Chamber Orchestra was • con- 
ducted by Paul Daniel. - 

Paul Griffiths 

opera 

Not to be described as family entertainment 
The last anybody heard of 

Charles Manson was that he 
was safely in San Quentin 

State Penitentiary. But two de¬ 
cades have done nothing to erase 
the memory of foe cold-blooded 
cult killing of the actress Sharon 
Tate and four others in her Los 
Angeles home, and the slaughter 
of another couple foe following 
day. 

Those murders in August 1969 
put an end to the psychedelic 
Sixties, and the convicted killers, 
Manson and his “Family’’, a rag¬ 
bag assortment of middle-class 
flower children on a bad trip, 
passed into popular mythology. 
Now a young avant-garde Ameri¬ 
can composer, John Moran, a 
protege of Philip Glass, has writ¬ 
ten a multi-media opera. The 
Manson Family, premiered this 

Ad opera based on the “Manson Family” mass murders of 1969 
has been premiered in New York this week, James Bone reports 

- .The score is largely electronic, 
with repetitive sequences of single 
notes like raindrops underlying 

week at foe Alice TuUy Hall at 
New York’s Lincoln Center. 

The subjeci matter, rich with 
themes worthy of Greek tragedy 
and more titan a smattering of 
theatrical brutality, lends itself 
easily to foe operatic fbrmaL As 
Moran puts it: “Once you get past 
the basic tots - that Manson and 
his followers killed Sharon Tale 
and are now in jail — you have a 
story that's incredibly involved, 
twisted and truly epic.” 

Moran, aged 25, is the son of a 
university choir leader and spent 
much of his youth in mental 
institutions before himself joining 
a cult for two years. He was 

expelled from a music course at 
the University of Nebraska. 

His life changed in 1986 when 
he handed a tape of his work to 
Glass, who was performing in foe 
areaAt Glass's urging, he moved 
to New York to pursue com¬ 
position and now works with the 
Ridge Street Theater Company, 
based on Manhattan’s Lower East 
Side. _ 

His first large-scale work was 
Jack Benny, an opera whose score 
consisted of rearranged recordings 
of the American television enter¬ 
tainer’s Jack Benny Show of the 
1950s and 1960s. The Village 
Voice called the work “brilliant”. 

Although the Manson case bad 
already, been chronicled in several 
books, including one'by pros¬ 
ecutor Vincent Bugliosi which 
sold six million copies, Moran 
verified tbe.story by consulting 
Manson Family member Susan 
Atkins, who is serving a life 
sentence for murder. He now calls 
her “one of my best friends*. 

The Manson Family is more 
traditional in structure than was 
the plotless Jack Benny, sacking 
events from the murders to Man- 
son’s death sentence — commuted 

.when the California Supreme 
Court struck down the state’s 
capital, punishment statute. 

and television soundtrack. But it 
also includes parts for the viola 
and keyboards, and several tunes 
the characters are called on rosing 
m rasping, expressionist tOueau 
Manson's voice is used briefly- 

_ Behind, above and on both 
tides of the stage , are large screens 
on to which are fuqjected images, 
ranging from newspaper clippings 
to the bold red word “PIG”, as it 
was smeared in blood on a miner 
at Sharon Tate's house. 

As in Jack Benny, Moran blends 
in mythic elements from tele* 
vision culture — in this case, the 
Hawaii , JTve-O detective Steve 
McGaxrett; who replaces Bugliosi 
as foe prosecutor. 
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; ROCK: BERLIN ARTS 
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Ployd, which he had 

formed in the Sixties. But Sice he 
was responsible for writing 
composing The Wail, the Mbs 
interviewer wondered w{Sh“ 

¥Jou,d ^ consider play¬ 
ing the piece again. y y 

“I replied that I would do it ac 
an act of celebration in Berlin if 
ever they took the wall doW," 
Waters recalls. *‘A couple of 
newspapers got wind of the story 

JSJ- 1 approached by a 
distinguished war veteran to per¬ 
form it there for the benefit of a 
memorial fond he had just set up. 
This would have been last 
September, .when things in the 
East were beginning to free up. But 
apart from being extremely 
mipobtic and impolite, 1 don't 
think it would have been possible 

-fioger Waters tells Mike NichoHs how he was persuaded to revive 
jiis music-theatre piece The Wall for one show in Berlin tomorrow 

60 to Berlin to play The Walt 
Not when the chorus of the mam 
song is ‘Tear down the wall*. * 

However, Waters was suf¬ 
ficiently impressed by the war 
veteran, 72-year-old Group Cap- 
lam Leonard Cheshire VC, to wish 
lo contribute in some Way. The 

pise a permanent fond 
of £500 million, the accumulating 
interest from which could be used 
for worldwide disaster relief. 

“So we looked at other possible 
venues for a performance. I was 
thinking in terms of the Grand 
Canyon, the Gobi desert. Red 
Square or even Wall Street,” he 
reveals. “Then, of course, the 
Berlin Wail came down last 
November, so we started convert¬ 
ing theory into practice.” 

The concert takes place tomor¬ 
row; 150,000 tickets have already 
been sold at £15 each. The box 
office takings (£2.25 million) will 
more than double with the sale of 
television rights, with an antici¬ 
pated audience of a billion ex¬ 
pected to watch the show live. 

Waters expresses distaste for 
most concerts in large stadiums, 
“especially when you are charging 
them the same amount of money, 
if not more, as an ordinary hall 
where they can see more and in 

greater comfort. But apart from 
anything else. The was partly 
an attack on the inherently greedy 
nature of doing rock 'n* roll shows 
in cavernous stadium* Pink 
Floyd only performed it in more 
manageable arenas, such as Etuis 
Court.’* 

Tomorrow, singer and bass- 
guitarist _ Waters, along with 
guests, will perform in Potzdamer 
Platz, once the no-man’s-land 
between East and West Berlin. 
The (act that the central theme of 
The Wall is authoritarianism and 
the breakdown of communication 
makes the site even more appro¬ 
priate —with Hitler's bunker in 
the shadow of the Brandenburg 
Gate, and the Reichstag just a 
grenade's throw from Checkpoint 
Charlie. 

“We actually had to clear the 
area of grenades, not to mention 
barbed wire, bombs, mines and 
other live ammunition,” says 
Waters, “but that was nothing 
compared to cutting through some 
of the red tape. For example, the 
performance involves using 
armed forces from both the East 
and West, plus the Red Army 
choir. Then clearance 
to be obtained to use searchlights, 
fireworks and the two helicopters 

we have requisitioned from the 
Seventh Airborne British Army 
Forces in Berlin.” 

Much of the effort has been 
made in order that the television 
audience may enjoy as awesome 
an experience as those actually 
there on the night. “Basically what 
we’re presenting is music theatre 
for a television screen," explains 
Waters. "This is not just another 
televised concert I don't drink 
one can legitimately produce a 
good television programme which 
is just a rock 'o’ roll show with 
camera crews rushing about. You 
wouldn't tolerate that level of 
production values in a movie.” 

A perfectionist for whom the 
phrase "doesn’t suffer fools 
gladly” could have been coined. 
Waters is particularly concerned 
about production values. The 
costs are the highest ever for a 
musical event. He will not give a 
figure but claims they have all 
been covered by sponsorship and 
the sale of television rights. 

"In order to increase the scale of 
the wall, to accommodate the 
of the live audience, we have had 
to make it 200 yards across and 60 
feet high. The inflatable figures are 
enormous. For example, the 
teacher’s bead is the sire of a bus, 

while one of his hands could 
garage a Mercedes. 

"Quite honestly, I would have 
liked it to be a free concert, but the 
authorities convinced me that it 
would be dangerous to admit 
more than 150,000 fans. That 
would not be enough lavatories to 
go around, and the police argued, 
too, that more than a million 
people would turn up and there 
would be crushes and deaths. 

“So we had to make the 
admission as cheap as possible 
and make sure people from the 
East could afford it This meant 
waiting until after July I, when 
both deutsdunarks reached parity.” 

The delay has also given Watere 
time to collect a team of celebrity 
guests to join him on stage- These 
range from the likes of Joni 
Mitchell and Van Morrison from 
his own generation, to the more 
contemporary Sinead O'Connor. 

"They have not got much in 
common except they are all people 
whose work I admire.” says 
Waters. "There will be no solo 
spots, as die idea is not for this to 
be another Live Aid. Nor is it, a 
gathering of rock roll stars. It is 
just a piece of music theatre, with 
no headlining act Even if there 
was, they would probably be 
drowned out by the helicopters.” 

• The Wall — Berlin 1990 is relayed 
live on Channel 4 tomorrow from 
iOpm until approximately 12.20am 

Composer Roger Waters before part of the real Berlin Wall 

ROCK ALBUMS 

A case of nostalgie de la boudoir? 
A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

Wendy & Lisa: Eroica 
(Virgin CDVX 2633) 

BOUDOIR pop-funk delivered in 
a spirit of sassy good humour 
remains the ex-Revolutionaries* 
preferred stock in trade, but there 
is also a strong back-to-the-foture 

• element to their music which is 
becoming ever more pronounced 

Many tracks on this new set, 
such as the sultry opener “Rain¬ 
bow Lake” and the dreamy "Star¬ 
ing at the Sun” have that Olde 
Woride “real” electric guitar and 
piano sound that Lenny Kravitz 
has cultivated so assiduously. The 
album as a whole is suffused with 
lush psychedelic overtones whose 
provenance remains firmly located 
in the original Summer of Love. 

Typical of the trippy feel is the 
current single, “Strong Out” 
where harmonium and hurdy- 
gurdys whine and clunk through 
verses which bleed carelessly into 
a bewitching chorus. Here 
Wendy's seductive vocals play 
nicely on the song's mildly sinister 
theme, boldly embracing the idea 
of being in love as a metaphor for 
drug addiction. 

On a heavier musical note. 

“Why Wait for Heaven” drifts 
along on a languorous Robin 
Trower-styfe wash of power wah- 
wab guitar chords, its fine melody 
ascending to peaks of controlled 
ecstasy above the Mogadon- 
treated pulse. 

The Prince connection fingers, 
but its grip on their music is 
clearly slackening as the girls' own, 
more centred retro-rock feel 
comes into play. Even so, there is 
still more potential than there are 
fully realised accomplishments to 
speak of here. 

Bob Gefdofc The Vegetarians of 
Love (Mercury 846 250-2) 

Any change of direction away 
from the turgid adult pop which 
bedevilled Bob Geldofs 1986 solo 
debut. Deep in the Heart of 
Nowhere, is welcome, and this 
belated follow-up plants its musi¬ 
cal roots in the more fertile soil of 
the Irish folk tradition. _ 

The dominant instrumental tex¬ 
tures are provided by Alan Dunn's 
accordion, shored up by acoustic 
guitars, violins, penny-whistles 
and ukelele on numbers which 
bounce along with a merry Gaelic 

lilt: "A Gospel Song”, with 
its Waterboys-meet-Bob-Dylan 
ambience and "Big Romantic 
Sruff, with its mob-handed vocal 
chorus and typically deprecating 
lyrics. 

But even when Geldof is indulg¬ 
ing in the withering contempt of 
"The Great Song of Indifference" 
or talking his way through the 
little inanities of life with no 
pretensions whatsoever, in "No 
Small Wonder" there is still a 
nagging impression that he is 
trying on other people's musical 
coats for size. 

No harm in that, everyone from 
Kevin Rowland to David Bowie 
may say, but the peculiar course of 
Geklofs career has stripped his 
public persona of the artifice 
which is a primary weapon in the 
arsenal of most performers. Hav¬ 
ing given a much better account of 
himself as a charity worker — and, 
for that matter, as an author — 
than he ever will as a singer, 

Geldof is left looking fora musical 
role which be is able meaningfully 
to fill The Vegetarians of Love is a 
comfortable but by no means 
convincing move in the right 
direction. 

Primus: Frizzle Fry 
(Caroline CARLP10) 

A Bay Area thrasb-fonk guitar trio 
with a difference. Primus exhibits 
the delinquent musical tendencies 
of early Frank Zappa updated to 
sit comfortably in the modern 
milieu of bands such as Anthrax 
and Faith No More, whom they 
have recently been supporting on 
tour in America. 

Once you have got past the 
grotesque cover illustration. Friz- 
Tie Fry is a trove of outstanding 
musicianship drawing on a bottom¬ 
less sump of raw nervous energy. 

There is an edgy, border-of- 
iinanity quality to "Mr Knowit- 
all", “Groundhog’s Day” and 
“The Toys go Winding Down”, 
with their glorious, pokey riffs 
punched out in neat, urgent stabs 
of sound. Above all, the dipped 
dunky bass patterns, taut guitar 
solos and endlessly inventive 
drumming^ betray no hint of the 
overbearing Fogginess that is the 
besetting vice of the more con¬ 
ventional breed of metal guitar 
ha uric 

David Sinclair 

Part 38 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

THE POGUES 
Shane MacGowan’s muddled rasp 

and the Pogues’ heft-tor-teather 
approach are urti&ety ever to be 

palatable to those for whom talk in a 
rock context means the gentle whimsy 
of Suzanne Vega or the master crafts¬ 
man approach of Fakport Convention. 
But the days when the Pogues could be 
Ignorantly dismissed as talentless hooli¬ 
gans desecrating a noble strand of the 
Irish heritage have long since passed. 
That image was first cafed into question 
on Rum, Sodomy and the Lash (198! 
placed squarely in the post-punk idiom 
divine inspiration from the weft of traditional Gaelic 
melody; it boasts a fine version of Ewan MacCoN's 
“Dirty Old Town". If I Should Fan From Grace With 
God (1988) — album of the year in both The Tones 
and The Guardian—spread the net wider with many 
gleeful bursts of cross-cultural musical ransacking, ft 
ndudes the hit “Fairytale of New York", a single 
which took the immortal Hne “Happy Christinas your 
arse/I pray God it's our last” to No 2 in the festive 
chart 

PINK FLOYD 

Songwriter MacGowan 

an album 
drawing 

The album which dominated the 
Seventies was Dark Side of the 
Moon, released on March 24 

1973. It took Pink Floyd from fee 
backwaters of English acid rock 
conceptualism into the international 
super-league, and defined an era of 
album-orientated rock, selling over 19 
million copies. But fee slightly pon¬ 
derous air of mystery which cloaks this 
epic, and its equally weighty follow-up. 
Wish You Were Here (1975). is some 

way removed from the sparky eccentricity of fee 
Floyd's 1967 cfebut. The Piper at the Gates of Dawn. 
This album reflects fee early dominance of song¬ 
writer Syd Barrett, who first moulded fee group s 
R 'n' B beat-boom roots into a vehicle suitable for 
inter-planetary ffights of the ima^nation. The subject- 
matter had become decidedly more earfobound 
come The WaB (1979), by which time the group was 
labouring raider the yoke of bassist/lyricist Roger 
Waters. However, guitarist David Gifmour took over 
for A Momentary Lapse of Reason (1987) which 
ushered in a gionous Indian summer for fee band. 

NEXT WEEK: The Police, Iggy FSp 

a joyous 
production..." 
arthur miller 

the young vie 
& bristol old vie 
present 

arthur miller's 

Ithesi 
directed by paul unwin/ music andy sheppard 
- cast includes: rudi davies-, lain glen j. ; 

all the luck 
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JAZZ 

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUB: 
Trumpeter Maynard Ferguson 
thrashes out the twgh register runs 
with tvs apprentice big band. B*g 
Bop Nouveau. Ex-Mites drummer 
Tony Williams lakes over for one 
night only on Sunday, leading his 
somewhat arid neobop quintet. 
Branford Marsalis begins a week’s 
residency on Monday. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 47 Frith 
Street. London W1 (071-439 0747). 
930pm. Mon-Thurs, £10 (members 
£2). Fri-Sat. £12 (members £6). 
Sun. £12 (£10 in advance). 

KEN PEPLOWSKI: Making his 
first UK visit as a leader, Ihe 
American reed player is promoting 
a lively Concord album. Mr Gentle 
and Mr Cool. 
Pizza Express. 10 Dean Sheet. 
London W1 (071-439 8722). 
tonight. 9 30pm. £6. Bull's Head. 
373 Lonsdale Road. London SW13 
(081-876 5241) (with Martin Taylor), 
tomorrow. 6.30pm. £6. The 
Fountain, Parkway. Welwyn 
Garden City (0707 325041). Sun. 
8pm. £4. 

MARTIN TAYLOR: The guitarist s 
newest recording takes him into 
commercial fusion territory. 
Butt's Head (as above). Sun 
lunchtime. Fri. Sat. &30pm. £4-£6. 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street. 
London W1 (071-439 8722), Wed, 
9.30pm. £6. 

SUN RA: Strangely popular with 
young audiences, Ihe veteran 
bandleader serves up more inter- 
galactic moonshine. 
Wigan International Jazz 
Festival. MiU at the Pier 
(Information: 0942 825677), 
tomorrow. 8pm. £10. 

CLAIRE MARTIN: An assured 
young singer whose repertoire 
ranges as far afield as Betty Carter 
and. occasionally, Thomas Dolby. 
HQ Restaurant. Camden Lock. 
London NW1 (071-4856044). 
tomorrow. 6.45pm, set begins 
10.30pm, £5 (tree to diners). 

D1GBY F A1RWEATHER: As part 
of the City of London Festival, the 
comet player makes the first of five 
lunchtime appearances, starting 
with guest trumpeter Kenny Baker. 
Broadgate Arena, oft Liverpool 
Street, London EC2 (Information: 
071-2484260). Monfri, l2J0-2pm, 
free. 
VORTEX JAZZ BAR: A notaWy 
strong week opens tonigra with 
the quartet of township pianist 

Mervyn Afrika. followed by 
saxophonist Barbara Thompson 
(tomorrow), up-and-coming pianist 
Jonathan Gee (Wed) and pzz- 
biues singer Carol Gomes (Thurs). 
Vortex Jazz Bar. 139 Stoke 
Newington Church Street, London 
N16 (071-254 6516), nightly, 
8.30pm, prices vary. 

Cuve Davis 

ROCK 

MADONNA: Compared with the 
Kylies and Simttas who fofiowed 
her. Madonna now seems Hke a 
heavyweight proposition, even if 
she has squandered a lot of critical 
goodwill with her scandalously 
poor new album, I'm Breathless. 
Advance reports describe the 
costumes and dance routines as 
both stunning and provocative.. 
Wembley Stadium. Empire Way, 
Middlesex (081-9001234), tomght- 
Sun, gates 4pm, £20. 

TINA TURNER: Continuing the 
latest "tarewetr tour from the 50- 
year-old sequinned trouper who is 
rapidly turning into the Mr Chips of 
rock. With that gleaming smile and 
sexy gal she is always a game and 
entertaining performer who belts 
out her seamless material with 
remarkable zeal. 
International Stadium, Gateshead 
(091-477 5511). tomorrow. Sun, 
gates 3pm, £18-222. Ipswich 
Town Football Chib. Port man 
Road (0473 217272). Wed, gates 
3pm. E22-E24. 

THE ROLLING STONES: Keith 
Richards’s sticky finger is on the 
mend and this week’s dates go 
ahead as scheduled. The two 
Wembley shows have been put 
back to August 24 and 25. Original 
tickets remain valid. 
Manchester City Football 
Ground, Maine Road, Moss Side 
(061-2733775). tonight, tomorrow, 
gates 4pm, £20. 

ETTA JAMES: The rehabilitated 
Sixties R ’n‘ Bsinger is in bold 
mood on her latest album. Sackin' 
to my Guns, where she bells her 
way through material ranging from 
vintage Otis Reddmg (‘Tve Got 
Dreams to Remember”) to modem 
dancefloor funk (“Get Funky" with 
LA rapper Def Jef). 
Town & Country. 8-17 Highgate 
Road, London NW5 (071-264 
0303). Mon. Tues. 7.30pm, £10. 

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS: Stifi 
plugging their recent single, a 
Nevitfetsed version of Leonard 
Cohen s "Bird on a Wire". Ihe 

masters of New Orleans funk 
syncopation break oil from their 
engagement as support act on 
Tina Turner’s Gateshead and 
Ipswich dales (see above) for a 
rnght ot languid but irrepressible 
partying-down in their own right. 
Apoho. Ardwrck Green. 
Manchester (061-273 3775). Mon. 
730pm. E7.50-EB 50. 

David Sinclair 

WORLD MUSIC 

U- SRINIVAS: The mandoGn is not 
the most expressive of 
instruments, but this young player 
of Carnatic. South Indian music, 
manages to extract most ol its 
kfrated potential. 
Turner Simms’ Concert Hall. 
Southampton Umversily (0703- 
671771). tonight, 7.30pm, £5^ 
Pump Room. Bath (0225 315329). 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, £5 The Albert 
Halls. Victoria Square. Bolton 
(0204 364333). Sun. 3 30pm, £4. 

SHAUKAT HUSSAIN KHAN: This 
virtuoso labia player horn Pakistan 
will be performing solo as special 
guest on a programme which 
already includes Santoor player. 
R. Visweswaran. 
Kufa Gallery. Westboume Grove. 
London W2 (0B1-346 3639), 
tomorrow, 730pm, £830. 

CELIA CRUZ: Performances by 
this remarkable Cuban-born singer, 
the undisputed queen ol Salsa, 
have become a highlight of the 
concert calender. She wiD be 
appearing with the equafty 
venerated Tito Puenle. hfighly 
recommended. 
Hammersmith Palais, Shepherds 
Bush Road. London W6 (081-748 
2812). Sun. 730pm. £10. 

WOMAD AT RIVERMEAD: The 
most ambitious festival ol world 
music since Womad's first venture. 
Performers on a strong bdl include 
Van Morrison, Nigeria's Femi Kuti, 
Cuba's Irakere, Algerian Rai star 
Chaba Fadeta and Soribe Kouyate 
from Senegal. 
RJvermead Leisure Centre, 
Richfield Avenue. Reading, 
Berkshire (073*591591). today- 
Sun, weekend tickets £30. 

BANDA MEXE COM TUDO: A 
ten-piece group from Brazd that 
explores the varied rhythms of 
thee country 
Bass Clef, Coronet Sheet, London 
N1 (071-7292476), tonight, 
tomorrow, 8.30pm, £630. 

David Toop 

PAY LESS FOR YOUR 
HOME CONTENTS 

INSURANCE 
AND BE COVERED FOR MORE 

00,0 00 
If you think you may be paying 

too much for your home contents 

insurance you could be right. 

Because there’s now a new. simpler 

type of policy from Prospero 

which gives a greater degree of 

cover for a lower premium. 

Prove it for yourself. CaD free 

of charge 0800 86 85 84 now or 

complete the coupon below for a 

free quotation without obligation. 

NO ItEED TO WORK OUT 

THE VALUE OF YOUR CONTENTS 

With Prospero yott’re auto¬ 

matically covered up to the 

maximum claim Kmit of £30,000. 

So you're unlikely to ever be 

underinsured even if you add to 

your home contents. 

PAY MONTHLY 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

With a Prospero home contents 

insurance policy you have the option 

of paying your premiums monthly 

And we don’t charge you extra for 

the privilege. 

PHONE FREE OF CHARGE 

0800-868584 
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a new one. no matter how old it 
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1D% DISCOUNT 
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matic discount of 10% off your 

premiums. This makes a Prospero 

policy even better value for money. 
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advice in an cmetgency. we'll give 

you a special number to call to 
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best for your CDs. 
Liftboy classic. The convenient and superbly organised holder for CDs 

or tapes. Scan through in either direction to make your selection. Availa¬ 

ble from a wide selection of specialist music shops and department stores. 

Please rash me your full catalogs* and price list Seed to 

Nane. LIFT (UK) LTD 

FREEPOST. 1020 

. GERRARDS CROSS 

BUCKS SL9 7BR 

Address . TEL: 0753 888120 

.LIFT. 
Postcode . Systems with future. 
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Eminent Victorian revisited 
The Silver King 

Chichester 

VICTORIAN melodrama has not 
been so lucky with its champions 
as Victorian architecture. Perhaps 
because the tatter is so very much 
with us, its virtues as well as its 
huge vices had eventually to be 
recognised. 

However. Victorian drama, that 
vast body of work, has been 
consigned to invisibility. Of all 
melodramas. The Silver King, by 
Henry Arthur Jones and Henry 
Herman, was one of the most 
successful. It ran for a year after its 
first performance in 1882, and was 
revived often in the first half of the 
20th century. Peter Wood's intelli¬ 
gent, if not totally convincing 
attempt to reclaim it as valid 
drama, or literature (as Matthew 
Arnold regarded it), yields some 
unexpected results. 

Cart Toms’ rather dark, heavy 
sets, which use the revolve to 
create interiors of pubs, offices 
and hovels, with grey bnck ware¬ 
house walls in the background, 
anchor the piece in a Victorian 
London which suggests Dickens 
and Conan Doyle alike. 

More important. Wood has 
opted for a fairly straight style of 
acting, eschewing the grand man¬ 
ner and exaggerated gestures. The 
main exception is Alan Howard's 
Wilfred Denver, the Silver King of 
the title, who gambles away his 
fortune, believes he has shot 
someone in a drunken fit, emi¬ 
grates to America, makes a fortune 
and returns incognito. 

It is good to see Howard back in 

English National Ballet 
Coliseum 

IT MUST have happened before, 
but I cannot remember a previous 
ballet programme where there was 
a different conductor for each of 
three ballets. David Frame drew 
the short straw, I assume; at any 
rate he was allocated Ravel's 
Bolero in the second programme 
of English National Ballet's 
London season. 

The night before, he had con¬ 
ducted Martina's Symphonic Fan- 
tastes which this time went to 
Graham Bond. The music sound¬ 
ed different, but that must have 
been largely because what was 
visible while it was playing was no 
longer Tudor's Echoing of Trum¬ 
pets but MacMillan's original one- 
act Anastasia. If proof was needed 
that what is being watched affects 
what is being heand, this was it 

Anastasia had a new protago¬ 
nist, Trinidad Seviilano. She is 
much younger than previous 
dancers in the role, but found the 
full range of feelings for the 
woman who either remembers or 
imagines life as the Tsar’s youn¬ 
gest daughter, the death of her 
family, escape, marriage, mother¬ 
hood and innumerable torments 
and humiliations. It was the more 

The Prince’s Trust 
Wembley Arena 

ORDINARILY, one would not 
wish a cripping injury on anyone, 
but the Prince of Wales's broken 
arm looks a lot more like a bit of 
good fortune than it did a couple 
of days ago. It seems to have 
prevented him from attending the 
annual concert arranged for the 
benefit of his charity. The Prince’s 
Trust 

Some guys have all the luck. It is 
not often that listening to “Nights 
in White Satin” is a highlight of 
the evening. This is partly because 
the Moody Blues do not exactly 

the theatre after what seems a long 
and inexplicable absence. He re¬ 
mains a mannered but exciting 
actor, using his high voice like a 
flute, a reed, a trumpet, to weave 
spells of sound almost like a 
hypnotist. However, he is also 
capable of explosive action. 

Without Howard, the evening 
would seem flat In the first scene, 
for example - Derby Day evening 
in a London pub — having backed 
the wrong horse, be loses the rest 
of his money on the tables, asks 
bis wife "What made you marry 
me?”, embraces then rejects her. 
and pulls out a revolver with 
intent to kill a potential rival. 

Meanwhile, in the same pub, a 
Scotland Yard detective is observ¬ 
ing a crack thief. All this happens 
within five minutes, and dem¬ 
onstrates the special (and quite 
modern) qualities of melodrama: 
raw emotions quickly raised to 
fever pitch without elaborate 
build-up, in sensational situations. 

Wood, interviewed by Jeremy 
Kingston last week, claimed to 
have cut all the asides. Hus is not 
quite true, and it would have been 
a shame to miss such gems as 
“The spider —at tea” or “The 
man who showed me into Geof¬ 
frey Ware’s room that terrible 
night — what can it mean?”. 
Much of the pleasure lies in the 
recognizably -melodramatic mo¬ 
ments, the cries of “You infernal 
jackanapes** or the admission 
“Perhaps I have gone a step too far 
this time”. These come from 
Richard Moore's pleasantly soft- 
voiced, villainous Spider. Other 
enjoyable cameos among Spider’s 
entourage are Garry CoopePs 
mug-laced Corkett and Ronnie 
Leatham's vitriolic Cripps. 

Harry Eyres 

affecting for being played with a 
fearful reticence. 

A guest conductor, Andrew 
Mogrelia, directed a sprightly 
account of John Adams's Com¬ 
mon Tones in Simple Time for the 
evening's premiere, Dancing 
Ledge by Siobhan Davies. This is 
her first choreography for ballet 
dancers after experience with a 
variety of modern dance com¬ 
panies. The result is a lithe, 
twisting style of movement that 
seems to draw valuable qualities 
from both sides. 

The nine dancers are kept on the 
go almost the whole time, working 
in relays. At first they move 
among giant figures depicted on ! 
hanging panels; when these are 
pulled away, the stags is domi¬ 
nated by a big horizontal tube 
which revolves to reveal geo- 1 
graphical shapes on its surface and 
lamps within. . 

This design by David Buddand 
reinforces the impression that 
Davies, as usual, has an inspiring 
idea concealed just beneath the 
surface of apparently plotless 
choreography. It is mainly fast, 
opening out only at the end to a 
slow rapt finale. A distinctive and 
highly enjoyable work, excellently 
danced, it is the last creation 
commissioned for the company by 
its departed director Peter 
Schaufuss, and one of the best 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

perform it every day of the week, 
but mainly because it is a boring 
song. They probably sang it to 
remind Wembley Arena that they 
used to be huge. The other number 
they performed, from their latest 
LP, seemed to acknowledge that 
they are not any more. “I Know 
You’re Out There Somewhere,” 
crooned Justin Hayward, doubt¬ 
less referring to the record-buying 
public that got away. He might 
alternatively have been singing 
about the audience, which by no 
means filled the arena. The empty 
seats looked like the smart ones. 

Early on, Stuart Adamson of Big 
Country set the tone for the 
evening by wearing pyjamas. He 
was not about to go to sleep 
himself, but did not seem averse 
to ushering other people in that 

MAR&YN-MNGMffiJ- 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aastrm from page 24 

HA MAN 
(a) Favourite of King Ahasoenzs (Xerxes?}, be 
planned to kill all the Jews, but was thwarted by 
Esther, and himself hanged on the gallows fifty 
cabhs high be had had prepared for Mordecai- 

AHIJAH 
(a) AJiijah, the ShUonile, a prophet. He 
intercepted Jeroboam as he was fleeing into 
Egypt as a rebel against Solomon. Ahijah 
caught bold of Jeroboam's new coat, tore h into 
12 pieces, and announced to him that be would 
be king over ten of the 12 tribes of Israel, which 
was consolation for losing Us coat. 
ANAK 
(c) A giant and father of giants. The spies sent 
by Moses to gain intelligence reported that 
there were grants — Anakim. When the 
Promised Land was conquered, Caleb bad to 
dispossess the sobs of Antic 
MALCHUS 
(c) A servant of the high priest, who was present 
when Jems was arrested in the garden of 
Gethsemane. and whose ear wax cot off in rtie 
accompanying scuffle. According to Luke, 
Jesus pm the ear back on. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Kerne. 
Chess Correspondent 

Jessica Turner (Nelly Denver; left), Abua Howard (Wilfred 
Denver) and Lucy Baker (Cissy Denver) m Tfre Sflver Kiag 

Oliver Widmer 
Wigmore Hall 

SO HIGHLY respected and 
highly subscribed is the Wigmore 
Hall's Song Recital Series that any 
one recital within it automatically 
receives something of an advance 
imprimatur. For even the debut of 
an almost unknown Swiss bari¬ 
tone, 24-year-old Oliver Widmer, 
the Hall was typically fuIL 

Those who keep their ears to the 
ground will know that Widmer 
did not spring from nowhere. The 
surname has its own resonances 
(his father is the bass, Kurt 
Widmer) and Oliver, had been 
booked on the understanding that 
anything that was good enough for 
the Hobenems Schubertiade was 
good enough for London. After 
lessons with Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau and the advocacy of 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Widmer 
Jnr is now booked in to a healthy 
number of festivals and recital 
rooms. Some members of Wed¬ 
nesday's audience may well have 
wondered why. 

Widmer has the quality of lyric 
baritone — effortlessly integrated, 
mellow, and bright with tenor 
lights — which could be listened to 
all evening. As an interpreter, 
though, and a communicator, the 

direction, and nor were a lot of 
other acts on foe bill The other 
thing he did was plug the band’s 
new product. Self-publicity used 
not to be comme ilfaui at these 
charity events. However, Wet Wet 
Wet were not above dropping 
their new single into the conversa¬ 
tion; neither was Oleta Adams. 

Adams is a special case, though: 
she deserves an album sale or two 
after all those years in the cabaret 
wilderness. At least with her, one 
was listening to the real thing, 
unlike foe inauthentic soul of 
Taylor DayneorLisa Siansfield. It 
would be nice to say foe same of 
Chaka Khan, but when she came 
on dressed as a rhododendron 
bush, the likelihood was that this 
would be one of her more way¬ 
ward performances. As she wailed 

ttmespan is somewhat shorter. 
Diction is delectable, yet Widmer 
has too little to say. The voice 
moves with supple grace, but it 
does not always seem over-con¬ 
cerned as to where it is going. 

So fluent is Widmcr’s delivery 
that he glides over many nuances 
of melody and harmony in Schu¬ 
bert’s ever-sentient word-setting 
and ignores some of the music's 
tougher fibres. In an all-Schubert 
programme, this does matter. 
Long four-lined songs suffered the 
most: his gentle, almost com¬ 
placent approach came dan¬ 
gerously near to sending both the 
voice and the listener into a 
catatonic trance. “Der Fischer”, 
too, began with some characteris¬ 
tically engaging fresh story-tell¬ 
ing but its tragic ending was 
passed by in a tone of voice not 
dissimilar to that of the tender 
“Die BlumenbrieP* or foe tranquil 
“Meeres Stifle”. 

Widmer, though, does possess a 
rare quality of wide-eyed, unself- 
conscious artistry and a latent 
sensitivity all too seldom found in 
young Schubert singers. If he can 
maintain this, break out of his 
narrow circle, and use both breath 
and imagination to cultivate dif¬ 
ferent timbres and planes of 
experience, then his career as a 
Lieder singer could well have 
places to go. 

Hilary Finch 

her way through “Ain’t Nobody" 
and “I Feel For You”, it sounded 
suspiciously as if she was howling 
for help from beneath her fluffy, 
body-swathing purple sleeves. 

The most arresting show was 
put on by two four-man camera 
crews, employed by a little-known 
extra-terrestrial television station 
to capture the event for posterity. 
As they wheeled up and down in 
from of the stage looking for the 
trufo-teUing shot of the sweat- 
soused chanteuses, trying to keep 
up with Stansfieki’s caged-cat 
stomp, one realised why filmed 
concern have a tendency to look 
flat and dull. On this occasion, 
though, foe concert gave a big 
helping hand. 

Jasper Rees 
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Today's position is from the Se Bird (White) — Gunsberg 
:k), London 1887. White to 

play and win. Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 

. position; 1 ... Rd2! threatens 
mate, and the only defence. 2 
Rxd2 Qxel-f 3 Kh2 Qxd2 
leaves a Black piece ahead. 
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10^ News and weather followed bv 

10.5S Five to Eleven. Brian Blessed reaie 
■ ^ Poetry and prose ^ 

11.00 News and weather fotowed bv 
Hudson and Halls. Camp coServ with 
Pe ter and Dsvid who are joined fc* 

' it GtoDetroftterstrt 
• 11-30 W Glorious Years. The work of the 

London Taxianvers" Fund for 
Wrcterpnwteged Children which, in 

■•12.00 « 

me Open. Coverage of the second 
round from St Andrews. Introduced 
by Hany Carpenter 12^5 Regional 

« «« **** weather 
i ‘ w One O’Oock News with Philip 

nayton. Wealfter 1J30 NBighboure. 
« (Ceefax) 
1.50 Golf: The Open. Further second 
. nn /W*'coverage ^from St Andrews 
4-00 Lifeline. An appeal by Claire Rayner 

on behif oi Parents lor Children. Cfiff 
Micbeimore and Lynefte Lithgow 

. .. P*tontte ® ron-down of charily news (r) 
, 4.10 Paw Paws (r) 435 Gentle Ben. This 

week Bart Stan, quarterback for the 
Green Bay Packers in their wins in 
the first two supertoowls. makes a guest 
appearance to show Mark how the 
game should be played and why 
teamwork is so important (Ceefax) 

~~ BBC 2 ] 
6.45 Open University: Science — Fires of 

Lite. Ends at 7.10 
3.00 News 8.15 Westminster 

; 9.00 Mastermind 1988 presented by 
. Maflnus Magnusson (r) 
9.00 Goth The Open. Harry Carpenter 

presents highlights erf yesterday's first 
round from St Andrews (r) 

10.10 Cricket and Golf. Coverage of the 
second and final one day iniemationaJ 
between England and India at Trent 
Bridge. The commentators are Richie 
Benaud and Jack Banmsler with 
summaries by Ray Illingworth and Surd 
Gavaskar. Phis second round 
coverage of the Open Golf from St 
Andrews. The commentating team is 
Peter AMs&. Brace Critchley, Alex Hay. 

__ Clive Clark and Mike Hughesdon 
1.20 Greenciaws with Nick Mercer and 

SteHaGoodierfr) 
1.35 International One Day Cricket 

Further coverage of the one day 
international between England and 
India at Trent Bridge 

2.00 News and weather foNowed by 
Weekend Outlook. A preview of tins 
weekend's Open University 
programmes (r) 

2.05 Cricket and Golf. Further live 
.coverage from Trent Bridge and St 
'Andrews. Includes news and 
weather at 3.00 and 3.50 

7.30 First Night of the Proms. 
® It’s "make your mind up" time 
again: to watch and listen on B8C2, or 
just listen on Radio 3. You wffl know 
the arguments, for and against both 
alternatives, only too wefl by now. 
Better sound on Radio 3. provided you 
have gone afl FM. Improved sound 
on television, but stiff not on every set. 

5.00 Newsround 5.05 White Peak Farm. 
Episode two of the three^en drama 
based on the Bertie Doherty novel 
about an isolated sheep ferni and the 
family who work it seen through the 
eyes of 13-year-old Jaenrte (r). (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6-00 Six O'Ciock News with Peter 

Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 
6- 30 Regional News Magazines. 

Northern Ireland: Neighbours 
7- 00 Wogan. The guests are Nigd 

Kennedy, jBervPmJ GauWer and, with a 
song, the cast of Showboat 

7.30 Film: Secrets ot the Phantom 

Caverns (1984) starring Robert Pbwofl 
and Timothy Bottoms. An 
unexplored cave requires a transmitter 
System, so an expert is hired to bfow 
a hole m the mountain. When the system 
is installed, two guards mysteriously 
disappear and the group of 
antnropotogiste who are sent down 
to investigate the cave soon discover 
why. Directed by Don Sharp. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9.30 The Paradise Club: Crack In the 
Mirror. Drama series in which two 
brothers inherit their father's 
nightdub and Iw underworld network. 
Danny is placed in a dangerous 
position when he refuses to become 
embroiled in the drag network of 
London (r). (Ceefax) 

10-20 Omnibus Special: Van Gogh. 
• In Anna Benson Gyles's drama- 
documentary A to Z about the painter, 
an the letters are present and correct 
-but not always in the right order. Thus, 
ToutousfrLautrec gets he entrance 
cub nght only at third attempt, and Van 

Proms luminary: Sir John Pritchard (7.30pm) 

and television directors have long ago 
team! that they risk being lynched by 
every intelligent music-lover if they 
insist on performing sifly tricks Bee 
showing the conductor's image 
reflected in a tuba or the resin 
powdering off a viofin bow. Tonight, 
it's Mahler's Symphony No 2, with 
Andrew Davis on the rostrum, the 
B8C Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, 
LondonPhilharTTxxxcOioir.and 
soloists Margaret Price and AnneSofie 
von Otter. The whole marvellous 
evening fa dedicated to the memory of 
conductor Sir John Pritchard, the 
Proms luminary, who died last 

9.00 Gardeners'WQrld. Later than usual 
edition of the BBC's popular gardening 
programme. Geoff Hamilton, Nigel 
Cotoom and Anne Swithinbank visit the 
largest Bonsai misery in England 
and meet leading Bonsai artist Harry 

TomCnson. Attempts to beautify 
Birnirngham with hanging baskets and 
window boxes are examined, 
although it would take more than a few 
plants to achieve ttns effect We also 
meet a Colchester rose-grower whose 
nursery is 225 years old 

930 Homelands: Vietnam—Van Cao 
and Trlnh Cong Son. Laid of six films 
about artists facing adversity in their 
homelands. This programme looks at the 
plight of two artists who remained in 
Vietnam after the Communists took over ■ 
in 1975. Van Cao, the elder of the 
two, has only recently been alowed 
access to the West and tefis an 
interesting story about his Be and his 
reasons for staying in his extremely 
poor country. TrinhCfong Son, once 
described as South Vietnam's Bob 

i Dylan, reenacts the journey from the 
South to Hanoi that he first look in 
1975. As artists they insist that they 
must stay and suffer with their 
people, which is why neither has joined 
the exodus, estimated at more than 
a miflion people, over the last decade. 
(Ceefax) 

1020 Uncertainties: How Do I Create? 
Bob Peck narrates this series that looks 
at problems from angles that most 
minds would not even contemplate 

1030 Newsnight with Donald MacCormick 
11.15 What the Papers Say. Peter Miter, 

deputy edtor of The European, looks at 
reactions in the week's Press to the 
Nicholas Ridley affair 

11.30 Weather 
1135 Golf: The Open. Harry Carpenter 

introduces highlights of today’s second 
round action from St Andrews 

12.16am fntemational One-Day Cricket 
Tony Lewn presents the ups aid downs i 
of the day's play between England 
and India at Trent Bridge. Ends at 1.05 

1 rrv LONDON 

630 TV-am begins with News and Good 
Morning Britain presented by Maya 
Even and, from 7.00. by Mike Morris 
and Lorraine Ketfy. With news on the 
hour and summaries on the halt 
hour. After Nine, introduced Dy Kathy 
Tayler, includes Russefl Grant vnth 
the conung week's sun signs 

925 He-Man and the Masters of the 
Universe (r) 930 Thames News and 

Unua Roadie's demented painter (1030pm) 

Gogh pere plants the traumatic 
miles tones along the road of his son's 
life even before Vincent sets out on 
the journey. These are, however, 
legitimate dramatic devices in a film 
that does not intend to be 
chronologicsMy correct, but rather 
chooses to throw revelatory light from 
the past to the present and vice- 
versa. and the idea works very wen 
indeed. Which is more than can be 
said of the sudden eruption of a 1990-bh 
television continuity gift, complete 
with clipboard, info the same cornfield 
through which Van Gogh (Linus 
Roacha, every bit as demented as Kirk 
Douglas's Vincent in Lust for Life) is 
striding in the previous century. (Ceefax) 

1230 FHrm Shoot the Moon (1981) 
starring Afoert Finney and Diane Keaton. 
A highly-charged drama fattowing 
the break-up of a marriage. Directed by 
Alan Porker 

2.00am Whether 

1035 Vicky the Vikmg 1030 News 
headlines 

10.55 The Adventures of Black Beauty. 
The black horse is faced wrth more peril 
when Vicky, Kevin and their father 
discover traps to ensnare poachers and 
try to dismantle them (r) 

1135 Just for the Reoord. Vic Younger 
maybe 75 years old, but he can still do 
things mat would test the most 
energetic youth, such as fitting three 
times his own weight. Presented by 
Garry Who 1130 Thames News and 
weather 1135 Tube Mk» (r) 

12.05 Rainbow. Chridren's teaming with 
puppets series (r) 1235 Home and 
Away. Australian drama serial 1235 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

130 Ccxnirtg of Age. Paul Dooley stars in 
toe comedy series about a retired pitot 
and Ins family 130 A Country 
Practice. Australian medical drama 
serial set in an outback medical 
centre 

CHANNEL 4 \ 
6.00 Noah's Ark. The birdtife of 

Venezuela's Marracoy National Park (r) 
630 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Dally 
935 The Art of Landscape. Mood- 

maktng music and inspiring 
photography 

11.00 As it Happens. Michael Groth looks 
into life at the East of England Show in 
Peterborough. 

1230 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

12.30 Business Daily. finance! and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 The Manager. Open Cofiege 

programme about modem management 
(Teletext) 

Ctowniiig around: Laurel and Hardy (230pm) 

230 Film: Four Clowns (1970 b/w). 
• Not everybody befievas that the 
fate Robert Youngson was the person 
best fitted to make a perfect whole 
out ot a whole string of dips from old 
comedy movies. Laurel and Hardy's 
Laughing 20s was constantly marred by 
a jokey script that worked against 

230 Moneywlsa. A new series in which 
Frank Bough gross handy tips on money 
management, starting with how to 
save money on the cost of a house 

230 What's My Line?. Long-running quiz 
show, now wrth Angela Rlppon at the 
helm, in which a pww of celebrity 
guests has to try to guess the 
contestants' occupations. This 
afternoon the regulars—Jilly Cooper 
and Roy Hudd-are joined by Kim 
Hartman and SaiWijBins 3.16 News 
summary330Thames News 
haacknes335 The Young Doctors. 
Australian medical drama serial 

335Art Attack. Ideas to bring out the 
artist in everyone 4.15 Garftafd and 
Friends 4.451 Gan Do That The 
programme which provides the 
opportunity to spend one day doing 
thejobyoualwaysdreamedof. Emma, 
Matthew and Phoung compete to 
win a place as a window-dresser In 
Hatreds 

5.10 Home mid Away (r) 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
535 Crime Monthly Preview presented 

by Paul Ross 
630 Six O'clock Live introduced by 

Aspol 
7.00 The $64,000 Question. Bob 

Monkhouse presents another round of 
the game show. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
830 international Athletics. The 

Parcettorco Games from Crystal Palace, 
introduced toy Jim RosenthaL 
Commentary is supplied by Alan Party, 
Pater Matthews and Steve Ovett and 
coverage continues on Channel 4 

the grain ot the visual styles of these 
great comedians. The Gotten Age of 
Comedy was marginally better, but the 
wisecracks stril jarred. Four downs 
was Youngson's swansong, and he 
bowed out n fine style with 
generous excerpts from some of the 
sdent f*ns ot Laurel and Hardy. 
Busier Keaton and Charfie Chase. The 
p&x de resistance is Keeton's 
Seven Chances, and its famous pursuit 
sequence involving 2300 
prospective brides 

4.15 Movie Museten (b/w). The history of 
film, from the early days of the art 
Footage today indudes The Burning 
Stable, made m 1897, and The 
Musketeers of Pig Aftsy.madeby 
D. W. Griffiths in 1912 with (Jfian Gish 
as a sweetheart caught up in the 
underworld 

430 Countdown 
5301 Love Lucy (b/w). Vintage 

Hoflywood marriage sitcom, with Lucifle 
Bell always out to get in on hubby 
Desi Amaz's act 

5.30 Mother and Son. Austra&an comedy 
about a middfeeged man who never 
quite flew the nest. Starring Ruth 
CrackneU and Garry McDonald 

630This is Life. 
• You can't accuse this grim 
documentary of ghring a one¬ 
dimensional view ot alcohol and 
drags addiction in the north-eesLThe 
ghastly statistics ribbon their way 
across the screen Nke lists of casualties 
streaming off the battlefields after a 
bloody engagement The accompanying 
pictures show lost-looking figures 
moving in stow-motion through a surreal, 
urban landscape. And on the 
soundtrack, there are the admonitory 
words of the Sunderland songwriter 
Antony Harwood (“Don't steal rainbows 
from toe skies. 'Cos when you do, a 
colour dies"). Harwood is rightly 
accused by interviewer Eric Robson 
of having “a bloody evi sense of 
humour" when he teas his 

9.00 Island Son. Hawaii-set medical 
drama starring Richard Chamberlain. 
(Oracle) 

1030 News at Ten with Sandy Gafl and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 10.30 LWT 
News and weather 

1035Crime Monthly. Paul Ross examines 
recent crimes commuted in London and 
toe South East, reveafing how some 
of them have been solved and asking for 
viewers'help with others 

1135 Dick Tracy - Behind the Badge-A 
look behind the scenes of the rain which, 
itsclstribuiots hope, will be this 
summer's blockbuster. Including 
interviews with Warren Beatty, who 
directs and stare, and co-star Madonna 

1235am We Got It Mads. Formula 
American stt-com. Davto fakes a second 
job as a drummer in a nightdub 
where the star attraction is a troupe of 
exotic mate dancers 

1230WiBiam TeB. WiU Lyman stars as the 
Swiss folk hero fighting the tyranny of 
the mighty Austrian Empire 

1.00 wrestling. The NWA Pro 
international. Followed by News 
headlines 

230 QnemAttractions. The latest f*n 
news, reviews and gossip from toe US. 

- Fotowed by News headlines 
230 Ice Hockey. Boston play Edmonton 
335 International Rugby. Live coverage 

from Christchurch of the first of three 
matches between New Zealand and 
Australia. The commentators are Keith 
Quinn, Grant Nisbett and Earle 
Kirton 

530 FTN Morning News with ChristabeJ 
King. Ends at 630 

interviewer that he thinks the drugs 
scene is “quite tunny really" and 
"not depressing11 

630 Tour de France 1990. Stage 19 — 
Castiflon la Batata to Limoges, a 
distance of 165km. Phil Liggett and 
Raul Sheiwen are the commentators 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi. Weather 

730 Book Choice. Novelist Mmette 
Mamn reviews The Last Word, a new 
collection of stories by Graham 
Greene. (Teletext) 

830 Brookside. Troe-to-iife soap set in 
Liverpool. (T eletext) 

830 The Encircled Sea: The 
Mediterranean Past and Present 
Series about the history of toe 
Mediterranean, on toe shores of which 
civilisation as we know it came to be. 
(Teletext) 

835 International Athletics. The 
Parcefforce Games, five from Crystal 
Palace, continued from (TV 

10.00 Cheers. Loverboyd. High-quality 
American comedy series set in a Boston 
bar starring Ted Danson and Kirstie 
Alley. (Teletext) 

1030 Ftoseanne. More American comedy, 
with a plump, overworked wife and 
mother wisecracking her way 
through fife 

1130 FHm: Terror of MechagodziHa 
(1975). Another Japanese GodzEa 
movie, with the joke running a little 
bit thin by now. When toe earth is 
threatened by Titanosauras and 
Machagodzib, only a man in a rubber 
suit can save us. Engfish language 
version, directed by Inoshiro Honda 

1235am Twilight Zone: Judgement 
Night Rod Sorting takes us on another 
journey into the strange dimension. 
A seaman has a preminitjon that his 
freighter will be sunk by a Nazi 
submarine, but noons believes him. 
With Carl Lanser, Nehemiah Person 
and Patrick McNee 

1.06 Tour de France 1990. See 630 
135 This Is Life. See 6.00. Ends at 2.00 

RADIO* 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gajy King BJOBnmo and Liz 
&Q0 Sanon Bates 11.00 The Rado I 
Roaosno* 1230pm Newsbem 12.45 
Gary Daves SCO Stew WfiflW in ihe 
Afternoon 5.30 Nows 90 6.00Round 
Table 7J0 Jett Young's Big Beat 10X0 The 
Friday Rot* Show 12.00-2.00am The 
Rankin'MssP 

635am News and Weather 
7.00 Morning Concert; Stanley 

(Concerto No 5 In A: Paney of 
Instruments under Roy 
Goodman), Vaughan WBfiams 
(Concerto gio8so: LPO under 

RADIO 2 

FM Siereo and MW 
4.00am Sieve Madden &30 Chris 
Smart 7.30 Derek Jameson 030 Judth 
Chalmers 11.00 Jimmy Young 1.05pm 
Dawd Jacobs 2L05 A House in a Gaiden: 
Giona Hunretod and Alan Tiichmareh 
wsit the Palace ol Verea*es 4.00 Pai Boone 
5.05 John Dunn 7.00 My Mu»c 7.30 
Friday Nfcqhi« Muse Mghi 9.00 Listen to 
ihe Band 10JX)Rad*i2 Arts 
Procxamme 12.05am Jazz Parade 12J0 
Cinema Scrapbook 1 .QOam-LOO Geotf 
Okley with tight Rxte 
MW as above except <L45-7.00pm 
Spon and Ctewfied Results 8.00-10.00 
Athletes Special Parrattorce Games 
at Crystal Palace 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl times in BST. — 
6.00am World News 6.09 24 Hours: News 
Summary 6^0 Londras Malm 639 wefj 
7.00 Newark** 7.30 Meridian 8-00 World 
News B OB 24 Hours. News Summary and 
Finance* News 8.30 To R^nt a Wrong MD 
Worid News, 9.09 Words d Faith 9.15 Muac 
Review 10.00 Wcrid News 10.09 Rewewof 
the British Press 10.15 The World Today 
1030 Financial News: Sports Bnundup 
10.45 Seven Seas 11.01 Focus on Faith 
1130 Mk* Magazine 113a Travel News 
1ZQ0 World News 12.09pm News abori 
Bntam 12.15 Globa! Concerns 12J0 
Menrfcan 1J» Newsreel 1.15 ToJftghl A 
Wrong 1.45 Sports Roundup 2.00 
News 2J» 24 Hours: News Summary and 
Fnanctat News 230 Short Siory: The Dert ; 
From Die Deep 2^5 Hera's Kxni*' 
World News. Outlook 330 CHI the ShEfT The i 
Warden 3.45 Journey to the Cemre tne , 
Earth 430 Newsreel 4.15 BBC EngWi 430 , 
Haute A«uea 530 World Naws 509 News , 
Aboul8nfan5.15BBCEn9teh53DJ-on*e® I 
Sot 8.15 The world Today 630 Herne | 
Akmei 7.00 German Feteures 73* 
Nachnchten BJB Live Relay Rjsi 
the Pioim B.» News S.WpwWtorW 
Today 925 Words of Faith 930Soence rn 
Action 10.00 News Summary 1031 Sports 

Roundup 1Q-1S The 
CoSectian 1030 People and Pobtea 1130 
Newshour 1230- World News 1205arn . 
Commentary 12.10 Fmanett » , Worttxtel1230Multitrack31.MNewsdMk | 

1.30 From the Weekfces 2.01 Outtx*z» 
Ftowicial News 230 Juste Pban 1AXWM 
Z4S Book Once 3.00 WeMI News 
Review ol tt» British Press 3-15 Newfi^ 
330 People and Politics 338 Wfeathei 4.00 

Work} News 439 News Aboul Bmam 4-15 
Soortsworid 4.45 Nachnchten und P»W»- 
schau 530 German Feaures 5.W News m 
German 547 Pleas Review 5J52 Fmanoa 
News 536 Weamer and Travel News 

SAmiiTE j 

_SKY ONE_ 

530am Sky World Report630 
Business Report 630The DJ Kai 3iow8-30 
Panel Pol Powri 1030 The NewPncais 
Right 1030 The Young Dockxs 1130 Sky 
by Day <230 Arottwr World iS^OpfriAs 
ine World Turns 145 Lowing 2.15 Thrtes 
Company Too 246 Here's ^ 3-ib 
Beverly HIb Teens 3.45 CapWjn 
430 The Great Grape Ape 4J0 Jhe New 
LeaveiuoBeaver530SkYStoSaffCh630 
The New Pnce is RigW 6.30 Sete,^™ 
Cemixy 7.00 The Magioan fl-OOftp™ 
9.00 Hunter 1000 Wreslhng Oajen^ 
1130 Sky World News TomgWVlIMThe 
Deattiy Ernest Pfctrne Show 130am Pages 
Iran Skytexi 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on me how. „. . 
5.00am Sky Worid Heport530^t^® 
Buaness Report 6.00 Sky 
630 international Buwwss 
Nrghtine 11.00 InlemadonalBuwieK.J^' 
port 1130 Wodd News i^OpmNK Today 
230 Parttamenl 330 The 131* 430 vww 

News 530 Litre al Rw 630 toyond 730NewsteeB30Niahtfao930TheU«ts 

7 30 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): Liszt 

(Mephisto Waltz No 1: LPO 
under Solti): Mussorgsky (The 
Song of the Flea: Paata 
Burcnutadza, bass. Ludmtfa 
Ivanova, piano); Kalinnikov 
(Symphony No 1 in G minor 
SNO under Neeme Jarvi) 

8.30 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Rameau. Platte, Comtofe 
fyrique in a prologue and three 
acts, excerpts (Soloists: 
Franpxse Herr Vocal 
Ensemble: Les Musidens du 
Louvre under Marc Minkowski) 

935 Morning Sequence (FM only 
from 10.40): Vffl*Lobos 
(Bachtanas Brasiferas No 5: 
Reeth Ceflo Octet): Taflis 
(Loquetoamurvanis immis: 
Taverner Choir under Andrew 
PaTott); Meyerbeer (La 
Chanson de MaPtra FkXi: 
Siephen Varcoe. baritone, 
Graham Johnson, piano); 
Sfravmsky (Ballet. The Rite of 
Spring, 1947: LPO under 
Charles Mackerras); 
Rachmaninov, arr Wild (Floods 

de Die (A chan tar m'er de so 
qu'ieu non volria: Mara Kiek, 
voice); John Adams (The 
Chairman Dances. Foxtrot for 
Orchestra: San Francisco SO 
under Edo de Waart); Hahn 
(Venezia- Anthony Rode 
Johnson, tenor, Graham 
Johnson, prana Felicity Lott, 
soprano, Richard Jackson, 
baritone): anon/Playford (An 
Italian Rant; Bouzer Castle: 
Broadside Band); Elgar (The 
Wand of Youth, Suite No *: 
RLPO under Vernon Handley); 
J.G. Walther (Concerto in B 
minor atter Signor Meek: 
Margaret Phillips, ragm) 

10.40-73(^n Cricket Special: 
England v India, toe second 
Texaco Trophy one-day 
international from Trent Bridge 
135pm News 1.10 A Passage 
to India. The MCC tour of Intia 
in 1972/3 is recated by 

13D County Scoreboard 1.40- 
7.30 Commemary 

1135 fflC Phiitrwnwuc (FM only) 
under Etaar Howarth performs 
Maxwefi Davies (Trumpet 
Concerto); Haydn (Symphony 
No 06 in D) 

1.00pm News (FM only) 

1130 NBC News 1230am Nawaflne 
The Lords 230 Nightfine 330 Beyond 2000 
430 Motor Sports News 

SKY MOVIES 

Fram B30am Tha Shopplnfl Chwtefll 
230pm A Hazard of Hearts (1987): A 
«nra ffl a forced io leave her nome robe 

upward Fo*. enrtstoraw rtxnmer ana 
Fiona Futarton 
430 Moonwe*er (1983): Mctaal Jaduon 
s«3 in Ihis tentaay advwittirB as he tins to 
rescue ho fnenda from me euehee of Mr 
BSD Futures many of Ns bggesthtts 
630 EdCte And The Crufcora (1903)- When 
a Sort«a' tend suddenly unoergoM a 
rB8UBeoca m popubnty. me mystery 
njnouncfcng the appaiant dartBB of Ihe 
□roup's late anger to wewetaiwd. Stoning 
Tom Berenger and MrtheelPtirs 
7.40 6nwtainmertt Tonight 
830 Too Young the Hero (1989): Die trwi 
3ray of l2*w-old Calvin Graham (Acfcy 
Setaxter) who arasted n the US Navy 
5.40 Ai the Pictures 
1030 Exorcists The HareW (1977): Unde 
Biaff is stM haunted by me demon PMuzu 
and aided by Ffidtard Burton’s pnest 
T135 Crttnn (195E): Farocoua aliens ley 
sage to an American Camttniaa. Starting 
Defl Wsf-ace Stone and M. Emroet Watsn 

1.05 Manchester Summer Recital 
(FM only): Michael Coffins, 
clarinet, Noriko Ogwra, piano. 

Hapsodra); Marenb (Sonatina); 
Brahma (Sonata in E flat. Op 
120 No Z); Dorato Lovregfio 
(Fantasy on Themes from 
Verdi's Le treviafa) 

2.00 Barshai Conducts (FM only) 
the BBC Welsh SO. 
Shostakovich, arr Barshai 

Firebird. 1919) 
230 Monoches ana Cantatas (FM 

only) from the 17to century. 
Stephen Varcoe, baritone, 
Nigei North, theorbo, perform 
John Blow (Arms, He Delights 
it Arms; Rise, Mighty 
Monarch): PixotetMusic for a 
While: Begin toe Song, sacred 
can lata); Monlevetdi (Parrenza 
amorosa); Cazzati (Cantata, 

cri'attenefi) (r) 
330 Mining toe Archive (FM only): 

From the 1966 Proms, the 
LSO under Istvan Kertesz 
performs Schubert (Unfinished 
Symphony); Mozart (Sintona 

ind at 4.40 The first pram is 
recalled by Lady Harty, and 
Sir Henry Wood talks about 
hts rote tn the concerts 

530 John LiU (FM only): Live from 
Bishopagate HaU. 
Rachmaninov (Etudes- 
taDteaux. Op 39. Nos 1-5); 
Prokofiev (Sonata No 6 in A 
mxior) 

630 The Big White Chirfs (FM 
only}: In the final programme, 
MaHfl contrasts and 
compares pianist Dave 
Brubeck and saxophonist 
Gerry Mulligan 

7.00 News (FM only) 
7.05 Prom Preview (FM only): 

Anthony Burton, Susan 
Bradshaw. Malcolm Hayes and 
Bayan Nothcott in 
conversation with John 
Drummond, planner of the 
Proms Season 

730 Proms 1990 - The Hrst Night 
Andrew Davis conducts 
Mahler's Symphony No 2, 
Resurrection 

936 The Fnday Hay: Mght and 
Day, by Tom Stoppard. Set in 
a fictitious African country, 
this hsrderfaed comedy 
focuses on British ioumafem 
and the freedom oil the press. 
With Adam Godey as Jacob 
Mine 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Delius (r) 

12.00 News 1235am Close 

130vn Time Rfctor (19B3): Fred Wed is a 
(TK>tercycMstwhodnveGtt«Tx^hatiire-warp 
mo tha CM West CrHMtev Bdnte Bouar 

' 430 Daniel (1963): Timothy Hutton stare as 
a tomtanted youno man h the 1960a who 
sets out to deoouar the truth behmd fas 
patents political atacuten. Ends 635 

EUROSPOftT 

S30am As Shy One 83Q EUO0KS 930 
CjeSno 1030 Austrafean Rules Foooal 
1230 Toma; Gott: Open Qiarnpicnsiwp 
630 Cydng 7.00 Terms 630 Ptm Tm 
wrestling 930 Mob! One Motor Sports 
News 1030 Trax12JD0 Gttf l-OOtenCyidng 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Gott 930 Polo 1030 Temia 12.00 
Basefadl 230 Equestrianism 630 Motor 
Sport 630Pbworapats 930 Beaebafl 1130 
US Pto Bating 1230am Tennis 230 
Bosebal 430 Goff 

Twattyriour hours ol rack and pap 

LIFESTYLE 

I030em Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5^5am Sh ipping Forecast 630 

News Bnefing; Weather 6-10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
tire Day Bin Today, ind 630, 
7.00,730.830,830 News 
635.735 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parliament 837 
Weatner 

930 News 
9.05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawfay with Jean Rook (S) (r) 
9.45 Feedback: Chris Dunkiey airs 

listeners' comments on BBC 
programmes and policy 

1030 Morning Story: TteGiant. by 
Brian Fnel. Reed by Ian 
McElhinney 

10/15 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Back to Africa (new 

senes): 
• Ferdinand Dennis, a 
Jamaican journalist ot African 
descent, returns to Wrist 
Atnca after a five-year 
absence. And, if tonight's 
report on Liberia, 10 years 
after Doe's mKtary coup, is 
anything to go by, ins six-part 
investigation won't futffl his 
expectations of being reunited 
wrth a long-tost lover. More 
prosaicaBy, Africa turns out to 
be a continent where many 
laudable ideals are conceived 
but seldom realised. Or. as a 
Liberian newspaper editor and 
Baptist mnuster leHs Dennis; 
"It's not democracy that has 
farted Africa, it’s Africa thal 
has failed democracy." (r) 

11.47 Enquire Wittm: DHfy Bartow 
tackles listeners' questions 

1230 News; You and Yours from 
Belfast. Northern Ireland 

1235pm Classes Apart: Relations 
and Revelations. Three very 
dfflerent families living in 
Somerset talk to Jenrv Mitts 
about their conirastmg lives. 
The Iasi of sn programmes 
1235 Weather 

1.00 The Wortd at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour 

Presented by Helen Boaden 
from Manchester. The Iasi 
edition in the Back to the 
Future senes focuses on 
flexible working. The guest fs 
Joanna Foster, chan of the 
Equal Opportunities 
Commission 

3.00 News; Classic Serial: The 
Horse's Mouth. The last of a 
three-pert dramatisation of 
Joyce Cory's novel (s) 

430 News 
4.05 To Keep the Memory Green: 

Humphrey Carpenter profiles 
six flourishing literary 
societies. Part 5: The John 
Buchan Society 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Stx O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 Going Places: Travel and 
.transport news 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week with Ken 

Bruce (s) 
835 Any Questions? James 

Naughlie m Worthing with 
pertetiisis Baroness 
Black stone, master of Birbeck 
College; joumabst Paul Foot; 
John MacGregor, MP. 
Secretary of State tor 
Education and Science; and 
Baroness Seear. deputy 
leader of the Liberal 
Democrats m toe House ol 
Lords 

830 Law m Action: Marcel Betting 
takes a took at even is m toe 
courts 

Numh^^^iuels are Bfl the 
rage. Rocky IV. Ghostbusters 
D, Gremlins U. and Back lo the 
Future W, to name but a few. 
Nigel Andrews examines the 
uend. and talks to people in 
the fifm ndusrry, including 
Michael Winner, Wes Craven, 
John Carpenter. Steven 
Spielberg and Charlton 
Heslon (s) 

9.45 Letter From America by 
Akstair Cooke 939 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The View 
from the Ground, by Martha 
Geltoom (final part) (s) 

11.00 Little Blighty on the Down: The 
comical goings on xi toe 
fictional village of Little 
Blighiy. With Jo Kendall, 
Michael Troughton. John 
BaddeJey. Daniel Strauss. 
Bemadine Camgan and 
Jonathan Kydd (s) 

1135 The Financial Week with 
Simon Cox 

1145 Today in Parliament 
12.00-1230am News, md 1230 

Weather 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55pm Listening Comer (s) 530- 
535 PM (cont) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;l089kHz/275m.FM97.&993. 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio 2 693kHz/433ni909kHz/330m;FkL88903 
Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: FM40-92.4. Radio 4: l98kHz/1515m;FM42.4£4.6. 
Jazz FM 1023. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
95.6. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 949; World Service: MW 

Fv Tomorrow 1055 Goflea Break 11.00 
Wok WWi Van 1135 Only in Hollywood 
1130 The Edge Of N£M 1200 Srty Jessy 
Raphael 1230pm Star rime 1236 deal 
Amencan Gameahaws ZOO Divorce Curt 
200 Buka's Law 330 Ufestyfe Plus 330 
Emergency Room 405 Holywood Interview 
435 Tea Break 4.45 Greer American 
Gameshows 630 The Seta-Wtoi Shop¬ 
ping Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANKB5L 

• Afl fans ate ktitowM by News and 
Mfeatner 
1230pm The Movie Show 
1.00 Mary. Mary (1963). Stemng Debbie 
Reynolds and Barry Nelson. A dworced 
couple endeavour u upset each outer's 
latest retattonehipe 
335 The MtoKte of Our Lady of Fatima 
(1952): Starring Gfcert Wand end Angela 
Clark. A dramatoation of the I9f7 mude 
when three Ronugueee peasant chidren 
saw a vision of Ihe Virgn Maty 
530 The Movie Show 
630 Overboard (1967): Starting Gdde 
Hawn and Kurt Russefl- A epotfL nch woman 
late oh her yacht and surfaces in the home 
ol a handyman srffermg from amneeia. Ha 
dents her as las mttsng wile end sms her 
the leek of reang hfa tour urauiy sane 
300 Every rime We Say Goodbye (196ft 
Sttmng Tom Hmka and Cntfna Mamflach. 

An American pilot and a Jewish gul fal in 
low m second world war Jerusalem 
1030 Nothing In Common M906J: Starring 
Tom Hanks, Jackie Gleason ano Eva Mane 
Saint. When fas parents announce [heir 
dwocce alter 30 years of rnemaga. sn ad- 
man's Me s Ifaown into turmoil 
1230 The Lost Boys (1967).-Starring Knfar 
Sutimtand and Dante West. A mother end 
her two sons move lo a seasde town and 
discover me 9ecre1 of Ihe local bflw gang 
1.45am Fnday the 13th - The Rnal 
Chapter (19B4)- Staring Crispin Glover aid 
Kantteriy Beck. Jason nses from the morgue 
to have anorher stab ol several unsuspect¬ 
ing teenagers. Ende 330am 

GALAXY 

7.00am S*xxfnends 730 MuHi 630 31 
West 9iW Bewitched 930Laughlmes 10.00 
Jupiter Moon 10.30 The Movie Show 11.00 
Ptayatxxii 11.15 Mrs Fepperpoi 1130 Facte 
of Lite 1230 Wrieol ihe Meet 1230pm The 
Bold and the Beeurtui 1.00 Ti* Death u» Oo 
Pah 130 Bamaby Jones 230 The Young 
and Ihe Resriess 330 Pfaysbout 3.45 Mrs 
Ftppapoi 4.00 Danger Say 4.30 Kids 
Incorporaied530MB-nfi303l west 630 
Jupiter Moon 7.00 The Goodies Armais 
730 Laugnfenes 630 Secret Army: The 
Hostage 930 Joote Holland's Happwwg 
1030 Arm Mc&.we 1030 Dry Dozen 
1130 Tl» Movie Show 1230 The Bold and 

ANGUA 
As London except 130pm-130 Mon- 
eywise 220-260 An kwiiation to Remember 
(Michael Dennison and Duloe Gray) 5.10- 
&40 Nature Watoh 630 Home end Away 
635-7.00 Angle News 1035 Wheels 1130 
Beauty and the Boast 1225am Dick Tracy: 
Bafand the Badge 130 Vivid 230 Video 
View 230335 Jteumnd the Potman. 

BORDER 
As London except: 13Qpm-130 Garden¬ 
ing Time 6.00 Lookeraund Fnday 630-730 
Take Ihe High Road 1035 One Smafl Step 
1135 Highwayman 130 Fnday Die 13th 
135-335 Ften: Hutted. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm-1-50 Garden¬ 
ing rime 5.10-5 AO Huckleberry Fmn and 
Ha Fnends 6.00 Home Bnd Away 635-730 
Central News 1035 Lace fl 11.45 Prisoner: 
Cell Block H 1240am Death Sfap235-335 
Fnday me 13ttv 

CHANNEL 
As London except; I30pm-130 Mtxv 
eywoe 335-335 Sons and Daughters 630 
Channel Report 630-730 Thai's Gatoamg 
1 afo AKred Htchcock Presents 11.10 Dck 
Tracy - Behnd Ihe Badge 11.40 Beauty 
end the Beast 1235am In the Heat of Ihe 
Nqht 130 Amenca'sTopTen230 CnBmAI- 
tractions 230335 Matlock. 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pnv1.50 Weekend' 
5.10-5.40 Sporting Tnangtes 6.00 Home 
and A wav 830-7.00Gramtoa Toreght 1035 
The Great North Snow 11.05 Celebration 
15251235am Highwayman 130 Friday the 
13lh 155-335 Film Hutted. 

HTV WEST 
; As London except I30pm-I30 Mon- 

eywtse 335-355 Sons and Daughters 630- 
7.00 HTV News 1035 You're me Boss 1990 
1135 Fool rime 1135 Tow ot Duty 
1235am CnemAnractiona 1.00 Fam: The 
Deri's Daughter 235-335 Stephen tong's 
Worid ol Honor. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630pm Writes at Six 
B30-730Stopwolcti 1035-1135 The John 
Morgan Season. 

TSW 
As London except 130pm The Spectacu- 
tar World ol Gunness Records 130-230 
The SuSnens 335-335 Home and Away 
5.10 Who's me Boss? 5.40 News 6.00 TSW 
Today 630-730 Gardens tor AH 1035 
PtEoner Cal Stock H1130 Hrl-Dead Man 
Ten No Tales VOOem Fnday the 13th 135- 
335am FHm: Hunted. 

TVS 
As London exoape 130pm-130 Mon- 
ey^a^t^^nswidauj^rtas&W 

1040Alfred Hachoock Presents 11.10 Dck 
Tracy - Behind me Radge 11.40 Beauty 
and the Bessl 1235am In the Heat ol llw 
Mgnt 130 America's Top Ten230CmemAl- 
trachono 230-335 Mattock. 

the Beautifai 1230am Burta's Law 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Aitttrekan Rugby League 330 Fusing the 
West 430 Motomorld 430 Inside ttte US 
PGA Tou 530 Rodeo 630Sportsdesk 630 
On Four Wheels 730 Sporisdesk 830 The 
Mein Event God- Cnckel 1130 Racing 
Today 12.00 Sportsdesk 

1030am L^l. Right are) Centre 1030 

1130 European Business Today 12.00 
Sumter Edition 130pm Uvtog Now 130 
Goroener's World 230 Cto ihe Continent 
230LwvqNow330Your Worid 430 Nina v 
The Reel 4.45 Living Now 530 From of 
House 530 Brawl 630 Gardener s Worid 
630 Limp Now 730 Good Morning 
Amenca830Summer Edition930Sex. Lies 
and Love 945 Fifteen Unites From Now 
1030 European Busness Today 1030 On 
■ft* Continent 1130 Medtome Men 1130 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 130pm-130 The 
Magic Wok 335*55 Sente Bwhara 630 
Northern Ufa 630-730 Festive! 90 1035 
Documentmyi At Home in a Castto 1130 
Beauty and Ihe Beast 1220am Stodge 
Hemmeri 130 Fnday the 13th 130335 
Fan: Hunted. 

ULSTER 
Aa London except 130pm-130 Mon- 
eywne 335-335 Leave it to Mm OBnen 
“0 Sis Tonight 630-730 Trafctozws 

-too Dote" a« the Grand Opera House 
1L« Beauty and me Beast 1230em 
MamejLjwim Chftfem 130 Fnday the 13m 
136-336 flm; Hutted- 

YORKStWIE 
As London except: 135pm-33D Fair 
WhwWng n DMe’ 630 Ottander 630 
What's On 545-730 Groan Alert 1035 
Fam: Dr Scorpion I2^effl The Ray 
Bradbury Theatre 1.00 Victeo Vtow 130 rite 
Fumy Famt 230Jefes and thoFMnen255- 
33Slnsigm. 

S4C 
Stans: 630am Noah's Aik 630 CA Dally 
935 Sesame Street 1035 Fan: Gaskght* 

1230 Rarkamant Programme 1230 Newyd- 
(fion 1235 Y Sw Mar 130 Countdown 
130 Busman Dariy 200 rite Manager 230 
Flm: Jezabel* 430 Kate and A»e 530 
World DJ Moong Champunship 530 Elm 
630 Newyddion 6.15 Ownaly Tan Seran 
640 Renawde 730 Tv AY MM 730 (Mo 
830 Golf 830 Newyddion 635 Cocfl 
CvMsfivm 9.45 The Sponger end the SS 
1030 Roseonne 1030 Tou de France 
1130 Fat* Tenor of Mechagodzda 
1235am TvsSght Zone* 135 Tour do 
France 19B0135 Tfaa a Lite 230 Dlwedd. 

Starts: 130pm News 135 Treasure Hunt 
200 Showmmpmg 6.00 The Angetus 631 
SK-One 636 Auto totemational 635Nuacht 
7.00 Play the Gome 730 Room Outscto 
8100 Father Dowtng 9.00 News 030 Gkxy 
Enough tor Afl 11.10 News tolowed by Rtip 
Marlowe 1235am Close. 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 930am Bosco 1030 British Open 
Gail end Tow de France 630 Home and 
Away 7.00 Big Ctty Metro 730 Coronation 
Street 630 News toikxmd by Sportsworid 
9.00 Coecn930 News tntowed by Life Cals 
1030 Tow cto France 1130 Showiunpeig 
1135 British Open Ga» 12.15am Ctose. 
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YOU COULD 
BE 

WORTH 
A 

FORTUNE. 
WATCH 'MONEYWISF WITH 

FRANK BOUGH ON THE ITV NETWORK 

TO FIND OOT IF YOU ARE 

'Moneywise/ the programme dealing with 
independent financial advice and how to 

ah independent spend, save and make 
PRODUCTION FOR r . . m money go further. 

A nine-week series 
starting July 20th, 1990. 

IF YOU CANT WAIT TO RND OUT PHONE 081200 3000 

OR CUP THE COUPON FOR YOUR FREE FACT RACK. 

Jinn 

'i Q 
THE POWER STATION 

730am Twanty faxas at rock and dod 

POSTCODE___ 
Send io. MONEYWSE/IFAP. 
Uni! 3. An Call Business Cmire. 
Cfllindeep Lane, Larufon NW9 6BW 



NO JOURNALIST will ever : cause for satisfectio^ ttKa m 
understand bow imponanr.it thepolltax suptmo it foe®; 
is to be boring in politics.. ;. . arouse.jubflatioti.:.* ■•'1 •« 

Why should be? A joumal-.'; Chris, Patten JiadVcOme 
jgtTs job is to intriguerjfb down ib tbe;C«mnpo^ to 
astomsin and be is not alone throw ■; two ,dr, jthfocteffiofr 
in ■ that. In : football the pounds at next year spdiox 
de&ghted roar of the crowd is bills. .We tnev that Wait 
the mark of success. To the 1 vanoe. be’ 
racing driver the squeal of variously; dcscribaJ ^S j-a- 
tyres and the flourish of the ■ wildly, profligate; 
chequered flag crowns bis said his Own", trackbenchers 
achievement And a preacher might think it so): fo/paltry 
knows he is saving souls package" (Btyatt_QmiW,;Mf 
when they shout “hallelu-i Patten's Labour shadow^ 
jahT from the aisles. . “welcome araeftorarioa" 

So if Neil Kinnock were a (Timothy Raison,* CVAy^ 
footballer, -grand prix ace or. r bdryh a total ^sibasf-faiS- 
latter-day Wesley, you would “throwing foe cmipepr^f tf^: 
think'it a criticism if I told, polltax out of the ‘ wufobw" 
youthat he pul in a boring (John Fraseir.Lab. Norwood); 
performance yesterday. or-a few- mere “sweefigspi?; 

But he is none erf* those (Simon Hughes. the i^eRd 
tilings. He is leader of the . spokesman). We krtew^foat- 

English cricket at its sonny best at Worcester's New Road ground as Somerset go in for lunch yesterday in conditions for removed from foe floods of January 

opposition. He started with a 
party in shambles. Every¬ 
thing went wrong. When he' 
went to Africa foey.detained 
him' at gunpoint; when be 
went to :America- they, 
snubbed him; when he went 
to foe Brighton befell over on 
foebeacb; when he stayed at 

loo. None of this^was^t 

'■ What was a surprises 
how' low-key it 
recent ''months. ’ meptKK 
foe poll tax lopotitie&ns' 
been like; bringing. one:©f 
thoser inflated ‘"bcfuncy-c^ , 
lies” to a kids* party. ;BUtj 

Glorious cricketing 
weather here at last 

.home.foey jeered*.-. And the yesterday nobody 

V1*■; 
.*£■-it£fr 

. • '• ■!■»*w»- 
■■ */?•’ • ! 

press reported it 
Last week, however, he 

went to America; made no 

bounce-As^he^env 
secretary raided the;r 
“aggregate foiternal 

mistakes, and’ Waskept out of : people begarr to ^awpr: S% 
foe British newspapers by the body. knew wfaatHft ] 

By Robin Stacey 

THE outfield at Worcester¬ 
shire County Cricket Club was 
playing a lot fester in yes¬ 
terday's balmy weather than it 
would have done on January 
29 this year when foe stumps 
would not have broken the 
surface of the flood water and 
neither, perhaps, would foe 
shorter players have done. 

Spectators in the lower tiers 
in front of the clubhouse at foe 
New Road ground in Worces¬ 
ter were able to sunbathe in 
temperatures lopped 8QF in 
seats that earlier in the year 
would have provided bathing 
of a different nature. 

While autograph hunters 
tackled Somerset players com¬ 
ing in for lunch in Worcester, 
virtually the whole of Britain 

lazed in hot weather. Heath¬ 
row recorded the highest mid- 
afiemoon figure of 86F. 

However, temperatures 
were still much below the 
record July temperature in 
England and Wales of 100F 
registered at Tonbridge, Kent, 
on July 22, 1868. Epsom 
experienced a temperature of 
97F in 191 i, also on July 22. 

Yesterday, the Lea Valley 
Water Company extended its 
ban on hosepipes and water 
sprinklers to 30,000 con¬ 
sumers in Harlow, Essex, and 
19,000 around Epping. 

The ban is to come into 
effect on Saturday at the same 
time as a similar restriction 
affecting 113,000 homes an¬ 
nounced earlier this week. 

Iraqi government’s exchange 
of Daphne Parish for foe 
severed head of foe trade and 
industry secretary.. 
- He retiijzfeduhscarred, and 
yesterday wasfois first Com¬ 
mons engagement He. had a. cine growls. 

Nobody cared; As iiedron&L 
on abo ut “the lowri ngdffe 
foresfrhdl&T^lrifo^ 

, lief’ and “composite jS^ri: 
editaihenls" eyes glazed ovpc 
.Mr Patifinvsatdown 

go at Mrs Thatcher and Airs 
Thatcher bad a.go at ~him. 
Nbbody won. nobody IbsL 
He fodnVbring her down in 

i Gould ros&Afta^d^l 
is own' side, wfeo had1 

sfey^;to ;h<ar foe. niTi^fcr;j 
. scamperwiout forte^wDou 

,_T_ - • 'ja1 
flames - hut ihfen you. never—bje-. admission; of fetTifo^* 
do-. He satisfied-his own Said Mr Gould. Cxicjtedly. 
supporters and gave no hos- -five more, members of-lfiy] 
tageto fortune. 

When Mr Kinnock rises 
these days, people have 
stopped holding their breath 
and waiting for foe gaffe. For 
most of this, session he has 
been scoring.a consistent B 

own: party drilled fronrifar 
Chamber. - “Shasnefnl-. -fob-' 
tray^ Jerei^Cofoyn (Lafc 
lslmgtt)hN>sk?ped off "Un- 
feir inprincipfe. unworkable 
in practice:: *. .a.sham;anda 
charade hapless poH iax: 

minus with the occasional B payer, life GouWian 
rius. ■ adjectives were taking on a 

Tt is all he needs to do for desperate -aspect. Hyperbole desperate -aspect. ■ Hyperbole (ihe motnent — and as much hung -in foe- hoi summer aar.' 
: as Mrs Thatcher ever, did as-5 Drowsiness * Overtone rtne - 
Opposition leader. For the andTdpckied to go. AsTleft 
morning’s papers hardly to.. foe gaflety foere were oniy 29 
mention one's performance , Lafc^.^ck&ntibpts^ fofkto 
at foe big match would be a hear tfaelr?qwkr^marL . , 
disappointent to' Paul Gas- * - Mr^ftitieo. Wa^ j 
coigne. To Neil Kinnock ft: arithmetic yesterday, - bta 
should be a cause for quiet. which ;ft^lda(atioti couitl 1t>e' 
satisfecnon. , sweeter tifenfoat? . '; -^ 

■ And if~ m Mr Kinnock — ::zSd'v* ■- ■■ .. 
to be greeted by a Yawn is. a ,. MATTHEW PARRIS 

Chief constables agree plan for ‘British FBI’ 
the geOety then* wereoniy29 
Lafc^tr/lackfienCbefs iefttlp; 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A POWERFUL police overlord to 
control a new national criminal 
intelligence service and five super 
regional crime squads, has been 
proposed by chief constables. The 
plan could lead to foe British 
equivalent of foe FBI, covering 
serious crime across foe country. 

The plan for foe intelligence 
service, the squads and an overall 
director were agreed yesterday by 
foe Association of Chief Police 
Officers (ACPO) and will be put to 
foe Home Office. David Wadding- 
ton, the home secretary, has already 
committed himself to foe intelli¬ 

gence unit and will now have to 
consider the other recommen¬ 
dations. After a year of debate on the 
idea of an FBI, prompted by Sir 
Peter Imbeirt, the Metropolitan 
police commissioner, the chief con¬ 
stables have agreed on a plan known 
as “option E”. This combines 
reorganization of the crime squads 
with an agreed policy to-create a 
national intelligence unit 

The present nine regional crime 
squads would be organised into 
squads covering the South-West, the 
Midlands, the South-East, foe 
North-West and the North-East. 
The intelligence system would op¬ 
erate alongside them. Sir John 
Dellow, president of ACPO and 

deputy commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan police, said yesterday that 
police wanted to see foe plan in 
operation as soon as possible. No 
new legislation was required for the 
intelligence service. However, fund¬ 
ing would be needed. 

Sir John said that the overall 
director would be an operational 
officer of chief constable rank for a 
job which would be powerful and 
responsible. He would be respon¬ 
sible to a management committee 
including Home Office officials, 
inspectors of constabulary and cus¬ 
toms officials. 

Under foe proposed system, foe 
director would have two officers of 
deputy chief constable or equiva¬ 

lent rank below him. One would 
command the national criminal 
intelligence service, combining a 
number of existing intelligence 
groups inriiidiwg foe national drugs 
intelligence unit, while the other 
would be in charge of crime squads. 

The five squads are likely to have 
a total of 1,500 men to combat 
national and international crime. 
Scotland Yard’s serious crime 
branch is expected to commit its 
central drugs squad, and its task 
force which specialises in organised 
crime, to the South-East squad. Sir 
John said that the yard’s anti-terror¬ 
ist branch might also be included. 

The South-East squad, covering 
foe area of greatest serious crime; 

would be led fty an officer with the 
rank of assistant chid' constable or 
its equivalent. The men. in charge of 
foe other four squads wouid have 
the rads of_ detective-.- chief 
superintendent •• ■ •* - -- - ::- 

The intelligence unit, which 
would be computerised, would be 
organised in a pyramid from local- 
forces to regional offices and then to 
national offices.-As many as nine 
national areas of intelligence could 
be included, ranging from drugs to 
paedophiles andfbotball hooUgans. 

Sir John said that the system for 
holding foe intelligence would be 
designed to prevent abuse or misuse 
and this would be foremost in foe 
remit of supervisory officers. 

iouW be a cause for quiet wtach;:cy^ 

tofecuon. "■ ;• sweetertifenfoat? : ' -^ 
And if-—'in MrKinnock.—-:.' > . 
be greeted by a yawn is. a' MATTHEW PARRIS 

Two die in coach crash 
TWO people were kiiled and. freed "foe injured from foe 
56 injured fom serions^L-; wredrage. Jhe_ more aHfetisiy. 
when a doubbdeck buscariy- faint were taken to foe Joint 
ing American students on a Raddife Ho^pital ro Oxfofti; 
day trip overturaed on foe where four peopIe weresaHitb 
A40 at the HoItohand Wheat- be. critically i^ ;€ftbas w«re 
fey junctions about frwe miles taken 1b" ’Wycombe General 
east-ofQxfoinL ?c - -. 

Traffic on foe eastbound 
carriageway wasat a standstill 

Hospital , in High . Wyconabe,^ 
Hiickmgbam^iiry, - J* * V 

The. studeptswere attend- 
for more than twbbours while ing acoarse at Oxford To?- 
crews from 16 ambulances tonal Gollege, police said. - I 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18^51 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

HOLY WRIT 
HAMAN 
a. A hanginB guardian 
b. Jeremiah's secretary 
c. Abraham's concobine 
A HIJ AH 
a. A minor prophet 
b. Successor to Elisha 
c. A creel Amalekite king 
ANAK 
a. A minor prophet 
b. Solomon's faro ante wife 
c. A giant 
MALCHUS 
a. A minor prophet 
b. A sceptical centnrion 
c. An earless servant 

C WEATHER ^ JL v - ■ . - ■— s Wales win cononue ary, 
sunny and hot. Northern regions of England, southern 
Scotland becoming cloudier at times with the chance of 
isolated showers. Northern Ireland, central and northern 
Scotland will have a dry day with sunny periods but the 
westerly wind will make it feel cooler. Outlook for weekend: 
Sunny and dry, a little cooler. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

■ yy. ' .... 

mmm 

Answers on page 22 

■naan mmmmmm 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks infonnation, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

ACROSS 
1 Arduous improvised solo in 

musical accompaniment (4-8). 
9 Bitter oil could be ex traded 

from this old sea-creature (9). 

10 Smallest schoolboy is at end of 
line (5). 

11 The downfall of Dombey, to 
give an example (6). 

12 Dealer in thrillers? (8). 
13 Be inattentive and spill ink-get 

a cloth (6). 
15 Almost have to stamp on rat (8). 
18 King Charles to look from the 

tower (8). 
19 Say we're thick-skinned, with 

(his (6). 
21 Sort of imprisonment of soul, 

it's said (8). 

23 Find foe right sort of bullet (6). 
26 Son of order superhuman exe¬ 

cuted (5). 
27 Man of intellect found to lead 

chapter (9). 
28 Eliot wrote it fast (3.9), 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.1.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roadS Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital onty._^__73e 

Solution to Puzzle No 18350 

HSHnn rananannran 
a :0 n - h n h n n 
ImPiHnnnHm nonnn 
nnargnnnn 
nnnnnn -nnasnann 
a -r.v a n n ?a a 
Hnnaranncin nnrin 
n an n n n a a 
aann annanninrana 

no nan a 
nnnnnnna nnnnnnl 
a^n on n nan 
noons --nannanann 
ej'W'*o n a n a a 
ranoHanann nnnnn 

DOWN 
1 Bird is unpalatable? Not to start 

with (7). 
2 About to show a leg and get up 

(5). 
3 General direction of attack (9). 
4 Be up to no good (4). 
5 Punish sailor in ship on low (4- 

4). 
6 In foe war, Granny longed for 

some of this (5). 
7 Game said to feature many dubs 

8 Stiffness of celebrity with 
companion (6). 

14 Leave vehicle and alight in 
grassy area (8). 

16 Greatly increase times for speak- 
mg(9). 

17 Priest nearly goes on to feshion 
a rhyme (8). 

38 Girl is my wife (6). 
20 City letters held up by poor 

spelling (7). 
22 Announced imposition keeps 

changing (5). 
24 Fawn brought up with colt orig¬ 

inally - would you believe it (5). 
25 Overdone in Shakespeare, the 

wife in evil surroundings (A). 

M23 London Orbital only_73e 

Manorial traffic and roadworks 
National motorways- -737 
Wttst Country-738 
Wales-739 
MfcSands-740 
East Angfia-741 
NorttHwost England-...742 
North-east England—...743 
Scotland—:-744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Boadwatch ts charged at5pfor 
0 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

C F 
31 88 s 
30 86 s 
30 86 s 
13 55 c 
21 70 f 
31 68 s 
28 79 1 
29 8« t 
22 72 1 
IB 68 f 

29 84 f 
30 88 f 
34 93 s 
27 81 s 
24 75 6 
24 75 a 
27 81 c 

15 59 c 
11 52 r 
28 82 s 
24 re c 
43109 s 
27 B1 s 
21 70 f 
18 64 c 
9 48 6 

22 72 c 
29 84 ~c 
31 88 1 
14 57 d 
23 73 s 
17 83 8 
23 73 1 
31 68 S 
25 77 s 
33 91 s 
29 84 f 
33 91 8 
32 90 9 
19 86 a 
25 77 8 
IB 64 e 
15 59 r 
31 88 i 
9 48 s 

22 72 8 

ScflyWM 
Janiqr 

mm 
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POLLEN COUNT 

mm&ssiEsgm 

For foe latest region by regfon 
forecast 24 hours a day. (Sal 
0898 500 foRowed by the 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AveMMNith - 
Beirut -- 
Cardiff 
Devonian 
Dover - ■ 

-TUmaath- - ■ 
Gtaegow 

HT PM KT TODAY AM 
63 I-9J ®-3 Liverpool i£L22 

,t! ’IS ',8 .{2S?1 

s .ss n E- B H e SSSff- 
X6 1158 ELS . s«» 

LONDON 

ymwrdajr Temp max 6 am to 6 pm, 29C 
rtUCV mn R r*n to R am IDT. fElFt MinwStv S 

KenLSurreyj5ussex—. 
DorseLHams & fOW-~—. 
Devon & Comwafl-—--. 
WBts,Gtouc&AvoaSoms. 
BerksBucks-Oxon- 
Bettertons 4 Essex -- 
ftorto«LSu«o8M5an4» ™ 

UiUrneil 

IMracembe 

SSf-Lymi 

a~ ~ ; e ss?-: 
M l 158 as . gprtvwoufli . 7033 
SO 45B M • Shovehmn load 

,,§-S 554 &8 ^oattwnpton -.1006 
SO 5J26 &3 . Hwnaee . 523 
5.7 .£58 BJ) Tees ' gjas 

• M - 154 Bit ■ - Wtnn-on-Nze ■ 1055 
Tide in nefrae: 1m=3L2808TL Timm are bbt .■ 

HT - PM 
fS iasa 2.3 ase 

«J .:St40 
6.1. - 

3.4 53B 
4.7 . ji.1t 
l.fi ’628 
42 1049 
36 1046 
!■? 10^3 
04 s^9 
4|. ZJX, 
80 1143 

How to be recognised 
instandv anywhere in rhe world. 
Carry the Worldwide Company 

SupcrcovL-r card 

Make sure with 
Yesterday: Temp max 6 am to 6 pm, J7C 
(BiH nan 6 pm to 6 an. 14C (5TO. Haur 24nr 
tQ6pm.ni Su« 0atv OQpm 

Concise Crossword, page 17 

The Eleventh Penguin Book of The Times Crosswords is now 

on sale in bookshops, price £2.99, 

Health Insurance 

70 Rcddifie Street, Bristol BS16LS. 
tb 0272 225771- Fax; 0272 22*677. 

GLASGOW 

Yesterday: Tamp max 6 am » 6 pm, 23C 
(7JFfc mm 8pm to Bam. 10C(50R Rsfer. 24hr 
tofipnvnH. Sun 24 hr to 6 pm. lOlsnr. 

West MU & Sfo Glam & Gwent 7D9* 
ShrepsJforeMs&Wbrcs.-710* 
Central Mttands--711* 
EastMHtands-;-712* 
Lines & HumDersxJO—-- 713* 

■CVed & Ptwa-- 714* 
Gwynedd & Gfwyd-715 
NW England-716* 
W&S Yorks & Dales_717* 
NE England-718* 
Cumbrian Lake OfetripL-719 
5 w Scotland-720 
w Central ScoUemd-721 

S Bto/Loman 6 Borders 722 
6 Centra Scotland__723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
NWScaUand-725 
Cattiness.Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland...,. —...727 
WeatnereaB charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standanQ 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
*uatides poiton couit 

lufermfineje^icd by Met Office 
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Ban on 
adviser 
secured 
by SIB 

the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board has. for the 
second time in less than a 
week, secured two injunctions 
to prevent an unauthorised 
adviser from giving invest¬ 
ment advice. 

Randhir Singh, formerly a 
top salesman with Abbey Life, 
has been ordered to cease 
conducting unauthorised in¬ 
vestment business in con¬ 
travention of section 3 of the 
Financial Sen ices Act 1986. 
He has also been restrained 
from making misleading state¬ 
ments in contravention of 
Section 47 of the Act. 

The SIB said it was in¬ 
vestigating the affairs of Mr 
Singh who is not authorised to 
conduct investment business. 
Mr Singh of Dulwich, south 
London, was arrested and 
released on bail last month 
after an investigation by Scot¬ 
land Yard into alleged irregu¬ 
lar mongage deals. 

The SIB is continuing its 
investigation into the affairs 
of Peter Owcn-Jaekson, a 
former tied agent of Albany 
Life, who had his assets frozen 
in the High Court this week. 

GUS payout up 
Great Universal Stores, the 
mail order. Burberry and 
Scotch House group, raised 
pre-tax profits from £400.2 
million to £417.3 million in 
the year to end-March. Turn¬ 
over was £2.69 billion (£2.63 
billion).The final dividend is 
23.5p (21.Sp), making a total 
of34.5p (31.Sp) 

Tempos, page 27 

P & P cash call 
P&P, the computer services 
group, is to raise £27 million 
in a three-for-eight rights issue 
at 185p to eliminate £20 
million of borrowings and 
fund expansion in Europe. In 
the six months to end-May, 
pre-tax profits rose 37 per cent 
to £6.8 million. The interim 
payout is 1.25p(l.lp) 

Tempos, page 27 

Offer to resign Ferranti reports £161.7m loss 

is last hope 
for Alan Bond 

Clark rises 13% 
Matthew Clark and Sons 
(Holdings), distributor of 
wines and spirits, reported 
taxable profits up 13.1 per 
cent at £9.5 million for the 
year to end-ApriL The final 
dividend is 7.75p, making a 
total of I3.5p (13p). 

Tempos, page 27 

mm 
US dollar 
1.8155 (-0.0050) 

W German mark 
2.9807 (-0.0122) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (-0.3) 

FT 30 Share 
1888.7 (-11.9) 

FT-SE100 
2387.3 (-14.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2967.08 (-14.60)' 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
33055.62 (+7.51) 

Closing Prices ... Page 31 

London: Bank Base 15% 
3-monlh Interbank 143,J>14 ■<% 
3-month eligible bills 141 ,n-14ti*' » 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 8V , „. _ . 
3-monlh Treasury Bills 7 54-7.52% 
30-yea] bonds tQ2'wKJS'i*" 

Qo mi 
London: 
£ SI 8155 
£: DM23807 
£. SwFr2.5571 
£ FFr100007 
£ Yen268 42 
£ Indeed 0 
ECU £0 694330 
£: ECU 1.440237 

New York: 
£ SI 6149' 
$ DM1 6440* 
S: SwFrl 4095' 
S FFr5 5150' 
S Yen 148 03* 
S lndex.65.5 
SDR £0 738958 
£: SDR1.353256 

London Frxing: 
AM $361 55 pm-$382 3? 
dose 536225-36275 (£19950- 
200.00) 

New York: 
Come* $36210-36260- 

Brent (Ain).Si8 05bU ($18 05) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

Australia $. 

Bank 
Buys 
2415 
2180 
6430 
218 

1184 

Austria Sch_ 
Belgium Fr - 
Canada5-»-_ 
Denmark Kr-.... ^ 
Finland Mkk_ 728 
France Fr_—. 
Germany Dm-- 
Greece Dr-.... 
HongKongS.- 
inland Pi —-- 
Italy bra 
Japan Yen- 
Netherlands Gld. 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc—....... 
South Africa Rd —- 
Spam Pra.-. 
Sweden Kr- 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira —.-- 
USAS 

1040 
3095 

298 
14 70 

I 16 
2275 
2825 
3-»85 
1192 
2715 
575 

1895 
1120 
266 
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ALAN Bond, the Austra¬ 
lian businessman, has of¬ 
fered to resign as chair¬ 
man of Bond Corp and 
surrender control of the 
flagship company he built 
from scratch. 

The offers came in package 
of sweeteners aimed at induc¬ 
ing holders of Bond Corp con¬ 
vertible bonds to approve the 
sale of Bond Brewing to Bell 
Resources, another arm of the 
Bond empire, and agree to a 
one-year moratorium on in¬ 
terest payments. 

Bond Corp executives con¬ 
tend the two proposals will 
buy the embattled group more 
time to cut its crippling debt 
burden by finishing half-com¬ 
pleted deals to sell assets. 

Bondholders of two issues 
with a combined value of 
SUS340 million met yesterday 
at Bond Corp’s offices in 
Northumberland Avenue and 
agreed to adjourn the meeting 
until August 9. They had 
already planned to meet then 
to decide whether to appoint a 
committee to monitor Bond 
Corp’s management. 

If bondholders vote to ap¬ 
prove the two proposals, Mr 
Bond said be would resign 
within 30 days. He also prom¬ 
ised to surrender control of 
Bond Corp’s board by reduc¬ 
ing DallhokJ Investments' 
voting rights to 25 per cent 
and restricting the number of 
Dallhold nominees to the 
Bond board to a minority. At 
the moment Dallhold, Mr 
Bond's family company, owns 
58 per cent of Bond Corp. 

“The proposed changes 
have been under consid¬ 
eration for some time, and our 
commitment lo the bond¬ 
holders to implement these 
changes within 30 days of 
their approving the brewery 
sale and the interest mora¬ 
torium should confirm in 
people's minds our dedication 
to do everything necessary to 
restore full value to Bond 
Corp.” Mr Bond said. 

After reading his statement 
to the first meeting of bond¬ 
holders, Mr Bond left the 
meeting. Symbolising his new 
mood of appeasement, Mr 

By Angela Mackay 

Bond refused to sit on the 
podium, and sat in the 
audience. 

Insiders at the meeting said 
Swiss Bank Corp (SBC) had 
played a pivotal role in forcing 
Mr Bond's hand. The bank 
told Mr Bond and his exec¬ 
utives (hat if it was faced with 
a choice on previous terms, 
they would vote against the 
resolutions. 

Significantly, a repre¬ 
sentative of SBC moved yes¬ 
terday that the meetings be 
adjourned until August. 

Bond Corp is also expected 
to offer bondholders pref¬ 
erence shares which, if con¬ 
verted. will give bondholders 
control of Bond Corp. 

For the first resolution on 
the sale of the brewing assets. 
Bond Corp needs a 75 percent 
majority from holders of half 
the issues by value while for 
the coupon waiver, a 66 per 
cent quorum must give a 75 
per cent approval. 

About 25 bondholders at¬ 
tended yesterday's meeting 
representing some 75 per cent 
of the bonds on issue, accord¬ 
ing to Peter Lucas, a Bond 
Corp director. 
• American creditors of 

Bond Brewing Holdings have 
ordered legal proceedings to 
begin in Australia against Mr 
Alan Bond and two BBH di¬ 
rectors. declaring them per¬ 
sonally liable for repayment of 
more than AusS646 million 
(£281 million) worth of deben¬ 
tures (Brian Buchanan writes 
from Sydney). 

The move could put the 
company's planned AusSl.8 
billion sale of its breweries to 
Bell Resources Limited into 
jeopardy before several dead¬ 
lines which also threaten to 
force BBH into liquidation. 
The decision by the American 
bond holders to sue was 
confirmed by the creditor’s 
Australian lawyers. 

It follows rejection at a 
meeting in America of the 
latest revised buy-back offer 
from BBH by a committee of 
Ameican bond holders. 

It is believed the holders, 
who have been fighting for 
months for repayment of their 
debt through a winding-up 
action against BBH, have been 
angered by a May 22 deal 
between BBH and its syn¬ 
dicate of senior bank lenders. 

The debenture holders 
would aigue the deal breached 
director’s fiduciary duties — 
both under common law and 
statutory law — and prevented 
debenture holders from recov¬ 
ering their money, a legal 
spokesman said. 

In other Bond group 
developments yesterday: 
• Broker DJ Carmichael and 
Co said it had received a 
"steady rate of enquiries" for 
the tender sale of a 16.57 per 
cent stake in the Bond-con¬ 
trolled The Bell Group Lim¬ 
ited. which owns The West 
Australian, the Penh morning 
newspaper. The tender follows 
a Federal Court order direct¬ 
ing the holders of the parcel 
Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, and David Aspinall, the 
Bell chief to put their shares 
back on the maikeL 
• Bond Media Limited 
shareholders agreed to hand 
back the Nine Televised Net¬ 
work to Kerry Packer for 
about 20 per cent of its cost 
three years ago. The fate of the 
takeover is effectively in the 
hands of Bond Media's minor¬ 
ity shareholders because of a 
ruling by the National Com¬ 
panies and Securities and 
Commission disqualifying 
Bond Corp Holdings Limited 
and Mr Packer from voting 
their holdings. 

Eugene Anderson, the Ferranti chairman yesterday 

Bond: taking bock seat Comment, page 27 

Earnings accelerate as 
credit growth slows 

MIXED data on the economy 
released by the government 
and the Bank of England 
yesterday showed credit grow¬ 
ing less than expected, but the 
rise in average earnings 
accelerating. 

Bank and building society 
lending rose by £6.9 billion, 
seasonally adjusted, slightly 
lower than the average of£7.1 
billion for the previous six 
months and well below the 
£9.2 billion recorded in 
March, which was the last 
month in which banks levied 
quarterly interest charges. 

Year-on-year growth in the 
broad definition of the money 
supply- M4, fell from 17.1 per 
cent to 16.8 per cent- Growth 
in the narrow definition of the 
money supply, M0. fell from 
6.9 per cent to 6.5 per cent, 
still above the government’s 
target range of 1-5 per cent 

The Treasury said the 
money supply and credit fig¬ 
ures gave a clear indication of 
a slowdown in the economy as 
a result of maintaining-firm 
monetary policy. 

Average earnings growth 
accelerated to an annual 9.75 
per cent in May despite a 

By Our Economics Staff 

continued increase in season¬ 
ally-adjusted unemployment, 
according to labour market 
figures issued yesterday. Un¬ 
employment rose 5.600 to 
1,617,000 last month, leaving 
the unemployment rate un¬ 
changed at 5.7 per cent. 

The employment depart¬ 
ment data provoked concern 
that the counter-inflationary 
squeeze has not yet produced 
a rapid enough rise in un¬ 
employment to exert suf¬ 
ficient downward pressure on 
pay settlements. Michael 
Howard, employment sec¬ 
retary. warned pay bargainers 
that jobs would not survive 
unless settlements took ac¬ 
count of the long-term com¬ 
petitive position of firms and 
the economic climate. But he 
voiced confidence that the 
present rise in unemployment 
was consistent with the chan¬ 
cellor's goal of lower inflation 
and maintaining employment 
long-term. 

The rise in male unemploy¬ 
ment, mainly in the Southeast, 
exceeded the overall rise, but 
was partly offset by a fall in 
female unemployment The 
June rise was the third 

successive monthly increase. 
Unadjusted figures showed 
unemployment dropping by 
22,917 in June to 1,555,610. 

Although employment de¬ 
partment estimates point to 
adjusted unemployment on an 
upward trend of about 5.000 a 
month, the odd foil in the 
months ahead is not ruled out 

Gwynn Hacche, UK econo¬ 
mist at James Capel, said the 
figures gave “no real sign of 
acceleration in unemploy¬ 
ment" With unit wage costs 
running at a seasonally-ad¬ 
justed annual rate of over 10 
per cent in the first quarter, he 
said the jobless increase was 
not rising enough to have an 
impact on pay. 

Underlying average earn¬ 
ings grew by an annual 9.75 
per cent in May, the latest 
month available, unchanged 
from April, which had been 
revised up from 9.5 per cent 

In manufacturing, unit wage 
costs in the three months to 
May rose an annual 7.1 per 
cent providing an encourag¬ 
ing slowdown from 7.6 per 
cent in the three months to 
ApriL __ _ 
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Industrial 
aid in UK 
under fire 

From Michael Binyon 
IN. BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
has ordered Britain and three 
Other countries to scrap large 
industrial aid because it dis¬ 
torts competition. 

Sir Leon Brittan. the com¬ 
petition commissioner, has 
given the governments of Bri¬ 
tain. Belgium. Italy and the 
Netherlands five months to 
abolish laws authorising gen¬ 
eral investment aids. He said 
these undermined the effect of 
regional aid and ran counter to 
regional development policy, 
an important EC objective. 

Britain has been ordered to 
hall Section 8 of the 1982 In¬ 
dustrial Development Act. So 
far. about £ 1.9 billion has been 
paid out or pledged in general 
aid to industry. Promises can 
be honoured, but no new 
money can be made available 
after December 31. 

Sir Leon’s move toughens 
his campaign against state aid 
by banning existing industrial 
development schemes as well 
as new proposals. A spokes¬ 
man said the four schemes 
were singled out because they 
were the most blatant exam¬ 
ples of indiscriminate aid, dis¬ 
torting competition and re¬ 
ducing the impact of aids tar¬ 
geted to particular sectors or 
regions. Other countries with 
similar schemes will be ord¬ 
ered to hall such aids as Sir 
Leon's review gathers pace. 

He insisted that under the 
Treaty of Rome he was em¬ 
powered to introduce such 
retroactive measures. Article 
93 allowed Brussels to review 
all existing state aids and ban 
those which had been permit¬ 
ted but were now incompat¬ 
ible with developments. 

Sir Leon reaffirmed his 
intention to destroy all 
remaining barriers to trade. 
“State aids will soon be one of 
the only means of protec¬ 
tionism left to a member state 
in intra-community trade," a 
commission statement said. 

STC shares soar with 
Fujitsu move on ICL 

By Melinda Wittstock. and Wolfgang MGnchau 

SHARES in STC soared 24p 
to 28Ip after Fujitsu. Japan’s 
largest computer manufac¬ 
turer, revealed it was poised to 
take a majority stake in the 
STC subsidiary ICL, Britain's 
largest mainframe computer 
maker. 

The deal, which will be 
announced with STCs in¬ 
terim results in two weeks 
time, is expected to value ICL 
at between £1.1 billion and 
£1.5 billion. 

It is expected Fujitsu will 
take a stake in ICL of at least 
50 to 60 per cent, with STC 
remaining as a minority 
shareholder. 

Reports from Tokyo sug¬ 
gesting Fujitsu is willing to 
pay 180 billion yen (£670 

million) for close to 80 per 
cenl make initial City valua¬ 
tions appear overly opumistic 

On yesterday's dose, STC 
would be valued at about £1 6 
billion, with ICL accounting 
for£| billion of the value. But 
analysts believe STC as a 
whole could command well 
over £3 a share. 

Fujitsu's move, which fol¬ 
lows last month's takeover of. 
Britain's Apricot computer 
business by Mitsubishi, marks 
an increasing trend by Japa¬ 
nese companies to take a 
major role in Europe in the 
lead-up to 1992. The deal is 
sure to spark a political row. 

Leading article, page IS 
Outsmarting rivals, page 27 

By Our City Staff 

FERRANTI International, 
die defence and electronics 
group, reported pre-tax losses 
of £161.7 million for 1989-90 
after exceptional charges of 
£122.3 million yesterday and 
warned shareholders not to 
expect a dividend before 
December 1991. 

Eugene Anderson, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, also 
unveiled a refinancing pack¬ 
age pegged on a £46.8 million 
rights issue and said an 
announcement will be made 
soon on further ration¬ 
alisation and redundancies. 
Ferranti will make 20 per cent 
of its 12,500 international 
workforce redundant over the 
next year, he said. 

Ferranti is undergoing rat¬ 
ionalisation after discovering 
a defence contract fraud in 
ISC. its American subsidiary, 
which left a £215 million hole 
in its assets. The company has 
obtained damages judgments 
of several hundred million 
dollars against former senior 
management, including James 
Guerin. Ferranti’s former dep¬ 
uty chairman, in the British 
courts and is trying to have 
them enforced in America. 

Ferranti is now divided into 
three divisions; aerospace, 
strategic management and 
commercial and industrial. 
“We have cleared the stable 
ouu but it is nice to know 
there is still a racehorse in 
there," Mr Anderson said. 

The company, which had a 
foil in turnover from £927 
million to £795 million, sold 
£400 million of assets over the 
past eight months to satisfy 
bankers' demands, but is still 
short of cash. 

As a result Mr Anderson 
said the company will be 
selling assets including all or 
pan of its 64 per cent slake in 
Zonephone to generate cash. 
Bui he stressed the new plans 
leave the company cash-posit¬ 
ive for 1991,1992 and 1993. 

A syndicate of 27 banks led 
by National Westminster 
signed new facilities on 
Wednesday, leaving the firm 
with net borrowings of £75 
million, against £110 million 
at the year-end, and access to 
£70 million of new advances 
and overdrafts. The one for 
four rights issue, arranged by 
Barings, is folly underwritten 
by more than 10 institutions. 

Analysis said that while the 
worst is over, Ferranti still has 
several problems, particularly 
its dependence on defence 
sales. “The strategic manage¬ 
ment division is the only one 
in profil and there is still too 
great a dependence on de¬ 
fence," Patrick Wellington of 
County NatWsi said. 

Mr Anderson said 58 per 
cent of the company's turn¬ 
over is from defence contracts. 
About half of £600 million of 
ongoing turnover comes from 
defence contracts with the 
Ministry of Defence, the 
American government and a 
UAE missile contract. 

Comment, page 27 

Pact leaves little scope for extra public spending 

Cabinet safeguards £192.3bn target 
By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE cabinet yesterday set the scene for 
the toughest public spending round of 
recent years by agreeing to stick as 
closely as possible to existing plans. 

This leaves little scope for increased 
spending despite the rise in inflation and 
the political pressures of a pre-election 
spending round. Ministers agreed .to 
stick to the target figure of £192.3 billion 
set out in last autumn’s public expen¬ 
diture white paper. This target would 
result in public spending at a level of 39.5 
per cent of gross domestic product. 

The overbidding of about £15 million 
by spending departments was not dis¬ 
cussed at the meeting, nor were any 
individual departmental claims dis¬ 
cussed in detaiL 

John Major, the chancellor, who 

issued a warning to backbenchers this 
week that there was no “pot of gold" 
available for tax cuts next year and that 
he would not be planning any pre¬ 
election "boom let”, was said to have 
reiterated his determination to get a grip 
on inflation and to keep down public 
expenditure as a proportion of gdp. The 
prime minister endorsed Mr Major’s 
recent warning that he had limited room 
for manoeuvre. 

Ministers also accepted that the in¬ 
crease in public sector funds to sweeten 
the poll tax would leave less for other 
programmes. By adding nearly £3 billion 
to funding for local authorities, the 
government has effectively used up the 
scope for allocating the reserve to other 
programmes- Despite the difficulties, 
departments have made bids for extra 

spending running welt into double 
figures in billions of pounds. Among the 
biggest bids are those for health, social 
security, education and transport. De¬ 
mand for higher provision for public 
sector pay runs across all departments. 

The formula adopted by cabinet 
yesterday leaves a loophole for raising 
cash spending. The government will 
stick as closely as possible to the existing 
planning totals, with the aim of keeping 
the ratio of general government spend¬ 
ing, excluding privatisation proceeds, on 
a downward trend in relation lo the 
economy. Because higher inflation will 
increase the size of the economy in 
money terms, a proportionate increase in 
public spending, perhaps worth about £4 
billion, will be possible without disturb¬ 
ing the ratio. 
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Power profits static in run-up to pri 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

Power One; the heads of the 12 distribution companies delifer the results of their last year under government ownership at the Park Lane Hotel, London, yesterday 

said; “Thai’s an opinion that THE 12 regional electricity 
distribution companies have 
reported flat performances for 
the 1989-90 financial year, 
their last under government 
ownership. 

On a historical cost basis, 
operating profits before in¬ 
terest from all 12 companies 
rose just 2 per cent to £819 
million. An elaborate 
presentation at the Park Lane 
Hotel in London prompted 
only a handful of questions 
from analysts, which were 
followed by an “embarrassing 
silence,” according to one 
analyst He added that the 
accounts were a historical 
statement but of little rele¬ 
vance to how the 12 com¬ 
panies will present their 

acco unts in future. The City is 
assuming that profits have 
partly been held back by 
undisclosed provisions for 
bad debts and similar items 
which have been tucked away 
for the future. One analyst 
said be suspected there had 
been Ma lot of prudent 
accounting”. 

But there was some surprise 
at the healthy profits from the 
National Grid Company, 
which is jointly owned by the 
12 companies. The NGC 
made operating profits of 
£426.5 million on a historical 
cost basis. One analyst said 
this was “an extremely attrac¬ 
tive set of figures”, but noted 
that there were no compari¬ 
sons. He thought the im- 

HOW THE TWELVE MEASURE UP 
Turnover 

Bm 
restate 
cost 

operating 
pram On 

Target 
rate of 
return 
(%> 

Actual rate 
of return 
m 

Eastern 1.6 10? 4.75 430 
East Midlands 1^ 73 4.75 4.44 
London 1.1 76 4.75 4.05 
Manweto 0.9 47 4.00 3.50 
Mkriartds 1.3 78 4.75 4.00 
Northern 0.8 48 4.25 3.60 
Norweb 15 71 4.75 4.01 
Seebord 1.0 49 4.75 238 
Southern 1.5 95 4.75 4.35 
South Wafes 0.6 21 3-90 1.00 
S Western 0.7 63 4.75 4.76 
Yorkshire 1.3 94 4.25 5.68 

poitance of the National Grid 
to the whole operation had 
been underestimated. 

The government is today 
likely to finalise negotiations 
with Yorkshire and London 

Electricity, the two companies 
that are still holding out over 
the amount of debt to be 
injected on privatisation. 

A formal announcement is 
due eariy next week The 12 

companies say the negotia¬ 
tions and the outcome were- 
“hard but fair” 

Duncan Ross, the chairman 
of Southern, said: “The basis 
on which we are going to enter 
the new world seems to me a 
fair and reasonable one, and 
does give us flexibility.” 

James Smith, the chairman 
of Eastern and the spokesman 
for all 12 companies at the 
presentation, blamed the flax 
profits on the mild winter, the 
need to repair storm damage, 
and the costs incurred in the 
run-up to privatisation. He 
refused to be drawn on pros¬ 
pects for the current year. 
Asked about a gloomy City 
forecast of an increase in unit 
sales of just l.S per cent, he 

anyone is free to have. 
For the Labour party at 

least, the figures were-a “rip- 
off”. Focusing on the current 
cost pre-tax line, including 
interest earned which would 
not be forthcoming post- 
privatisation, Frank Dobson, 
the shadow energy secretary, 
said the 17 per pent increase 
shown did not justify a 9.5 per 
cent rise in prices. 

He added: “Equally scan¬ 
dalous is the way electricity 
users’ money has been poured 
into the pockets of City advis¬ 
ers. Between-them, the-area 
boards and the grid company 
paid out £30 million, and 
there’s mere to come this 
year ” 

BAA to take over 
ownership of 

de Savary airport 
By Our Cmr Staff 

PETER de Savary, the prop¬ 
erty and shipping services 
entrepreneur, has sold part of 
a joint venture with London & 
Edinburgh Trust to give BAA, 
the airport operator, owner¬ 
ship of Southampton East¬ 
leigh Airport 

Airports UK, BAA’s subsid¬ 
iary, has built up traffic at 
Southampton over the past six 
years and plans to spend about 
£20 million on a new terminal 
to double passenger capacity. 

BAA had been operating on 
a lease. Now, for an un¬ 
disclosed sum, BAA has the 
freehold of the airport, includ¬ 
ing its single runway and 
existing elderly terminal 
buildings. These will be re¬ 
placed by the new terminal 
and other facilities will be 
upgraded. 

It is believed the deal with 
the de Savary partnership is 
worth more than £15 million. 

The partnership retains land 
where there is planning per¬ 
mission for a business park 
and commercial develop¬ 
ment. More than 40 acres 
adjacent to the airfield is 
involved in this development. 

When the business park and 
commercial development was 
first mooted it was suggested it 
would involve spending about 
£300 million and that almost 
4,000 jobs could be created 

The airport, the main gate¬ 
way for flights to the Channel 
Islands, is one of Britain’s 
fastest-growing regional air¬ 
ports. Its main catchment area 
is the Hampshire region. 

The deal brings to eight the 
number of airports both 
owned and operated by BAA. 
The others are at Heathrow, 
Gatwick and Stansted in the 
southeast, plus ones at Glas¬ 
gow, Edinburgh, Prestwick 
and Aberdeen. 

Macarthy 
profits fall 
to £2.39m 

By Philip Pang alos 

MACARTHY, the pharm¬ 
aceutical wholesaler and 
chemist, reports a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits from £4.26 million 
to £2.39 million in the six 
mouths to end-June, on sales 
down 2 per cent to £166.7 
million. 

The company said the re¬ 
sults were affected by in¬ 
creased interest costs, con¬ 
tinued losses in the the 
veterinary wholesale business 
and implementation of a 
.rationalisation programme on 
the manufacturing side. 

Redundancy costs led to 
exceptional losses of 
£142,000. Manufacturing and 
agency operating profits slip¬ 
ped from £1.4! million to 
£1.33 million and wholesale 
division profits fell from 
£805,000 to £577,000. 

Group interest payments 
jumped by 45 percent to £l .67 
million, with gearing at about 
80 per cent Eps fall from 
10.3p to 6.2p. The interim 
dividend is maintained at Sp. 

Northeast investment firm 
ordered to cease trading 

HERRINGTON Financial 
Services, a Newcastle invest¬ 
ment firm with £ 10 million on 
its books, has been ordered to 
cease trading following grow¬ 
ing concern about its invest¬ 
ment activities. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organisation 
issued the order yesterday and 
has appointed trustees to pro¬ 
tect dient assets. 

The move follows the 
suspension of Lovell & Co, the 
Newcastle stockbroker, which 
was ordered to cease trading 
last month after the discovery 
of a shortfall in the firm’s 
capital. 

The Securities Association 
went on to suspend Richard 
Hexton, an investment ad¬ 
viser at Lovell, for breaching 
the conditions of his securities 
registration. 

Herrington was recently 
sold to Gainspec, a company 
owned by directors of LovelL 

John Moigan, chief exec¬ 
utive of Unro, said there had 

By Jon Ashworth 

been concern about Her¬ 
rington's connection with 
LovelL 

He said there was no reason 
to believe that any client 
money had gone missing, but 
imro was concerned about the 
mm™ of investments made 
by the company. 

The choice of two or three 
shares in particular had given 
cause for alarm. 

Edward Kiempka and Gor¬ 
don Goldie of Coopers & 
Lybrand Deioitte have been 
appointed joint trustees of the 
company's assets. Mr Kiemp¬ 
ka is also trustee of client 
assets. 

Herrington has between 500 
and 600 investors, mainly in 
the Northeast. The size of 
their portfolios ranges from 
£2,000 to more than £100,000, 
with an average investment of 
£18,000. 

About £4.2 million of funds 
under management is in¬ 
vested in broker bonds con¬ 
trolled by Royal Life, Royal 

Heritage, and Providence 
CapitoL Responsibility for the 
management of the bonds is 
being returned to the respec¬ 
tive life offices. A further £5.8 
million is in discretionary 
funds. 

Mr Kempka said: “The 
trustees are hopeful of finding 
client funds intact, however 
some of the company’s invest¬ 
ments may be difficult to 
realise. Our powers as trustees 
are limited to preserving and 
protecting the company assets 
and client funds. 

“These powers do not ex¬ 
tend to distributing company 
or client funds, therefore this 
appointment effectively 
places a - temporary freeze 
upon withdrawals by inves¬ 
tors." 

A letter will be sent to 
clients by the trustee explain¬ 
ing where theystand. 

A meeting of investors wflj 
be held in Newcastle on July 
30 when more details are 
expected. 

British Gas Advises its 
Long Period Interruptible Contract 
Customers of Price Reductions. 

With effect from July* 1990, British Gas will apply the following 

revised Scheduled Reference Prices fo Table 5 incorporated 

within Schedule FI3 and Table B incorporated within Schedule CSP2. 

All other conditions within the Schedule remain the same. 

TABLE5 SCHEDULE FI3 LONG PERIOD INTERRUPTIBLE - SCHEDULED REFERENCE PRICE 

VOLUME BAND 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

NOMINATED 
CONSUMPTION 
THERMS/ANNUM 

200.001 
to 

500.000 

500.001 

to 
1.000.000 

1.000.001 
to 

2.000.000 

2,000.001 

to 
5.000.000 

5.000.001 
to 

10.000.000 

10.000,001 
to 

25.000.000 

25.000,001 
to 

50.000.000 

Greater 
than 

50.000.000 

MONTHLYCHARGE (£) 760 1593 3176 4509 7009 7842 9925 9925 

NUMBER OF PREMISES PRICE PER THERM tp) 

1 21.50 19.50 17.60 16.80 1620 1610 1600 16.00 

2 ■ZEB mm 18.60 17.80 17.20 17.10 17.00 17.00 

3 - 21.50 19.60 18.60 18.20 18.10 18.00 18.00 

4-5 - 22 50 20 60 19.10 19.00 19.00 

6-10 - 
_ 

21.60 20.80 20.20 20.10 20.00 20 00 

11-20 - - - 21.80 21.20 21.10 21.00 21.00 

21-50 - - - 22.80 22.20 2210 2200 2200 

51-100 - - - - - 23.10 23.00 23.00 

101-500 - - - - - 24.10 24.00 24.00 

501-1000 - - - - - - - 25.00 

1001-2000 - - - - - - - 2600 

nTTSTNESS ROUNDUP- 

Midland Bank debt 

STANDARD & Poor’s, the rating agency downgraded 
$3a billion of Midland Bank's debt, Wairangudowntura in 
major areas of its financial performance. The agency, whose 
Tarings are closely watched by: internationalbondde^yarid 
investors, reduced the bank’s longrtenn .rating from AA- to 
A+, and its subordinated debt from A+ to A. ^ : 

Xhe agency said the move was caused by the downturn in 
profits at Midland and that “prospe^Tor'r?covefy jn l99Q 
are unlikely given current market pressures.” Midland tost 
£261 million-last year due to TMid World debt provisions, 
and issued a warning in March that its halAyear-.opcratinj 
profits would riot match last year's. S&F aiso highlighted 
Midland’s capital adequacy ratios, and itr level -of 
provisioning against Third World debt, which, it saitk ^ans 
well below most peers”, - 

Zetters rises 
to £ 1.12m 
PRE-TAX profits at Zetters 
Group, the football pools 
company, advanced by 45 
per cent to £1.12 million in 
the year to end-Marchc The 
previous year’s result was 
depressed by the "effects of 
the 1988 postal strike. Turn¬ 
over grew 7 per cent to £25.6 
million. Earnings per share 
rose from 7.2p to !(L2p. The ‘ 
final dividend is improved 
to S.ISp (4.5p), making a 
total of 7p (6p). The share 
price eased 2p to 140p. 

Lasmobuys 
oil assets 
LASMO confinned tbe ac- 
qoisition of Placid Off {UK}, 
which holds a 22.9? per cent 
interest in North Sea block. 
16/12A, for' about S20-maj; 
Bon, Lasrno is also acquiring 
Occidental's. 26.74 percent 
stake in the biock in return 
for intcrests.which iridudea 
stake in the Chanter field, i 
The-deals take . LahiUoT 
share , of . block :r. 16/12/C 
which! iodndes-;tbc. Biith, 
North. BirchandEbn fields* 
to 58185.percent.. 

Reckitt in £60m sale 
RECKITT & Cofmam the household products; food und^ 
pharmaceuticals group, is selling its Fine Art & Graphic*" 
division to AB Wilh Becker, a privately-owned Swedish 
decorative and industrial coatings grodp, firi £60.7:mff^^ i 
including payment of inter-company debt. ’ 
' The division, which includes foe Winsor & 
Reeves and Dryad brand names, made pre-tax profits of £4£ 
million on sales of £34.6 million in 1989. The safeproceeds 
will be used to help reduce foe borrowings taken on by 
Redan & Coiman to finance its £762 ntiflkHi acquisition of1 
Boyle-Midway, foe American household goods manufac¬ 
turer. . V- - - a£4M 

Peter Walker 
joins Dalgety 
FORMER cabinet minister 
Peter Walker, Who is a 
former ■ energyJ secretary 
came under fire for taking a,, 
seat on British Gas's board 
last month, has accepted 
another directorship- linked: 
to his government career. 
Mr Walker, who was agri¬ 
culture minister from 1979 
to 1983 and left fori cabinet 
as Welsh secretary in Marchj' 
is to be a non-executive 
director of Dalgety, the form 
products and food group. 

Tribune lifts' 
revenue 14% 
NET asset value at Tribune- 
Investment Trust dim bed: 
from 269.6p to 278.6p U 
share in foe Six months Vto’- 
ead-June, • though. , it re ¬ 
mained short of its end-1989 
level of294. Ip. Pire-lax rev¬ 
enue advanced 14 per ceatfo! 
£2.79 million Gross revenue 
increased 14 per cent to £3,9 
million. Earnings per.- share; 
iW: frpnr 3.49p to &87|fc.; 
The interim dividend has- 
been improved to L7p, 
against 0.85p last time. . 

■ v-..- - ->• -V 

GWR profits drop 
GWR Group, foe West Country independent local fadin'7 
contractor, has imported a “black bent” from America which' 
it expects to save ^millions of pounds iri jabour cpstSsTie 
system, which awaits IB A approval, will’ all ow the annpariy 
to use just one 0J across its fiye-station netwenk wifo pre- 
recorded local advertisements, news, traffic and weather.: V- 

GWR reported a fall in pre-tax profits from £799’315to 

wide drop in advertising revenue." The company sard 
advertising revenue, which was down- 6 per: cent, is now 
recovering. GWR’s earnings per share are’akriost 'halved; 
from I8.8p to 9.9p.The interim dividend isuiKbanged at 3p.' 

Benchmark 
to close 

stockbroker 
BENCHMARK, the leasing 
and property lending group, 
has confirmed it is closing 
Charlton Seal Schaverien, its 
siockbroking division, and is 
in talks to transfer part of foe 
business to two brokers. Wise 
Speke and Charles Stanley. 

The group hoped more than 
half of Charlton’s employees 
would find jobs at the other 
brokers. Charlton Seal went 
£140,000into the red in the six 
months to last December. • 

Benchmark will now con¬ 
centrate on agricultural equip¬ 
ment leasing and residential 
property lending. 

Administrators called 
in at Parkfield Group 

By Colin Campbell 

PARKFIELD Group, the 
manufacturing and entertain¬ 
ments group, was yesterday 
granted an administration 
order “in order to protect foe 
integrity of its businesses”. 

Michael Jordan, Adrian 
Stanway and Malcolm 
London, of Cork Gully, have 
been appointed joint admin¬ 
istrators by foe court 

They will work with foe 
board to set up separate 
subsidiary limited companies 
to carry on foe various busi¬ 
nesses of the group’s existing 

trading divisions. Shares in 
Parkfield were suspended at 
48p on Wednesday^ ahead of 
yesterday’s application- At 
their ! 2-month January peak 
foe shares traded at 5l8p. 

Appropriate banking facil¬ 
ities have been agreed m 
principle to enable foe busi¬ 
nesses to continue operating. - 

Parkfield said Roger Felber 
was still chairman and the 
board of directors remained 
the same. It was up to foe 
administrators to decide any 
changes. 

BTG ‘fit for state sell-off 

TABLE B SCHED1 HE CSP2 INTERRUPTIBLE GAS - SCHEDULED REFERENCE PRICE-P/THERM 

VOLUME BAND i 2 3 4 5 6 

NOMINATED 

CONSUMPTION 

THERMS/ANNUM 

250.001 

to 

500.000 

500.001 

to 

1.000.000 

1,000.001 

to 

2.000.000 

2.000,001 

to 

5.000.000 

5.000.001 

to 

10.000.000 

Greater 

than 

10.000.000 

SHORT PERIOD 2975 2900 27 50 r 2600 24.75 23.50 

MEDIUM PERIOD 2825 27.00 25 50 24 00 2275 21.50 

LONG PERIOD 24.25 2250 20 50 18 50 17 25 16.00 

•From file meter reading date on or nearest to 1 July 1990 

British Gas. Registered Office: Rivetmill House. 152 Grasvenor Road. London SWiv 3JL Registered in England No. 2006000. 

British Gas1 

A RISE of 26 per cent in pre¬ 
tax profits at British Technol¬ 
ogy Group, a world leader in 
foe intellectual property mar¬ 
ket underlined foe group's 
“fitness” for privatisation, 
Colin Barker, chairman, said 
yesterday. Group profits 
singed to £9.5 million in the 
year to end-Marcta on turn¬ 
over of £29.5 million, up 24 
per cent. Mr Barker is hoping 

for a privatisation commit¬ 
ment in the Queen's Speech 
for the next session of Par¬ 
liament BTG believes that 
business opportunities in sev¬ 
eral emerging markets could 
be put at risk by continuing 
state ownership. 

Ian Harvey, group chief 
executive, said that a promis¬ 
ing licensing agreement with a 
French research establishment 

had been undermined by pol¬ 
itical sensitivities surrounding 
government control of BTG. 
A planned technology transfer 
joint venture in Spain had 
foundered recently on similar 
grounds. 

Mr Harvey said foe situa¬ 
tion could become increas¬ 
ingly difficult as. BTG -at¬ 
tempted to expand into 
overseas markets. 

c 

German bank ; 
groups merge- 
A MERGER between Bayer- 
ische Vereinsbank of Munich 
and the Vereins-und West-; 
bank of Hamburg has created 
West Germany’s third largest 
banking group with assets off 
DM195 billion. Bayeryereirr 
has taken a majority stake in 
Westbank, leading to greater 
co-operation between foe two: 
The Munich bank bad a 25.4 
per cent stake in Westbank. ’ 

Sanwa reshuffle 
Sanwa, the world’s fifth largest 
bank, is reorganising its Lon¬ 
don division by merging its 
subsidiaries; Associated Japar 
nese Bank and Sanwa Inter¬ 
national. The group will canyL 
out securities and banking 
operations and act as a base to, 
expand into the European 
Community. • 

Tiphook sale 
Tiphook, the transport and 
distribution group, has sold its 
Tiphook Siteguard subsidiary, 
which is involved in renting 
steel stores and offices, to 1 
Dare hem Building Services- 
for £2.9 million. Darcbem. is 
owned by a Darlington-based 
engineering group of foe same 
name. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
AB CONSULTANTS 
Pre-tax: £2.47m (£1.68m) 
EPS: 20.7p (17.0p) 
Drift 4.2 mkg 6.4p 
BRASWAY (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.71 m (£3.66m) 
EPS: 2.33p (&27p> 
Dir. Q.54p mkg 0.78p 

DRAYTON FAR EAST 
Pre-tax: £0.44m (£0.63m) 
EPS: 0.195p (Q.306p) 
Dtv. 0.125 p (0.125p) 
OCEANA INV. CORP. (Fifl) 
Post-tax: £0.62m (£0.47m) 
EPS: 11.50p (S.86p) 
Dtv; 7.5p (5.5p) 

ELBIEF (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.18m {£0.51 m) 
EPS: Q.92p(2.70p) 
Div: 0.465p mkg 0.646p 
TEMPLETON EMERGING 
Pre-tax: £0.85m (£0.44m) 
EPS: 2.50p 
Div: 0.7p 
HETTON HOLDINGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.81 m (£2.1 m) 
EPS: 9.09p (6.89p) 
Div: l.35p mkg 2p (1.6p) 

THROGMORTON USM (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.59m (£0-53m) 
EPS: 2.18p(1.9p) 
Div: none 

KORBAIN ELECTRONICS 
Pre-tax: £Q.25m (20.12m) 
EPS: 2.4p (OBp) 
Drift 0.7p (0.7p) 

Final results. Turnover increased by 
40 per cent to £12.6m. The company 
said it is continuing to grow despite 
a softer construction industry. 
Last year's total dividend was 
0.763p. Turnover rose 10 per-cent 
to £47m. Interest costs jumped to 
£866.000 (£484,000). 
Interim results. The net asset value 
slipped to l25£p (143.7b). Gross 
income increased from £1.06m to 
£1.17m. 

The net asset value advanced by 20 
per cent to 293.1p (244,6p), largely 
due to the profit on me sale of the . 
investment in Aquascutum Group. 

Last year's total dividend was 
1.925p. The company said profits 
were lower because of a smaller 
contribution from Christmas trade. • 
Final results. In addition, there is 
a special dividend of 0.9p, making 
a total of 1.6p. The net asset value 
rose by 29.5 per cent to 127.53p. 

Rgures.in Irish currency. 
Turnover grew 20 per cent to 
£55-2m. There was an exceptional 
credit of £790,000. 

The net asset value slipped to 
I39.8p (186Jp) a share. 
Gross income dim bed to 
£782,000 (£757.000). 

Final results. Fully-diluted earnings 
per share rose to 2.3p (0.86p)- 
Tumover sfipped to £11m (£tl.6m), 
Extraordinary credit of £110^»a 

IG (Fin) J 
mlZDSOm) 
li273p) 

Group turnover advanced by 30 oar' 
- to £4-‘|2m- The compaml^ 

DEWHURST (Int) . j. 
Pre-tax: £0.55m f£0.40m). 
EPS: 3^p (2.27p) 
Drift 0.60p (0.47p) 
SYMONOSENG 
Pretax* £0.56m 
EPS:3^23p(1J273p) 
Drift 0.8p mkg 1.25p (Ip) 
PARK POOD (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.03m (3.04m) 
EPS: I6.46p (16.46p) 
Dhr: 4.35p mkg &3p. 

ELANOSRANDQOLO 
Pre-tax: R 37.8m (R3Z1m) 
EPS: 38c (33c) 
Div: 15b 

SOOTHVAAL HOLDINGS 
Pre-tax: R935m (R1425m) 
EPS: 181c (275C) 
Drift 180c 

YAAL REEFS 
Pre-tax; R141.8m (Rl46m) 
EPS: 167c (318c) 
Drift 485C 

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS 
Pre-tax: R78.6m (R97Am) ■ 
EPS: 77c (84C) 
Div: 160c . 

Pre^R1.22in<R1-39m) ^SSfSSMtoRi^5KW‘^ 
EPS: 9C (120) . . ;<R12.5m}, ^ ^ - ‘ 
Drift20c 1 ' 1.. . . . -v: 

Pert”***. 

... 
Turnover up to R110.7m (RHfcftn). 

.aasasB,: 
fi 

t 

MUUTT0HE(Rn) 
Pre-tax: £0.77m 
EPS. 2Sp(2£p 
Dhr.1.0p (O.lp) 

return tomtenm payments 
Infoacurrent financial year. 

j 
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sherru^i hlmsclf a small 
wires lirEL as! ni^1’ M the wres ticked out the line “Bond 
offers to give up control" The 

Svh°tinCrt0 l0pp,e Tin>'was unaiy toppling himself. The 
problems of Bond Corporation 
25? of Ala? Bond's 

wn making, but their exposure 
comnbuted to the loss 

?mon&lhe inkers, 
bankers get the jitters, 

the end is in sight. 

rpi^\ihe 6011(1 saga has some 
JSfjjJ0 mP. yct* The meetines 
which could have ended it dll 
were adjourned yesterday, and by 
the time they are reconvened 
next month, the situation could 
have changed yet again. That 
said, Mr Bond seems to be 
making the bondholders an offer 
they may not find hard to refuse. 
I he bondholders more than any 
other creditors hold immediate 
and undisputed right of life over 
tne_ corporation, and without 
their agreement, it is difficult to 
see how Bond could be kept from 
the knacker's yard. The only 
alternative for Bond would be to 
refinance the debt, which is about 
as likely as snowballs on Bondi 
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Bond puts his head on the plate 
beach in December. The bond¬ 
holders. led by Swiss Bank 
Corporation, are now pushing 
hard, and it seems unlikely they 
will meekly agree to a one-year 
moratorium on interest pay¬ 
ments and a reconstruction plan 
without a financial gain at the far 
end. Yes, they welcome the pro¬ 
posed appointment of a new chief 
executive and sure, they would 
love to see the power of Dallhold, 
Mr Bond's master company, 
restricted in both voting power 
and the number of nominees it 
can pack on to the board. And it 
is beyond question that Bond 
needs a corporate restructuring. 

But the sight of Alan Bond's 
head on a platter is unlikely to be 
enough to satisfy the bond¬ 
holders, and nobody knows this 
better than Alan Bond. He is 
thought to have a number of 
additional incentives up his 
sleeves, including a preference 
share issue which would eventu¬ 
ally give them the loudest shout 
in Bond Corp. At the same time. 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

the bondholders would be wise to 
insist on their own nominee 
sitting at the boardroom table, 
looking after their interests, while 
the reconstruction is carried 
through. These add-ons to the 
basic package will be wheeled out 
as negotiations proceed over the 
next few weeks. 

Slowing down Bank and building society 
lending rose last month by 
£6.9 billion which for a 

month in which banks levy their 
quarterly charges on customers 
was substantially lower than 
expected, and below the 
increases of £9.2 billion in 
March, £10.7 billion in Dec¬ 

ember and £10.4 billion in Sep¬ 
tember, the other charging 
months. 

The lower rise in lending is 
reflected in the broad measure of 
money, M4, which rose 2 per cent 
last month and 16.8 per cent on 
the year, down from 17.1 per cent 
the previous month. The narrow 
measure, MO. also grew more 
slowly at 6.5 per cent against 6.9 
per cent the previous month. 
Weekly data so far suggest there 
may be another fall in July to 
below 6 per cent. 

With MO still growing outside 
the 1-5 per cent target range the 
monetary statistics have a long 
way to go before the government 
can claim victory. Meanwhile, 
average earnings are accelerating 
and unit costs rising. But, 

FUJITSU’S plan io pay up io 
180 billion yen (£671 million) 
for almost 80 per cent of ICL, 
Britain's only leading com¬ 
puter maker, is the latest lunge 
by a Japanese company to 
secure a foothold in Europe 
before 1992. 

It is likely to rauJe ICL's 
nvals and sow fears that 
Fujitsu's move is the bud of a 
growing Japanese presence in 
the boardrooms of Europe’s 
computer makers. 

Fujitsu’s competitors in To¬ 
kyo are unlikely to let Fujitsu 
swim too far ahead of them 
and are also keen to find 
European partners who can 
help them to challenge IBM. 

Some European politician^ 
like Edi th Cresson, of France, 
are unlikely to welcome the 
move. They feel that Japanese 
companies have already 
swamped too many European 
industries, most obviously car 
manufacturing.. 

Embarrassingly for Fujitsu, 
memories are fresh of an un¬ 
flattering episode in which 
Fujitsu was dressed down by 
the Japanese government after 
it was found that the company 
had offered to design a com¬ 
puter system for a local au¬ 
thority for just one yen, less 
than a penny. The question¬ 
able tactic led to charges that 
Fujitsu was trying to edge 
rivals out of the market 

The affair was also uncom- ] 
fortable for the Japanese gov- J 
eminent, which has been try¬ 
ing to persuade America that 
unfair Japanese trade prac¬ 
tices are a figment of Wash¬ 
ington’s imagination. It was 
even more awkward for Tak- 
uma Yamamoto, chairman of 
Fujitsu, who was leading a 
campaign to rebut American 
charges that Japan was virtu- * 
ally giving away its computers g 
to American universities, g 
undercutting American rivals, 
on the pretext of offering huge 
“academic discounts”. 

NHK, the state-run broad¬ 
casting network that often acts 
as a reliable, if unofficial, 
mouthpiece for Japan, report¬ 
ed yesterday that Fujitsu was 
eyeing an ICL shareholding of 
nearly 80 per cent, worth 
Y180 billion. Some Japanese 
newspapers said Fujitsu 
would seal a deal by the end of 
this month in which it would 
buy 50 to 60 per cent of the 

Fujitsu aims 
to outsmart 
its rivals by 

grabbing ICL 

British film. Fujitsu will be 
the second Japanese electron¬ 
ics group to vault into the 
British computer market this 
year. 

In May, Mitsubishi Electric 
bought the manufacturing op¬ 
erations of Apricot, the per¬ 
sonal computer maker. The 
Fujitsu deal will be the largest 
buyout of a computer maker 
by a Japanese company. Fujit¬ 
su looks like facing an easier 

ride on to ICL's shareholders’ 
register than it had in a 
different bid in 1981, when it 
faced a political backlash in 
Washington and eventually 
failed in its attempt to take 
over America's Fairchild 
Semiconductor. 

Although ICL is profitable, 
making a pre-tax profit of 
£146 million last year on 
turnover of £1.61 billion, Ar¬ 
thur Walsh, the chairman of 

STC. its parent company, has 
been scouting for a partner for 
ICL for several months. He 
wants to share the financial 
burden of research and dev¬ 
elopment necessary to stay 
ahead in the computer 
busincss.Fujitsu has had close 
dealings with ICL for almost a 
decade, supplying the British 
company with technology and 
microchips, making it the 
most likely partner. Mr Walsh 
has been known to favour a 
Japanese ally. 

Fujitsu will be keen to 
secure control of one of its 
main customers, a common 
and cosy business structure in 
Japan, although a relationship 
that fires the anger of some 
outsiders. Toyota's similar 

> control over Koito. the Japa¬ 
nese car parts maker in which 
T Boone Pickens has a 26 per 
cent stake has infuriated the 
Texan oil tycoon, who is 
struggling to get into Koito's 
boardroom. Fujitsu also gets a 
platform in frontier-free 
Europe. It is likely to use ICL 
as a production and sales base 
for Europe. The buyout will 
also prevent technology given 
by Fujitsu to ICL from drain¬ 
ing to Fujitsu's rivals. Fujitsu 
was apparently worried that 
ICL might fell to one of its 
Tokyo competitors. 

However, Fujitsu may also 
find that it is given a chilly 
reception in meetings where 
ICL has been welcome, since 
much of the cooperation be¬ 
tween European and Ameri¬ 
can computer companies has 
been driven by a fear of 
Japanese competition in an . 
industry in which Japanese 
computer firms are among the 
world's biggest and healthiest 

Only IBM and Digital are 
larger than Fujitsu, which 
notched up sales of Y2.550 
billion in 1989. But Fujitsu, 
which is breaking new pound 
in several areas, from indus¬ 
trial robots and computers to 
microchips that imitate the 
human brain, has set its heart 
on becoming the leader of the 
pack. Japanese companies 
also have a reputation for 
guarding their markets. Japan 
is the only country in which 
IBM competes and has had to 
take second place to a local 
company; Fujitsu. 

Joe Joseph 

coupled with the steep drop in 
retail sales last month and the 
continued rise in unemployment, 
the signs of slowdown are 
multiplying. 

Minor affair 
Britain considers itself a 

free market operator in a 
European Community 

where others, such as France, are 
assumed to give massive aid and 
protection in the greater cause of 
building French-based multi¬ 
nationals at whatever cost 
Inevitably, it comes as an affront, 
therefore, for Britain to be 
singled out, along with free 
market Holland, as giving unfair 
aid to industry that distorts 
European markets. 

Section 8 of the Industry Act 
1982 certainly gives that in 
theory, though it has not been 
used for that purpose by 
government. Ever since it was 
enacted, the catch-all clause. 

TEMPUS 
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which gives the DTI a wide brief 
io make selective aid to industry’ 
for modernisation and develop¬ 
ment, has been an embarrass¬ 
ment The clause is there, and has 
stayed, because it has been a 
convenience, allowing ministers 
to make assistance in a highly 
selective and therefore less costly 
way for anything from Internat¬ 
ional Computers to guaranteeing 
bank loans to small firms. As Sir 
Leon Britian is well aware. £9.5 
million was also used to a minor 
extent in the sale of Rover to 
British Aerospace, which was an 
affront to Brussels. 

The immediate reaction from 
Whitehall was that Brussels had 
misunderstood the legislation. 
This is entirely possible, although 
Sir Leon, in his former role as 
trade secretary, was once charged 
with operating it. 

In practice, the section has 
been used less and less to aid the 
private sector. Last year, the 
biggest item was £13.5 million to 
keep a Cornish tin mine open. 

If Sir Leon insists on banning 
it, the government will be 
sympathetic to his thinking but 
could be faced with some 
rethinking. 

Solid GUS soldiers on 
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Defender of 
his faith 
FORMER pugilist and docker 
George Walker, who now 
chairs the thriving £140 mil¬ 
lion leisure and property 
conglomerate Brent Walker, 
will be doing his bit to repair 
Britain’s relations with main¬ 
land Europe tomorrow. Busi¬ 
ness commitments permitting 
he will be on board British 
Defender as it joins 63 other 
boats in a 1,000-mile race 
across from Brighton Marina 
to Puerto Sherry in Southern 
Spain, both owned and devel¬ 
oped by Brent Walker. With a 
total of 100,000 ecus (£75.000) 
on offer as prize money, 12 
boats in the 45ft class — one 
from each community coun¬ 
try — will compete for the 
Brent Walker Cup, in what is 
scheduled to become a bi¬ 
ennial event. “It will be the 
only European race and apart 
from publicising the Brenl 
Walker name there, we arc 
doing it because I am very 
pro-Europe. I think there are 
marvellous opportunities for 
British business there, particu¬ 
larly in leisure." says Walker, 
proudly sporting a pair ot 
teddy bear motif braces. 
“They were a present from my 
youngest daughter, she calls 
me her big teddy bear, ne 
explains. Walker, who sun 
works out in a gymnasium 
almost every day, also reveals . 
that six weeks ago he became a 
grandfather when his eldest 
daughter Sarah, married lo the 
Marquess of Milford Haven, 
gave birth to her first child, 
Tatiana. “What's worse. 

Walker quips wiih a laugh, “is 
that I now have to sleep with a 
grandmother." 

CLEARLY recovered from his 
recent court cose in America. 
Adnan Khashoggi. the Saudi 
Arabian entrepreneur — who 
has said that he now warns to 
concentrate on making money 
again — has already been busy 
renewing old acquaintances. A 
Hide after lunchtime the other 
day he was spotted leaving the 
Cheapshide headquarters of 
Tiny Rowland’s Lonrho. smil¬ 
ing from ear to ear.... 

Know thy enemy 
NEWS that the electricity 
industry has chosen a monster 
figure akin to the one created 
by Frankenstein - he was, 
after all. the creator rather 
than the monster itself - to 
launch its privatisation cam¬ 
paign in September has puz¬ 
zled some City onlookers. But 
according to power industry 
sources, the idea for using a 
“friendly” monster figure, a 
sort of Ronald McDonald 
meets Vincent Price, to star in 
an expensive advertising cam¬ 
paign. was inspired by the 
electricity industry's former 
arch-enemy Sir Denis Rooke. 
Rooke. until last year chair¬ 
man of British Gas, has, 
through no fault of his own, 
often been likened to the 
figure in Mary Shelley's novel. 
But if imitation really is the 
sincenesl form of flattery, 
Rooke should consider him¬ 
self honoured indeed. For the 
electricity industry sees gas as 
such a threat that one com¬ 
pany chairman — at the results 
briefing for the 12 regional 

distribution companies yes¬ 
terday — could not even bring 
himself to mention it. “i don't 
use three-letter words,” he 
said. 

Pudding whine 
MORE than 700 of the wealth¬ 
iest individuals in Britain 
suffered from indigestion yes¬ 
terday afternoon, after their 
luncheon in the Great Room 
at the Grosvenor House - half 
way through the day-long 
national conference and an¬ 
nual meeting of the Associ¬ 
ation of Lloyd's Members — 
had been rudely interrupted 
by an electrical fire in two 
generators. Just as they fin¬ 
ished the main course they 
were forced to abandon the 
prospect of pudding and a 
couple more glasses of wine 
and instead spent the next 
hour or so standing on the 
pavement in Park Lane. 
“Some of the biggest names in 
British business were there.” 
says a member. “And there 
was nothing they could do but 
hang around outside. Some 
ventured into the hotel lounge 
for coffee, but when they 
asked for dessert from the 
trolley they were informed 
that it was for restaurant 
guests only.” Eventually the 
afternoon session, which was 
to have included a debate 
about increased international 
competition with speeches by 
Roger Harvey, KJcinwort 
Benson's insurance expert and 
Elvin Patrick, chairman of 
Bankside Underwriting Agen¬ 
cies. had to be abandoned. But 
what is said to have distressed 
the members most, as they 
stood outside pondering their 

plight, was the prospect that 
they would probably have to 
pick up the tab for the 
insurance claim as well. 

Wiley goes Nat West 
KEITH Wiley, who now ad¬ 
mits that he once spent two 
years working for the Inland 
Revenue after he left school — 
“But I lost so many friends I 
had to give it up.” he says — 
has been persuaded to leave 
James Capel after a 22-year 
career there. A former partner 
of the firm and head of fixed- 
income sales. Wiley, aged 43, 
will join NatWest Capital 
Markets at the end of this 
month. But, because of con- 
tractural restrictions, he will 
be unable lo talk to clients 
until the end of August. The 
uncertainties surrounding the 
proposed merger of Capel's 
parent. Hongkong & Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, with 
Midland Bank, were, he says, 
the catalyst behind his de¬ 
cision to make a move. “That 
was at the hack of my mind 
and it was probably because of 
that that! was more receptive 
to the head-hunter's telephone 
cal! than I might have been 
otherwise," he says. “Then, 
when 1 saw NaiWest's capital 
markets operation, I was ex¬ 
tremely impressed.” At 
NatWest Capital Markets. Wi¬ 
ley will be an executive direc¬ 
tor of its capital markets 
division — which handles 
international bonds, Euro¬ 
bonds, commercial paper and 
gilts — and he will also be the i 
head of sterling fixed-interest 1 
sales. 

Carol Leonard 

Great Universal Stores (GUS) 
would do its City image a 
power of good if it were seen to 
be adventurous. 

For the 36th successive 
year, GUS marched forward 
in the 12 months ended 
March, with pre-tax profits up 
from £400.2 million to £417.3 
million (or stripped clean of 
property profits, from £392 
million to £406.9 million). 

The dividend rises again, 
with a final of 23.5p a share, 
against 2i.Sp, making 34.5p 
(3I.5p). although shareholders 
must think their cheques are 
coming by fourth-class post. 
The dividend is payable on 
December 20. 

But with apron strings so 
closely tied to mail order/- 
home shopping and sensitive 
to interest rates and unem¬ 
ployment. and a £23.5 million 
slice knocked off its extensive 
property portfolio because of 
weaker values, GUS needs 
real trading luck this year. 

GUS speaks of “an im¬ 
provement” in the first three 
months of the present year, 
but sector analysts believe it 
will generally be a tough one. 

Net asset value was about 
£11 ashareal March 31. com¬ 
pared with £10.64 last time, 
and the buy-in of non-voting 
A shares continues. The plan 
to give A shares the vote “con¬ 
tinues to be under review”. 

The individual divisions 

making up the overall GUS 
are hardly go-go areas, but 
GUS as a whole retains a ring 
of investment magic. Its as¬ 
sets, generally boring profits 
record and staid business ar¬ 
eas make GUS by any other 
name a prime bid target. 

A controlling 50 per cent 
bloc held by the Wolfson 
Foundation remains, how¬ 
ever. the key to any corporate 
raider's dreams. 

Property profits could well 
make up for any hard going on 
core trading this year, and 
profits clean of property might 
hit the £420 million level. Bui 
at I.073p on a prospective p/e 
rating of 9.8. GUS is no 
immediate buy. 

P&P 
SHARES in P&P. the personal 
computer distribution and 
services group, ritually fell 9p 
to 219p on news of its £27 
million rights issue. The re¬ 
action may be perverse. 

The capital-raising is for 
Continental expansion,' not 
due to weakness and. since the 
founders will cut their hold¬ 
ings from 44 to 32 per cent by 
an agreed placing of rights, 
should create more interest 
among institutions. 
■ Unlike most computer ser¬ 
vices groups, P&P had already 
made the transition more than' 

five years ago from venturing 
founders to professional man¬ 
agement that has delivered 
sensible growth with no 
expensive mistakes. 

P&P has avoided the col¬ 
lapse of the high street com¬ 
puter boom by buying private 
companies to grow out of its 
base in distributing personal 
computers to dealers (now 22 
per cent of profits). It sells pcs 
to big companies, and handles 
training, maintenance and 
short-term rental. It is not in 
leasing and is pioneering deals 
with big companies wanting to 
conuract-out services. 

The half year to end-May 
shows a further 37 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £6.8 
million, matching the rise in 
sales, though earnings per 
share grew a more modest 15 
per cenL Full-year profits 
should reach about £15 mil¬ 
lion. with earnings per share 
up about 12 per cent to 22p 
allowing for the rights issue. 
At an equivalent ex-rights 
price of about 208p, the shares 
would sell at 9.5 times earn¬ 
ings with a yield on forecast 
dividend of2.6 percent That 
looks a good buy. 

Matthew Clark 
SCEPTICS had a field day this 
time last year when Matthew 
Clark promised to maintain 
profits despite the loss, after 

150 years, of the Mane!! 
cognac agency with which it 
had been so closely linked. 

But despite less than buoy¬ 
ant trading conditions, Clark 
proved true to its word, with 
pre-tax profits of£7.47 million 
before exceptional against 
£7.8 million, on turnover al¬ 
most halved to £70.28 million. 

But the creditable figures 
owe much to one-off gains in 
operating efficiency and there 
are doubts if the momentum 
can be maintained. 

The Martell loss underlined 
the uncertainty of agency ag¬ 
reements and exposed Clark's 
vulnerability to decisions be¬ 
yond its control. The appoint¬ 
ment in May of Peter Aikens, 
formerly of Courage, as chief 
executive, was the first step to¬ 
wards addressing this flaw. 

What Matthew Clark wants 
are brands of its own and these 
will not come cheap. With 
£4.6 million in the bank there 
is scope for acquisitions but 
Mr Aikens's bargaining skills 
will be tested. 

Pre-tax profits should rise to 
£8.5 million this year, but 
without exceptional credits 
from the disposal of invest¬ 
ments or property, earnings 
are expected to fall 14 per cent 
to 45p. leaving the shares on a 
p/e of 7.66. Until the long¬ 
term strategy becomes clearer, 
they look fully valued. 

MOSCOW 
_A- 

NARODNY 
BANK LIMITED 

Financial Highlights 
Year ended 31st December 19S9 

19S9 1988 

£000 £000 

CAPITAL RESOURCES 208.812 171,246 

TOTAL ASSETS 2,554,230 2,478,496 

TOTAL dejrosits 2,259,555 2,247,881 

LOANS AND ADVANCES 1,555,577 1,314,543 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION AND 
TRANSFERS TO INNER RESERVES 290 5,635 

“The guidelines laid down in the Bank’s Strategic Plan have 

brought a change of emphasis away from interest income to 

fee-based income through the introduction of new business areas. 

Indeed, I am delighted to report that the fee-based proportion of 

our total income rose to 37.5% in 1989 from 15.1% in the previous year 

Greatly assisted by the increase in our fee income, 

net banking profit (before tax, bad debt provisions and transfers to 

inner reserves) rose during 1989 to £21.5 million 

from £15.4 million in the previous year? 

A. S. Maslov - Chairman 

Moscow Njrodny flank Limited 
81 King William Street, London EC4P4JS 

Telephone: 07l-t>23 2066 
Fax: 071-283 -1840 

Tele*: 885401 

Moscow Representative Office: 

Pokrovsky Bulvar 4/17 

Suite 34, Moscow, U.S.S.R. 

Telephone: 207 59 9g (Local) 

230 23 86 International (Direct line) 

Fax: 230 23 86 

Telex: 064 413121 

Singapore Branch: 

50 Robinson Rcud, MNB Building, 

PO Box 3883, Singapore <>058 

Telephone: 220 94J2 

Fax: 225 0140 

Telex; 087 2l72o 
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STOCK MARKET 

Share prices beat a ragged retreat 
By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent 

AFTER resisting the force of 
gravity for much of the day, 
share prices in London gave 
up ground after another hesi¬ 
tant start to trading on Wall 
Street where the likelihood of' 
the Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage breaching the 3,000 level 
soon is starting to fide. 

Prices rallied after an early 
marie-down, helped by a firm 
start to trading on the futures 
market where the FT-SE 100 
index September series 
continued to trade at a healthy 
premium, indicating that deal¬ 
ers and professional investors 
believe that the London mar¬ 
ket still has a little way to run 
before peaking. The absence 
of sellers and persistent thin 
conditions left market-makers 
with little option but to follow 
the crowd. 

Bui an early fell of 22 points 
in the Dow average turned the 
tables and soon had share 
prices in London beating a 
ragged retreat in after-hours 
dealings. The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex ended at its lowest level of 
the day, 14.7 points down at 
2,387.3, while the narrower 
FT index of 30 shares fell 11.9 
to 1,888.7. Business remained 
low with only 412 million 
shares traded. 

Government securities suf¬ 

fered fills of VH at the longer 
end as the pound came in tor 
profit-taking after its recent 
strong run. 

STC, the electronics and 
communications group, rose 
23p to 281p (briefly touching 
295p) after a repent that the 
sale of a majority stake in its 
1CL computer subsidiary may 
be near. Fujitsu, Japan’s lead¬ 
ing computer manufacturer, is 
in talks with STC and dealers 
are hoping for an announce¬ 
ment towards the end of this 
month. 

STC has been a depressed 

Brokers are taking a 
cautious look at Cable and 
Wireless, down 15p at 
535p. They are wonted by 
increased competition and 
the effect of a strong poand on 
overseas earnings-Smith 
New Court recently sold SO 
mUlioo shares befoegfag to 
Hutchison Whampoa and 
remains cautions._ 

market after a profits warning 
recently. A total of 23 million 
STC shares were traded. 

Full-year figures from 
Zetters, the football pools 
operator, showed pre-tax prof¬ 
its rising from £772,004 to 

£1.1 million. The shares fin¬ 
ished 2p lower at 140p. 

Ferranti International, the 
troubled defence electronics 
group, fell 2tep to 30fep after 
reporting pre-tax losses of 
£161.7 milium. This was after 
£122 million of exceptional 
items and interest charges of 
£50 million. The exceptional 
hems relate to the alleged 
fraud at its ISC subsidiary and 
to restructuring costs. The 
group confirmed that it was 
going ahead with its £47 
million rights issue. 

Oxford Instruments contin¬ 
ued to go from strength to 
strength with a rise of7p to 
327p. The group’s new Helios 

system, which generates X- 
rays for use in microchip 
technology has just gone on 
stream, at about £15 million a 
time. Analysts claim that it 
could be a big profit-earner for 
the group. 

Gains among the clearing 
banks were reversed after 
Standard & Poor’s, the rating 
agency, downgraded its credit 
rating for Midland Bank, 
down 3p at 302p. Falls were 
also seen in Barclays, 7p to 
4l5p, Lloyds, 5p to 307p, and 
National Westminster, 2p to 
335p. The banks' interim 
reporting season begins soon. 

Matthew Clark, the wines 
and spirits distributor, firmed 

2p to 332p after final figures 
revealed taxable profits £1.1 
million ahead at £9.5 million- 
Sbareholdfirs win receive a 
final dividend of 7.75p, mak¬ 
ing ll-5p for the year against 
13p, 

Burton Group, the strug¬ 
gling high street fashion re¬ 
tailer, lost a 7p lead to end 6p 
lower at 103p as analysts gave 
farther consideration to the 
group’s sale of its Scandal 
services division to General 
Electric of America for £182.7 
million and its decision to 
withdraw from property dev¬ 
elopment to concentrate on 
retailing. Several leading bro- 

Redtitt & Caiman, which 
yesterday sold its fine art and 
graphics business for £60.7 
million, fell 16p to £13.09. 
UBS Phillips & Drew says 
optimism a boot the Boyte- 
Mhhvay acquisition has 
been overdose. It says that 
margins expansion will be 
less than hoped and believes 
the shares are overvalned. 

kers have become sellers of the 
shares. 

BAA held steady at 457p. 
The group has bought the 
freehold of the Southampton 
Eastleigh Aiipoit, which it had 
been leasing since 1984, from 

Peter de Savary. The group 
plans to invest £20 mfllion in 
the development of a new 
terminal, capable of handling 
one million paca*ngw$ a year. 
In the past ax years, traffic has 
jumped by .70 percent to more 

■ than 500.000 passengers. - 
Afijed-Lyoas fell 5p to 499p 

after confirming the sale of its 
Embassy Hotels division to 
John Jarvis, a former 
Ladbroke director, for £186 
million. His company, Jarvis 
Hotels, has agreed topay £126 
million in cash and & non¬ 
interest bearing loan note of 
£60 million, which is less than 
originally agreed. '. 

Rank Organisation slipped 
1 p to 78Sp alter the derision of 
the United States Department 
of Justice to attempt to block 
the group's $150 million offer 
for the DeLuxe laboratories, 
the Hollywood film processor, 
from CBS-Fox on grounds of 

, competition. Rank and -The 
New Corporation, . which 
owns Fox, intend to challenge 
the action. 

Trade Indemnity, the 
specialist insurance group, 
suffered an early mark-down 
but dosed above its worst with 
a fill of 9p to 131p. The group 
has denied reposts that it will 
have to pay out claims total¬ 
ling £20 million stemming 
from the collapse of ColoroU, 

WORLD MARKETS 

Technology shares hit 
by earnings forecasts 

Ravenscraig unions seek to put 
sympathetic academic on board 

New York 
BLUE chips remained at mod¬ 
erately lower levels at midday, 
bruised by a group of dis¬ 
appointing quarterly earnings 
reports. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down by 22 
points to 2,959.68. 

Technology shares were bat¬ 
tered after Apple Computer 
and Lotus Development each 
announced weak earnings 
forecasts. Many others in the 
sector fell in heavy trading as 
investors lightened their high- 
technology holdings. 

• Tokyo — The Nikkei av¬ 
erage dosed up 7.51 points to 
33.055.62. Share prices closed 

mixed after buying of the cash 
index in the last minutes 
brought the Nikkei up from a 
200-point dip. 
• Frankfurt — Shares ended 
mostly lower in cautious trad¬ 
ing as a lack of follow-on 
orders eroded early gains. The 
DAX index dosed 8.80 lower 
at its day's low of 1,957.24. 
• Hong Kong — Profit-taking 
mixed with buying as shares 
consolidated in heavy deal¬ 
ings. The blue-chip Hang Seng 
index lost 4.71 to 3.S23.S8. 
• Sydney — The market fin¬ 
ished weaker. The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index closed 8.1 down 
at 1,607.4. (Reuter) 
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By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

SIR Kenneth Alexander, a 
Scottish academic with indus¬ 
trial experience, has thrown 
down a challenge to British 
Steel over the planned closure 
of the hot strip mill at 
Ravenscraig. near Glasgow. 

It was triggered by George 
Quinn, a Ravenscraig shop 
steward, when he handed in a 
letter at British Steel's head¬ 
quarters nominating Sir Ken¬ 
neth to die board of British 
Steel The issue is due to be 
dealt with at the company’s 
annual meeting next Friday. 

Pressure is being put on 
pension funds with Scottish 
affiliations that hold sub¬ 
stantial holdings in British 
Steel to support Sir Kenneth's 
nomination. It is coming from 
the standing committee for 
the defence of the Scottish 
steel industry, which repre¬ 
sents political, labour, indus¬ 
trial and church opinion. 

The worry in Scotland is 
that the closure of the strip 
mill could be a harbinger of 
eventual closure of all of 
Ravenscraig and the end of 
steel activity in Scotland. 

Sir Kenneth, who maintains 
be has no political leaning, 
said *T believe there are 
questions which must be an¬ 
swered by the board of British 
SteeL I will seek this informa¬ 
tion if I am elected to the 
board If I can be persuaded 
that the British Steel case is 
commercially sound, then I 
will support the closure of the 
hot strip mill If I cannot be 
persuaded, and the facts cont¬ 
radict the case for closure, 1 
will ask them to think again." 

He criticised the handling of 
industrial relations at 
Ravenscraig, pointing out that 
Sir Robert Scholey, the British 
Steel chairman, had refused to 
meet the workers there, 
merely offering to send writ¬ 
ten answers to written ques¬ 
tions. "This is not dialogue of 
die sort that is needed I 
believe that distrust of the 
British Steel board's decision- 

By Our City Staff 

JOHN Jarvis, who left the 
chairmanship of Ladbroke 
Group’s Hilton Holds subsid¬ 
iary to set up his own chain, 
has bought 41 Embassy hotels 
from AHied-Lyons, the drinks, 
food and leisure group, for 
£186 mfflion. 

After the sale, in which 
Jarvis Hotels will have a total 
of 3,150 bedrooms at about 
£51,000 a bedroom, compared 
with about £60,000 under 
terms initially discussed in. 
April, Mr Jarvis said "It 
represents good value. It gets 
us back into the industry in a 
meaningful fashion, although* 
as a smaller operation we shall 
be tightly targeted on the 
conferences and meetings of 
the largely corporate market. 

“We will also be targeting 
short breaks which are 
increasingly taken through the 
week, as v*U as at weekends, 
as more more older 
people go away more 
frequently.” 

Part of the deal with Allied 
is that a number of Embassy 
hotels — probably eight — will 
be sold off because they do not 
fit the Jarvis concept A 
valuation for the hotels is 
being struck, and any profit 

Jobs to go 
at Thames 
Television 

By MeundaWjttstock ■ 

ABOUT 200 production and 
technical jobs aiThames'Tele¬ 
vision are to be .cut soon : 
because of the government's 
insistence on a 25 per cent 
quota of independently-made 
television programmes by the 
end of 1992. 

A Thames spokesman said 
the independent television 
contractor has yet to finalise 
the number ofjofar cuts,.which, 
he said, could exceed 200 
unless Thames increased , its 
share of network production. 

But he insisted tile redun¬ 
dances, which would dose the 
outside broadcasting unit at 
Hanworth in south-west Lon¬ 
don, and trim Thames’s team 
of engineers, electricians and 
scenic operations staff repre¬ 
sented more of a “shift” than a 
cut 

He said that Thames bad no 
plans to cut production, so 
most of those laid off would 
“resurface’* as freelances, from 
independent companies. 

Thames, which reduced its 
staff by 300 tb2,000 four years 
ago, dismissed threats of a 
stoke from some members of 
the unions, who hav^ Rejected 
its 7 percent pay offer. ■ V 

Jarvis: targeting breakSL 

above that level will be spat 
equally between Allied and' 
Jarvis, although there will bfcn 
£16 nuUioa ceding an. pay¬ 
ments to Allied. 

of in-town and country Iqcjk 
dons. The; Piccadilly Hotd jn 

. Manchester is among the 
gerproperties. y.},.- 

The new deal with Affiedfii 
for £126 million in casb'---- 
pgainst ..£162 miflion .pick 
vfously - plus a five-year toaff; 
note at nil interest ’ t-y+ 

For the cash deal, Jarws Hi* 
£92 million in equityljacfciBg; 
from three venture capitate 
providers, Candover, Efectra^ 
and Kleinwort Benson's Dev- 
elopment Capital.* : 

Dewey to- 
hand back 
cash pile a ^ 

■ By Nhl Benneit " j 
' BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

DEWEY Warren, the fbnnqp ... 
insurance broker, plans ta' - 
handback its £38 million cadi 
pile to shareholders in divi- . 
dends an da capital repayment: 
wordr 70pa share. The payout 
follows the groom’s failure to; 
attract a bidderafter an eight-.. ~ 
month search, 

Dewey' win ask the High : 
Court to sanction a special 
60p-a-share payment from re¬ 
serves. Most of the money - 
came from the 4.9 per cent 
stake in . Morgan - Grenfell 
which it sold last year. 

The distribution, which will 
go ahead after August 3i, 
unless a suitable bid is forth¬ 
coming, will still leave, the 
company with liquid assets of 
£25^million in its last operat¬ 
ing subsidiary. Sterling Bank 
& Trust, the second mortgage 
lender. 

The company' announced 
the. payment with results for 
the half-year to end-June. Pre¬ 
tax: profits rose 4 per cent to 
£3.66 million, most of it from 
interest on the cash reserve. . 
The company is paying a 4p 
(nil) interim arid a 6p special 
dividend. - 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Workers’ choice: Sir Kenneth Alexander, who is challenging the strip-mill closure 

making, and continued specu¬ 
lation over the true facts, are 
damaging to the commercial 
interests of the company,” 
said Sir Kenneth. He added 
there is evidence of higher 
steel demand than that which 

ALPHA STOCKS 

seems to underpin British Aberdeen and deputy chair- 
Steel plans. Sir Kenneth was man of the Scottish Council 
once principal of Stilling for Development and In- 
University and has been dustry. His main industrial 
economics professor at Strath- experience was as chairman of 
Clyde University. He is Chan- Govan Shipbuilders in the 
cellor of the University of mid-1970s. 
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of the 
Madrid Stock Exchange. 

In one new 
active management 

group. 
La Corporation Banesto is Spam’s newest - and 

largest - private sector industrial company. 

Formed on June 22nd, it brings together all of 

the industrial interests of Banesto, one of Spain’s 

largest banks. 

The significance of the new company may be La Corporacion 
Banesto 

judged by the size and breadth of these holdings. 

Indeed, La Corporacion Banesto now accounts 

for over 2.5% of the Madrid Stock Exchange, and 

The driving force 
in Spain is now an active 
force in Europe. 

more than 1% of the entire Spanish economy. 

With core holdings in fifteen major Spanish 

corporations and investments in more than 100 other 

companies, it also covers practically every area of 

Spain’s commercial and industrial activity. 

Our aim is not merely to invest in these 

companies, but to influence their success. 

To give strategic direction to their management. 

To help plan and promote thrir development. To makr 

the most of their potential. 

In effect. La Cknporarion Banesto is an actively 

managed slice of Spain. 

Its influence will be felt way beyond Spain 

however. 

In the emerging unified European market. 

And around the world. 

Jeawd by Gxpoiuririo Industrial y Ftnartrieta de Banesto, 5. A. and approved, by UBS Phillips and Drew Securities Limited, a member of The Securities Association, for the purpose of section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986. 
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D*c275.0^5X) :Aug350XM9A 

LONDON CBtaM RITUtESH 
Vol 

UWDON METAL EXCHANGE ■- 
Official pric*f/voJamepwt«rt day RudoffWoHf 

fflUma) ,Cnh 3 month v« 

CopperCd* A 1504 0-1505.0 1477X1.1478.0 550550 
467.0-468.0. 473S4740 - 

aneSpeoM- issaxuseoo 1525.0-1536.0 zamm 
y-. S980.tM000.0- Siooxwmo 
AtaairtDBiW- 1541.0-1543.0 1573.0-1575.0 2114S 
J*‘ 9850.04675.0 96500-9675.0 Mu 
t (Cents per Tnqr«j.*ff per loflne) - 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 20 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Late falls 1 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

wc 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings beganJuly 9. Dealings end today. §Contango day is Monday. Settlement day July 30. 
grorward bargains are permuted on two previous business days. 

2^^I^^JIlS^SLC*^SS?JI25?!<2Sfat?SJon **5 Pfev*oua <tay*sdose, but adjustments are made when a stock is wwfivWend. 
Where one price Is quoted, it is a mkkfle pck*. Changes, ytekls and price/eamfrrg* ratios are based on middle price*, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 
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1 I'noi Morun* 1 Propou — 

KCdlain) (aa) 

3 WPP — 

4 Blenheim Exhih 
-* Lanmfs 

•V U»h 

I Ncwpapcn,h»t 

_ 

• LenOohn J) 
8 "BP? 

2 MamTidi) 

| Foods 

| Urruiroa 

— 

J1 Gcnard Nai 
1 Textiles 

— 

Capam lnd 
13 ASW 

!■» Wood (AnburT 
— 

_I5 HoiSyiuCp 
16 Leigh 

1? Bartow Rand 

[ EiccincUs 

j IndasmalsA-D 
-T.„ 

18 TCH 
1*7 Johnson Mauhcy 

1 indusuiahS-Z 
-: 

-M SpcyhawL | Property 
2! Connell I Property 
22 PfeRummon 

-4 Bromsyyme Inds 
25 Bank CM" Ireland 
26 AJumavC 

| Drapcry^torya 

1 BanksJDisciHUH 

I Industrials A-D 

' 

27 Rcnofd 

28 Grand Mel (aj) 
29 Tauenham Houpur 
30 Arien 

Brew does 
Leisure 

Ekctncab { 
— 

3i Micro Focus Electricals 
32 Ocean Group Transport 
33 Bcspak Industrials A-D . 

35 Mandcrj BuifdiRftJtaads — 

36 ML Hdje. 

37 BAA Ua) 

38 Hazkwood Foods 
36 _Powct Coro 

Transport 
Fouds 
Property 

— 

Buildra&Jloads 

4:1 Fyfles Foods — 

M3I Ouecns Moai 
[441 Riumcyioen 

Hotch-Caierers 1 H 
Indusuiah LrR j | 

Please take into account any 

_minus signs 

Weekly Dividend_ 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
Tor the weekly dividend of £8.000 io 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

mw I nit I wm I mi 

The £4,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
won yesterday by Mr Lionel Fanant, of 
Surbiton. Surrey. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS (Under Five Yeats) 
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3S 
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91 38 ««ms 
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181 148 Wan {Cowan 
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l«J 87 tS 
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IS S : 
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93 96 _ 
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tOCb 2.7 W3 
u u at 
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73 54 9i0 
63 433 15 
53 69 98 
27 23 789 

130 17 103 
10.7 7.4 45 
97 83 55 
17 40 68 

167 6l2 82 
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- - 39 
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33 XT 01 

173 U 83 
100 14.1 4 6 

,S S 57 
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33 S 3 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 141 AM CUtts 
401 TfflMttsun 

61 42 flneto UB 
135 135 HtT 

116ft 9»ft B*ar DM50 
194 166 Btagdan 
187 125 Brem Om 
540 160 Or! GO 
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17-. 
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MADEIRA AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE 

Madeira aims to attract big business and the wealthy by becoming an offshore financial centre and free trade zone 

Treasure island 
in the sunshine 
Madeira is staking adamant that the system, as earners of currency 

its claim to be- supervised by the Bank of The island's economy min- 
come Europe's Portugal, is protected from ister, Perry. Vidal, wants Ma- 
AMvMt dnH irirtct PxnlnifaHnn hv JnvfiTS flf flf- ddlSIIS P.xneCtin? tor 

Madeira is staking 
its claim to be¬ 
come Europe's 
newest and most 

attractive offshore financial 
centre and fine trade zone. 
The force behind the initiative 
comes foam the Madeira Dev¬ 
elopment Company (SDM), a 
private concern operating 
under- an exclusive -contract 
granted by the Madeiran gov¬ 
ernment. which has a 25 per 
cent equity stake. 

The SDM, .ted by Dr Fran¬ 
cisco Costa, a. persuasive 
lobbyist, has so for attracted 
eight companies to the free 
trade zone and nine to the 
offshore centre. It has also 
attracted four ships to a new 
offshore shipping register and 
persuaded the island's govern¬ 
ment to authorise offshore 
trusts, making Madeira one of 
the few places outside com¬ 
mon law jurisdiction to rec¬ 
ognise the trust concept. 

As part of Portugal, which is 
a full member of the European 
Community, Madeira offers 
non-Community companies a 
fiscally advantageous way of 
reaching the European mar¬ 
ket, although poor commun¬ 
ications to some extent vitiate 
its claim to be a stepping-stone 
to Africa, still less the United 
States, making it less likely to 
attract EC companies. 

Its appeal lies in its unique¬ 
ness in offering not only a base 
on Community territory, but 
also total exemption from cor¬ 
poration tax, withholding tax 
and capital gains tax. Among 
other Community offshore 
centres, only Gibraltar ap¬ 
proaches that combination, 
levying just 2 per cent corpor¬ 
ation tax. In Luxembourg cor¬ 
poration tax is 36 per cent and 
withholding tax ranges from 5 

adamant that the system, 
supervised by the Bask of 
Portugal, is protected from 
exploitation by layers of of¬ 
ficial' surveillance. Before a 
licence is granted to an institu¬ 
tion setting up in the offshore 
centre, the SDM, Madeira's 
regional government, the cen¬ 
tral bank, the treasury sec¬ 
retary and finally the finance: 
minister may exercise a veto. 

In the light of dark hints in 
some Portuguese newspapers 
that the offshore centre could 
become a conduit for illicit 
cash laundering. Dr Costa is at 
pains-to emphasise that it is 
“very important to avoid any 
incidents that could give the 
offshore centre a bad image". 

Madeira has more pressing 
problems. Until Portuguese 

Property sharks 
and cut-throat 

developers will not 
be welcomed, but 

there is money 
to be made 

legislation permitting insu¬ 
rance companies and fund 
management institutions to 
operate offshore is formally 
ratified, the development of 
the offshore centre mil remain 
stultified. 

Lloyds Bank Fund Manage¬ 
ment of the Channel Islands is 
the only non-Portuguese bank 
so for to have obtained a 
licence, and it is still waiting 
for ratification. 

In the long run, Madeira’s 
main attraction will probably 

to 15 per cent. But neither toe to the foreign institutions 
Gibraltar nor Luxembourg of- offering sophisticated prod- 
ferr free trade'zone facilities, 
and Dublin lacks an inter¬ 
national shipping register. 

ucts that the Portuguese banks 
are not yet able to match. 

Madeira needs to diversify 
Another convenience is that out of bananas, tourism, wine 

companies registered in Ma- and its traditional homespun 
deira's offshore centre or free 
trade zone are exempt from 
the Portuguese requirement to 
present annual audited ac¬ 
counts. Dr Costa, however, is 

cottage handicraft and em¬ 
broidery industries. Tourism 
is competitive, but the other 
mainstays are shrinking, both 
as employers of labour and 

as earners of currency. 
The island's economy min¬ 

ister, Perry Vidal, warns Ma¬ 
deirans against expecting too 
much job creation from off¬ 
shore financial development, 
although the free trade zone 
and the' deep-water port 
planned to complement it 
could, he believes, bring 
employment 

The authorities certainly 
expect to see Madeira’s econ-i 
omy restructured to some 
extent by the free trade zone 
and offshore venture. Senhor 
Vidal gives the comparison of 
Jersey, where in 1965 tourism 
contributed 40 per cent and 
services a bare IQ per cent to 
the economy. Now, he says, 
services account for more than 
40 percent and tourism 35 per 
cent He believes Madeira can 
emulate that trend and may 
even surpass it because, unlike 
Jersey, it has the free trade 
zone in its armoury. 

One sector that could bene¬ 
fit from offshore and free trade 
zone activities is property. Of 
the two, the offshore centre 
will probably have the greater 
impact in the view of John 
Cully, a project director with 
m, a development company 
that has a cross-holding with 
tiie SDM. 

Mr Cully believes the exis¬ 
tence of the offshore centre is 
already “an important factor 
in the decisions of buyers of 
holiday or 'retirement prop¬ 
erty, enhancing the security of 
the investment". 

He says that Madeira, with 
its civilised, genteel traditions, 
is not likely to host cut-throat 
developers or property sharks. 
Nevertheless, there is money 
to be made, particularly as 
there has not yet been a 
property boom on Madeira as 
in other tourist centres. 

Madeira has hardly any 
crime and few ideological or 
nationalistic obsessions to 
speak of—if one discounts the 
fierce denunciations of “the 
continental bureaucracy” of 
mainland Portugal. But it still 
has to convince a lot of people 
that this offshore island, 600 
miles out in the Atlantic, is the 
best place to be offshore. 

Tax-free investment In an idyllic setting; Madeira has hardly any crime and has already attracted buyers'of holiday o r retiremeii t property 

Banks cash in on the tax 
As an offshore financial 

centre, Madeira ap¬ 
peals particularly to its 

many emigrants who have 
made good in Brazil, South 
Africa or Venezuela. South 
Africa's politics and the perils 
of South American hyper¬ 
inflation mean that migrant 
funds are seeking a tax- 
efficient home from home. 

Portuguese companies seek¬ 
ing loans from banks abroad 
are the other main- plank of 
offshore business. Most banks 
that have received or applied 
for an offshore licence are 
Portuguese. Dr Francisco 
Costa, chairman of the Ma¬ 
deira Development Company 
(SDM), experts more foreign 
banks when the offshore centre 
has proved itself He rites the 
example of Gibraltar, where 
nearly all comers were British 
in its early days as an offshore 
centre. 

Portuguese delay in ratify¬ 

ing legislation permitting in¬ 
surance and fund manage- 

■ meat institutions to operate 
offshore explains why Lloyds 
Bank Fond Management is 
still not in business, although 
it was licensed-more than a 
year ago. 

William Knight, the manag-- 
ing director, says: “We know 
Portugal very well and feel 
comfortable there, and, imKim 
the Channel Islands; Madeira 
is within tire ' European. 

. Community" He explains 
that only in a European Com¬ 
munity-based offshore centre 
are Undertakings for CoUec-' 
five Investments in Trans¬ 
ferable Securities (Ucits) 
legally valid. Ucits, which 
could become popular with 
the public, as Community 
integration proceeds, are in¬ 
struments for forming cross- 
border in vestment companies, 
and. the. fiscal neturality.of 
Community offshore centres 
such as Madeira lends itself 
admirably to this activity. 

Portuguese law allows Ucits 
only to be manage fo Ma¬ 
deira, but new legislation in 
the pipeline win permit their 
incorporation there. 

The Portuguese banks are 
certainly there in force. David 
Caldeira, who directs offshore 
operations for Portugal's lead¬ 
ing bank, Caixa Geral de 

- Deposits earn 

more, loans cost 

less, more banks : 

are expected 

Deposited, paints to Ma-. 
' deira's low operating costs. Its 
rents and wages are much 
Iowa* than in Luxembourg, 
and it has “good opportunities 
on the tax side". 

He says: “We pay no in¬ 
come tax or profit tax on. our 
offshore operations here, and 
since profit tax in Portugal is 
36.5 per cent standard rate, 
our net profits jump by more 
than a third. SSimlarly, a bank 
depositor pays no income tax 
on his interest —'20 per cent 
on deposit accounts — so that 
an offshore deposit yields 20 
per cent more than its omfoore 
equivalent." 

Funding loans to borrowers 
also costs less, because off¬ 
shore operations enable the 
back to obtain finer terms and 
charge lower rates. In addi¬ 
tion, minimum reserve requ¬ 
irements stand at 17 per cent 
onshore, so Portuguese banks 
can do more business offshore 
where no reserve limitsapply. 

Senhor Caldeira -says busi¬ 
ness is active in the syndicated 

MADEIRA 
The International Business Centre 

INCENTIVES offered to 
international businesses 
setting up in Madeira: 

1. Advantages for offshore 
financial institutions: 

• No corporation tax until 
2011; 

• No capital gains tax; 
• No withholding taxes; 
• No stamp duty; 
• No value-added taxes; 

• No exchange controls; 
• Low initial and annual 
fees. 
2. Advantages for 
companies locating in the free 
trade zone: 
• Exemption from all 
profits taxes until 2011; 
• Exemption in perpetuity 
from local taxes and capital 
gains tax: 

• Exemption from 
withholding taxes on 
dividends and transfer tax; 

• No exchange controls. 

whether on commercial 
transactions or 
repatriation of capital; 

• Staff training subsidies; 
• Rebates on energy- 
efficient manufacturing 
processes; 

• Exemption from 
customs duties on-goods and 
raw materials imported to 
the zone; • i 

• Exemption from export : 
quotas on goods produced in 
the Zone and destined for 
European Community 
markets, except those 
applicable to Portugal; 

• Such exports to the 
Community carry customs 
duties only on the value of 
any raw materials or 
components originating 
outside the Community; 

• Raw materials and 
components of.Community 
origin free of customs 
duties. . 

ace to invest 
enviroiinierit 

Free Trade Zone 

Offshore Financial Centre 

0 

• International Services Centre 

. International Shipping Register 

Our new FINANCING BRANCH in Funchal 

— Madeira Offshore Branch — 

has been operating since 27th December, 1989. 

It will be a pleasure for. us to be of service. 

' Please contact us. 

u*DEiR* 
UEVUOMIENr 
COuftuif 

SDM — Madeira Development Company 
Rua Imperatriz D. Amelia • PO Box 4164 • 9052 Funchal Codex 
Madeira Portugal • Tel. (91)25466 • Fax. (91) 28950 • Tlx. 72271 P 

MADEIRA OFFSHORE BRANCH 
Rua Antonio Jose de Almeida n.® 3 - 1.® 9000 FanchaT 

Telex 72685 BESSFE P Fax 351/091/3 71 27 Telef. 3 71 28 

BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO 
E COM ERCIAL DE LISBOA 

loan sector, where Caixa Geral: 
is collaborating with-'large . 
European - and Japanese 
-bulks. • 

. Caixa: also recenUy bdught j; 
World Bank-i&s .ued. bOnds off¬ 
shore, on .which it will receive 
tax-free interest, thus" raising' 
the real yield. liThis; deal' 
would have been impossible - 
for us onshore;” says Senhor-' 
Caldeira, “since the 'World 
Bank demands very fine terms, 
we can meet only under 
offshore conditions^: 

: Portuguese companies rais¬ 
ing short-term loans in forcin' 
currency also benefit from 
Madeira's offshore facilities, ' 
Senhor Caldeira says. Instead - 
of paying the present 21.6 per 
cent on the Portuguese money 
market, they can borrow, for ■ 
example, Deutschmarks at; 8 
per cent or American dbllm > 
at 8,75 per cent directly from 
Madeira offshore. 

The same external , loan, 
facilities would exist onshore 
as a lending Portuguese tank t 
could instruct its Frankfurter - 
New York office .ro buy the : 
required currency onthe local 
money maifcet,but this would 
add to the.cost of the loan to!.,, 
the client, noticeably on largo- 
volume deals. ; 

However, (me prabfetn is 
finding qualified siaff^ Senhor 
Caldeira says, because there isv . 

a big demahd for trained 
. bankh^ 'personnri in inain-. 
land Portugal, where the see- 
Tor ' is ' expanding. .Another^ 

need tbTjeTmOwrc Syndicated 
busfressTior partichlaT; -tte-.v • 
mands trust They need .fo . 
know who,we are before We 
areinvited-to parikapaie in an. 
important syndication" T - 
\ More -piomotiop, Tie says,, 

wo uld help to-attiact foreign 
deporits, Trot only fnftn expat- . 
riate individuals, but . also 
framtheUSdoUarearnh^sof 
big ^Brazilran- corporates, 
which now go mainly to the 
United "States . and ' Eux- 
crabbing. \ v. 

v- Similar strictures*- on . the - 
need, for more - promotion 
come from foe International 
Bank of Funchal, a Madeiran 
savings bank.'that, has-cone, 
offshore aS away of building 
aninlemationalprOfilt-.- 

tio that in .the long form- the 
offshore venture will succeed. 
He has onJy one serioas doubt: 
if the £uropean Community 
after 1992 liberalises tax sys¬ 
tems^ Graiimufoty^mde;-?- it 
could diminish foe generous 
fiscal advantages; ;J . 

ff -this came about, nbu- 
Conmnnrity funds ..would 
havefo hie attracted. 

Luxury oceanfront apartments with 

• breathtaking sea and mountain views in 

' the exclusive ATLANTIC . GARDENS 

complex. Set in lush sub-tropical gardeni 

directly on the oceanfroirt, ATLANTIC 

GARDENS enjoys superb private facilities 

and full-time professional management. I' 

Prices from £85,000 ^ 

Colour bruuchure and full information from: 

ATLANTIC GARDENS V 
Tel: London 071-323 1124 : 

... Madeira 010 351 91 66170 - 

MANAGEMENT LDA 

Rua 31 de Janeiro, 8I'A-5?E/9000 FUNCHat 
; ; - MADEIRA - PORTUGAL V^Ui- 

TeU091) 35117/35118 
- Fax. 1091135283 

. Directors: Joao Pedro Goncalves Gomes 
• Tferesa Lucia Ferraz Carreira 

Incorporation of Madeira’s off-shore 
, / - companies 

' . - - Preparation of deeds ...— 
. :■ . _ Office services ... 

Alvice on international financial oneratinn* 

. Tax planning 

- . . LEGAL C&NSUITANTS 
BARROS;SOBRAL, XAVIER A G 

.. •; GOMES Advogados " 
r Av. Infante Santo, 17-8PE1300 Lisboa 

o - - PortHgal 
-i :• Tei;-60l(^7-396280l 

Fax. 673155 
TELEX 65986INTLAW 
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FOCUS MADEIRA AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE 

Madeira’s industrial 
free trade zone is 
at the east end of 

, the island near 
CamcaJ. five miles from the 

232! a"d 20 miles from the 
capital, Funchal. When com¬ 
plete, it will consist of 140 
hectares, fenced in as required 

yrn 
The three-phase develop¬ 

ment sti 11 has a long way to go. 
Only the first pari of the 
initial phase is complete. A 
mere 22 hectares out of 38 arc 
ready for occupation, al¬ 
though almost all are reserved, 
according io Pedro Amaral, 
the project's chief engineer. 

Senhor Amaral says that 
apart from the Portuguese, 
Brazilian and Lebanese com¬ 
panies listed, a Chinese com¬ 
pany has signed up to manu¬ 
facture textiles, and a small 
Irish jewellery companv has 
filled the gap left by a South 
African rood company that 
recently withdrew. 

The zone's immediate pri¬ 
ority is the building of a port 
terminal. Without pen facil¬ 

Trading post with 
a prime position »ADEf idee 

. •. •»>•'**#» "• • A-./'- 

Work is continuing on facilities for a 
free trade zone, and more companies 

are being attracted to the development 

ities, companies would have 
to import their raw materials 
and export their finished 
products through the con¬ 
tainer port at Funchal, and the 
road from Canical to the 
capita], although picturesque, 
is inadequate for commercial 
transport. 

Work is due to start on the 
port in September, and com¬ 
pletion is expected next year. 
That is when expansion of 
Madeira’s airport is also due 
to start, to enable it to receive 
bigger aircraft and handle 
more passengers and freight. 
Completion is scheduled for 
1996. but for bulk cargo a 
deep-sea port is an urgent nec¬ 
essity. 

Meanwhile, work is contin¬ 
uing on the infrastructure of 
access roads, electricity, water 
supply and telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

A combination or sentiment 
and hard-headed calculation 
attracted Edgar Aguiar, man¬ 
aging director of Amaplast, a 
Brazilian plastics company, to 
the zone. Senhor Aguiar was 
bom in Madeira but emi¬ 
grated to Brazil in 1975. 

Convenient access to the 
European Community mar¬ 
ket, as well as the zone's tax 
and trading incentives, at¬ 
tracted him. “We need mar¬ 
kets.” he says, “and we hope 
the wide Community market 
will justify our decision.” 

But Europe is not the only 
target. Senhor Aguiar ex¬ 
plains: “Madeira is in a good 
position to reach African mar¬ 
kets. especially Portugucse- 
speaking countries such as 
Angola and Mozambique, 
Guinea Bissau and the Cape 
Verde Islands.” But is not 
southern Africa just as far 

from Madeira as from Brazil? 
“Yes, but freight rates are 20 
percent less from the zone.” 

Senhor Aguiar, like many 
Madeirans, takes a robust 
view of the Lisbon govern¬ 
ment and its treatment of 
Madeira, which he describes 
as colonial. He is bitter that 
Lisbon imposed a new Vat 
code in 1988, after he had 
started to implement his 
expansion at the zone. This 
imposed a 17 percent rate on 
his industrial equipment im¬ 
ported from Brazil, when he 
had expected it to be zero- 
rated. “Seventeen per cent is a 
lot of money on a S3 million 
investment.” he complains. 
“The central government 
must change its approach to 
Madeira ifit wants the zone to 
succeed.” 

Senhor Aguiar's other, 
home-grown, problem is the 
lack of a trained work-force in 
Madeira. “Training the local 
work-force is the investor’s 
biggest worry,” he says. “We 
shall have to use personnel 
flown from Brazil to train our 
staff." 
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Gateway to the free trade area. Port facilities, vital to the project’s success, should be completed next year 

He adds that, once trained, 
the Madeiran work-force is 
highly motivated and reliable, 
and the authorities offer 
grants of up to SO per cent of 
the cost of training. 

This view is shared by 
Michael Heavey, an Irishman, 
who in May started, the Gold 
Bullion and Gem Company, 
which will occupy 285 square 
metres and employ 20 workers 
at the zone. “A big pool of 

intelligent young people is 
available,” Mr Heavey says. 

He hopes to build up an S8 
million turnover within the 
first year. His business, be 
says, is to smelt gold and cast 
it in any form or carat the 
customers choose. 

He intends to provide trans¬ 
port to take tourists from their 
hotels to his workplace in the 
zone, where they will be able 
to buy custom-made jewellery 

tax-free — so long as they 
export it, with themselves, 
when they return home. So the 
lack of port facilities does not 
worry Mr Heavey. “You could 
take half my stock away in 
your briefcase." he say’s. 

Mr Heavey hopes to benefit 
from Madeira's year-round, 
upmarket tourism. The lack of 
beaches attracts an older, 
wealthy clientele. 

A small-scale manufacturing 

process producing compact 
products will not need port 
facilities to operate effectively 
in the zone. The Madeira 
Development Company is 
therefore hoping to attract 
makers of electronic compo¬ 
nents. electrical pans and 
other small finished products. 
The company says the nimble 
fingers of the island's women 
embroiderers could adapt to 
precise industrial work. 

The register gets shipshape 
UNDER THE legislation estab¬ 
lishing the free trade zone. Ma¬ 
deira was pven the go-ahead to 
establish an international shipping 
register. The register started on 
January 1 and now provides Port¬ 
ugal with a second register. Lisbon 
has had one for several years. 

So far, four vessels, all Portu¬ 
guese, have registered, according 
to the Madeira Development 
Company (SDM). The Madeira 
Open Shipping Register (MarJ has 
pledged to honour all internat¬ 
ional conventions signed by Por¬ 
tugal. Passenger ships as well as 
deep-sea vessels are permitted to 
register. 

All companies registered with 
Mar are entitled to the tax and 
other incentives available to com¬ 
panies involved in Madeira's off¬ 
shore financial centre, provided 
they are also licensed to operate 
under the free trade zone legi¬ 
slation. Shipping companies own¬ 
ing vessels operating outside Por¬ 
tuguese territorial waters are 
therefore not liable to income tax 
on their profits or on the salaries 
of their officers and ratings, nor 

A new shipping plan 

should help Portugal 

need they pay capital gains tax on 
the sale or transfer of a ship or of 
shares in a shipping company. 

Dr Francisco Costa, the SDM 
chairman, agrees that a main aim 
of the new shipping register is to' 
staunch the flow of vessels that 
have recently been leaving the 
Portuguese flag. All ships joining 
Mar will duty fly the flag. 

Dr Costa is confident that 
Madeira's location astride the 
main Atlantic shipping routes and 
the south-western approaches to 
Europe will ensure the success of 
the new register. He points out that 
Portiine, Portugal's main general 
cargo operator, has joined. Portiine 
remains on the Lisbon register but 
has transferred one ship to Fun- 
chaL Dr Costa says: “The main 
groups i need to satisfy are the 
government, the shipowners and 
the unions.” He says an agreement 
is being finalised with the Inter¬ 
national Seamen’s Union that will 

confirm the Madeiran register as a 
respected, soundly based institu¬ 
tion. “We arc not.” he says, 
“aiming at a mere flag of conve¬ 
nience register.” 

Dr Costa sees no reason why 
Mar should not have halfa million 
tonnes of shipping registered by 
the end of the year, provided two 
crucial conditions are met. The 
first concerns manning. By law. SO 
per cent of the crew and the 
masters of all Mar-registered ves¬ 
sels have to be Portuguese na¬ 
tionals. This law must be speedily 
amended if the shipping register is 
to have any future with non- 
Portuguese shipowners. 

The second change that must 
take place, according to Dr Costa, 
concerns mortgages. Under 
present Portuguese law, creditors 
come last in the queue, behind 
workers and the state, in recover¬ 
ing funds in cases of bankruptcy or 
non-fulfilment of obligations. 

Dr Costa says Portugal must 
foil into line with international 
norms giving greater priority to 
creditors* interests if Madeira's 
shipping register is to be a success. 

Old wine, modem flavour 

Tradition: the grape harvest 

THE ORIGINS of Madeira wine 
lie in the 15th century when, 
tradition has it. Prince Henry the 
Navigator introduced the mal- 
Vasia Candida wine from Crete in 
an attempt to wrest the lucrative 
sweet wine trade from the Geno¬ 
ese and Venetians. 

This was after the Portuguese 
discovery of Madeira in 1419. 
Later, after Charles Il's marriage 
to the Portuguese Catherine of 
Braganza. Madeira escaped Eng¬ 
land's general protectionist ban on 
the export of continental produce 
to its colonies. By the ISth. 
century, when Madeira was first 
fortified with brandy, it was de 
rigtieur in the American colonies. 
George Washington, Thomas 
Jefferson and Benjamin Franklin 
bestowed the supreme accolade by 
choosing it for their toast to the 
Declaration of Independence. 

When the phylloxera insect hit 
Madeira in the last century, 
resistant American vines were 
imported and the industry was 
saved, although the Suez Canal 
opening, which meant fewer ships 
called, was another blow. 

Campaign to double 

Madeira production 

In 1913 the wine companies 
formed the Madeira Wine Associ¬ 
ation. which has grown into the 
Madeira Wine Company. There 
are four Madeiras, every one 
named after the grape from which 
it is produced. The driest is 
Semal.a Riesling-type best served 
chilled as an aperitif. Veidelho is 
medium dry, to accompany the 
soup course. Bual is medium 
sweet, an acceptable dessert wine: 
The sweetest is Malmsey. . 

Dr Constantino Palma, presi¬ 
dent of the Madeira Wine Institute, 
says sales of sweet and dry are 
roughly equaL However, as more 
people are drinking Madeira as an 
aperitif. Sercial and Verdelho sales 
are creeping up. Dr Palma aims to 
improve the image by selling less in 
bulk and more in bottle. “Ten 
years ago," he says, “about 85 per 
cent was sold in bulk. Today the 
proportion is more like 50-50.” 

About 9.5 million litres of wine 

are produced every year, of which 
only 4.5 million — a S3 billion 
market — are acceptable for sale as 
Madeira. Roughly 3.6 million 
litres are exported, most to the 
European Community and the 
remainder to European Free 
Trade Association countries. 
North America and Japan. 

The institute wants to convert 
its five million litres of low-quality 
wine into good Madeira, to double 
production during the nest decade 
and increase sales of the more 
profitable, upmarket reserve 
wines of more than five years' 
vintage. The Community is help¬ 
ing to finance this project. 

Dr Palma accepts that the 
industry's structure is fragmented, 
the companies are small and lack 
resources for investment, and the 
limited scale of production denies 
them the economies of scale that 
would otherwise enable effective 
spending on the advertising and 
promotion that has done so well 
for port and sherry. A “trans¬ 
formation of the mentality of the 
wine-grower” as well as money is 
needed, he says. 
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SHOULD YOU WISH TO IMPORT 
MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERIES, 
NEEDLEPOINT AND BASKETWARE 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

Institufo dobordado 
tape$arias eartesanato 

do Madeira 

rua Visconde do Anadia 44 9000funchal telex 72273 Warn, p 

“THE MOST LONG-LIVED 
OF WINES» 

MADEIRA WINE INSTITUTE 
- THE GUARANTOR OF THE QUALITY AND THE GENUINE ORIGIN OF MADEIRA WINES * 

INSTITUTO DO VINHO DA MADEIRA 
Rua 5 de Outubro, 78 

9000 FUNCHAL Tel. 20581-26528 

Telex. 72185IVIMADP 

MADEIRA WINE EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS 

LDEGAS DO 70RREA0, IDA., 
‘eleg. A1RAZ0R FUNCHAL 
tua dos Ferreiras, 215 
000 Funchal Madeira 

0MPANHJA VINIC0LA DA , 
MADEIRA, LDA 
‘eleg. 0LYMPIC0 FUNCHAL 
lua a de Outubro, 92 
000 Funchal Madeira 

[ENRIQUE & HENRIQUES. LDA. 
to. 7234! VINIKIS P. 
!ua Dr.Joao B.Camara, 32-A 
000 Funchal, Madeira 

H.M. BORGES, SUCRS, LDA, 
Teleg. 0IN0S-FUNCHAL 
Rua 31 de Janeiro, 83 
9000 Funchal, Madeira 

MADEIRA WINE COMPANY LDA 
Teleg. IRS-FUNCHAL 
Telex. 72162 IRIS P. 
Rua de S. Francisco, 10 
9003 Funchal, Madeira 

PEREIRA DOLIVEIRA, LDA 
Rua dos Ferreiras, 107 
9000 Funchal, Madeira 

VE1GA FRANCA, LDA 
Teleg. DAVEJGA-FUNCHAL 
Tto. 72145 VEIGAP. 
RuadosMurcas, 12 
9003 Funchal, Madeira 

VINH0S BARBETF0, LDA 
Teleg. BARBEITO-FUNCHAL 
Estrada Monumental, 145 
9000 Funchal-Madeira 

VINH0S JUSTIN0 RENRIQUES 
Teleg. JUSTUS-FUNCHAL 
Rua do Carmo, 86 
9000 Funchal, Madeira 



Your Own Business 
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BRIEFINGS 

® ONE in three new businesses 
are the creation of women but 
only 5 per cent of them hope to 
profit from them by earning more, 
according to a survey commis¬ 
sioned by National Westminster 
Bank. 

The survey found that the main 
reason women wanted to run their 
own business was independence. 
Moreover, two-thirds of those 
hoping to start a business were 
ready to drop full-time jobs to do 
so. Only 6 per cent were un¬ 
employed. Half of those in the 
survey were married and 40 per 
cent had children. 

The survey also showed that the 
main concerns were money (men¬ 
tioned by 29 per cent) and fear of 
failure (17 per cent). About 40 per 
cent believed tbeir partners would 
be prepared to use shared savings 
to finance the new business. 

David Powell, head of 
NatWest’s small business services, 
believes that while women may be 
apprehensive, especially about the 
financial implications of setting 
up in tbeir own business, they 
dearly have the motivation, 
perseverance and ambition 
needed to succeed. 
■ Michael Denny, new chairman 
.of the British Venture Capital 
Association, had a special interest 
in small businesses when he was 
head of the association's seed 
capital committee. He now in¬ 
tends to make this one of his key 
preoccupations during his year in 
the top spot. 

He will stress the need to make 
more funds available for smaller 
companies, for seed capital and 
for firms based in the less fa¬ 
voured parts of Britain. A list of 
venture capital providers willing 
to invest under £230,000 in the 
London area and £125,000 in the 
regions will be drawn up. 

Not a second fiddle to farming 
By David Thurlow 

ADAM Paul is probably the only 
• violin maker in the world who also 

holds a diploma in fruit farming. 
He comes from a Suffolk fruit 
finning family and it is likely that, 
but for the European Community 
and the decline in the business 
after Britain joined, he would have 
made his living from the fimily 
business with violin-making as a 
hobby. 

He had been to both types of 
college, learning about agriculture 
and violin-making, going as a 
teenager to Europe to learn a 
language and being the first Briton 
to take a diploma course at the 
international school for violin- 
making in Cremona near Milan. 

Previously he studied music at 
the oki- College of Arts and 
Technology in Cambridge. He had 
loved musk from boyhood and 
when he went to Cambridge could 
play the violin and piano and was 
instantly attracted to a violin¬ 
making class at the college- His 
interest increased after the direc¬ 
tor of music told him that bis 
future lay in making the in¬ 
struments, not playing the music. 

He obtained his diploma after 
four years and returned to Suffolk 
to the fimily home at Parham 
Hall, near Wickham Market, 
where he converted an. old dairy 
into a studio to make and repair 
violins. In the 18 years since, be 
has added violas and cellos. 

When he was 24 his father 
reminded him of the family fruit 
business, so be went to agri¬ 
cultural college at Hadlow, Kent, 
for two years as a mature student, 
working as a violin-maker and 
repairer in his spare time.. When 
he returned with a national certifi¬ 
cate in agriculture and advanced 

Frails of his labours: Adam Paalfo his So0o& workshop 

national certificate in horticulture 
(fruit), the bottom fell out of the 
fruit market. His father suggested 
returning to his real love. 

He already had most of the 
hand tools be needed, even mak¬ 
ing bow saws himself Over the 
years be has added an electric 
bandsaw and a drill press. He' 
needed little extra capital for other 
items, glue, bow hair, woods. 
These now cost about £3,000 a 

year. “I had one or,two. lucky 
breaks when 1 started, an article in 
the violin trade magayiqf, one or 
two exhibitions and then became 
known by won) of month. You 
need a break in sotnefoingfike this 
for when I started there wore few 
violin makers. But there has been 
an explosion since then,'* be said. 
. As soon as he started, his 
accountant told him he must set 
up on a proper footing. Book 

keeping and records being as vital: 
as his manufacturing *Ktfc 

Bom the start, Mr: Paul, aged 
46, used home-made management 
aids.'He devised anntiti-perpose 
fbnn on which he keeps every¬ 
thing to do with the making qr 

- repairing of an instrument cut cme 
sde and on the. other a time sheet 
with boras waked and cost of 
materials. From ‘this he knows 
exactly what he has done and the 

* oost as a financ& control. 
. At the same time he mair»c put 

another sheet on which each 
instrument is-defeated and num¬ 
bered, with cost and repairs and 
fow its progress can jje fbfiowed. 
from when it is Imifr and each time 
it returns for repairs. 

Bat he coidd not live weS on 
what be makes. The only way his 
sort of craftsman a 
comfortable frying is by working. 
long boors. "Itmates a profit, but 
unless yon want to work tremen- 

‘ douslylong boras you will have to 
find another job like teaching. 2 
also lecture in-horticulture, have 

. SO acres on .which.I have -sheep 
and also show people round my 
workshop.”. 

It takes'a month for him to: 
make a. violin — he is a one-man 
business and intends to stay tha* 
way-and the instroment wilt cost 
upwards erf £1,000. A viola also 
takes a mouth to build but costs 
about £1,800 upwards while a 
ceflo wifi tide: two mouths: to 
construct and cost £2^00bphis.:_ 

He uses ten-year-old seasoned 
maple, spruce, rosewood .and eb¬ 
ony for the different-parts of the 
violin and gut or steel-wound 
strings. He Iras built up ai list of 
hundreds of regular clients who' 
return time and again with cbm- 
missions coming from all over-foe 
work! • 
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By Derek Harris : r.:;’ 

BY THE summed end, 14 enter- nc^a foat are^n need ^a^ 

prise agencies in key regional 
centres should be m wp gear, 
offering a broking service to link, 
hmovatorswhh .bigger companies 
willing to. help to.develop their 

ideas.- • 
-v Business in .the Comnninity 
(BiQjhas established the chain of 
"gatdreepei” agencies, which are 
being grafted on to established 
local enterprise agencies. British 
Petroleum is pump-priming foe 
scheme, which wiB be known as 
the BP' Innovation LINC, a 
specialised version of the wefl- 
estabtisbed LINC business in¬ 
troduction service. 

Tlrig, through a network of 
enterprise a^ncies, acts as a series 
of marriage bureaux, bffiagmg 

■ The Business infoe Comnlfoift^ 
initiative is being speaiiiea&d tjy 

the Prince cf.%1?. 

of Wales Award for lnndyatwo s 

in its tenth year- 
■ Helping innovators■ n- wefl. 
established in theTJniad Sate^, 
Japan and Australia, but hasbeeo 
stow to develop in Britain. Tbcro 
are notable exceptions, r. «0W. 
GKNand British Aerospace -r out : 
the majority of bigger companies 
here tend to dcvdop thmrpWH 
innovatory ideas, rather 
vestigate what might be available r 
outside.. ■ ... 

The “gatekeepers’,ximst scmtfae 
wheat from foe chaff pri^tfe; 
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II!•)I I I 

071-481 1982 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO: 

BUSINESS • 
-ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-481 198a 

A'jLUl coniPUTfl ruciE.... 
The Best Name in Mobile Car Engine Tuning .ind Servicing T 

Interested in Cars? 
imnmMsmmRm, 

jomcoMPimnwE 
THE OKS MOST SUCCESSFUL MCB1£ TUNWO HMNCM5E 

• VOUR OWN AREA • NATIONALS MOONM. BACKUP 

• FULLY EQUIPPED VAN • HELP WITH RNANOMG 

• DETAILED TRAINING • PERSONAL SATSmCDON 

■ AOVGFmSWO SUPPORT • FINANCIAL REWARDS 

• AH. PARTS AND TOOLS • SECURE FUTURE 

TERESA CHAPLQW / VAL THRaPAU. DEPT T, OOHnirATUNE, 

'7'C^c cottec- C<i tstyoc. 'ZO’&C'zc<m:~ ('<mc <vid 
OUR WORK GUARANTEED FOR COOO MILES OR 6 MONTHS 

FRANCHISES 

SUSlNSSS SliSiNiSS 

C“l,000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential, aU Properties considered. Interest rod 
up available, for further Information contact 

London Financial Services 
34 Seymonr Street, London W1H 5AB 

Tel: 071 723 1516 Ref. NM. Member of FIMBRA 

Own your own business 
• re you soles orientated? Enthusiastic? 
” Ambitious? Can you r3»so an investment of 
between £20.000 and 
£50.000? Join us and rur< 
yois** own parcels depot 

Mbiilfc«rilBidnWhRW 
nks aade fc» We pnnctiaa of 

by toHmmUSm+a An IWaiUit' 
by An m( ayptr m Aca. 

GENERAL 

MOTOR YACHT 48* 
“Hi-Star" 

Twin CaterpMar 260hp Diesels. As new defivared 
Sept 1989 ontjr 48 hours running. Teak decks, 
central heeling 6I5fcw generaior. new dinghy + 
25hp O/B on elec, davits, 4/6 berths unused, 2 
elec. WjCs, 2 showers, microwave, T.V. Bang & 
0 music centre. Superbly finished to highest 
standards. Every conceivable navigation aid 
duplicated an fly-bridge. Fueled up and ready to 
go. Owner taking delivery of larger vessel Lying 

Pode. £285,000 me. vaL 

Phone daytime de Winter 0202 684685 
evening 0202 709606. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

For Sale 
£350 each + VAT 

Delivery from South 
Cornwall 

can be arranged. 
Exna charge for carriage 

For farther details:' 
Tdi 6209-717477/712296 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

oil 

fij 

frlwiiiiiy 

PICTURE 
FRAMING 
ioi mirror nuiwitirtHriin 
company. Retail and bade. 

Eacefloti Thames Valley 
tocaboo. T/O fWJUOOCr-. 

Mainly repeal twamaa and 

£25/»0 to iadade all 

canoam infermaboa and 
fidly cenipped pRmiaa to 

nut Experienced staff 
avaifaHe. 

Prioripils only 
(defame 049) 36231. 

FOR SALE OR 
PARTNERSHIP 
BasadbiWMtSusmx 

•pacUhfag m me buMng a 

nMoraHon of Stsam Boats aWi 
a rua order boob MestabHshed 

ctetBlB wth potential to toman 
fa banonr. 16 yaar best on 

My modBnfaad macMrw sfnpL 

Tab 6273 455732 er 651 
9221422 mates* Mly 

Business 
opportunity 

for sole 

German companies 

with good potential 

la continue growth. 

Write to Box K60 or 
fax. 081 991 9467. 

Offer for sale:- 
MERCURY HOTEL 

(East Lancs Motorway Corridor) 

21 Bed En Suite 
65 Cover Restaurant 

Banqueting Conference Facilities for 150 
Larae theme bar and car park 

RAC 3Star, Tourist Board 4 Crown 
Price Circa £1.3 million 

10 vehicles 
T/O 400K 
Profitable 

Genuine Reason For Sale. 
Offers Circa £300,000 

Contact: 
A. Anthony Associates 

Rosehiil, Lydiate, 
Merseyside 

Tel: 051 >526 4008 
Fax: 051-526 1673 

FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Unique business 

for sate. 
Principals only. 

Please Reply to 
BOX LOS 

MANAGED 
OFFICES 

for sale as a going 
concern. Good West 

and Goodwill. 
Reply to BOX K94 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

•ft***************#**-********** 

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED l 
£75,000 PLUS PER ANNUM * 

POTENTIAL INCOME # 
International company requires distributors * 

in LONDON & HOME COUNTIES. * 
CENTRAL & SOUTHERN ENGLAND. * 
The products are needed in the industrial, 

* commercial and domestic fields. No 
2 competition. 

* PURCHASE PRICE £15,000 
• Secured by stock. 
• For further information telephone David 
; White 081 944 6316 or write 

* LARGULF LIMITED, 4 The Keir House, 
• VVestside Craunon, Londoa, SW19. 
*4«t**»*****t*«*»»*«*M**6«*M 

For fuMher intoimat-an ring 

F'cnch 

Telepnonc G753 6820AZ 

or write to:- 

Busrness Post 

Holdings Ltd 

S Ganeyrri-sd Rd 

Colnb.-ook 

Slcuoh 3U QEK 

Areas available; St. Albans. Ashford. 

Bolton/Wigan. Cleveland, Derby, 

Doncaster. Dorchester, Dundee. Enfield, 

Falkirk. Gloucester, Harrogate, Hemel 

Hempstead. Hereford, Lancaster, 

Lincoln, Luton, Medway, Nottingham, 

Truro. Worcester. 

I EXCHANGE TRAVEL 
FRANGHISEOPPdRTUNmES 
Exchwga TrayeJ, £-. 'the y country's - largest. 
lodependerrtly owned travel group, is also one of r 
the foremost fraiwhise bpwattontf in ihe .UJC^ 
operating 66. franchised branches and 64 company - 
owned branches. AsSro opportunity^now exisfein 
jointtda' \ franchfetf' programme ? flrroogfr foe 
purchase of an-ejdsting branch.-Braridtes in1' 
strong fradmg sites-'are available fOr ^mmodfate 
frahehteing. Presently.; managed and faffing to 
achieve their- fu« polartial..tbesa.rfK^lxaiiAt 
prosper in the _ hands, of .dedicated franchisees. 
Fully.fitted" otrt, operafional and WffitaCfoe ‘ v*y 
least, one year's track recoTO. attracthre staitH^ 
terras are available to those with a serious ItitBrasL 

AppScants will need to demoristrate hlgti teyels of 
business aciinten^togettrar with"an.abllfty_to fund a 
mmimim) investment of EiOp^OGO of which £50,000 
will be cash: 

For ft^infonnattonon these 
existing locations and ■ 
opportuntfiesfo open new _ 
shopsi telephone: ; 
TERRY WEBSTER • - - {S3 |n 
FrancMse QBVMopment • • • -1 ’ 

aaOXA*Z3Sn 1^6.'^®: 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

rraTi acac aE J 

PEACHY 
PRODUCTIONS 

LTD 
! hove raised E26fi00, stB 
require £20,000 to lauich 
'Nau^ny but NW game 

for Christmas. UX. 
dsMbutor, raporafcle for 

last years succewfd 
Bower ftock, on board 
Foreign (fetributor fined 

up for launch in USA and 
Europe 1991, Apply for 
business plan by post or 

interested in motoring, enjoy meeting people? 
Do you want to run your own business? 
Our market is growing annuaBy and with It the need 
lor our service. . 
If s a low cost start-up and easy to run /V 
Your success is your effort 

We offer Fu« Training 
:S8les arid Marketing ^ 
: Monthly Payments X 
:Head Office Support 
Access to a vehicle & equipment 

Fora Franchise Information pack ring - 
(0668) 21^)33 or write to: 

Roadside Re Start Ltd. 

W^STI^B£iJH3R0 WffTHUMWRLAffflPfETOTffi- 
TEL: 0668 2130X5 . . 

JOIN OUR 
NATIONWIDE 

SUCCESS 
!p-loIo Brisatos lf:Sd:ng kitchfrr 

f':inrn ;c- roa v.-ith -3 spcci.ii'S* 

;■noAfccms : 3! en.v.dc a»r ioskinc 

“c nin-ieto 'ranchisses wh-5 need r.c* aecessatiiy 

‘ iV.-O p-iri'JO;;-. (fKp'jritntC .vi^nn tflrt.tchf'l 

ho.'.o-.fi j baiJtg-oyrjJ sa'cs.ond nsar«o:ing b,icKcd by 

on -■'.•■J dn»« jicu'd be iiecl QuDliiiciiio-s to >a<c 

c' tl i! D'.: ci X:arkct. 

T-;.: ;.ii •r'-.cst.-new o" you,* Odl v.-.l! So S«5lv.vvr e*.0- 
C.jT: r-'O a::!: t-l.V. r.ot cos! of around SSS.OuO 

•jr-r.--'- j.'5 icci'^on. 

fi ti. 3 vii; v.s;i receive sapper* r 5‘-.r f-orn ;he bcclnnmg 
ie;ii.idir.g' 

• A'jv;;..' <•■■■ :o:ion • H).;r. p'C-thC find ;cca! 

'.IOC 

• Sivi of premises 

o i'.a? -laioi-g • i pf-r.cucr.s a ye«» 

• =»pi-: ri:--: r.g • rUil colour ifJe'Jlu.’e 

if ssconsPg a oar* eJ a mwiti naiicnal. muiii mMiion pound 

■ o-.i::-,at:o3 ,,pp...>is to you teen pxk wC the phene today 

for a. j| chci! cn 252? 524<31 or -vritf* ic 

mu27om. 

MORE THAN JUST A FRANCHISE 
Kiogab, a proven Beverage system opefoting in the UK & 
Scandhavla. has ivoMM an attMent rwiponseir the Hotel. 
Rastwrant^ Catering marHMa. FoBowing the success ot the" 
UK pBor opertoOM, we are now looking lor frapcWnaa to loin 
the growny^ netwodc. Mealy from a saiae/maricedng 
Badgrouni you we receive, an bwteptfi tranhig & orwnkvr 
faninesB devaiqamnt support; acooumfag, sate, raariattw 
and, of course product daveicpmerit initial favutment is 
Ctt/IOQ + working, capital with -finance packages prandarr. 
throi^h major banks. 

Andiewllantti, nranchte Dmiopmrt Hn»K 
- Springieader Bevaraga Servtcea Ltd. 

CMKnd, Maodeafletd, -Chaabbe SK11 980 
PtL; <062sj eaooas 

A Master tehim of KrogRb taMfnatiofiti Ate 

LOANS& 
INVESTMENTS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

BM.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS FOCUS ON REPLICA & KIT CARS 

Family classic, family favourite 

Vv * 

514 

70 High Street, Stratford,London,E152NE 

TEL:081-555 5534-SUNDAYS: 0831151545 

BMW's have never 
been easier to get into. 

At Reg Vardy our Business 
Purchase Scheme opens 

the doors to you, from only 
£199 per month. 

MKaUDiSaC.ZMCOnib. 
WWm, l owner. £17.200. 
Barium BMW 031 427 9000. 

THE NEW BMW DEALER 

SUNDRIDGE PARK BROMLEY. KENT 

TELEPHONE: 081 313 3636 

BJV1.W. 

IT rag (no* stupe). 1 Company 
armor owner. FSH. Ootpirn 
■rift guy hater. UnmarteO. 

Ewy extra nduang ar 

condttonffQ. 25.000 inks. 

Private sale. 

£18,500 no often 
FtatoutowwAbuy- 

Tet {84*72) 2SH5 (BpUr) 

M3 
EVOLUTION 

SPORT 1990. 
Red. many extras. 

900 miles. 
£34,995. 

Tefc (0253) 697144. 

1990. UbwL Sterling star. ESfl. 
EW. BtHpunU nOo/ossam. 
BMW lemotB abrm. M (ccnoc 

stremg. Conquer. Alloys. 

Undtrl .500 rMes. As neat. 

E18jH0wHn.br quick sain 

(■aifanOT/nHiy 

THEY SAID THERE‘D NEVER BE ANOTHER 
CAR LIKE THE ‘E’ TYPE JAGUAR ..... 

— BUT NOW IS HAS A SERIOUS RIVAL 

THE CHALLENGER 
SUPERB GRP BODY PRE-F/TTED TO OUR OWN ZINC SPRAYED 

CHASSIS USING JAGUAR XJ6 RUNNING GEAR 

Fv full details ser.d £2.0u 

mu BO. bWk/nWM Menor. 
mocharicaHy aound. CSjOOO. C. 
BaUdcm OH I-OAI 9091 W. 

>31 
L'n'n I.Tj sob Courtyard. 

UddnSoub ludontml Estate, Corbv, Nentunu 
NNI8 8AZ Td. (0536) 67Sis 

K9 HLiar. DMpMn pv. 1 
omv. flood ipudWi. 
£17.660. 10483) 21IB3S 

291 HE. G. 89. Auto. Dtaiuond 
toack. MS. AUnrr. SMiwo. Re¬ 
mote ESR. Willow. Ataa. 
C/U 4b wtog Drixron. £19.980 
Day 081-947 4312/8674. 

MS Evommo. 88 P. 9.000 ndUee. 
Many ntm taunaculair. Bnr- 
pln £21.000. 071-370 1876. 

KSOonvaOMfl. 1990*0*. mtaano 
red. 4.000 mOes. etoctrlc Hood. 
I owner. Offers around 
£30000 TetX)367 87368 <H) 
0798 612686 (W) 

■MEM E rvfl. Royal Hue. Lotus 
wuk nun leather. CD play¬ 
er. FoB spec and ou.lm Mala- 
ry. 09X100 ma. hnmaonuto 
thouriwt £27.780 Tefc 
027974 372 

AUTO BUILD UP SERVICES LTD 
ABS ate renowned tor manufacturing me finest Lamborghini lookalike, not just in the 

UK but world wide! We havB care in the USA, New Zealand. South America and 
Japan. This confirms the fact that our expertise and the dedication of our established 
company is recognised throughout the world by those customers who were seeking 

to purchase a car of the highest quality. 

jsaafrv. 

**'!<■ ■■7'. 

74000 mum, 5 RM mmia. 
wuuiif. new Mantw Marco/ I MEW Mohmot 52SJ ttmwrt- 
camrtht. pood condition. I «Hc- Sebehifl silver, atectnc 
£4.000. Tri! wort! 071 688 I hood. Available 1/8. H refl. 
1867 Home 071 937 6902 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
FONG 071-481 19B2 

•SSCM E refl. Dtaiaond Mack. 8201 F ng. Anoint 88. 13400 
53.000 mam. C1MOO. 081- flonflac nSn. Ctma Him. af 
947 6017 HHIhcnd/ 071-409 low. Many extras. £14.760 
0914 weekday. Ono. Td: 0962 67484. 

Full colour brochure with parts & price catalogue: £4 UK. £8 Overseas 
ABS, UNIT 15, LIBERTY CLOSE, WOOLSBRIDQE INDUSTRIAL PARK, THREE 

LEGGED CROSS, Nr WIUBORNE, DORSET BH21 BSP. 
Tel: 0202 826596, Fac 0202 823063 

BUSINESS 
TO PLACE YOUR 

BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-4811882 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

FROM DISK TO PAGE 
Z:SS- :<: d r * * ' - ^»11 
NWCMH/WP UW0T80KK MMMB 

hom OTP Oi PiMScnpl U» te hnowxw: 300 b>cnw*s o« pm/nug him 
or up lo 2540 dp. PcolScripl pogianuiangond xouhisiliootoig. 

E I 00/AJ 1300dpi 

1 y (avmnK unoaCi-tte* C4 00/iq lodhomdsll?70dp<l 

12" Ijnwcoc imogcwro £o 50 / sq kw Wm |l2/Tidpi| 
12" Incoomc iinop«»flor 18 SO / ^ Isa IJm [2540 dpO 

resncaiPT fonts ■ 
Unceypo. Monotype. M-ir £. t^corn lore.« IffSdocounl 

MW andCeJout ptmMujto® no bKMuoflM. a tw™ yom o/w 
Phone In o quote, a l* ert™:-) on DTT1 -ygmiwi took. norwas, 

bodkjrej etc. o-e pA.il wte* « ** h'31'3' 

Oeuan. Typejehng. hogronwma. CW /ftp* ariiwision. ttaopep: 
Dnl/fapidupliMMf’. CCA/5co«uiifl. Solwoie P-Klagmer 

Cxns iruonPTMoo 

;i tiW: 

ML744 3114. 

| M PORT A N T 
There n o £50.00 duiv payable upon ihe incorporauon of a 
ESS Company. Ym n«d io present and file numeretis 

document consul, a Solicnor and 
We can do all this from as little as £89.95 inc. v a i 

CHEAPER? 

Do you really believe that you can aiUml io pay any less? 

FASTER 

!*»«* brio* .he b«t pa**-^ * *“ 
fast asaay compeUior caa be. 

For ewd adsicc and FREE infomiaiion 

CITY INITIATIVE 

0727 61134 
VH 

k.V.vSSj 
wywey.4 

87 Victoria SirceuSL Albans. 

Hens. ALI 3XX 

Evening and Saturday appwntmenis 

TRANSLATOR 
English - German - English 

TECHNICAL MATTERS 
10 yrs experience 
WDKSpractwn 

let BIO 49 6187 23989 

Fat 010 49 6187 26635 

FINANCE FOR 
EXPANSION BY 
factoring. 

Specialist independent 
service tailor Btade for 
the fmall business with 

«eh flow problems. 

Factors Limited 

personal visits UK & 
Europe. Over 20 years of 

experience. 
Contact John Hants, 

SC I (Europe) Ltd 
Tefc 071 328 7279 

-- nrlff1™ Intnrmn- 
■“JJSnSwtft Scum BW*»i«iJ 

Ullk Wl» WM Ml 
001 867 9841 

COMPUTERS & 

COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

-wnttAlff APMCC - IB the 
"TT^iuen and selection of com- 

Sjypr swutate CMttct; 
fSSwU* on «s 0177. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
RS 

WHOLESALERS 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X A x 
x Ov Westinghouse X 
X Quality Office Furniture X 
v' X 
C In Office Limited are currently offering ^ 
v 350 Fully Reconditioned Screen based x 
m workstations available for immediate x 
yi delivery for sale or hire X 
X 250 Tambour Filing Cabinets £155.00 X 
S We also curently have 180 Steelease 5 
fi workstations available Installation is 0 

available throughout Europe jg 

X For Further Information Please call X 
* 081 203 4000 Fax 081 203 5701 X 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

SIGNS 

ALL BOX NO. IBUES 
SHOULD BE SUIT TO: 

BOX ML- 

P.0. BOX 4 

Designate Software Limited 

When we Programme For Lloyd's 
Syndicates. You can Rety on us to Make 

you Unsinkable! For a Free Demonstration 
Programme or a Free Consultation Call 

Designate: 

071-495-1050 

‘I l l l f l l l l_ 
t LEADER^OF THE PACK 

:9 

"ss” 
DEPT KC - UNITS 1-2 

n STUDLANDS PARK iND EST 
NEWMARKET 
SUFFOLK Tel: 063B 662323 

'■ *'■ - Fax: 0638 663843 

m • » i 

911 CARRERA 
4 TARGA 

No* 1990 G reg. guaros 
rad/wNta uommarv. iji spec, 

UOOD'WMv. 

911 CARRERA 
4 CABRIOLET 

New 1990 H rag. iMUHsaW 
uacfc.’wnoe uowsienr. H* 
SMC. deiiterv BUS* owy. 

THE TIMES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Where businesses communicate whb one another 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR: BUSINESS SERVICES, COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTER SERVICES, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE, HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES, 
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS 

Mid many others... 

TO ADVERTISE, OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 

071 4311982 
TRACEY GILBEY 

PATRICIA TRINDER 

Your business in our business! 

ml TUrno Tom. 88 f m Full 
leather, w csM. CO. SO.OOO 
min. £S&ooa Tel: MendMii 
(0730) 895423. 

811 Tamo. 1*9 G. 6 MMcd- LHD. 
B/bucN. LSD. Fully loaded. 
5.300 mDn. As new. Often. 
Tri:(04868l 944Q2 (H) or 
(0706) 826449 'OJ. 

mi Camera sports amt. April 
87. uaefc. Mach leather, extras. 
ItnsnacvKale condition. FSH. 
37.000 miles. £28400. Tel 
081-960 7176. 

Ml Carrara conwimrie. black, 
ratellrtii cotvBhoo. loads of «c- 
trna. tew mOeafle. s^oo raHw. 
FKgW. £57.000OOO. Tel 061- 

848 7070. 

mi Wide bodied Super Sport. F 
reg. Guard, red Taroa. eraam 

leather interior, red PUrinv. red 
Umvo whetH. 20X300 Dries. 
FSH smnirina looker. £42600 
Baraaln. TeL weekend* K362S) 
8234S3 Work 061-494 6091 or 

mobile 718789. 

911 TURBO COUPE 
OHD) 

911 Turbo. 
WregCBI md).Sitwr 

nwaMe/Maranj stripes, 

blue Ym leather. Low mis. 
branaculate condition. 

Service history. MD s own 
car.E24.995. 

Tet 0384 89S185T 

944 Turbo, 
I9S6 D. White, Burgundy 
Pinstripe, 24.000 genuine 
miles, S months Porsche 

Warranty. Air Cood.. 911 
style wheels, full spec, 

£21^00 ONO. 

Tel: (0789) 778017/ 
021-772 4744. 

CARRERA 2 
CABRIOLET 
■90 G. 3,000 miles. 

Linen metallic, 
full leather. 

£46,000. 

Tel: (0532) 360284. 

ism 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

-y--V E HI C LE;R EGISTRAT10 N S-LTD . 
•4 PO BOXihVNORTHWlCH-'.CHESHIRE CW8-2RD 

A1IDTUS EroOT 
AOU 117A £US0 
AJ3T 663« L175 
AFf.1 3dA £250 
ACT 819 £1310 
S7i *r,v £1495 
81 RDV £07500 
«72 8DL £650 
530 BHIV r?<D 
9£6 BPW £755 
93 BTU £950 
526 B\VL £950 
873 COT WOO 
ChD 60 £265 
CHE 15E £750 
D1 PAK £39950 
CCK 983 £1500 
5iB DDT £750 
*31 DLL £795 
DOE 548 £1495 
95 DTU £375 
ED 9308 £1500 
EM 8178 tfBaO 
FCC 85 £1650 
FHQ 11 £1995 
727 FMA £950 
FOX 560L £750 
G 27 C19995 
GDJ 293 0250 
GL 3513 £1250 
39GCW £1750 
GT0185 £2950 
QU 2890 £1500 
HAM BE £1250 
76 HNW £1000 
JEV 561 £1000 
JL 6MB £3750 
JOT 661 £200 
JViN 5*3 £1400 
KBR 562 £995 
4875 KP £995 
505 U £1750 
LRR 754 E600 
977 LHC £860 
MBW58L £300 
UFR 484 £1250 
MXA S8E £350 
MTE 5 £3000 
MUS 1C £135000 
NE 2704 E150D 
2S3NTB £500 
OSA 65 £995 
OWL740M £250 
POM 724 £1500 
PJC 2S £1750 
PMB234B £295 
PSV 131 £995 
7W3 FW £1850 
1 RBB £12500 
RE 7285 £1500 
RGC678 El 995 
4820 RK £1799 
awe 1 £16950 
7 SAR £5000 
1 SMW £17500 
SRM 13 £2600 
SWJ 77 £2995 
TDB46R £295 
7FW 353 £1250 
TLC 278 £950 
STS £14500 
VD 555 £4000 
VH 4711 E1200 
8717 ITT £700 
WD 19 £1900 
465 V«8 E?95 
WVL 877 £595 

955 A69 £<595 *2 ABT £2000 
A Of/ 216A £275 AOM f?A £300 
ADU i:7 £550 AEC 796S 5275 
AFM 785 £1400 304 AGB £1895 
AKA 63 £495 ANC 255A £130 
ARC 339 £1750 251 A5M £l5C0 
PC 4412 £3250 262 OCA £1250 
PEC 872 £1400 671 BFW £700 
£LH 5530 £200 BOD if £<995 
K>6027 £1995 B6K 41S £1395 
523 SLH £1>:0 Bl‘,3 67*1 £OT 
CAT 257 E3950 C3F 599 £995 
CEE 4£5 £903 CEE 363 £950 
COL JV £850 62 COR £1995 
CSK 401 niDO CVM 86 £1350 
DAY KKT £250 DSN 797 £950 
ECU 327 £9M 386 DCfl £1295 
781 DDT £650 DDT 894 £900 
6i3 DMA £1250 DMA B5S £650 
DfiX 405 riMO DSV 924 £550 
DUG 5V £9950 10 DWL £2500 
721 EHR £650 EL 1526 £2000 
ENN 73 nOOO EV 1341 £1250 
FD 6293 £1200 FF 9503 £1250 
FJY 744 £500 FKB 607 £650 
FNC 76F £195 FNF 992 £495 
FV 4012 £995 FV 59i6 £995 
GBF 529 £750 GBL 589 £900 
194 GGE £750 GKA 813 £750 
73 GLW £2400 SO GNA £2950 
168 OPT £1250 18 STB £7750 
GT0 8e0 £800 GTS 7 £15000 
86 GUA £950 B31 GWL £1250 
HCU 60N £275 HHA 913 1750 
934 HOP £1500 JAT 10V £350 
JGT 700 £2495 JIW 306 £395 
JNW 752N £195 329 J0F £750 
77 JRM £6395 651 JTT £1250 
KAD 43 £2500 KAY 98V £495 
7521 hC £1500 KFA 724 £750 
805 KTE £850 330 KWL £800 
337 LKE £995 LOL 913F £395 
LSR 200 £1750 871 LUA £500 
MAY 68 £3995 MB 721 £7950 
MOD 50 £2995 MDL 66 £3395 
MG 762 £3950 UHL 71F £250 
661 MMP £850 829 MMT £1250 
MTJ 588 £1750 MU 2556 £995 
MWU 20 £1250 KBR 701M £175 
NEW 452 £2500 NFS 787 ES75 
891 NTC £700 NW 10 £1495 
1 00 £35000 OV 5592 £985 
PAM 518 £6995 99 PBH £2500 
Pa 71S £375 PET 867M £250 
PKB 439 n500 PLE 54 £1650 
PND 77 £3500 PC K 6R £5995 
366 PTC £995 2 PIT £4500 
PWJ 728 £995 31 R £1800 
RC 2948 £3500 RD 56 £5950 
693 RE £1995 RET 462 £750 
(W 6708 £1995 SO RH £9950 
RKY 854 £995 RPM 99 £2500 
RWC 2 £8950 RX 9579 £750 
SCH 405H £190 SDN 582 £750 
SJT 879 n350 SKG IBS nZ50 
SRM 56 £2500 STD 615 £950 
519 TAU £495 TBF 954 £850 
868 TE £1750 TED S67S £475 
TJ 5890 n 495 TJN 300 £1395 
TLG 587 £950 619 TNK £995 
6251 TU £300 TUE 599 £1250 
VFP 455 £650 VJU 051 £385 
5555 VR £2500 7359 VT E7D0 
9635 VT £700 VT 9948 £350 
W 30 £12995 WA 7386 £1500 
WER 889 £750 MCE 790 £685 
883 XMA £495 XUP 62 £995 

346 YVT £450 

£2000 SR3 ADA £1250 
£300 AOM 888A £300 

! £275 344 AED £550 
£1895 27 AGT £2500 

I £130 ANN 1 £100000 
£1500 ATT 401 £350 
£1250 £07 BCE £750 
£700 SHF 500A £350 

£4995 95 BOW £3000 
£1355 2SV 464 £695 
£275 BWC 14! £lS50 
£SM 409 COT £900 
£950 CEO 70D £400 

£1995 2055 CR EU50 
£1250 CWE 7IN £350 

£950 CSV 1D4B £150 
£1295 DOB 518 £1550 
£900 39 DLL £2500 
£650 DOB 2V £750 
£350 DTO 438 £995 

£2500 EAO 451 £695 
£2000 ELP 731 £950 
£1250 EV 3790 £1250 
£1250 FH 3505 £1200 

£650 8S8FLG £650 
£195 FOX 6500 £750 
£995 FV0977 £500 
£900 GO 252 £10000 
E750 712 GKB £995 

£2950 GOW 306 £1000 
£7750 GTK 596 £695 

£15000 GIT 51D £395 

FOX 6500 £750 
FVD9T7 £500 
GO 252 £10000 
712 GKB £995 
GOW 306 £1000 
GTK 596 £695 
GTT51D £395 
522 HAL £1500 
51 HJH £1995 
6 JDM £5995 
JKB BOL ESSO 
JOO 63 £2500 
54 JWN £1960 
6323 KB E1995 
K0E IDE £495 
B5KY £2750 
LR 338 £5000 
3710 LV £750 
MBL3S £2500 
MBI4B6E £295 
LU 3741 £2950 
MRT 883 El750 
MU 7918 E995 
NCC903 £1100 
190 W.Q £850 
OP8596 £595 
OV 8718 £395 
PDM 882 £1250 
6309 PH £1380 
PL5 763W £395 
PR 94 £7950 
PUP 12K £750 
RAB 535F £295 
RDM 7SV £335 
643 RFM £1250 
337 RHW £1150 
321 RRF £995 
744 SAL £2250 
SHL 139 f»3 
686 SKK £095 
194 STT 075 
4226 TD £1180 
6125 TF £995 
TJN 352 £1280 
TUN 330 £795 
TUE 61L £195 
2504 VR £795 
B416 VT noo 
VU 3195 £995 
WAT 35 £3500 
557 WKK £750 
YUR 1 £7000 

■MOST PISCES SUBJECT TO VAT AM) THAB3FEH FEE I 

KYL1E 
Serious offers over 

£30,000 invited. 

TEL 061 404 6459 
E/W/eads or 061 
430 8377 work 

JTB1 
JTB57 

Offers over £30,000 for 
both 

Available tor Immediate 
transfer 

Tel 0772 733116 or 
0860 266823 

CAR & MOBILE 

1 Year Airtime Agreement ■ 
"*6 Minta Biffing** 

m» Carrara Sport Tam - B7/88 
Model. Guards Red. run noen 
mattirr. with rrd Biped electrle 
worts seals. FSH. 1B.60O miles. 
KnmbcidBfe corutUkm- 
C29.996. Trtf057882J 2286. 

Ml Carrera ntpr. 198S B. his 
trifle. BflrtUI blue leather Spans 
whMk Eleeme sunrool. Air 
randmoetino. 60.000 mOes. Re¬ 
cent dutch and rear lyres. 
£22.760 0969 66100. 

M4 B6 C reg. new shape. FSH. 
half buroumbr leather, worts 
seats. Carrera wheels with nw 
low males, an extras 
£13.996. eel 0636 705794 or 
0636 BM608 

»44 Turbo 1966, stiver, 33.000 
mis recent maw service, new 
arm. FSH. super b. £16.850 tar 
o*rty S&te.Tcfc 071 822 2218 
Off. 0784 482766 home. 

944 S 1987 D reg. Guards Red. 
sun roof. Immaculate. FSH. 
4S.OOO mnes. One owner. 
£16.950. Tel 0923 867061 
home 001-961 8S3& work. 

94412 Cunofet Guards Ltnen 
iaooo rum$, G. esaaso Mr 
Norman on zee raw tw> 

BXl Carrara Targa Sport. 1989 
(FJ. 9.000 miles Same blue, 
cream fodhrr Intciior. £56.000 
ONO. Td: <0622) 794383 Eves 
(0860) 64914a daytime. 

•XX Turbo *83. 61.000k. sun¬ 
roof. air. metallic Burgundy. 
Just serviced. HMW. For sale 
only 'Hi Aug Isl Offere arotmd 
£28k. 0790 012676 ted 

■n *C sport Coupe. 198Z. CP 044 S2 Coupe. *90G. Linen met/ 
^*«lte. btock HOtehlP* linen trothcr. ESR. 3000 miles. 
0OOOO mUes Fldl POfHjie nw £29.860. Tel. 041-741 3261. 
lory. Ouwanding example 
C19AXL TeL (03S91 281986. - 

CAWnUL 1984. Black. AD ex¬ 
tras FSH. a new lyres Fully 
taxed. £29X300 Absolutely 
preaflrw coadUtan. Tel: (02321 
491502. 

U-H J JJ;J 

FREE NEC 11AETACS 
Hands Free 

FULLY INSTALLED 

£49 
WITH BODY MOUNT AERIAL 

£149 HMOTOTTMUS 

Fflil Rmga oi CAR ALARMS 
WesMUHl Ifcfcfc mUm (no 

E4SUQ AS Pm EaUe VATEJOE 

GENERAL 

BENTLEY FERRARI 

LOTUS PORSCHE 
ROLLS R0YCE 

. Ifyuaetuyngorseifinti 
my o) the above CALL US FIRST 

LM& CAR SEARCH 
fixed tea No comntission 

Tel (0742) 326593. 
Mon-Sat 12-8.00 Sun 12-4X0 

CWWM 3 draw. TipPtmic 
Auguat In debveni. Guards 
red. extras qpora MSB, sun¬ 
roof. lop tun. Oilers over lua. 
Td; 0944 067194. 

*ra^apn*i,|«iher"l»de»iS:. ftsh! I **• - 1984. m*yuc tegundy. 

lOOOO mBes One ailed driver. 
C37JMO ono. Mr Rooney: 071- 
403 8899 (triDeo hours only). 

FSH, very good copdlUon. tow 
mltewe. C7J2S0. Tet 0202 
760302 after 4JOatn. 

748 EST. Mar 89. 24X100 into. 
rSH. As new. £9.960 ono Tet 
0202 876192 / 0860 364368- 

740 C1X Estate 1988(E). Manual 
in tndaiur silver, black leatnrr 
Interior, one owner. 65.000 
miles Volvo lifetime Ore. 
maintained rroanflen of cost. 
£9.600 for Quick sale. <0072) 
441662 a» or 10934; 834471 
tcvts/wknitoi. 

VOLVO 740 Turbo estate auto. 
89 F. 52-000 Me, tUver/bteS 
leather, ABS. alloys 1 ewnw 

FBH- £12.996. 0628 7779^' 



motoring 

Admiring glance for the looMalikes 
roadwise 

■ Newtewsooxfciving tests come 
Into force on October l to end the 

Motorists who cannot afford the supercars 
that turn heads are settling for replicas. 

Andrew Vidion looks at a boom business Turning heads with a sleek 
supercar is a dream for 
most. New supercare are 
measured in six figures. 

Even classics, which once could be 
bought for a snip, grow ever more 
expensive. Fully restored E-Type 
Jaguars in a recent auction were 
offered at £50,000. 

The answer for collectors who 
cannot afford what they want is 
replica cars. For those desperate 
for an E-Type help is at hand. The 
Challenger, a stunning E-Type 
replica which stole the show at last 
year's kit-car extravaganza at the 
Sandown Exhibition Centre, is 
one of a growing breed of famous-- 
car lookalikes. It costs a fraction of 
the price, and. although its body is 
glass fibre, it has a 4.2-litre Jaguar 
engine and the same acceleration 
as the 1961 original of 0-60mph in 
about 3.1 seconds. 

The demand for these replicas is 
world-wide. Triple C turns out six 
of them a month at its factory in 
Corby, Northamptonshire, com¬ 
pared with just 20 a year when it 
started production in 1985. 
. The order books are fulL but 

home demand has slowed because 
of rising interest rates, says Derek 
Robinson, one of the directors. 
“We have noticed a downturn this 
year, but orders are stfll coming in 
as last as we can make the cars. We 
export mainly to America, Hol¬ 
land and Canada, but we are 
working on Japan, where some 
interest has been shown. 

“New legislation has approved 
the car in Holland, we are hopeful 
in West Germany and new British 
laws could standardise regulations 
for us in Europe.” 

Challenger costs about £14,000 
if you build it yourself from a kit 
and includes an XJ6 engine. The 
basic GRP body and chassis 
components cost £8,000, plus the 
XJfinuminggear. If the car is built 
by an agent, the XJ67 verson win 
cost about £21,000. 

Kit cars, also called component 
cars, are being made by more than 
a hundred British companies. 

Few famous cars have had as 
much admiration as the stunning 
427 Cobra. Companies now make 
component kits closely resembling 
the original, such as DJ 

Who can tell the difference? The Dax 40 is a sleek replica of the 1966 Le Mans-winning GT40 

Sportscars, of Harlow, Essex. John 
Tojeifo. designer of the famous 
AC Ace, was so impressed by DJ’s 
product quality that he became 
technical director and gave his 
name to the company flagship, the 
Dax Tojeiro. With Jaguar running 
gear, including a 5.8-litre V12 
engine, the Dax will take you from 
0 to 60 mpb in four seconds and 
has a claimed top speed of 170 
mph. A top-specification, self- 
build model will cost about 

' £12,000. If it is assembled by a 

professional, the cost will be about 
£22,000. and even 12 mpg will be 
difficult to achieve. 

Mare than half the 800 models 
sold since production started in 
1982 are in Britain. Dutch buyers 
take another 25 per cent How¬ 
ever, the decline in the British 
economy has also hit DJ, cutting 
the waiting list from five months 
to three in the UK. Like other 
manufacturers, DJ is seeking its 
next market in Japan, where it has 
just sold four khs. 

Another DJ stunner is the Dax 
40. a replica of ther1966 Le Mans- 
winning GT4G. "Mr Tojeiro 
helped to design the car, described 
as “a complex vehicle” but within 
the capabilitiesof the^competent 
enthusiast”. It takes Rover*V8 or 

. Renault gngwwe 
The basic body jut costs just 

under £8,000 bat, with refine¬ 
ments, inducting leather interior 
trim, it will be £20,000 to put 
together at home. If the car is built 
by a professional, the bill oouddhe 

£35,000, including the extra £695 
for air-conditioning. 

Only six of the championship- 
winning Ferrari P4s were built to 
race in the 1960s.,Now youi <gn 

.• own a Ht-built replica—the Nome 
vP4. About 120 have been pro- 

’ dgrifid anre the first roodd two 
years' ^ and production - at 

• Leicestershire-based Nobte Mot 
©sports is now 40-50 a year. 

“Production has dropped shght- 
!y of the economic cli¬ 
mate,” says Lee NoWe, one of the- 
directors. “Most of our exports go 
to Europe, but Japan is now^our 
single biggest export country” ^ 

The company, which also bunos 
.the championship-winning Ul¬ 
tima racing car, says Ferrari's 

' original P4 was one.of the world s 
most beautiful cats. Its 150 mph* 
plus replica is likely to cost up to 
£20,000 if you build it yourself. IF 
you have ft built by an agent,-and 

‘ indude the popular 5.7-litre Chey- 
•_ inlet V8 and air-conditioning, the 

biH is about £35,000: 
Tbi basic kit costs £9,400 and 

takes many standard items, such 
as a- British Leyiand- Princess- 
steering column, a Renault 30 
gearbox - and Ford brake and 
suspension units. The Chevrolet 
Offers about 500 bhp arid &d 
consumption of around 15 mpg, 
but with a Renault V67 engine, 
abc«t 40 mpg can be expected. ;.v 

I il 1 <111...J . 

Cowteta f! ViiL *r. • L‘. 

\ 1'itel I Sr i 

attracting greatinterestfrorn 
potenttarcustomors. - - 

■ Mercedes alms tostretehte - ; 
appeal to the top tiw" of 
businessmen and WPsby 
producing its first six-door, eight- 
seater, fadbry^ftlkrksosine for 
five ynars^Tbe itewfongr 
wheelbase car is.31.5th 

than ibe present 
ranges arxlcomes tn two 

£44,500and ther 25QD 25 diesel 
m £39,000 

H 

Not so fast, please Excellence for the executive Mi W 
SPEEDING should be as socially 
unacceptable as drinking and driv¬ 
ing, according to experts growing 
increasingly concerned about 
manufacturers* insistence on ad¬ 
vertising just How fast their cars 
will go. The Parliamentary Adv¬ 
isory Council for Transport Safety 
(Pacts) is worried that speeding 
causes one in ten accidents. Speed 
is also a factor in 500,000 offences 
a year and is the most common 
motoring crime. 

Dr Andrew Clayton, executive 
director of the British Institute for 
Traffic Education Research, be¬ 
lieves manufacturers must help to 
change attitudes by ending the 
emphasis on vehicle power and 
performance. He says: “We must 
stop thinking of the success of a 
journey in terms of the lime taken 
to do it. We must also stop giving 
sympathy to those convicted of 
speeding offences. Such offences 
must be treated as serious 
violations. 

“Social pressures can change 
attitudes towards smoking and 
drinking and driving. With an 
effort, we can achieve the same 
with speed.” 

Saab, the Swedish manufac¬ 
turer. considered one of the more 
safety-conscious companies, has 
just been reproved by the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
for its advertising. Saab, whose ad¬ 
vertisements often feature the 
fighter aircraft ft also manufac- 
lures, published an advertisement 
showing a car with all four wheels 
off the ground. A caption said: “It 
doesn't take a test pilot's salary to 
take these cars flying.” The 
authority said Saab was showing a 
“potentially dangerous driving 
practice”, and “should avoid 
over-emphasis upon speed in 
future advertising”. Hie authority 
added: “We do not object to Saab 
using their involvement in the 
aircraft industry as a sales plat¬ 
form for their cars.” However, it 
questioned using the tactic “as an 
excuse for references to speed”. 

Roy Clements, Saab's general 
manager of marketing, says: “We 
sell sporty cars. The authority 
rapped us on the knuckles and as 
good citizens we will not do it 
again. We do not incite people to 
drive over the speed limit or 
dangerously.'* 

i JUST when yon thought ft was 
safe to rest from the assault and 
battery of car-makers producing 
yet more whizz-bang, high-tech 
executive cars, another has ar¬ 
rived on the scene. 

The Audi V8 comes to Britain 
in the smouldering tyre tracks of 
Toyota's new Lexus to compete in 
a segment already crowded with 
BMW. Mercedes, Jaguar and 
other cars. 

Although the West German 
company is used to making high- 
quality saloons, it has not ven¬ 
tured into the market with a big 
V8 model aimed specifically at 
company chairmen or directors, 
the only people likely to be able to 
afford a £40,000 car. 

Richard ide, Audi's UK manag¬ 
ing director, says surprisingly that 
it is 60 years since the company 
was represented in the top class. 
“We fully realise that Audi is 
moving into one of the most 
demanding sectors of the market,” 
be says. “We fed we have a car 
that not only matches the com¬ 
petition on luxury and equipment 
levels, but which also offers 

tr / r 

jhi <fj > I i I* Hi > i lift 

mKm 

Offering everything to set ft apart from its rivals: toe Audi V8 
unmatched levels of safety and 
driving ability.” 

So what is Audi offering that 
will separate it from the com¬ 
petition? Well, just about eveiy- 
thing. Under die bonnet is a 
purring 32-valve 3.6-litre V8 en¬ 
gine good for 250 bhp, using 
Audi's permanent four-wheel- 
drive with a four-speed automatic 
gearbox offering sport, manual 

and economy driving settings. 
Keeping up the green image, the' 
car has twin catalytic converters. 

Inside are leather upholstery,. 
heated seats, door mirrors, air- 
conditioning, a six-speaker radio. 
data system stereo, which auto¬ 
matically. locks into stations, 
electronically adjustable and 
cleaned headlamps and cruise 
controL 

Then there are Audi safety 
.systems: hydraulically mounted, • 
impact-absorbing bumpers, im¬ 
pact zone around the passenger 
cabin, anti-lock brakes and the 
company’s Pnocon-Ten system, 

: wirichtensions the from seatbelts, 
white stainless steel cables pull the 

.. steering wheel out of the way bf 
thedriver.;-.;. ’ 

Does that catalogue make the 
Audi V8 sufficiently different 

.from its competitor* to attract the 
managing, director casting his eye 
around the showrooms for a 1 fitting of extra 
change of model? “ 

Quite possibly. Driving toe 
Audi V8 is a pleasing experience. 
It is quiet andrestramed but with 
plenty oTrpower for overtaking. 
And ft is always stable. 

THE ESSENTIALS , 
Price: £40,333. . 
Engine: 3.6-litre, 32-valve ,V8» 
producing 250bhp at 5.80Qrpm 
through four-speed automatic 
gearbox. Permanent four-wheel- 
drive pius-diEfereniial lodes. Twin' 
catalytic converters. . 
Performance: 0 to 60mph in 8.7 
seconds, top speed 146mph. . 

engine to beatthe Wbrsrof tax: 
rates. The caToffera ilSbrip tor 
topspeedof 1 T9mph,Ja C-62mph 
time of 126 seconds, apd average 

"iriK'IJiUluTV'.yiil 

pnee te £16 

071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 t 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

CLASSIC CARS MERCEDES-BENZ 

PREMIER AUCTION 
CLASSIC & PRESTIGIOUS 

■UW 

CORVETTE 
1985 modeL Crossfire 

injection. Red. Automate 
T top. f=o*y loaded. 
Suporto cond&on 

throughout Eye opener. 
£11,250. 

E TYPE V12 
Roodster 1974. While, 
rad leather upholstery. 

Superb condition. 

Concourse. Offers on 

£53,000. 
mm 

500 SL 32V 
In fine Had wi& Cnam 

Ladie: and fed soft top, ak 
bag.arcDSditbaim.cBnK 
anfflol anb-theftp«far 

teen ornate with 6 speaks 
Qsten. bated seats, 

affi'faafinn *1 (qq&dI tOX ■ 

ddJ seat adaptivedsnpiqg 
system, fegstaed Mash 

1990,1750 Mis. 
Gkrarig2Co.Ui. - 
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I£miu»K n5T^e~" 
^SdS PhwU,I°8i«l 
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Class list results from Oxford University 
gj»»™ Agfa, 
sa.’v^SCT 'spsss£,D«s 
•KU1UKJ 
<Hmn _ 
S'**'* (ExhSJA LTmB 

sojcftiiiatabk w g 

vw Sewell 

tW^I.-S a Sinnun (Q) 
«r*£t ‘U'SW'T * 

Psychology, Philosophy 

gs* n cot* lit e J Ownini AMO: 
MO Finn (Kab* K FlUier (Ban* ft 

1SI A H«*9he» 
J*nkUii (N*vv| •a^wp.jWadhi: k l 

<Sr Ctaft? £'Wf «*): C J 

CjUhh id l rvS?..®L”: C S Nunn tst 

SSUmSk? £ ^SlESS? o£u” c e 

g£j£-»*!E 
sES reFESiu- k^s^1 £$“>= s i 

cMTd!S1^S!J;g 

^SSk^LvKsk? 

HIM) “n® 'EW: P Y 1*0000 (SI 

CSt AjSSTk 

ISS?mS£ (OrJK H ^ <OWT S L 

cat&PnvSu.? Jf BTJ olmh): t w 
a JlMSSm&j' r HMCM' ^ 

^^£S%w.JAK?^lSi ?d! 

-—.J M Skhunara (Univi: 
(Quk C «- Taylor ft J): H m 

' tSmah C j vm RftxMU 

Biochemistry 
t J W Gordon fM. 

„... „ £???■ G Walker '<k55>" 
^°fy O- P N Ahrens (St £a hr 

J1 St P“*H59 ‘Somi: m i SSS5S1 ‘Sfrn: T J Brown (Qu): n 
r^y^y* igL_Anne): ■» M CartnWu 
gjjft £*li-‘^r'2«fl»y hmT 

5.AUW? (BNC3: D J Aston (Jmus* S J 
Bennett (Jwuu: D j Crency (St 
fcfwgv: S j Edwarte iuwvk J P 
Syma/i (Tran: o e Grasn ttJniv* l P 

^W,Wr^ra5E.g| 

f*g££i> ’2&s&£n*nZ8rca2 
^^N*Kl£g?££SrM$k 

Vw3Sr*L_. __ _ 

a^r&^rr??o£SS^ 
K A □ Young I St J) 
gw?.11 @»3>i w TjohManiqu): M 

aj^^H^eSfoM1M,<SwWs M 
CtaM Hi r d Piaiicnt (Wadh) 
nw S CrtUov (St Anar): J M Edgoosa 
(St Anntj 

Chemistry Part II 
(PL donoloo Dlatlncfion:(A> 
AnthropoioovaB) Blornenuatry: (M) 
History and Philosophy at SctancottL) 
Molecular Biophysics;! MJ 

IP) Chemical 
__tmO) Quantum Checn- 

^^^^Stractura and Prooefim or 

gan UM BwDasf (Maed* R M Bill 
*™«: A J BrWaon*niHi(3i Catru: 
Aft Drouth lOiMortii S P Browntow 
(Nrwi: A L Borrows (BXMert): R T 
»n«r (OXPembi: e CoUingwood 
iJesusi: J s O Evans (Ketot A J 
Eiwroanks iQKWann): J Font caxst 
CMhl! OC Harrison CEW: N J Hmon 
®*hCn Qy: CM HU1 (QXQW: D J 
Huoncs (Si Jf. D I HuiBMS (Maod>; J B 
puMtaon ftj| AH Jones (WaotiK M 
Uwreocr (St AnneK J C McOraOl- (St 
Cain); S J ManMl (POXTruu: S J 
DUdon (QkQuf L C MrUor (QMJewsK 
M B Milclwjl (PXPrmb): F EMumy 
iMmj; p M Myniiraufh (QDKBt 
Cau>f O A Parkin* ILtaeH V C M 
Smwi ret HIM): O P Sminud (Qu* M 
A Tunc*, (oailaiu: i a 3 Wanes 

(QXMery: IS Anoetd iQKUnlvK C Bad 
<£-*>. S N BlUMUr iQXMcrt): P E 
Boscort (QXCCO: C T Brain (St Anne): 
k R Sranwnite cSDxwaaro: o R 
BnvonoK (PKBalti: J A etiannan 
<Wanm: S J OemMt (SOtWMHK D J 
Cook iPXCh CHUM P Covington cSl 
PJ; PJ Dur<st Cunt: J R Don(PVst 
PJ: O M Diamond mink a J Drake 

Drayton (Maad); 6 P 
’ c Eatwood OCetiR M 

Hi P A Cooper (CCCT: O 
(Ncwj; a RWard (LMH) 

SWKJjjswaaBf0-"0* 
Mathematics 

«"y D Annan (IJnivR pd raw 

(Olrk J F WMte (Chit) 

Bachelor of Medicine 

and Bachelor ot Surgery 

Reproductive Biology 
and Endocrinology 

P j aucUTiiChuE DE Ayers iCCQ: s 
j Brooks (Qum R A Buntuoa ((John* 
N Coffins (NH): R J DlUHon rmnj: 
M L leniohi (Masai: d j m 
Umus):AD MacDoweU (Dowr 
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Curwon iHntfi: I M Fox (Bair: G 
Hamid (Magd* K J Hodgson fBau. P J 
Lindsey (Line* C A RothweU (New) 
Ctau H (ON t)i A Bocresion (Trrn* A 
T Harrison (St Ed Hi: j Heath iSt Ji: P 
Ho (Or): T M Kwan (Trim: C M 
Pearson (Qu) 
Class H pto 2): PJ Abbott (Wore* LD 
Jones <Keo* C J Plumb (St Hugh* P C 
Thomasson (St P) 
Ctau Ufe S O M Lew Kiw Lin (Grey) 

Oriental Studies 
Ctau t d D S Goodan 8p (Pento): M 
Moran J iKebt; DAP Oppenhumer J 
(St J* P A Royle At (Pemb* M P C 
ThontMon C (Men* S C Thornton C 
(Wadh i 
Ctau limiv 1*LR AUcMson C iSomt: 
JR T ChryUU Beatrice So iBNCI! J P 
Damun A (Wadh* T H Franks C 
iwaoh* R A Hardmp Ap (Pemb): C 

Che K Ho - -- Herring J (Ch Ch): ■ CIST J): 

(Pemb): B Mirtler C (Mans* B E Petzen 
A (Unlv); W S A Plunkett J iQu); J M 
Poole C (Wadh): S J Scofield 6 (SI 
him* a s Uroaplu Ta (Pemb) 
CUM II (Dm *): A Allen AUPemb* K E 
firastuer C (Wadhi: a T Hums c 
(BNC* S Rana Ip (Jesuu; C M 
WhaUey J (Keb/ 
Clan lit; D J Staler C (Wadh) 
A Arabic: Al Arabic with Islamic 
Studies/History: Ap Arabic with Per¬ 
sian: At Arabic wtlh Turkish: C 
Chinese'. J Japanese: So Sanskrit wim 
Pal* Ta Turidsti with Arabic 

Engineering, Economics 
and Management 

Ossa t J M L Coffis (Hertf): S P W 
Duckett (Hertf): E J 2 RoMmon 
(Magd* W D Webb-Purkis (Ex) 
Clast a (DM 1): R Banczjee (LMH* PI 
Brown-Kenyon (Hertf* F C Calntey 
CSt J): P D Churchman (Keb* M R 
Hakkak (Magd* S E Lewis -BNO. R J 
Lloyd OJnlv kK M Rees (St P) 

J Benton (BNC* R A i»:Pt_,.. 
Ji: B Januhid Foroodlan 

:S;® 

ClHlH (Dta! 
Boulton _ ___ 
ret Cam* P KaraMiato (Keb* . _ 
Leona (Hertf* E Lloyd (St Anne* D M 
Mulligan (Wadh* J A Pcmn (St 
Anne* N R summerau (Keo* A van 
Gunk (Keb) 
Ctau life p R Clarke (Or* C J McGinn 
tSt Hugh): J M Whelan (Keb) 

Engineering Science 
Old Regulations 
(Dhr 1): d s Makan (BaU 

N Hlmayat (Som) 

Electronic and Scractnral 
Materials Engineering 

ctau B (Dhr Ms R s K Bakshl (Keb* M 
P Rees (Unlv* S R Roberts (Eki 
CtaM It (Dta *): E H Caddicfc (St Ed H* 
J M OUvera (Trtn) 

Geography 
CtaM fc T E Allen (St Hu 
CoDbiinldge (Hertf* v R Co 
R T Forrower rst Hugh); a *__ 
(Ch Ch* T N Hutcblngs (Hertf* J D M 

Cath*M T Sumntertleld_ 
Tan (St Hugh* D M C Tilley rat J* M 
J Togtuu (S; Hugh): N-- * _ . . _.. c wade iSt 
cam* c J waidron (Ch Ch* j o 
wanna tSt Ed Hi: A R Waters ISt 
Cam), h J Watt (6r> 
Ctau H (Dta2):j.Brawn ist Ed h* c 

Gerrtsn (St Ed H): P R Godfrey (St 
Anne* PJ HeaM (8t Cath* T J Knight 
(Or* A : Komart (SI Cath* TNL 
Lewis (On; c Mather iKeb); K S E 
Mothered (Si P* D J C MHcfiell 
(MantO: S J Moss (St Cathi: C R 
Poymz-wnnht (Pembi: L J 
SUvcfthorne (Jesus): A V street (St J): 
V J Thompton (St Hugh* P C TlUey 
(Keo* J H S warrander (St HUd* J R 
Williams (Hertf* P D Wotfari (St J) 
CtaM Hit A M A Taylor (BNO 

First Public Examination 

Geography 
D J Ailerton (Wore* D 

..j (Si Ed H* V M Caoman 
Cairns isi Cath* S Canned 

(Keb* E ft Cox (Mansi* A Herron 
Uemn): M P H&mM (Hertf* R J mrsi 
ion: T ft Hughes fSt J* L J Jarfcaon 
ijesus/: F Mantonaid isa Ed H* C A 
Maxwell (St Cam* R J May hew 
(Hertf* 1 MOUer IS* HUd): J J Owens 
(St Jr. C E Saoe I Hertf). S Sovetlno 
(Hertf): J H Soear (Mansf) 
Bui fejj Abbta i Mansf): L E Air 
(Keb* R DAUtism iRegt J H Atkinson 
■St CMh* N J Ballinger iCh cm: J D 
Bateman (HettO: LA Bhonstalnan 
(Jesus* A H E Bfachaf iSl J); A J 
Blackburn (Wow: T v BoUei-Gui (On: 
A D Bovarnick (LMH): B G 
Breekanrtdge (HMtf* D BrUtow (St 
cam* m BW Broad (Ch Ch* C AC 
Burtoa (Si HUd): P R Chatterton (St 
Pi: T W P cnetwood (BNC* EE Coast 
(ST Ed H): c M Comns (SI PI; R A 
Creswick (Or): C J Csukas iSt Hugn* l 
M S Davidson (St Hugh): J S Davidson 
(Hertf): J C N Dimes (St Hugh): N A 
Elion (Mansf* B P Emotncos (Jesus* 
H H Fisher (St J* N J Forney (BNC* D 
L GIMln (Pemb* AJ Oram (LMH*A 
W Srtiubaidcnen (St Pfc R A HUI «st 
Amur J E Hood (St Annex E M 
Hotkey (jams* C K JtmkNn (Pemb* 
K1 Jones (Keb* M T Keats (Mansf* E 
O R Latham (St Cath* C Lush (St 
Cath): a C Martin (St HUd): K Mehta 
(St Anne): J D Medina (St Ed M): A P 
Mitchell (Ch Ch): A D Moulton 
(Mansf): J C Naan rst Hugh* M C 

hue (St Hugh* s L Obame 
: S R A Pane ist Hugh* H T 

Pcuviit (Keb* M C PUI (St Ed Hi: 6 M 
Ptoneoar iJesus): M C Ptnsent fSt 
cam* C Raper CKrtu; D B Retd Uesux* 
S E Ross ist P): DC Sandtford (St Ed 
H* J A Seders (Reg* S Shorten (Unlv* 
S E Smith (Jesus* R J Snow (Mansf* 
S E J Swaoey ist Huah* J E Te 
(Hertf* S Turner iStPuGL Vml_ 
Adams (Si CatoK A M WMHra (Keb* S 
J L Wantlaw (St Hugh* J W WayweK 
(Hertf); A J Whitlock (St Huah): R c 
WlddowfieKt (Kebt: H R wiicock (St 
Hugh): K E wusan (SI CHh): J B 
Wright (Keb): M A Ziegler ‘Si HOOT 
CtaM It* M A Lloyd (SI Cain* C E 
Sankey-Barker (Wore* A L C win¬ 
chester cst Cath) 

John House Prize tor Beet FMd 

R A HUI (St Anne) 

C E Sage (Hertford) 

Cambridge Tripos results 
Economics Tripos 

Parti 
CtaM fc A R Ahmad (F* H M Bakhshl 
iQ* M I Barr iPEM): A J Chldmden 
(Cl: G M Davies m: M D Dyson (K* D 
A Ferrrro cn: C R FTeund ICHR); s A 
Had IT* C J Hannan! (CAD: SAM 
Hussain (Q); D j Langan oft ARB 
Large iCC* S H Lee (CAP; S D Levene 
(JOT: P A Lewis (PET* J D Mins 
iCTH): A D Monon (ft* P D NuttaU 
iJNt C J O'Shea (Gi: D P Raynaud 
(T): C Sausman iJN): N Tayeu (CHR): 
A J Taylor (EM): M Taylor lO): P 
TaylorTjnk H Tsana ■SJ»); J O ft 
wucox (CL): SG Wilde ICHRK T ft 
Worthington <SE* M R Yusof (R) 
CtaM N (Mr 1): R E Alcock (Q): N All 
IJN): SMNAlwan) (PEM): J L Arnold 
■CL* L S Bailey (Rk J F Baldwin <F* L 
G Baiioa rCTX) F L Baruetz (OR J M 
Black (CTH): K K Bose iM): N J Brown 
iQ): C Bryers (Q* s J Ruriington (JE): 
K E Burnham (NH* A M CamMon 
(CTH* J Chakra vet ty (JN* K C A 
Chan (DOW): R V Chanda IPEM): N R 
cneltaram(CHR* rksettongUE); J 
Cotterill <G* V A Daniels tO): C A 
Donne UN* R S Darling tcc* G 
Davies (PEM* N V Eastwood (CCK M 
R Evans (EM* K T Fenwick (FT. C M 

: S D T Foster ichrr r e 
.. Grewal (CL* J W cribble 

__J HodHylannla (T* D P Horry 
(T* V R Kumar (Tfc D H Leonard 
(PEM* A R UU (OR N UtUe-SmUh 
(NH* S J McBride (PET* J D Marui 
rr* J R Maylww (CHU). D M Merrett 
(DOW): W D MOIes (CHR): K A Moltd 
Jamil (F): A V Moiesworth-St Auhyn 
IG* N J K Moore (EM* J M Newton 
Uft M F Nlbtor (JN): C W NICholls 
(TH): D M Nabk (TH): A A NonUn 
(N* M J Northover (F): R M Onley (RR 
F Osowxka (CHU): G C PaschaUs 
(PET* J A Pxyttog (CHU* R J Pearce 
(CTH): A L Peters (M* A R Powell 
(CO: E K Powell (DOW): S J Purdom 
(SID): A A Quratani (F* A Ridley «a* 
8 C RupareU (CAD: P D Fhran CSEr J 
A Suntan (CTH* M S Sarosant 
(PEM* J J Soon HO: A Shah (F) 
CtaM IB: W V L Ctteng (C* J T 
Hampton (PEM); J R Marstand 
(DOW): A C Tasso de Saxe-Coburg OO 

Derham CM* M B De Souza-Glrao (T): 
J J S Duniey (-TN); M A Echenlque 
(M* PSA Edwards rr* P E El 
Khoury (T): M J EnaUsh (PCM* J L 
Fisher (SE3): S Y Foon iGi; R J 
Fronds UN): O P Friend (T): D 
Fulcher (OR J Cadhta (Ft; B J F Gales 
IF); T L Gallagher (PEM* C M Garda 
(NH* A S J Cornell (JN* J R T 
Garran iCL* V Gattiom (JNl: K A 
Gerard <G): C T Giles (JE): N r Copal 
(SIDR s c Gowland (SID): j w Green 
(EMj; P Oregson (Qi: A J Grundy (F* 
J P Grunoy (Jp: C D Gunter 'MR A 
Hadumeoru (CHR* J D Hall (T* N P 
Haunt (0.1: l R Haxnmon tKr. D G 
Hart tCTHR L Kazan ka (FR D W 
Hemraant (CL* H L Hestop (NH); J P 
Meyer (T): S P Heywood (Al); D J Mill 
(K* L G P HUI (K* M E R HUI (EM): T 
M Hussey CO: N C Jackson (Q); j M 
James iSJD): D J C Johnston (CA1V R 
Jones (JE* V J Jones (SEJ a J Judge 
(T); A G Kemp (JNl: a Keswanl (OC): 
H L Kumar rr* v ugnu (JNr g c 
Lambrou iCHUR C J Lamey iG): R 
Lancashire (CTH* A L Lawton (SE* E 
J Laytand (FR Y-M T Leung (NR BSJ 
Loved rr* A J Lewis (Rk r j Lewis 
(JEj: D M Leant (NH): M S Little (CLi: 
M A Lloyd (TH): CL Loot (EM): C M 
H Lufr (DOW): N j McCabe (PEM): K 
A McEvoy (GRA M -V- 
MMc~ - 
c s____ __ 
(EMU B A MarUndalr (SE): R M 
Matthews (G* J G Miller rem* A J 
Min iCHR* K E Moxon (CHU* S E 
M (deafly (DOW* S G Narracott 
(CHU): M Nawaz iCU: THNg iCHUR 
H W Nlchotson (JE* S J Nicholson 
(CHU* V A Naronbn (R): D a 
O'Connor (CTH): A B Odunsl iTHi: N 
Oklbe (SID* S J Oliver CS1D1; S M 
Page (TH* S J Partner (CA1* R 
Partlusarattiy (PET* C A Pooley (Ni: 
R J PooF Jones (MR N Pooovlc (EM* A 
Purl CM* M W Pybus no: S Rata (JEi: 
N Raiah (FR S RamgooUun (EM): S C 
Rattray IJE): M A Reeves (CTH): M A 
Rickard UN): R J H Riga (F* A W O 
Roberts (PEM): H Roue (JE* J J 
floskeu (JN* J R Sanuml (JN* D 
Scowcron (F): T A J SeRon (CO; K V 

ui ujuwi; ra j nuuK iHtMi: k 
ICEvoy (CD: A M McQuUlan (SE* B 
fcQuuun (EMR A N Mamidee (JEi: 
1 Manson (DOW* N E Marshall 

Onsnary BA dspia E English (ED) 

PrelimiBBiy Examination 
Economics Tripos 

Part II 
P J Abram (Q* D Adwnson (O* E-J 
Ainsworth (FI: T J AUsan (JN* L P 
Al Unger <a* NCP Anderson CCHRK R 

rp^£?(^*ApMjlSS5.^ 

IPEMr'aF acd'SuA CBftsUWS 
Bennhn CTH): I R Berdy UE* L E Btow 
(K* A J Bond (CHR* T G Boucher 
(DOW* P A Brice (T* A J Bur land 
(EM* C J Burrows CN* J M 5 Cane 
(JN* O Canning (K* D C Card UK 
(PEM* J S Chattel (CAD: C S Chan 
(CHR* 8 M Oven <T* Y Y M Chan 
(CHR* 8 J Chapman (EM): E 
ettayevsky (CL* N J Chedgey (Q* H 
M Childers UN* D T M Chiu (PEM* J 
P Oormack (K): R A Courtenay (ft* K 
A Coweu to* P J Crocker (DOW* P A 
Czekolowsia (CHU* A T Daniels (FT: S 
J Daniels (F): s L Davies (CL* CBM 

Slppel (TH* M I Stobod (PET): M C 
South (PEM* M J Spoors OO: D J S 
spencer cjek d W street UE* H J 
Swartxick (T* M C Sweeney (F* E V 
Tama UN); S J Taylor «CTH* S M 
Taylor (CL* R R TurnUl (CHU* S 
Vahatataieh (Q* P B vaze (TH* J D 
Vemnder (JE* T L Waldron (EM* T 
G Wallace (T): WA E Waltki (Ok D 
Walt on UN* J R Ward CK* B E 
Watson CT*JPT Westlake CTH* B j L 
wuunson (PEM* ft J wiuts (C* s J 
WtHmaott «SlU* N C Willed (BE* C L 
Wlbon (car; J B W Wong iCAl* M O 
Wong CSE* A J Wood (N* S K 
WooShouse (CTH* C S Yap (EM) 

Second Examination 

Bachelor of Medicine 
and Sorgery 

Psychology 
S C Batty (Pe«J: C A Baxter (JE* J M 

- : A 6 MacDoweU (Dow* T 
(CTH): H M Trimming 

071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
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PERFORMANCE CARS 

W AC. Cotaa by AntobafL Diamond vfbite/BlaA. CotmcBy 
>»d(Ll^iWt^twdT. Store 3WW. 1 of «IW Cut. 

00 Bendey Uobanne S. Gnphti*,'5pni£e. hped St. Iam» 

Red. *000 Miles_ 

W Ffcnari Mondial 34TH»io.-'M^nolia- Deltooy imleL 

DO Ferrari Mondial 3.4T CabnoleLBnssoyMagDOba. RUd mohair 

hood. Ddtvety mito _ 

89 iQ Ruuhe 911 Speedstet Guards Red/linen Bale. Piped 
Red. Biatk nxdiau hood. Tmbo body. nmnmKgM* 

Dtdirety nalia. I of 50. _ 

89 (PI Asm Manin V8 Anta Chidiesiff Blne^Tiagnolu. Piped 

Blue 4.9(X)nuies. 

• GLENVARIGILL COMPANY' LTD. 

/AMES PLACE, CERES ROAD, CD PAR. FIFE- 

TEL 0334 53346. 

IttO MAZDA MX5 600 into. 
Bed. FIG,000 

1 BOB FORD XR3I 
CABRIOLET. Write. 22.000 
mb. FSH. FHL250 

MAZDA RX7.134)00 mte. 
WhteFM^OO 

VOLVO 480 ESLBMrit 
metatoe. 1JOOO mis. £12.000 

Teh 0265 824330/5 T 

no loaded. UK eqtdv. 
£34.900. our Brk» 

vend (in UK)-Sun: 
_j or oai 2813011. 
r— (Ml Ml 4114 T- 

ALFA 7Bl 2A VLlWfJ'*" 
iM a- aecUK sun roar 

049* 723731. 

extras. Delivery mileage ante 
on dock. «b,780 «mo. tn: 
OC 1 -GTS 0172. 

ASTON DBS Mart n voUnfe. 

Often or wgrt.CTqrang^. Ttfc 
DBlUnQIttB ffKBff 574876. 

ABIQM MUUmN VBitBKddtarty 
ndtasgr only. 
delivery. AigyjwaTraw^'jj 
(*»»» ana 208) office or 
Haiti 3528*8 wfcnds A e—l 

AETDNWABTBIVtoWVataa- 
- -*w. drfranr »' 

i red MBi tan ■***• 
LHD. Ftttad) 
081-SSl 3808. 

.£216X100. 

American Car 
Centra - London's Mg 

remnn jbb ora ov. isot. 

STSSiarasais 
eTOaxaxnan 

_, GTS 198B. R*4 
i Tjooo ndlas. LHP, topew 

price. C65.00n P/«- E***» 
o«83 aaas- 

nun 308 CTB 1984 Ug- 
wtdtaAVHba. ojjcomb.es- 
Saudi prtoca C45L960 P/cX. 

_ 80. NOB 
__ au» uam- 
FSH. faU atevtoa rod jgjff*- 
£60.000. TH 071-722 8307- 

Fsumsuri SOB GTM. t»gl.. Hdd. 
namacuiata conffidoBunw sm- 

vtoe hWery- ”“~,n 
(0934) B2aoa*-_--- 
or 1002 236331 dike- 

FERRARI 
308GTRI 

SBvarwMi Blubhlda . 
Wwfar. (1981 sffh parsorita 

SS^SSS&SSf 
mOBS. 2S9JB95. 

OS MOTORS RUGBY 

B7B8 589364 If 07MS4GMS. 

FORD 
widk. Blue atrtabw &JXO 
meed lined Hoys. 3W .“S 
variable BaeajLoaaiamfti tor 
Fenwrt Twdsrrara O/H reOjTH 
0284 762809 (w/daynfc 0056 
aoeoo wup» t_ 

__I Olado. LHD. of¬ 
fers. 081-3*1 3668. 

ww “? * ■sarus 
offers areoad StMOO. 

Tali (0*88) 920940 IdSV/eWO 

Ltmta tagiOT <to^ged- ggn 
state- Pto* weed 
£3_pOO. Tel: (00*41 63*t9*. 

um EXCEL SE 1990. 900 
nSesoniy. Bod- «BM« 
tenor, ran spec. rij-H* TH 
(0904) 628990 or 6686*7. 

LOTUS agriSC-S?’,^ "gjff 
mi MiMsiTi lesthsr tatsnor. 

nssw. M»ra«qtog- C12-W6, 
TSt: 071 278 6793. - 

iwiM cm SE Turtxs._ deposit 
mTm H rag. ■*■■ Aug lit 
gSpao Red. toD taamg- tog^ 
m UUMB. OtfW 
-- JC2&ZSQ. ovno. Prtr 

Sff5c,*do5fe sraari. 

U2M RX7 F raO. jMWjto 
r3i pas. otac i/mf. Stun- 
aus bTwek. 12 Biota wsnxo- 
tfciMSOTbfc 

■um RX7 CsfartoieL W* 
1990 C. dtamcnd whUe- Na^ 

SgSsSsaBT^rS””"™- 

(IliBAIITI*""eto 
.■■ffioni. inmeamicnrwiood- 
3%). tote «°aded toct-jTO 
Sna. UK 
am grm C12-900 tantMta 
UG 0M6 BS0998 or 091 

Ion tom 091 381 41I4T. 

■KlIIIT OTA Turbo. 1988, 
"S5vl6.000 mile*. HfUffied la 

Hack wfcxar tokrtior. 
SSnota rtraserde alsnw. Osm- 
SToScta** ML Pri« 
rtuaaa 2 yam warranty mid 
SSwLu ptata- fit&99B. Teh 

esaenssm. 

iWDCOKRIDGaE COLLECTION! 

BMW 73M ABC F RBL Whta/Gr»y Vriou. umI ntaomnB. tea ■) CrtM5J» 
JMWUJUSCk8V.t2.fcRE0.BRG/BlaCkltakL 34JDD0mb,ldtaliHMlMUL 
AlCn.VlUal _ , ClAnSJBO. 
MHWBlEa am E«a*tta*,BIKk/6»y HdLRm E/S/ft 
FI5.Y. (Won ClMBMa 
HERCBIEB 430 SC, fc RGQ, Damano/Gny Vrtai. E/S/H. WW. H/N/R- ££• 
OT/G.vmaa eag.samo. 
WnCEDea 230 E, WS/M. D HEG. 2*000 nfc. SftH, E/S/R E/F/W. 
VriM 9 gW.W6.gP. 
MBdCCDtS no|«HL D Ran BW Bbck/Qaao Mfc Brt poao. 
LmnHSinfcMRetawmHVMatf , eaMBRaffl. 
ROILS mnCE WSMOT, Gottsou «Bi BW Hda.« uk* ntataaHteJML 
nun (BAtaSJB. 

Ilcsni n«f hmnfte mtt hriMm 

Tat 021-446 49U Fas; D21-4U 4352. 

MB MOTORS LTD 
■GBnnnan in e t&sggista, 

mi m or n. i ow*, 
17JOO nta. ISW.—-EB3JHD 
ASTON PH HSffX 4 Vmn 
7UOOO nta. rsa 0/D-.mSSi 
UTM DM UK 4 0/P.Mb 
ntaBL BRS/Mxx—-BASH. 
ASTON DM SBKS 2 btaeftten. 

tend.-ES3JW) 
n G. Hactata* Mfc 

1DJDDQ nta-mKD 
JUS VS 00 GL S*wr/t*»15.000 
nta. F5H-- 

PA MiiLDtar (actatao. 

B5K172737 n—i mg. 

RENAULT GTA 
TURBO 

'E* Rag. 
184KX) mies, pristine 
concfieon. alpine blue, 

new tyres, stereo. 
£17,450 ono. 

(W) 071-936 2050 
<H) (0838) 380 163 

mnuuff ana gts ov too* 
md/HipnnU .bids. AC 
23u000m linioandatai £49.960. 
Mud sob. OTI 93B 1393 t 

—PM SOB GTS QV. 1903. 
■cad wtUa tan intarior. 34.000 

GUJOOO. 02S3 626027. 

r—m m era. uie wrs. 
FSH. ageOera. mt/naag. 
£44.96000 Ttc 0689 66700 

nMMB PM OTBI Bl. 66000 
into, rad/taafik. a/e. fata, orttf- 

nUliana £49000099026443 

£29000. Ttak (02883 607144. 

Usar/Mbe. 8 
£26000 l omy 

1990 H. 
H ovsr 

ft £19.060 

—> copmmim as boo, in 
nsdiiBM tan tBjOOO nta. 
£27096. OTOO 712244. T 

SHMHO 1800 XT Couoe. 4 
wharf dMvahunliar to tvrRD 

new cogue 600 ado. body 
284)00Htaaa.FBH. Moteto Of¬ 
ten on £4jOOO. TeC 071 386 
9726 

TOYOTAOSBca 20OTamftl- 
Pde. 1908. only IfcOpOMn. 
Red wttn Start bood- Power 
wtaidaws. ndfrera and rtafttaa. 

eaPant cmrtfffti-C13A99. Tab 
0628 822819 OO or 0628 
667806 <W* 

TOYOTA MR2 T4«r. £*?■!*» 
norm iBJXXHtdtaa.FSH.**crt- 
lenL *S^96 ono. 073* 341986 
home/ 0344 68499 work. 

TOYOTA pen D rroMcx Mue. 
■30000 rabU*ift«nTBA»W* 

IBBH £7.760ono081 4467703 

TOYOTA tunu <0* res. auto. 
Hack. ISflOO teles, ur onto 

_wanxnty._£17.960 
ONO. TttOW 73*737 

1990 G Escort 

XR3i Cabriolets. 

Utetsdodttkxi2-ionsnKxWs 
Inc. power hood, Mather 

■tenteray, tatoys etc. Mn 
1JOOO mta each. pLW price 
£15J30(A Unrepeatable al 

£11,995 each. 

Stephen Bayn» Ltd, 
Leicootov (0533) 806000 

VIXEN (1973) 

Formula 4. 
m Climb. HUman 

Hartwell Engine. WGt and 

dry tyres. Spare body 

work. Ready to go. 

tycoon ono. 

Tel: 081-660 9424. 

TEST OfRVE THE SEN5ATWIAL 
NEW MODELS TDOAV 

291 WLLESOa LANE. NW2 

811459085 
_Dfa?Mn.swn(M 

W TOYOTA 
©LOOIS 

AUTHORtSEQ DEALER. 

TBTUOSM Jan 1990. SJMO 
nteu. red/bttrk. •guff toad. 
CI26XXM. Day cm -7S4 1017. 
Eva/ WMta 071-794 9907 

im/ltotU I960. Rorao 
/Moanobt 260 saw only. As 
MW. Pontote. pan rorhjjgg 
CIECLOOa TU €0904) 62699a 
or 688647. 

TOYOTA Suer* Turbo. Aftonift- 
(c. 199a (LOGO mtes. Gray 
toother (rlertor. MMstac vey 
rnactiworir. AD urate , g”**- 
CXLBOO. TO (0293) 782704. 

TV* 420 6EAC. Btack- lUSOO 
into As B*w. C2SJXX> ana. 
TO (0628) 773232. 

| AUD) | 

Aim 88 23! E N*v 87- GrspMto 
(Ry met. 1 oworr. superbly 
SSutenri fsh. audraaf. sw- 
ZSTSEtom. pas. B«»» 
sahM ft C7.760 TO 071 731 
6067 or 0836696666 teurttase. 

AVAtafT 2L E ^_/SXl2£S? 
nrilea. toetsfy roof rart- mate- 
lie MU*, factory auntoof.l^5? 
toy wneeta tete mrcHfc—*— 
uavaa 102993)2862- 

AUDI 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

AUD! 
iS8B (F> Alibi TURBO QUATTRO. Rrashed m Stone Grey 
Metallic with fuB black leather (rnertor. sunroof, ABS. alarm 
system, torsen efiff. 37,000 Miles —-£21,995 
1988 (F) AUDI TURBO QUATTRO. Finished in Logo Blue 
Metallic with fufl Grey leather interior, sunroof, ABS. torsen 
(tiff. 38.000 Mdes-El ,995 
1989 (F) AUDI COUPE QUATTRO flEW SHAPE*. Finished In 
Neutic Blue Metallic with ABS. electric sunroof, sports 
suspension, alloy wheels, 20,000 Mies-C14.750 
1990 (G)GErnNOER 90 QUATTRO 20V 220 BHP. Finished n 
Panther with Black leather, air condtionlng, cruise control, 
electric sunrool, on board computer, fuH remote control alarm, 
alloy wheels, 7,400 (tees, tfts is a truly unique car. E29£9S 
1990 (G) AUDI 90 SPORT 20V. Finished in Panther with 
electric sunrool, on board computer, aBoy wheels, power 
steering, electric windows. 1,000 Miles.-£20£B5 
1990 (G) AUDI AVANT 23E AUTOMATIC. Finished In Lago 
Blue Meteibc with air conditioning, sunroof, 2,000 Miles. 
___rig,995 

1988 (F) AUDI ioo"AVANT (2 hire fuel mjectionj. Rntshed m 
Adamedo Blue, very low mileage and fuH service history, 
17300 Mies. _ _____   mg 
1996 (D) AUffl“i« » SALOONtTRrwried in Navac, with 

■ electric windows, power steering and cararal locking. 28,000 
■ Miles----   AHS 

1990 (GI AUDI COUPE 2AE. FWslwd m White w«i electric 
sitfvoof. power steering, central locking. 1,500 Miles El6,795 
1990 (G) AUDI 80 SPORT. Finished in Tornado Red with 
sunrool. 2^00 Mies.-E143B5 

071 - 730 2131 CEl*071 ’736 2016 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lex 
Land Rover SERVICE 

Maidenhead (0628) 33188 

JVBQUE U AUTO JMStaK ftaan. ABS 4.500 DMAS, 1 Oawt £25,495 

nuw tad^ftwCanSS mtailMM 
l wacovorr m Den Hite, hob o* rams, l omb. fflua 

—  -------——nuso 
1BBD (0) nscovenr VB Paaol. Fatal. Hod (B rata*. 1 0-w. 17.1 as rs&s 
—---------K7JK 
1BBB ra 110 ID CSW. Mftftia.TA.ll 0*17900 nta.1 Itosr JW12m + VAT 

ntte ms. Ud< te. Soon Ugn. Tra tar. f^H.RLT. 

1 Oft __ET.ffiD 4 VAT 
IBBBjR DWHATBU FOURTRAK EL TU»0 DESS, 3 Otar.Staff 
oft Btt. itaJge te. SosAotf. 7JOO rrtao ■ttua 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

IMS Free 
Blue. HIM ffeoric ram roof sad 
windows. Tew bar. bahtgusrda 
etc. 41 An miles. £17.000. Tel 
0296 431402 eiOc* baun. 

M8C0VDIT TUrtM Oral Asrfl 
1990. 2.000 miles, tad. Many 

LIB.*60. Tut (0274) 681419. 

memreftv TD1 Reg *90: Tbg of 
«kB9t Had. Odor* orar 
£20000 TO: 0007 810969 

nneawiitr tdl i*jxx> mao. 
many extras. C1B.OOO ONO. 
TO (0472) B6463. 

„ __fTftQrap. 1989.66- 
wvr. Many aam toe 
CD ntavor. 16k nte rio.jm 
DVNO. (0732) 461014. * 

W Cherokee « m black, tuny 
mated,, tonta cratoe a/C etc. 
£19,996- Tel: 0669 66786 

LAND ■OVCftOtoffmmr V8. One 
lady Burner. 8.700 miles. G res. 
1990. Tow bar. Twin sunroof. 
Security part ptas tots gf ex¬ 
tra*. tbp or the range. TO 
(0636) 604608. 

LAMB rauwm lio va Cooney. 
1986. Stratoa Blue, vftftad. 
£6000 W-VATJ. Ttoter Tiff: 
(0223) 894012/ 891204. 

__ TDI. 
7 scoter. Aiken Ow. Dewxxny 

■Uat price plea £800. Braaa 
IMW, TO <0787> 234294. 

__ > rrai for h 
rag. AH extras. TH 0234 40696 
DSV or OB34 217840 Era. I 

Vogue EFL 
_ Otetar driven. 
jMftff Tixbo. 34.000 anus 
only. Hfeta xmc. tacL Air Oate. 
£16.960 an*. Tel: 071408 
23*4 Stan - Fit (Office lus* 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE j 

RANGE ROVER 
1989 VOGUE 

G reg. Green, 
automatic, air 

conditioning, electric 
sunrool. FuD history. 

£23,500. 

Tel: (0590) 883373. 

MOWM LWB 1969 G. Black 4 
aatod auto wnh O/D. air rood. 
OUK etc. LHD. £16.960 P/ax. 

mown LWB. Turbo DicseL 
Murat) 07. 61-OOOn. Otamaud 
(tock. aU (he bars Bias lew bar. 
£10.760. Tel 0733 40630. 

1110 aim LWB Turbo DieseL B9 
a Metallic Red. Grey trim, ev¬ 
ery mn + air coo. COT. 7.000 
miles. Cool £24.000. new car 
due. am £19.996. No dealers. 
0831-499999. M w/days 

TROOPERS 

mVASLABLc for 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

081-653 3335 T 

. _lwb. an. phtol 
SSser/Btock. w/wtMcta Bars. 
TAT. vgc- £9JffiO ono. Tel: 
0453 B73472- 

MKMtOM 2ft. Petrol. LWB. 
49JXI0 miles. BCriiort ronffl. 
(ton. £8.499 turn. Tet 071428 
234* Men • Frt (Office hrS* 

toioauta W .1989. LWB. Black. 
Manual gearbox. 53 monttai 
makers warranty, au extras la* 
eluding power wince, lawbar. 
etc. Saaero romntoa. £16.960. 
TO (0787) 61164. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

__ . Hotiuw to new 
VW. ffti range svKUMr lee sale 
or lease, ctaackout our pneet. 

..16V A BV GT1 
QotO. Convertibles & Comte 
TeL 071 938 1393 T._ 

CDMVtimSLC Coir Mock/Uack 
hood. *90 G reg. under 3000 
mis, os new. £9.996. OSB2 
B75182 T. _ 

Man/auto. _ _ 
stsrian. new/used. choice ft 
40. many wtui ora, me. 
lefttier trxn. 0602 872182 open 

i tvw__ 

. . _ . : OOLF OTI. May 
■90. all wnue. lady owner, elec- 

alarm, i ftoo rones wtm£iftOO 
Sony Otac Jockey 2 CO ctaanger 
6 oaakft aystm. OMens. Tel 
081-301 4787 or 0660669627. 

r S dr 16 Valve. 
_rst BTttftlwn (a 

LHC. many wtari Bins, (gentnr 
RHD widdn. not Unporn ) 
0602 B721B2 open 7 days 

BOLT OTI (983. Camjwton Mod¬ 
el. ■ hn—a Qraen. IIOjOOO 
miles, superb. £2.960. (04621 
674694 after Corn or weekente. 

BOUT OTI Navy blue nmvBtatf. 
D l egtoo adoo. 26.000 mica. 
£7.600. tn very good condition. 
Tel: Priweed 10em 6 2mn 071 
606 9898 (Office). 

OOLF OTI 16 v. 6 drs. avaU u 
tomastfc draeocu. colour choice 
ClJftOO. Tcfc 071 93B 1393 ( 

HKf OTI 16V. 1989 F. metallic 
Mur. allay wtimli. auinliliw 
reft. E/W. FSH. 33X100 Into. 1 
owner. £8696. 0926 42B47B 
Or 0836 701447.T_ 

MEW Coir gtcb + Osavenaan + 
lull VW/Audl range al dtocnunl 
nrlces. taknar 081 203 3399. 

■CWMOCCO CTX D rag. met 
(seen. 41.000 roues. Radio/ 
sunroof. 1 lady owner. CSX9G. 
Tel: (0423) B7063G. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SPIRIT 
1982 

Corai/chomoagne interior. 

plate. FSH. 
PRIVATE SALE 

E33£00. 

TE: 04824 43878. 

_' WNb wad tyres, iff 
trtms. as new. £68.000 ono. 
Tel: OB1-33Q 7493 ftlcr 6am. 

■taUT TO. Aug "79. MOT. 
TRd. C1BJ50Q. 071-736 S866. 

,. saver Sour 
1984. Larkspur wire Dark Btaw 
EvBffax nft. Dart Bros hue. 
taped ugtu Blue. I owner', 
rtaaBter driven. Ex rand. 
FSH. 66J7TO itecs. C53/XXX 
Tfee North Downs Mour Go 
(CMBwinuy) cag7 466007- 

■BmcveeGC. Cewrgtan Sflvee 
/mm gray leaoier. piped bur- 
tatady. SZXXtO rate, FSH. 
£36.996. Tel: 9v«> 09OS4867a 
wjlay 880066 BOO Ltd 

Njvrtter 74. under <7X00 
teks. mxxber stale *FH 11% 
Mlft condtuon. ctanuneur matai- 
totodd. muM be sftd to be tw 
Deved. £37.000 ono. Cal Mr 
Murray on 071 B39 6606 lor 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

*81 Car spac. 
hMsy.ChocolffB Motor 

Hood-fcomewtoie- 
umifcsd. Ona owrar from 4 

maadis tad Fid ssnica 
tasuxy. &7.000 rates. 

£55.000. 
Waoiotayitawhoiw 

number 071-637 3606. 

I 1978 _ 
cream Mde. toatty owned ffnee 
new. Fun S/HWary, E/ertru. 
mini rood. Price £17.960. to 
0373 688722 tewal 

■IIUOW B, a co6eUutJ oar. 
3.700 miles only, history. 2 
owners. Chaapam. brown to- 
tralor. £34,960.071-937 3439 

HLTO SHADOW - Due to a tan- 
Uy bercovuieft (Iris Ho8s Boyce 
to tor sale. LOvtngly maintained. 
July 1973. Oenubw 33.000 
tele*. Silver Grey wffii Btart 
inter tog. Mr Btoe Idde te- 
hotoKTy.Cft'POone installation. 
Alarm. Sevtcad by msmiinc- 
tureis. AD servlet records and 
ALO.TS. £19.000 OJ-R.O. 
Tatopbonc (0782) 660768 
Anythne. 

HIOUUMIMWM Off. 
Bonoakw. £86jOOO tar noils/ 
HmUev/carS- 0723 362496. 

abrkal of n Bamars 
On la AuMpnspb compov 

■tectora ■ tel 
BmAiv Trass ft 

ttM. E Rw. Trafik rad, nrtata bide, 
(altar nia Mag. 2&000 rules, nta 
MutafftfL FSH. 
Otars d 
Art taato IMe R. 
5qs T7 . T rag, otebsli btack 

lOtotatajr, pipid nd tad cspoc, 

SUIOO rates. FSH, atari ctae 

Tot eves & urseketids 

B617612427 Of day 0706 
877 877 or 0706 211 253. 

SHADOW ■ -80. Brewster Qraen. 
Unman itfte i-Oiaimiai FM 
Roto Ram Servtca Htotonr. 
£20.960- Tel: 042491 6001. 

KMTUnra. 1966.42.000 moes. 

mm wah Hue HMog. While 
wall tyraa. Ontstnndlna 
UUUUBOOUL £37.960 OBO. Tat 
(04024)47424. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

■sun mm m. mum be 
0734 886367 or 0856 660236. 

ROVER 

■OVU CM. 1969 F rag. Steel 
Grey satomi. auto. ABS. FSH. 8 
mown* warranty. uftuH. 
38.000 moes. tnanmutata 
£S.9bO. Warwickshire. Tel: 
Q7S9 77B9Q9. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Continued from page 35 

COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLES 

SALES & HIRE 

NEW CARS 
AT FLEET PRICES BUY OR 

LEASE 
Most makes immediate delivery, nationwide services. 

Leasing and HP at tow rates and best insurance prices. 
No matter what make of vehicle you require we can save 

you money and supply usually 1-10 days. We offer a 
courteous, efficient service with no hidden charges. 

Contract hire based on a 3-year contract, 15X100 mites pa., 
fuH maintenance, replacement vehicte subject to status. 

ta o* nsw conru Mn 
charges <+ VAl) 

PEUGEOT 205 CJ CA8RIO __________ EBJOO C27&22 
PEUGEOT 205 CTi CABRIO-E11350 £315.56 
PEUGEOT 205 1.8 GTi-£9^50 £261.60 
PEUGEOT 20S IJ# GTi--OTD350 £30855 
PEUGEOT 205 STYLE MIONIGHT 
PEUGEOT 205 XS - 
VW GOLF GTI, 3-D00R 
VW GOLF GTI, 5-DOOR 

LES£50 £190.47 
I. £8,100 £237.13 
CltWOO £28525 
£10,700 ,£197ftl 
ei2350 £36227 
£13^400 £377JO 
E1MS0 £36041 

VW GOLF GTI 16v, WXXJR- 
VW GOLF GTi 16v. SGOOft - 
VW GOLD GTi. 3-DOOfl, ELEC WIM) 
NISSAN 200 5X, ft con, ABS Crimen _ £17^00 E47&45 
NISSAN 200 SX, AIR CON. ABS, WHITE .£17,750 E47Sft7 
NISSAN 200SX. ABS MOONBLUE-£17,100 B482A6 
CAVALIER 1600 5-DOOR, RED ..___~_.Efl.100 E273.69 
CAVALIER SRf, 5-DOOfl. SLUE-£11^00 £34242 
RENAULT 5GT TURBO. WHITE -£8,995 E303JJ7 
AUDI BO BASE ______-s-£11,050 E313J1 
AUDI 80 SPORT S/R, BLACK 
ROVER 216GSi, POWER __ 
ROVER 416GSi 
METRO 1.4 OTA...... 
MAZDA 323 FASTBACK. EXEC. Stir 
TOYOTA COROLLA EXECUTIVE - 
TOYOTA MR2GTKET 

•£14*00 E412J52 
•EII^SO £361^2 

■e««2 S384JS 
-£7400 E23U5 
-£WfiO E284J5 
•S222 ws.™ ■£15JB50 6417.75 
.621,750 £570.91 
*11,900 £38175 

.«4«0 E405JJ7 
■£14500 E405JJ7 

RENAULT ESP4CETXE, tain Hneeit, drift Mlti £UM E4SUI 
TOYOTA CEUCA OT--£16^00 £455.17 
FORD XR2i . ..M,7on m 
FORD FIESTA R$ TURBO - 

TOYOTA CEUCA GT4, RED - 
VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT GT ESTATE 
VOLVO 740GL ESTATE _ 
VOLVO 480 TURBO 

FORD RS C0SWORTH, LEATHER 
VOLKSWAGEN CORftAOO S/R — 

-CllflBI £32340 
-04,100 £63779 
-E15JOO B43&39 

AUTOFLEET OF 
LONDON LTD 
TeUoodflna81979 2544 
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Formidable opposition for Britons in the Parcelforce Games at Crystal Palace 

Backley on brink of 
recapturing the 

world javelin record 
Bv David Powell, athletics corespondent 

STEVE Backley, whose other 
sport is got£ will have his 
mind far removed from the 
Open today. If he can throw 
his javelin one third of the 
distance he can drive from the 
tee, he should have the time of 
his life. 

There are those at St An¬ 
drews who would envy 
Backley’s 300-yard drives. To¬ 
night those powerful shoul¬ 
ders will be employed in the 
Parcelforce Games at Crystal 
Palace, where a 100-yard jav¬ 
elin throw would be a record 
by nearly two metres. 

The reason to suppose that 
here is as likely a place as any 
for Backley to throw a world 
record for the second time this 
season is the presence of Jan 
Zetezny. When they met in 
Oslo last Saturday, Zelezny 
became the third man this 
year to break the world record: 
his 89.66 metres surpassed by 
eight centimetres the marie 
that Backley had thrown in 
Stockholm 12 days before. 

Magnanimously, Backley 
declined to minimise 
Zetezny’s achievement by 
complaining about his 
Nemeth javelin, which is 
considered an advantage. It is 
acceptable for grand pnx com¬ 
petition, such as tonight's, but 
will not be for the European 
championship next month. 

Backley says he could use 
the Nemeth if be wished, tot 
prefers the Sanvik. “I think we 

are in for a humdinger of a 
competition,” John Trower, 
Bacldey’s coach, said yes¬ 
terday. Mln his second throw 
in Oslo, Steve did 87.94 
metres, but he felt the javelin 
touch his head and just move 
away from him. The priority is 
winning but the world record 
is under threat.” Wisely, 
Trower adds: “It could come 
from either of them.” 

Zelezny. a Czechoslovak; 
who is shorter and lighter, has, 
in Backley’s words, “one of 
the fastest arms I have ever 
seen”. The drawback accord¬ 
ing to Trower is the contrast in 
atmosphere with Stockholm 
and Oslo. 

“At the bade of the runway, 
the crowd are on top of you 
and there is an intimacy that 
does not happen at Crystal 
Palace." 

The withdrawal of Peter 
Elliott from the 1,500 metres 
places greater emphasis on the 
5,000 metres. Hammou Bcm- 
tayeb, Arturo Barrios, 
Hansjorg Kunze, John 
Doherty, Yobes Ondieki and 
Mohammed Issangar present 
formidable opposition for 
Britons John NuttaU, Pad 
Davies-Hale, Richard Nenir- 
kar and Simon Muggtestone. 

Boutayeb should have no 
doubt he is favourite after 
teaming of Salvatore Antibo’s 
fastest time in the world this 
year, 13min 05.59sec, in Bo¬ 
logna on Wednesday. It was 

an extraordinary performance 
four days after his hard 10,000 
metres against Boutayeb in 
Oslo. Antibo is now the fifth 
fastest of all time, just before 
Ondieki who has jetto show 
form this year. 

The Moroccan troops may 
have lost their captain, but 
they are pushing farther into 
foreign territory. Khalid Skah, 
Ueangar and Boutayeb, who 
has found the best form of his 
hie at 33, have aU made 
significant advances on last 
year, tending support to 
Brahim Boutayeb, the Olym¬ 
pic 10,000 metres champion, 
in the absence of the injured 
Said Aouita. 

Linford Christie needs a 
victory in the 100 metres as 
much as Julius Kariuld needs 
the money from the steeple¬ 
chase tonight Christie has 
suffered five successive de¬ 
feats but is more concerned 
with being right for the Zurich 
grand prix and European 
championship. 

“1 have never got it wrong 
yet in the big ones,” be says. 

Kariuki, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, had $38,000 (about 
£22^00) confiscated at Barce¬ 
lona airport on Wednesday for 
breaching currency regula¬ 
tions. Britain’s Mark Row¬ 
land, third behind Kariuki in 
Seoul, could stand in the way 
of a maximum pay day for the 
Kenyan at the Palace. 

Threat to Davies’s record 
FOR most people, when the 
track events begin, the meeting 
begins (David Powell writes). 
But not tonight, one hopes. And 
not because of the javelin. If you 
want to see the oldest British 
record in the book challenged, 
get to Crystal Palace early. 

Lynn Davies's life has passed 
through many phases — inter¬ 
national athlete. British Olym¬ 
pic team manager, sports 
journalist — in the last 22 years. 
But a constant factor has been 
his British long jump record, set 
in Berne in 1968- "I am sur¬ 
prised the record has stood so 
long." Davies says. Surprised, 
he adds, because of the greater 
competitive opportunities these 

days and improved facilities. 
Stewart Faulkner is eight 

months younger than Davies's 
record. In Belfast on Monday, 
his 8.15 metres moved him to 
within eight centimetres of the 
Davies mark. “I had an illegal 
jump measured at 830 metres 
and was only a centimetre over 
the board." be said. "The British 
record could happen any time 
and it could be Friday.” 

Faulkner wants the record for 
three reasons. One is that "every 
time I go out there and fail I feel 
1 am letting the British people 
down"; two is that “there has 
been so much expectation that a 
lot of the weight will be taken off 
my shoulders"; but the third is 

the most important’ it would 
rank him second this year 
among Europeans and put him 
within striking distance of Rob¬ 
ert Emmiyan. the Soviet who 
has jumped 8.30 metres. This is 
European championship year 
and Emmiyan will be defending 
bis title. 

“1 feel there is a lot more to 
come because I have not been 
running fast." Faulkner, a 
Birchfidd Hamer living in Ley- 
ton. said. He wants the crowd 
there early to pump him up. 

“I hope they come out and 
support me because Crystal 
Palace would be a nice place to 
break the record." 

RACING 

One jump ahead: Stewart Faulkner, who Is closing on the oldest British record 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks out to 
mend the flaws 
From a Special Correspondent in Christchurch 

England victory has high price 
From David Hands 

IN SAN MIGUEL DE TUCUMAN 

THE first Bledisloe Cup inter¬ 
national between New Zealand 
and Australia at Lancaster Park 
tomorrow will indicate whether 
the All Blacks have repaired the 
flaws highlighted by Scotland 
last month. Australia arrive full 
of confidence after winning their 
series against France and are 
fortified by the knowledge that 
they have come closest to New 
Zealand during their unbeaten 
run of 21 matches, when draw¬ 
ing 19-19 at Bailymore in 1988. 

It is not only the All Black 
players who are under pressure, 
after their late 21-18 victory 
over Scotland. The selectors 
have also come under fire after 
surprisingly dropping Wayne 
Stretford. the captain and No. 8. 
Replacing him as captain is 
Gary Whetion, the Auckland 
skipper, while the dynamic 
Zinzan Brooke plays at No. 8. 

The Australians have made 
five changes to the team which 
thrashed the American Eagles 
67-9. Flefl, the wing. Herbert, in 
the centre, and Scott-Young, on 
the flank, are dropped, while 
Little and Nasser will miss the 
three-match international se¬ 
ries, being shown live in Britain 
by ITV. because of injury. 

David Campese, who wins his 
52nd cap to break Simon 

Poidevfn’s Australian record, 
switches to the left wing, and 
Tuynman is recalled at right 
Hanker. He is partnered by 
Viliame Ofahengaue, an un¬ 
capped former New Zealand 
schools international who was 
born in Tonga. 

Alex Wyllie, the All Black 
coach, has focused much of bis 
preparation on the three-quar¬ 
ters' defence, which was exposed 
when Scotland scored five tries' 
in two matches. 

NEW ZEALAND: K J Crowtoy; J J Kkwan. 
C R Innas. W K UtM. T J Wrfeht G J Fox. 
G M Bachop; S C McOowteL S 0 T 
FftzpBtrfck. R W Loe. A J WhMtofl. I 
Jonas. G W Whotion (capQ. M R Brewer. Z 
V Brooks. 

AUSTRALIA: G J Martin; IM Wttams. T J 
Horan. P Cornish. DI Campese; MMP 
Lynagti. N C Fair-Jones (capt); A J Oaty. P 
N Kearns, E J A McKenzie. V Otahongaue. 
P RtzSimons. R J McCaB, S N Tuynman, T 
B Gavin. 

:J M Ftoming(Scotland). 

Tucumdn. 
England XV. 

14 
19 

• Ireland's panel of selectors 
will be completed at a meeting 
of the executive committee of 
the IRFU in Dublin tonight 
(George Ace writes). It is antici¬ 
pated that Ken Reid, die man¬ 
ager-chairman of selectors, and 
Ciaran Fitzgerald, the coach, 
win be joined by two survivors 
from last year’s panel, Harry 
McKibbin Jr and Gerry Murray. 

THE pleasure- of achieving the 
first win of their tour on 
Wednesday evening was over¬ 
shadowed for England by the 
loss, early in the second half, of 
Simon Hodgkinson. The Not¬ 
tingham full back left the field at 
Club Atletico Tucuman with a 
painful rib injury and if he does 
not make a swift recovery then 
foe touring party has problems. 

Despite the excellent form of 
their forwards, who dominated 
the sex pieces to establish victory 
by a try and five penalty goals 
against two tries and two pen¬ 
alties over Argentina's leading 
provincial side, there was no 
evidence to suggest England can 
yet expand their game. 

Neither Pears at stand-off half 
nor Uiey, the replacement full 
back, is playing with foe con¬ 
fidence required for inter¬ 
national football and 
Hodgkinson is probably the best 
bet in foe touring party for both 
positions. Since, however, he 
cannot split faimseifln two even 
when fully fit, some progress 
needs to be made in the two 
games remaining before the first 
international or there will be 
some make-do and mending. 

There were, though, many 
positive elements about Wed¬ 
nesday's game, played on a stiff, 
chiff evening before a crowd of 
23.000 whose behaviour, while 
partisan, gave little cause for 
concern. An empty bottle came 
over foe fence just after Pears, 
with a well-struck penalty from 
nearly 50 metres, had restored 
England's lead six minutes from 
time, but foal was an isolated 
moment. The greater problem 
came from the lively Tucuman 
pack, whose rolling mauls gave 
England no end of trouble in foe 
first halPhour. 

Since England, during foe 
same period, gave them a gift of 
a try when Pears delayed a 
clearance so long that Gabriel 
Ternn charged it down and 
scored. It was as well that the 
visiting pack took complete 
charge of lineout and scrum. 

They won the lineout count 
21-5. Redman and Ryan doing 
particularly well at front and 
back, and it must have dis¬ 
mayed the home side too that 
their first scrummage, an area of 
considerable local pride, was 
completely shredded. The Eng¬ 
land management justifiably 
singled out Jason Leonard, foe 
young Saracens loose-head 
prop, for particular praise. 

Since John Olver enjoyed a 
well-organised game in both 
phases, with his throwing at the 
lineout a pleasure to watch, 

England contrived some ex¬ 
cellent drives in the loose. Yet it 
remained only half a game since 
there was no fluid movement of 
the ball in midfield and two 
attacking wings were left largely 
un served, it was that, perhaps, 
which led Underwood into foe 
aberration of a flat cross-field 
run in the course of which a 
heavy tackle hurl his already 
bandaged right knee. 

Happily he was able to con¬ 
tinue and nearly scored in the 
comer, with considerable help 
from the excellent 
Winterbotiom. who was captain 
for the night, and achieved foe 
position from which Olver 
crossed for England's try. But 
the absence of Carling, who 
withdrew on the morning of the 
match with a feverish cokt left 
the midfield with no presence 
and allowed the Tucum&n de¬ 
fence to concentrate close to the 
set pieces. 

Tucuman led 8-6 at the 
interval, after Martin Tcran 
appeared from nowhere on a 
diagonal run in support of good 
driving forward play to score foe 
first try. Hodgkinson, after an 
early sighter, cut the gap, but 
Teran's cousin, on the other 
wing, scored the second as poor 
Fears discovered that whatever 
he did turned to dust. 

Fortunately for England, 
Martinez Riera. a late replace¬ 
ment at stand-off half though 

foe leading points scorer in the 
Tucuman last season, was not in 
his best goal-kicking form and 
Hodgkin son's second and third 
penalties,' the last a fine achieve¬ 
ment since he was in great 
discomfort at the time,i gave 
them a slight advantage.' 

Olver’s try suggested a grow¬ 
ing confidence before Martinez 
Riera found his range, the 
second penalty a somewhat 
unlikely award against Dooley 
for jumping off a shoulder, 
assistance of which foe lock was 
in no need si all. 

However the referee penalised 
Tucum&n twice for not retreat¬ 
ing 10 metres, which brought 
Pears within range for a kick, 
which will have lifted his spirits 
and the youngster scored again 
before Tucum&n. in. a lively 
climax, foundered on an acutely 
uneasy defence. 
SCORERS: TuwnfcE Trias: M Twin. G 
Tarftn. Penalty goal*: Martinez Rtera (ZJ. 
England XV: Try: Ohm. Penalty gnats: 
Hodgkinson (5). Pews (2J. 
TtICUMAftF Wffiams; M Twin, PGauna. 
J GianoW, G Tarim J Martinez Rtera, p 
Merfo (capt): J Corta. R La Fort L MoSna. 
P Gerrmte. O FasctoR, A Mecoma. j 
Santamarina. S Bunader. 
ENGLAND XV: S HwigMnmin (Notting¬ 
ham, rap: J U»«r. Leicester): T Under¬ 
wood (Leicester). J BaCkton (Saracens). 
G Thompson (Hartequinsj. C OH (Wasps)-. 
D Posts (Hariequiiraj. D Monte (OneiQ; J 
Leonard (Saracens), J Olver (Northamp¬ 
ton), J Prahyn (Wasps). D Ryan (Wasps). 
N Redman (Bath). W Dooley (Preston 
Grasshoppers). P WtaMriMtom (Haito- 
qians. capi). T fiodber (Northampton). 
Referee: J-L Rotandi (Buenos Aires). 

By M™?**1* SeELY^RAiONG GORRSEONPEKT 

9 anglaMORE has been with- disrcpute.Bas^ffyvIifog^^^ 
52SJ*temtheW<3eoigeVI do foe same.foi^g again, « X drawn rrom ure «« imril'the last Oianu uv— --—w 7- ■■ j 

and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes ami Far Eddny is now to 
attempt to win Britain’s most 
important all-aged race forth* 
thiol time on Sapience at Ascot 
on Saturday week. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald,-the mao 
who saddled Sajpsence'to gam 
♦hat significant win' in; Iasi 
week’s Princess of .Wales’s 
Stakes, heard the news on tu s 
return to Mahon from Cattenck 
races yesterday. • ■ ^ .. . 

“That’s tremendous, said the 
uainer. “It must be a-biff 
advantage to have, a mart, who 
Hag already won the race twice 
asd who also has such coo* 
fidence in Sapience. After he’d 
won on the horse al Newmarket, 
he said that we just had: fo take 
him to Ascot” ' ' ... 

A short time eaduav. Roger 
Chariton had announced from 
Beckhampton that Sanglamore, 
Ithated Abdulla’s French Derby: 
winner would be unexpectedly - 
Ifliaanfi from the hue-up.- “The 
horse is just not moving right pr 
using himself properly-on the; 
firm going- It’s been gettitfe 

didn’t 
moment' that^NictkAB- Phyne 
-ptifibtyjot be a safe ride:"'.v 

Shimmering ‘ heavily 
&voanteai6-4® follow 

upa recent Ngy^jyvrin^itatltQ 

GfowiagAfdoufby a neckwit 
Cloche jyQr. •*.- length 
third. “Shequ^cenedqiccjy to 

. m> and '«rin - beri. race^ -sakr 
<^E&es, "but^herended to jm£; 
after she'd hit die front” 

Abatf-toSler by Sip Anchor to, 
Petoslo, yesterday's winner, tike 
the 1985 King Gebige,'%rinae(v 
waft hired at thc LailWadeS 'Stud 

byKiristy Rauang.“Ifthc OWner^ 
approves,' Fd: to run .her'm*- 
the May iEU Sfefaes- ai -Dwh: 
caster,” sauTDick Hem. 
. The Trainer tfaen added^foat 

-hofo Makdda^ .arid^IKiapuri 
. have; recovered'Ertan The eougfl" 
.and toe . now " on-, target- fbr- 
respective -.'At ticksda 
GoodwobdV' - Gordon. Stakes 
and. the Keeadand ;NuiHlxfrpe 
Stakes at York.. . l-».- 
-Also basking - successfully -to 

the: Sarafown^snns^i ie was. 
nroeressiveiy worse and .f.hfe*sv Hero s foriner as^stance. New... 
Retting more and morestumped" ®fohtoti,nowwnhateamof Hfc 
un after being quite .all tighLa horses at the Coronatinn Safes 
fortnight ago. It's no good going- • mNewmario^Gratemtoihw 
for a race like this unless yoifro r: fourth ;wiuw„ wiastrGairatti.- 

'-iuititoed tus.-fcibfe .fry :-<fr*ying 
- Gay Glint; past the past?2M^ 
kuwtbsahead;of HighSpiritedLy- 

-V.^Gcatiton;-jWbo •watat^asr’eare?:"' 
talcer.to West DsteywbeiL Min- 

one hundred per cent - After 
♦niGng to Mr Abdulla, we’ve 
decided to rest foe horse and 
keep him for1 an. jantumn 
campaign." 

Other news on foe'W^niBer.afer'.Sooswtm'foe &JLega:;Ini- 
fionf is thto. Henry Cecil is; to <1988*. is* fiker.^imKrtiam^. 
send Old Vic and Behrnez W fty^TdKentii^ fois week^ 
Newbury tomorrow to de gto-r fortoeK^^and-hffy 
loped after radxjg in order-to: : SheUfoHtondmi-AWaakiouKL 
drsatoine whether ritherharto whlso’ flying toKentucky,^but 
will be fit to run ax AsttW Cecil fosLfinanoe. jniquster <jf Dubai 
also intends to work Be Mj1 =at dMj jraces^ torwateff ftor 
Gbiefi who was5W disappointing 1 r 
at AVr in** Saturday, with foe. Alnaub .finish.foist! and seconds 
four-year-old Monsagem. ;rirespecti'^y jntfi^Raynes Ml , 

Corals, having rtonovecr .SttfesL Tile tomfecamed foe; 
StoKlaroore from foeir'.bettiii|t second colours .and parted to. 
retain SalsabQ as foeir fevdnrite. 33-1 • for' Pefer Walwyn.. ^ , -. 
at 7-4. They then go 3-1 to The F&vouri tefrackers. had.', 
wings, 5-1 Cacoethes,-8-l' Sa>- anothtov-rtowse' jwhen . 
pience, 14-1 Charmer (front Ccrfirancaiid-Young Jazz worei 
20s), I6-I Terimon and Astotis. caugbt iafoe finaltorictesoftbe - 

At Sandown yesterday. Steve Heathrow Sfflkes^toid braten a 
nimhiai, having been relieved shortheadlyT .anfrancoDegpii^ 
of £l,00a fry foe Jockey Qub dnXive Actton. 
stewards earlier in foe W; - to.thei»ndBdtofc:weIIiiigtoa 
quicklytodressed foe balaflceby Apprentice Antoinette 
earning that amount in percent- Armey <L ^ 
ageswhen landing a double of frou^foclsleof Wight, 
ow 26-1 on ' a sweltering . M torpTrStaft. ^di.iyria-y„ ' 
afternoon. ''s‘ 7 jocfceyslirpw^cnrKtingthewett- 

Still Wting at foe pemdty< 
the American-born: former. ROnrKr..- ; 
dumpiop jockey hdd an_ nn- ♦ tiitosay Chtona^ wfo^ 
promptu press conference after 
driving Shimmerihg Sea to i a, 
hard-fou^it win m the MUcara' 
FilSes1 Stakes. ** F ve always been 
a great ambassador for raring^ so 
it's a bit tough to be acctised'of 
bringing .the game - iiifOj 

Hast Baros jto victory fcfc the 
Tattcrsafls • hlaiden 
flate at Catferidc jSiidge ;ycsr 
terday, ■ subsequently 
banned -for two (Jfoy ^ 
and 29) forexcessive ttoe oE&e 

7:^-i: -■ 

BASEBAZte*^ ;; 

sparkling season 
• - Robert Kbo£T' - r .£ 

NOrHITTERSarefoihgspfrare pitdred IT 'scoreless, innings 
beauty, so much so, the piayers- before Josmg in the twdfth and 
call them “gems”xOnly six were iosr a^ame, dtat featured a no- - 
recorded from 1984 _to '1989. hitter by. the opposing pitcher. 
Seven have been pitched fois ' '■^ The^ fewest schoolboy wotktoq. 
season, wtuch is Utde morefoan Todd Van Popped has signed; 
half over. Understandably, with foe-Q*lda»d A’s.: The 
some of foe gens ^.^. dmibwtoeiHJtrdiased,^!^ 
campaign have sparlderLoddly,. Ttoan, aged i8, was reportedly 

. * . guaranteedJW minion.iThe tia : 
5in, I95ib right-hander is" 

like dimestore gimCracks. 
This season lias:procht6tti'a 

two-man no-hitter; nofoitters 
thrown fry foe tallest player and 
the oldest player; no-hitters in 
two countries on foe tome.day, 
followed two days later fry a 
losing no-hitter; and now,-a 
sbortenedgame no-hiner. 

Melido Perez hurled the last 
mentioned when be led the 
Chicago White Sox to ah 8-0 
win over the New York Yankees 
in a game that rain cut to six- 

oonsdered the best high school 
pitdnng project in years: - 

..The A’a chose .Van Poppel 
fourteenth in the Jane - draft, 
despite his insistence that be 
wanted to play coffee ball for 
the lUmveraity of Texas- : The 
Atlanta, Braves had hoped to 
makefnmthe.first choice in foe 
draft, but WtotchetL at his sup¬ 
posed' commitment jo. acade¬ 
mia.: Atlanta must be^fimringr 

and-a-third innings. Perez ' Their young pitchers, touted in 
struck out. nine batters and 
walked four. He became the first 
man to yield no frits m an 
abbreviated contest: since. hisJ 
brother, Pasqual Perse, did'so 
for Montreal inpine 
phia two years aga' 

Andy Hawkins, who lost to 
Mdido Percz, bad a bizarre run 
of luck, to his three most recent 
games, ■ he lost a no-hitter. 

the spring, have fiuied: to lifttbe 
dub from last place in. toe 

' National Leagre West, „ ' ‘ 
- Glenaffen Hill, ofthe Torooto 
Wne Jays, is on-foe dEsabtediist 
because of'namenHis-.aits. and-; 

.frnuses sustained during a night-- 
mare. The outfielder careered.-' 
about his flu.while dreaming 
that hordes of hairy spiders were . 
attacking him. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BADMINTON o-aSsr1,waIMSi^ £°l 
~v.KcnAavkai tussty. eina. jw— i. s 

W F Gmrta 

(ffiJUSJaiosnttri 

cteraloo- 
_Mnglwpitel 
ftaaa). Ts-L 1S-7. 

■ Salt (GB) hr 
(M 11-6. 11-4; HTroko 
■WfftaQ. 

BASEBALL 
RATKMUL LEAGUE: Chfcajo Cute 4. San 
Otago Parts 2: Cteefanott ffefl* B. MgAH 
Eiw 7 Ctt hiwt Htwwflh Ptatas li. San 
Frandsco Gtarta 2; FtehieMkMa PhMM 4. 
Mtam Brews a Los AngoM Dodgsra & SI 
lutes Carman v, Houston Astoo i, New 
York MetsO. 
AMERKAN LEAGUE: OMsnd A's 4, Ctavs- 
tand inteans 1 and Now York Yenkses 5. 
tenw Royeta a Taxes Rangers 7. 
Bateraors Oriotes I; Boston Rea Sox 5. 
J*«nate Twffls 4: Ctiicago WWls Sox 7, 
Oamte Tigers B; MwaukoB BrawerS 3, 

^ * TororSoBlus. 

ATHLETICS 
BOLOGNA: Ontndi : Hate lOltee 
Hrt#ssrlss: 1. Al8a5om(Cjn). 1(X4l!2.T 
Jsflsrson (US), vast. 3. s Boris (B), 10J51. 
Second eattae: i. F-F Pavort (tt). 10JS0; SL V 
Edet (NtewteL 1054; a P Stmsns ~ “ 
10S5. TMrd sartee: 1.0 Adsnttan (Me. 
1032; £ C Snteh (Uq. 1002: a D MB 
(USX 1038. saonc Fbmt eattee; 1, M Ado 
(Nteerta), Intel 4&27sac; 2, A BmM OQ. 
l&Sa a J Ndhea (Kant 1:4034. Second 
sarteK t. M Pal (SsnL IJ&0S; Z O Kwtnre 
(BurmflL 1:45.18: £ R Abdenouz (Mi --:_1.N_Mor»te^Utjj,aa2.BSa 1jtS.18.lJ 
« pmumi p)..aga5c g» M guttm 
(Don), 3JS58. SjOttkiC 1, S Mbo Ks 
1&D&59; Z C LswiKure (Frl 132392; a S 
Mei(iq. 1&2SS9. BrtStb ptaelOB: & I Hamw 
{OBJ. 1S37S1. 400b burdtes: 1. D Hurts 
mi. 48.4ft 2. NPapO (US). 489*3. H Aiteka 
(tegarie). 4009. XMCha eleeplertiaes 1. F 
Paneoen Brt6.l?;a AarttmVisAJUBMi 
3. F Baocoutewme)L82Z80 rfgbktepl.T 
Nerm (US, ZZSm; 5. L Toro TO. 3^3. J 
Monti (US), Z2aTMpto pm I. ft Janos 
(WQL 17.08m; 2. FRuDwtodteati). 17.07:4 
J Cado(llS). 1090. Star 1. H KriSorr (Pol). 
19.78: 2QVIW (Chie), 19D4: S/FPetes 
IEGL 1&88. HenMR 1. A SteKDW (USSm. 
rai&; Z H Wte* (WO). T7S8J X K Rex (US), 
7SJU, Worsen: 200a: 1. G ,- 

51.10: 

aPDeteeffiteOi099:3. SGtodhto 
r (EG), aaiO. 1, P Dovfa (BehL 

1. H 
Botemteks (Mti). <08.14: 2, C CehN ffiS), 

■ S VtorateSe* (BrL 4:1Z0S. aMOm: 441004:3.Si . , 
I.NOtndotaWL'Smtal Si &20^1:3, a torn . 

id (GBL I&31.7& & 
15:41.11. iMn leersaa: 1, C Oscttanaf j 
taolMc; a Q Zagorcheva (BuQ. 1S03; 3-1 
McKorote m.1ST7. Lcnglorm: i.FMay 
(BB). &68nL' 2, C Lo*& (t®. B/tta J Mb 

037. 
ZD _ 

Kceckartcti (USSR). 
Harimdjhn), 64.i2ra; Z F T3ae (Rami 
8054; a K Haute (Hurt), eoso 
MOBO. 1AAF QRAMD PRBfc Lendane Men: 
iota: O Meteknn nagsna), 40; DrtAtei 
pfKtaeS. L Ctute&. 25:8000: N Kferofch 
Otenito: BMtei pteckiBE 4. T McKean, 25; 
ISMJ Falcon (US), 42: SJJOOttKSkah (Mar). 
41; Utah ptectaa 6. J Doherty. 14: Sjomm 
■BteUct.li: P Koecfi (Kan). 30; 40Ob 
AbxIm: O Haris R»). 38; High Jumje B Mate! 

Gottetaaon (Swte. sTWamten 200m: O 
YOeifl (US), 41: 400a: A Qterat (Cube), 40; 
I^OOb O Mont (Rami 45; 5mime F 
Ptunw-ars). 45; Btetah ptactasA. J Honor, 
1ft lOOn tantler L Manta (USK 35; Una 

■Wtetefce I Lopez (Cten). 28. 

BATTBtSEA PARR: Ontatain Hanenr 
Corporate CTaHeaa (05 ndate: Mare 1, B 
Martin (Ford), ISntet S3aoc2. P TaotaO 
(Briflah Gas). 1054; 3. N Tennam (Royal 
nteumncp). 1002. Women. 1. K Hudiann 

Servfce), 1036; 2. J Gates (Buxlod 
.isaMvic Home pa* Sonrca). 1938, 

BASKETBALL SPEEDWAY 
KUA1A LUMPUR: Women's world 
■tape: Qnerter Mteta: Omd A: Cten 75. 
Canada ». UnNad States to. Bteoerta 72. 
Gra« & CzachoskMHe 63. AusnSa 54; 
YuoosMi 84. Soteat Urton SO 

ejtempfag CRAOLEK Golden Itanemr 1. S CMas 
(Cnidtey Heath), 13; Z R CUnajr (Wataar- 
tanvftm). 1ft 3, K Taaen (Coventry), u. 

rAemnlwir Cetel teneta: T FtoggJSlono 
Lodge) tost to D Cooke (Croraw), 2S-1&; K 
Detete (HtemMD lost to J Jam# (Baccta), 

Un CRMXETLBE SECOND » CHAKP- 
lOHSHBft 7M Owl: Surrey 287-8 dec (C K 
BoOan Bft MottttfMBiUteM 841 MM 
School: NarttmaptonaMra 291-8 (R R 
Mortaonatw 103 not out) w Uktetesax. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
WMSiflHm Shnaptetew 248-1 dec W Foster 
123 not out, J Abrahams 10S not out) aM 281- 
8 dec (M R ontae 103 not ote, JAbrahteiH 
113 notouft BucXteghansttee 212-9 dec (8 
Burton 68; G Ednunds 6401 and 2428 (MJ 
RQtyte8a, S Button 56 not out G&tiweida 

Sa«ord8)*e 
2584 dec (S Dan 100 not out. D Cartedga 
7®; Outfwn 1428. TtunleMue. Wtalfi 
W-8 tec (D R Tontar 84. B Httfita BQ end 
2154 dec (D R Ttenarito m out): Comwtel 

^jcSHoinerae; C R TrmMh 4-Slj 
an<) Z&8 (8 Hooper 108 not auc D P 
State** STOtMueh drawn. 

RCA OVElMBCHAimnMMP: Kent 181-7 
(B Luctentat SIX Hannshbs 90 (R Green 4- 
IftSteta* 17i< ©SSte fOLlSunZTTiSs 

«AR VV|*7ttadordte£e 124-8, SWaS 

Butetir^ten^Je 107. Hampeftes 1082^ 

MAJOt Oweltea Coon 
Laogw 1954 dec (E Brtntaal 
Wnwipton Perk 195-8 (C Leach sat 
Woodcock Sh. Match dremT 

Maftiatantew^187- 
7 (Merita BJffl,1WWdteone GS 190« 
xogwaw RGS 257^, Youno Bobx CoS 

sawn 18: Taylor 22. AW—n 

_CYCUNG 

toODLESBROUQH: World pta r*—pita 
abtae: Htatfe sortat: OeaiWr hnelr Altetea 

JtitT . .. 
(TReemwN 

C Set** 
2-1. 

:ifffias 
«» H 

Raetsdi (EQI n S Patron (USS^Vl: A 
Hustetata (EQ M A nofctwiorger (WGX Sto. 
4,0000) Hera petatet QuatiaHtatees Oan- 
non (4nta toJnsaq u usa (43BlO» East 
Germany (4S1Z59) hr Potend «3X8ft 
hustrale (43050 bt USSR 

_GOLF_ 
OARLMBTOM GMT Foundation NatWeeiaso 
npte> cheeahKhta-- Heoktote Wraet Boj« 
SetePlS: A Greattaapk^SM. 7ft, IH» 
15: P Btarw* (BadBngmteteA 74; l*tdeM4e 
W Lutfwr (Saudi StatedU. 8ft. Undar-12: K 
Fflrtta (CatgotaatteoTB. Obte tMawtfe 
R Sktese ftteragteax 78: UtedeMS: J Mgus 
IwartMonhiM. 

RUGBY UNION 

TENNIS 

_BOWLS_ 
PUNCHARD cup: OouoastotahH 148. 
SomereatliO. 
M7ER-COUNTV MATCHES: WblttB 180. 
mRS**sSte»103. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES; Eastern 
Counties 119, Hateoer Park 91; London 
Scotian 119. London Perks 100; West End 
104. Essex 130. 
HERNE BAY: KM ptete 
State antes. Cyphers 18. w 
Savonotear 13, Rteteiiooe Park 24. 
FRAHBJNBHMl; SUflofe Ooretion at 

.7-5. 
STUTTQMIT: Grand 
andRwnteA Qtenazraobt LMtnarm. 
84; H Skoff (Auskta) bt J Arias (US. b4.‘ 
E Jtean (WQ) lx T Muster J Austria),To. *& 2- 
0,rat; K Novacek (CjOQt M JettetArg), 7-5,6- 
7,8-l;A ChemokoepJSSR)M J YHma (Peru). 
88.6^-FDavta(Aio)HMVnMndar(Stete.B- 
1.4-8,6-2- TTted nwret M FKppInl (Uni) K T 
CtatoMtf (tot 82.84; G Pera*Rofctan (tart 
W G PrptcfYug). 5-4. 6-3: A COertoso* 
(USSR) M K mvoctet (C4, 7-5. 34. 84; H 
Leconte (Bib! A CMsnatae (USSR). 75,8$ 

M; E JetenfS^M 

WASMOTOttWetetetfanCtai 

’""faS, MAvoPw 
“5,84.7-5; J Htassk (Swltribl N Pi 
7-8,8-3: S Vote (Aus) bt R Weiss 

_ . B.7-6:GQuotefCanJbtJBrown 
88,78;AAaBSte(US)btBPBtecajUSL7- 
M; G BMm (to)« jMiMr(USL «3;Mi 

)MA 

--J»mM;W;LHa6ttM^Eda 
tom^&3,6« A Sttata (U9 W Hu Na 

84.7-SjC 

tatanaoMte: Sacond route: J DumfGB) t 
LHM (US), 7-5, frft G MB«rs (US) ti 
«awrtwn^M,W;LHi&ttu8)ttE 

J Looghttxi bt R 
•taDWetaon; MH 

MBnsttMVWson.84 

Boat is switched 
Johnny Nelson, the British 
cruiscrweighi boxing champion, 
has had his European title boat 
in Nice with Anadei Wamba 
changed from August 10 to 
August 17. 

EVENING RACING 

Chepstow 

_... . idiTfaW; 2. Sttttne (iT 
10 It-fav): 3. Copper Fww 

TOUR MATCH: Turuntei 14. Enfiknd XV19. 

NR* Good 
Bfttoe.a.71 

10-1). S ran. 
Art ftrin Ton* 

Hfis. Tata; SBJtk Zl3Z 
n rfl nc- n an rot m ao 

FOOTBALL 

Shobeir starts 
training with 

Everton squad 
AHMED Shobeir. the Egypt 
imemauonaJ goalkeeper, yes¬ 
terday took his first tentative 
steps towards a career in the 
Football League (Ian Ross 
writes). The player, whose 
impressive performances in the 
World Cup finals in Italy drew 
unanimous praise, has joined 
Everton for the opening ten days 
of the club's pre-season training; 

It is. however, unlikely that 
Shobeir. aged 2S. will sign, for 
Everton. In order to be granted 
the necessary work permit, 
Shobeir would almost certainly 
have to installed as a first team 
regular above SoutfaaiL 
Everton hope to strengthen their 
senior squad before the start of 
next season by signing Mike 
Milligan, the Oldham Athletic 
midfield player, for a fee of 
around £700,000, 
• FLORENCE: Liverpool, the 
League champions, have been 
invited to play a friendly match- 
against Fioremina next month.' 
• Chelsea were granted detailed 
planning permission for a 
35.000 capacity, all-seat sta¬ 
dium by Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council yesterday. The 
consent for three new stands, 
holding 24.000 spectators, plus 
office accommodation, is allied 
to the present East Stand. 
• Terry Venables, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, and 
Irving Scholar, the chairman, 
yesterday denied reports that 
Juvcnigs, the Italian club, have 
offered . £12 million for Paul 
Gascoigne and Gary Lineker. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Texaco Trophy 
10.45.55 outers 

TRENT BRIDGE- England V 
India 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

COLCHESTER- Essex v Derbyshire 

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v 
Nottinghamshire 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Yorkshire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton 
sttire v Kent 

GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex 
COVENTRY: Warwickshire v . 
Lancashire 
WORCESTBR: Woreastarshlre v . 
Somerset .. .. 

RAPID CffiCKETUNE 1 SECOND XT 
CHAMPIONSMP: Swansea: Qteniowan v 
Warwickshire: Mtattaiw. Kan v Hamp¬ 
shire; OW TraffoRk Lancashire v York¬ 
shire; Lteeastor: Ltecaatarstare v Essex; 
Bedford School: Nortfmpllonshlre v 

Middlesex: Taunton-. - Somerset, v 
Worcestershire; The Onfcr Surrey « 
Nottinghamshire; Hoik Sussex..« 
Derbyshire. 
VIOMSVS EUROPEAN CUP: England V 
Ireland. Daqmark v Netherlahds 
(Leicester). 

OTHER SPORT ’ _ 
ATHLETICS: PsrcaHorce Games (Crystal 
Palace). . ' 

.GOLF: The Open CbampknsMp ~ (St 
AMTBMre). 
ROWING: National championships 
(Nqrtlnghani).' 
SWIMMING: Wateh nabonte ctwfe)iofw 
Ships (CwtSfl). '-???. 
VOLLEYBALL: Royal Bar* IniemattoBa! 
tromamem(BimW^ham). 

( SPORT ON TV- y 
ATHLETICS: fTV 8X^9.0pm aOdC4 8J55- 
10.0pm. Actton from the' ParcteftxnCe 
Games from Crystal Ratece.' 
AllSTRAUAN RULES' FOOTBALL: 
gurosportlOO-midctey. ■ 
BASEBALL: -SCfeentexart mX«ay-2^pm 
end 94Mt4Jpm. Major League highlights. 
BOXMO: Sownsport H4lpm-iZ30aiL 
FYotesaiante boxing tram ArneriCR. 

c TRY THIS 
Mrtn Sea's suggestfoo far a sporting day out 

J 
THE SKATE ELECTRIC BRITISH 
ARTISTIC ROLLER SKATING 
CHArtMONSHIPS: The chwnpiOn- 
sftips, orcenisad by the Federation 
of Roller Skating, are bang held at 
the Mafoitf Park ExMbiton Centre, 
Mattard Road, on the outskirts of 
Peterborough tomorrow and bn 
Sunday. 

Thirty-three competitors an ex¬ 
pected to take part in the event. 
Tomorrow it starts at 8am and aids 
at 7.i0pm; on Sunday. 8am and. 
445pm. Tickets', adults £5, ch Wren, - 
undeMSs and OAPs £4. 

Sandro Guerra, .aged 22, the . 
world champion, from Trieste, will 
give an exhibition of frea-skating, 
whfle Alberto Lugli and Sabrina 
Fiocco, the European champions, 
wffl dtaptey their pairs skflte. 

The Mallard Park Exhibition 

centre was built more than^teo 
years ago as a tennis centre. Tfre. 
organisers -have imported . 
SO x 25-metre portable- rink with a 
special surface made of densol and 
chipboard from lhe United States- 
The National Skating;Association 
invested in this rink Ib^ year for tlte 
British and European artistic roMer- 
stcMkwchamplorwiiipB. It isaasam-.; 
bled piece piece ire a puzzle kv; 
a -special firm of construcoon 
«?0fKWB, •.. .1. :: 
How to ^et thera By i^t trains ton." 
three times every hcwr ftwvKJmte 
CR»8. The price of a nstumtideerb 
£21 return and £t&8S retimrrwitiT » 
railcard. By road: The At passes 
abotft.tOrtfles fronjPetertWi 
Near Waosford take the A47, 
wfltakevoudirectim'' 
arid the 

' CSrCKET: BBC 2 lO.IOam-I^Opm. I.to-- 
2-Opm. 2!o5-7.30pim. Uw conrage of 

-SactnxJ oneway taamBaonal - umwart- 
England and India, from Trent Bril' 
--with, golf from. 

CYCUrtO: C4 ti0-7pfi» and 1.06-155am: 
■Hjghhghta or Stage^lSoJ 
‘ ErteXMLEunrapcn 9-lOam. 6-7pm and 1- 
2am: H^hfcgws of the Tour de France. ■ 

S'SS 

S’KiSS?25’"*™'- 

SSS^T*1 
POtA Semnuport 94J-'l04tem, .■Thn 

- 0l-.Rsabok tPat' - 

5£gSLg12Sg*?i' jjgtonkwn 

.■SSSSS?k Ausjrata rronrCivSchiiCh. 
SHOW JUMPING: ScrMnnmt 
AOpm. Kerrygold NattonMJup!; - 

:'B^SBsjaaasag- 

. Soviets willnnlte 
lAp-.-.AAfcwrijSi : 

. Lama. Lithuania, and Estonia' 

■' oS?raUOT1 ^foe 1992-' Olympic . Games, NikhliL 
_ ^usak, a teding sports dffiSS1 

;S3-S!Sgfc.%iS', 
of foe So viet Onto^SSf:: 
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ogressive Tadwin can 
listed Newbury sprint 

undeniable chance on these 
terms. 

Half an hour later, her 
jockey Willie Carson can also 
land the Ridgeway Handicap 

, By mand*riN ■—.. •' 
(Michael Phillips) i '■?£%/ ■ : undeniable chance on thea 

tadwin f t'W --^s® terms. 
Walwyn’sl^iiVjL Pelcr V^i — ' ‘ Half an hour later, he 
ble. looks Moah£^UrT1st2' 1 illllllfff iMBMI JW*ey Willie Carson can alsc 
the listed HadkwnnS1cI2fln,os landrjhe Ridgeway Handicaf 
Newbury todav 2S.®,afcsai tfr ■ on Usaylah, whose style o 
31b to canv flnrf ilon y 8st i** lE^r 1301,8 whcn winninB her las 
nap. y> nd she 1S my , ,*V*ia*S; tw races at Goodwood mon 

% winning a hanrf. 8 ^ - V* to hinted that she should bt 
Newcastle las* ?;^nd,cap at -H ■ ± i capable or outstaying Con 
131b more S? K Jj* ^ •44'^SV *•' . • Hfc *P*J* Dcbeht, who was such; 
daughter of /It, backt ^IS wSaajg^'- . disappointing tavounie ai 
sprint NeIrlS?loYork a week ago. 
ougbly earned i?5 B° d thor" • ■? ' • Whatever she achieves this 
c£Sy earned lh,s step up in ■ -•■••>->* time, her jockey Waltei 

A linp ihrm w . Swinbum should be on the 
tern NortoJ rh !,he ta^el with Mujaazif (2.30), 
whom «hPM, \tollenger. to ■jSSiMgj pnor to flying back to New- 
beaihMMM* 6 b and a head ^ ft market where he will also be 
aonear m would W'aJwyn; steps Tadwin expected to win the 8.25 even! 
oS^KaiLfIe Z.lhe “P in class on Ahead, 
lier in the sSn ***■ Tadwin finish^ a little over my selection for 
had givM rSnon*rSik 3 len8lhs in front of toe EBF EcchinsweU Maiden 
4lbandanSe?Urau5.«?nger S^Palto when giving him Stakes, is a coll by Alydar. 
Yq,^ ntical beaung at 181b. Earlier in the month. La wbo cost his owner Sheikh 
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can MuddIe ^ 
„ to start 

Dnnt training 

Cauthen fined £1,000 over 
refusal to ride Payne colt 

out of that good mare Shoot 
Clear, will also be a lough nut 
to crack in the Thoroughbred 
Technology Maiden Fillies 
Slakes at Newmarket where 1 

on Usaylah, whose style of make no apologies for repeat- 
racing when winning her last ing that Sharpalto (7.30) has a 

•$& x-. ■ . 

’ - *'* a*f >*% 

WaJiryn: steps Tadwin 
up in class 

two races at Goodwood more 
than hinted that she should be 
capable of outstaying Con¬ 
sent Delight, who was such a 
disappointing favourite at 
York a week ago. 

Whatever she achieves this 
time, her jockey Walter 
Swjnbum should be on the 
target with Mujaazif (2.30). 
prior to flying back to New¬ 
market where he will also be 
expected to win the 8.25 event 
on Dance Ahead. 

Mujaazif, my selection for 
the EBF Ecchinswell Maiden 
Stakes, is a colt by Alydar, 

When weighing Up 
rad win s chance today it is 
also pertinent to point out that 
another form line emerged 
from her race at Newcastle 
involving the third horse 
oharpaho. He has been a 
model of consistency this 
season as his form figures for 
this evening’s Waterbeach 
Handicap at Newmarket will 
testily. 

Inthe Newcastle sprint 

Grange Music had also beaten 
Sharpalto by four lengths over 
today's course and distance 
but when conceding him only 
111b. 

Even after making every 
allowance for the feel that La 
Grange Music has gone on 
improving — his good third 
behind Great Commotion and 
Dead Certain in the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes at Royal Ascot 
is certainly evidence of that — 
I still feel that Tadwin hac an 

Maktoum AJ-Maktoum the 
princely sum of Si million 
when he was bought in the 
United States last year. 

As his dam. Miss Snow¬ 
flake. who won over six 
furlongs there, has already 
bred a colt capable of winning 
die Preakness Stakes, this is 
clearly a family that is brimful 
with ability. 

By all accounts, his stable 
companion Dance Ahead, 
who is by Shareef Dancer and 

sound chance of winning 
again now that he is racing 
again over seven furlongs, the 
distance over which he ac¬ 
counted so readily at Redcar 
for Wednesday's Yarmouth 
winner Kawwas before revert¬ 
ing to sprinting. 

Tiger Flower, who has been 
working nicely with the likes 
of the French Oaks winner 
Rafha since beating Akfar at 
Leicester in the spring, is 
taken to win the Amec Inter¬ 
national King's Gap Slakes. 

At Ayr, BiU Watts can land 
a double with Good Hand 
(5.IS), who was a commend¬ 
able fourth in the Ascot Stakes 
last time out, and the progres¬ 
sive three-year-old Officer 
Cadet (6.15). 

Finally, Billy Newnes, his 
ego boosted, and rightly so, as 
a result of the polished ride 
that he gave Eradicate when 
winning last Saturday's Mag¬ 
net Cup at York, can capture 
the Tyne Tees Television 
Handicap at Thirsk for James 
Toller on Dry Point. 

RrCHARD Muddle has been 
granted a dual purpose training 
licence. The former jockev's 
stables are at Southwell race- 
course, and he will have a mixed 
team of 30 horses. 

Muddle rode about 200 win¬ 
ners after joining Ryan Price as 
an amateur and then being 
apprenticed with Ken Payne, 
Staff Ingham, Frenchie Nichol¬ 
son and John Dunlop. 

He joined his father, Ron, as a 
director of Lingfield Park race¬ 
course in 1983 and for a short 
while was clerk of the course. 
The Muddles sold Lingfieid in 
1983 and their company now 
owns SouthwelL 

“The main reason why 1 
applied fora combined trainer’s 
licence was to maximise the 
tremendous training facilities 
now at Southwell,’* said 
Muddle. 

He hopes to have his first 
runners before the end of the 
month. 

French raid 
THE Barry Hills-trained 
Observation Post and Luca 
Cumani's Pirate Army were 
among yesterday's six accepiois 
for the group two Prix Maurice 
de Nieuii (1m 4taf) at Maisons- 
Laflinc on Sunday. 

However, the group two Prix 
Robert Papin, for two-year-olds 
over 5Vi furlongs, has not at¬ 
tracted any British challengers. 
The filly The Perfect Life, a 
winner of the group three Prix 
du Bois at Longcbarap 12 days 
ago, heads nine acceptors. 

STEVE Cauthen was fitted 
£1.000 by the Jockey Club 
yesterday after an enquiry into 
why he refused to ride Nicholas 
Payne at Leicester in May. 

Cauthen had weighed out on 
the Pip Payne-trained colt for 
the Tote Credit Handicap on 
May 29, but made a last-minute 
decision not to take the ride. 

Richard Fox. who was present 
at the near two hour enquiry at 
Porunan Square, substituted on 
the colt who finished eighth. 

Cauthen, who was found 
guilty under rule 220(HI) which 
deals with bringing racing into 
disrepute, was unhappy with 
yesterday's decision and said he 
would do the same thing again. 

“The bearing went fair 

enough, but I still disagreed with ride, which it definitely isn’L" 
the outcome. The rule under Cauthen concluded: “I would 
which I was fined' had no do the same again, but ii*s a 
relevance to the situation. It was situation which doesn't happen 
a one-off situation and 1 felt thev that often." 

JEXl °i!Ei ^!nded'*’ “is Nicholas Payne, who has 
rcprescmcd raced twice since Cauthen 

by Matthew McCloy. sjepped down at Leicester, runs 
“We put across a good case— again at Newmarket today when 

our evidence was good but ihcv he will be ridden by Michael 
didn't see it our wav. I didn’t Wigham. 
think it was feir of the trainer to u . 
book me for that particular *^!L,eLMUS50111' the New- 
borse. There is no doubt he was - app“i 
a difficult ride - cverbody K h^hf^K>JI.ne ,mp0??1 
backed me.” Cauthen on him by the Beverley stewards 
continued. concerning the running and 

riding of his Swift Silver in lhe 
B«*t at the time Payne had Eltherington Handicap on June 

said: I think one or two of the 13. The stewards considered the 
jockeys were winding Steve up, horse had not been allowed io 
saying my horse is a difficult run on his merit!:. 

But at the time Payne had 
said: “I think one or two of the 

NEWBURY 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Researching. 
2.30 Mujaazif. 
3.00 TADWIN (nap). 
3.30 Usaylah. 
4.00 Lee Artiste. 
4.30 Janiski. 

Selections 

3J> HACKWOOD STAKES (Listed race: £11,346: 6f) (14 runners) 
301 (B) 124-210 SAVAHRA SOUND 53 (D/Vt^S) (A BuOM) R Hannon S-8-7_ 
302 (7) OB 13-15 CAROL’S TREASURE 13 (DJOPfXI) (Mm C Lana) J KBs B-S-a_ 
303 (10) 121644 DUCK AND DIVE 7 (DJ.O) (J Moqjan) R Hannon 3-9-1_ 

fl RayoMMd 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Avra. 
2.30 Mujaazif. 
3.00 LA GRANGE MUSIC (nap). 
3.30 Constant Delight 
4.00 Noushy. 
4 JO — 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.00 Tadwin. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.00 TADWIN, 

Going: good to firm SIS 
Draw: high numbers have slight advantage up to 1m straight 
2-0 ALDBOURNE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.997:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

101 (9) 4- FAHMN 256 (Hamdan M-MaMoum) A Stewart 9-0_ MRotwrta R 
102 (4) 00 PHARYNX 14 (Lord Howard do Wafcten) p Walwyn S-0_jMt — 
103 (8) RESEARCHING(KAbduta)QHanvood9-fl__-_ MEddwy —- 
104 (1) S SHEERWWD13 (Anglo ThorougWxBd Radoo) J Hudson &-0_ RCooWww — 
105 (3) SUNSET AND VUE (Smat A Vina PIg) S Dow 9-0_PMEdtfwy — 
108 (7) TMOERLAND {A VOaf) A Stewart 9-0_WCMM   
107 (6) AAgRmniAM ffilwi** Mnmunmart? I HJ- L Dettori - 
108 (5) 2 AVRA49(MrvHCombania)HCacS8-9__ SCwSntM 
109 H) 04 ILDBTTDN ROAD 17 (Mra B W»tnfl) Ui B Waring B-9_NHOm 97 
110 (10) M OOOEPOOOE74(BF)(DOanfatfMStouts8-9_ WRSwUwm 95 

DEI UNO: 9-4 Rmurcfiing, 9-2 Avra, 5-1 Ooflia Poogto. 11-3 Fanrin, 13-2 AmarindteL 12-1 Ptwynx, 
14-1 Sheerwind. IB-1 otters. 

19Ue RIVER’S R1SMQ&-11 Pat Eddary (13-2) J Tree 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS FARMW star** on Cltopsiow (1m Zt, gooc*). OOCUE POOOIC HI 2nd to 
runm rw'/U'3 woM to IMsh 4*14th ObSst in an B-nintermaMton at Laksasmr (71, Ifcin) 
to Bawbee In a 16-runner maidon si Lacsstw (im, Iasi season but ran wel below mat tom on re- 
good io Arm). AVRA started stowty and ran oraen uvearancenmiming in7moMOtoBtacfcRgMaral 
when 2HI 2nd of 8 w Roytf Hunnr at Noffingtem Komptoi (1 m. iteSEARCMNO, looks me best 
(im 21. good » firm). elite unraced nwiconmB, by Mr Piospudorow of 

303 (10) 121644 MICK AND DIVE 7 (ILF.Q) (J Morgan) R Harmon 3-9-1_PM Eddery 87 
304 (8) 4-51420 afwaj 29 (O^.O) (Hamdan Af-Maktoun) J OuMoo 4-9-0.. ..L Dettori 92 
305 (5) 882300 AJAHAC 68 (DJ0FFAS) (Beckfiempcon StoOtea Ud) R Cteftton 6^4) S Run not as 
308 (11) 063000 PMLEY PRINCE 7 (F.Q) (J PKQ M UaMr 4-90_W ft Mtewn 88 
307 (1) 20-6250 S1LCA SUPREME 28 (OAF) (Aldridge Racing Ltd) 0 Bsworm 400 S CmOmm 87 
308 (2) 13-5004 VERY ADJACENT 23 (VfiJFf (J Lawrence) L CooraB 5-80_ Date (Mmon 71 
308 (4) 210-1B5 TOO B (COJ^ (C Fry) J Berry 3-8-11-T Onion 91 
310 (9) 113 LA ORANGE MUSIC 29 (CO/) (D Thompson) G Huttor 3-80_ R Cwtone 83 
311 1-34232 HAMA MARC 10 (VAF) (T Nemos) Q Huttar 300_ G Carter 88 
312 (12) 3-13113 KATZAKEENA 14 (DJF.F) (Miss R HR) P MaMn 300_ M Butene 90 
313 (13) 1-14013 RIVERS RHAPSODY 13 (IXF.S) (R Mood) G BakSng 3-8-3_ J 1—-84 
314 (14) 312-21 TADWM 20 (D^jO) (HstndOfl Al-Maktoun) P WUwyn 300 .. W Chm *99 

BETTING; 7-2 La Grama Music, 9-2 Tadwin 11-2 Carers Treasure, 8-1 RMn Rhapsody- Sawlra 
Sound, 13-2 Katzakaeno. 10-1 Duck And Diva Tod. 13-1 omers. 

198ft GREEN’S CANALETTO 300 R Cochrane (5-1) W Jents S ran 

FORM FOCU^ SAVAHRA SOUND KnigM Of Mercy In a handteap at Hoyal Aacot (81, 
rwnm ruuu® teat Piero Gardku good to soft) on panuHmnaMwiwfii VERY AD- 
1 Klin a Bstad race M San Sira (8f. heavy) on penui- JACSNTT 10m and SXjCA SUPREME 27ft. KATZA- 
Umoto start. KS9NA but Norton Cnaiengar a head m York (8f, 
CAROL'S TREASURE teat Benya Gamble a neck In good to hrm) on penutonate start tSMet 4< 3rd u( 9 
a Bated race at Hmdocfc fflt. Ath) on penteunaia » Bom Lei at Sandown(5f, good to Bmg. RIVERS 

Ornate start. KEENA teal Norte 
CAROL'S TREASURE teat Bam Gamma a nack in good to linn) on pi _ 
a Baled race at Hmdocfc (5f. Iwrn) on psraauinaia K> BoW Lei at Sundown (51. gc 
start wlthPALEY PRWCE (2m worse ofl) 2VA 49i. LA RHAPSODY 3X13rd Of 10 tote 
GRANGE MUeiC beat Osgamorpe2Kl in egradua- rawat Sandown (Sljood to fl 
don rate at TMrak (64. good to ten) on debut and DIVE (same wra) 2HI 4th w! 
teat Northern Goddess 2HI here (Gf. good io ten); SURE (same terms) a rack 5th 
lanst IXi 3rd of 17 to Gnat Commotion in a the I (lib worse off) Ml 
group IX Cork And Orray at Royal Ascoi (81. good) I a head In a 12-runner tenOcap at Nowcamta 
with TOD (3tb worse off) II 5m era) AFWAJnto good), 
better pH) SK-1 8th. HANA MARIE 2X13rd of 2810 I Seleciloc: LA GRANGE MUSIC (nap) 

&30 RIDGEWAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: fillies: £5^99: Im 21) (8 runners) 
401 0) 1211-4 UFFEY LACE 27 (F.S) (StwHdi MahammerR J Durdop 9-7. R Cochrane 97 
402 (2) SB-2003 SPURNED 18 (V,F) (M Jemey) I Babfing 94_ PM Eddera 90 
403 (6) 41-431 MAORIYA 32 (P^JB) (Aga Khan) L CUmani 9-3_ L Dettori «99 
404 (4) 3-30318 CONSTANT DELIGHT 7 (BFJ) (Ctemiay ftok Stud) M Stouta 8-0 W R Serinbum 98 
405 (1) E81-6 PAY THE BAMC 88 (F) (W Said) B HSa SR_M Mb 86 
406 (7) 002-011 USAYLAH 21 (D^fl) (Prince A Fafeal) J Dunlop 84- W Carson 98 
407 (S) 291138 SHIFTING BREEZE 8 0XF.Q) (Mrs Bmntagmn) T T-Jones 8-7,  S WNtwwtt 99 
408 (8) 0S1-43S ONCE UPON A THE 36 (F) (The Queen) I Bakftig 7-8- Dale Oftaon (5) 95 

BETTMO: 15-8 Madrlya, 3-1 Usajtah.5-1 Constant Delight, S-1 LHtay Kite, 182 Spumad. 18-1 others. 
1989: FALSE START 74 Date Giison (84 few) W Hastings-Bass 11 ran 

PORM PDrilQ UFFEY LACE die- at Yorkflm If. good to Omr); prevtoiMy been a m 
rvnivi iWwL/w appointed wtien railed winner from KewtiAen at Sateown (im If, good to 
oHteMndCniMng Height at Vtaneick (Im 4152yd. firniL PAY THE BANK Mated SNi teetanTMl by 
good): Barter wan a Uarad rate In Italy (Im if. eat) Wanna Saint at Epsom (im 100yd, good). IIBAY- 
Gy 31 (ram Dongo. SPtlRfE) has run In baUBr com- LAH lain good ionn at praaant winning ter final Iwo 
pony since erasing home Rama at Epsom (Im starts mdudtag s HI detest of Dissonant at Bood- 
110yd, good) was one paced when 91 3rd » wood (Im 2f. good to firm). SHFTMG BREEZE was 
StapWord Manor at Windsor (im 2f 22yd, good to in good formaarler m the season but has finished a 

ILDBiTON ROAD laled off behind Tytxim Tree hare • Btertc man and to dmely raMad to aawaral 
(1 m.haovy) lam season Din shaped wunpromtoe on wmats. 
reappearance when 6%i 4m of 9 Io Aizaimi at Oelectioa: AVRA 

2.30 EBF ECCHINSWELL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,027: 61) (17 runners) 
201 (5) BUDGET (The Queen) I Balding 80---- 8 earthen — 
202 (12) COLOMAL SPIRIT <F LuQ J Eustace 80-B Raymond — 
203 (1« CROESO (D Mod) C Morgan 94)-—- J W—B — 
204 (4) 3 DANZAMN I (Mrs J Reglar) R Hannon 00... 8 Room 88 
205 (8) FREE FOR ALL (G SteMerg) L Hott 80-N Athene — 
206 (17) GAR094ERS BOY (Ms O Lusty) P CCto 80-T Quito — 
207 (7) QLENORTHERN (P WJnflaid) J Dutfop 9-0- W Canto — 
208 (3) 04 JAMAICA JOE 78 (NTC (Racing) Umitod) R Kamon 80- R Paratam (9) 79 
209 (1) LAST TAKE (P Deal) M Deter 84)-NON-RUNNER — 
210 (15) 3 LUCKNAM DREAMER S (H Ottoman) Mrs 0 Waring 9-0- N Howe M 
211 (1!) MATAMATA (J Durtop) J ItoSop 80---- 8*1 — 
212 (9) MUJAAZIF (Maktoum Al Mekmum) M Stouta 80- W R Swtatoun — 
213 (13) NORTHERN FLYER (R Worthington) p Wafwyn 80-PM Eddery — 
214 (14) 33 TRAINBLEU 13 (BF) (G Stownrt) R Johnson Houghton 80-J RaM *99 
215(16) GOOMAHJFLQWERB (G HyrapieQ S Oow 80-IM Eddery — 
216 ■ (2) PERSONALITY CLASH (R Songster) T Thomson Jones 8-9-B WNtwOrth — 
217 (6) SHARP DREAM (Mrs L Greater) Miss H Knight 88- R Wemkawi — 

BETTING; 7-2 Denzartn. 4-1 TToinMw, 80 Gtowrttem, 5-1 Mujaazif. 8-1 Lucknam Dreamer. Jamaica 
Joe, 10-1 Budget, 14-1 others. 

1999: CURIA REGIS 90 W Carson (S-1) W Hem 18 ran 

dteappomdng 715tti io Aromatic at UngfMd (im 2f, 
MADBUYA showed ter test form whan a comfort- fira) tinea ftoSrdtoMadHya. ONCE WON ATINE 
ab)e2Ki wiraiar at Windsor (Im 2122yd) with SMFT- was ZV4I In from of Pay The Bank et Barom and Is 
VKIBRSZE 51 behind In 3rd and should confirm the now 9t> tetmr off: Istesl 5X1 Sh to MiR House M 
ptotongs on B8> worse terms. CONSTANT DEUGHT Newbury (Im 3f, good to fimi). 
could only finish 8th when hasten 2X1 to AMs Player Setocfioa: MAD9UYA 

4.0 CHATT1S HILL MAIDEN FI LUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,905: 5f) (14 runners) 
501 (4) BARBARA'S CUTBE (A Foam) M Blanshwd 8-11-R Cochrans — 
502 (12) 5 BEATLE SONG 23 (J Smith) | Baking 8-11-- B Raymond 96 
503 (10) 8 BLAZING BELLE 7 (Orchid Racing & Btoodstock) M Usher 8-11— G Baxter — 
504 (5) EASTERN AURA (Monmn Stud Ud) B HBs 8-11— -HHh — 
505 (3) ECHO LADY (Southern Ewentog Echo) G Bakhng 8-11-J WWtosa — 
606 (2) 8008 GLEN FTOiAN 9 (Bar Equipment end Refrigeration) J Fox 8-11- L Oettfri — 
607 03) 32 LEE AHTW1E 34 (E Jameson) P Cole 8-11-TQtonntoW 
508 (14) UAROIOR (Mm J Thomson) W Wflghtman 8-11-A Ctork — 
509 (9) 04 NOUSHY 24 (Mrs W Gerhausef) C Brittain 8-11-U Roberts 85 
510 (7) 25300 RtNCE DEAB 23 (Rewbuy Racing Chib) M McCormack 8-11-J Reid 94 
S’l (11) 3 SHOT STOPPER 37 (P Shfton) R Hannon 8-11-B Rouen 87 
512 (8) SUMMER SANDS (Dr D Davis) D EJsworth 8-11- S Cauthen — 
513 (6) VENUS OBSERVED (Mrs C Gross) H Candy 8-11-C Rutter — 
514 (1) WANDA'S DREAM (P Mfchei) D Murray Snrth 8-11-Pal Eddery — 

BETIINGi 7-2 Loo Artiste. 8-2 Beads Song, 11-2 Shot Stopper. 8-1 Eastern Aura, 10-1 otters. 
1988s POLAR BIRD B-11 W Carson (3-1) B H«s 8 ran 

FORM rnn IQ BEATLE SONG was I paced on her two starts lo data inciu<Sng2KI48i to 

CDDIUI POO! IQ DANZAMN stayed on race « Both (5f 167yd. trod to fin 
rUmVI rULUO weii after siHilirM GLENORTIffiRN (toeled Feb 6) bySwBtal out ol Csiowiy when 2M13rd of 7 to Ikteshaf at Kwnpton («, wm tostar tp_Sh» Seal Stakea winner PtaadMyJ 

d to firm). JAMAICA JOE 1214m of 7 to Mac’s Cost ffl.000lRgns as ajwailtog end to a 
ai Newmarket (51, good to firm). P4**5^®““00™«ton.wcnerae 

> umuu nKiucn dnnMl idtti rvnrwa at Sofia- am m me 6Wto. LUCKNAM DREAMER shaped wtth | 
brty (81) when 4KI 3rd of 15 to I 
TRAINBLEU showed promise when 
Princess Tara al SaSsbunr (6f, « 
failed to improve on that etton in wi 
Kestrel Fortxwes in an 18-ronrwr 

wd irtm promise at Safls- 
! 15 to Almaam. 
so when 413rd ol 18 to to 
y (6f. good to firm) but 
fort in ffcushinfl 4K13rd to 

ner aucoon maiden 

MUJAAZIF (Mm 9) try Mydar out ol a wtawMt to the 
States. Cost Si .000,000 as a yearling and to a half- 
brother to Snow Chief, a winner of 13 races Includ¬ 
ing 6 In grade 1 company in the States. 
Sale etton: LUCKNAM DREAMER 

_ R Cot 
_N 
_W C 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JQPKEYS 

H Cecil 
MStoute 
A Stewart 
G Hotter 
L Cumani 
PMaMn 

Winners Rides Percent 
364 S Cauil>en 51 263 19.4 
24J) Pat Eddery 60 309 19.4 
17.9 M Robena 28 170 165 
16.7 WRSwinbum 31 213 14.8 
13.1 W Carson 46 331 13.9 
125 Qato Gibson 6 49 122 

FORM FfVNIQ BEATLE SONG was pend on ter two starts to dale indu(fing2XI 4* to 
runm rUUUO staying on St 5th to Love Of The Arts at YarmouBi (». good to lima 
DomMo at Salisbury (51. good to firm), with RINCE SHOT STOPPER stewed some promts* when 4SI 
OEAS (same terms) was^tfuntw back. am to Shimmering Sea hare (51. good to firm) and 
LEE ARTISTE short teed 2nd to Kaflyah at Wofrer- should improve tor the axpertono. 
tampion (81. good to Ann). NOUSHY has looked one Selection: BEATLE SONG 

4JO WHITE HORSE HANDICAP (£4,425: 2m) (6 runners) 
801 (3) 404(33 VAOADOR 8 &FJF0) (Mis® A Harwood) G Harwood 7-1041- R Cochrane 931 
602 (2) 15/S44-2 JANfSXI 20 (VJ^F^l) (S Mustoe) Mra B Waring 7-9-10-N Ham 99 
803 (1) 62120-6 MAKE CONTACT 13 (F) (S Cohn) R Akehurat 4-88-W Canon 96 
604 (4) 33/050 VESTAL HILLS 8 (P Melon) I Bakfing 4414)-S Cerahan 98 i 
685 (5) 1M01B CATHOS 8 (OS) (K Bram) D VWtoon 5*12-B Rouae S3 
606 (6) 064612 CtUICKLESTONE 9 (COJF.G) (M O'Connor) J King 7-6-lt- ACkak*99 

BETTING: 2-1 JantoU. 11-4 ChocMastone. 5-1 Vagador, 6-1 Cathos, Make Contact. 12-1 Vtosiai HBb. 
1999: CHUCXLESTtME 6-8-1 A McGtone (10-1) J King 10 ran 

BARM COOI IQ VAGADOR, has been MAKE CONTACT in 6th to OH The Record at 
runin rUlrUD disappointing. 2f 3rd Sandown (2rii. good to firm) but on a Sne through the 
by Herasheto at Chepstow (2m, good). CATHOS was 3rd. Folk Danes, has fi 38 to do with J aniski. 
a funner 31 Deck In 5m but to 5t> bettor off today- CATHOS won by a neck from Haresteto at Caiflsie 
JANISKI VI 2nd to Folk Dance at Wanrick (im 61 

asssSiSi'iSMrgs.if^sw.ias 
Incfcidirawi 814th over course and distancs (good to won by 2541 from Tailspln at Beth (2m If 27yd, firm), 
flmt) on the tatter occasion but is 6b bptar off here. Selection JANISKI 

If Canon 98 
Carthen 98 
B Roue 93 
A Ctoric *99 

Last year 
taobdlnga 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
80432 CXM30 TIRES 74 (COJBFJSAS) (Mrs D Robinson) BHaO 9-104). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.45 Neifina. 
4.15 Marcroft. 
4.45 Mystery Band. 
5.15 Good Hand. 
5.45 Ghadbbaan. 
6.15 Officer CadcL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

3.45 Corcina. 
4.15 Aio^UifelikethaL 
4.45 — 
5.15 — 
5.45 — 
6.15 — 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Sot-figure 
form (F - tan. P-puUedup. U - unseated rider. 
B - brought down. S - sipped up. P - refused. 
D - dtoqueansd). Horae's name. Oms smee last 
outing; J if jumps. F if fiat. (B — blinkers. 
V-vtoor. H - hood. E - EyeetuekL C-course 
winner. D - distance whiner. CD —course and 

Ira D Robinson) B HaO 9-104)-B Wert (4) 88 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on whch horse has won 
(F — firm, good to Firm, hard. G — good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy)- Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Honcficapper's rating. 

By Michael Seely 
4.15 AI>|T1JFEUKETHAT (nap). 6.15 Ice Magic. 

Going: good Draw: 6f, tow numbers best 
3.45 MONKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fines: 22,507:6f) (10 runners) ^ 

«s „ - 

1 :s = 
tfl m 6 DWSmkh 8-11- LCtaraote — 

1 BET11N& 5-2 NeS^ 7-2 CofdnBx 3-2 Poachers Theme, 6-1 Gksnalrle, 8-1 Mummy's EmeraU. 10-1 hi 

Gonad, 124 Trt 8-ii SKeighlby (4-11 ttv)B Hsnbuy 5ran 

4.15 WEST SOUND RADIO HANDICAP (E3.0OT^7f) (6runners) 

1 (2) 150424 12 
2 (4) 040083 “5^^Sm?S^Slud)PC8lver38^-Sites 90 
3 ® 308000 p^ST^IO__QDBltaW 98 

5 s ss 
wA. — IM w 

Rttaia- 1989: CHICA MIA 5-9-5 K Fetal (H-4 f«v) J Parkte 7 ran 

AAS WEST SOUND RADIO SELLING STAKES (£2,763: Im) (10 runners) 
1 m 00*01 A GENTLEMAN TVfO6 (CA(W Baothroyd)G Moore 4-9-3-DeewMeHeown ttM 
2 (31 00545 DIAMONDING 6 fESpk*)NTWder4-&. 12-KknTtafcMr 96 
3 (4) 810/00-0 JUNIIH71 (F) (Mrs D Aggio)G Rictanfs 4-8-12.-KDeriey — 
4 (8) 0-66304 MYSTERY BAND 2 (J) (Unque Racing Pie) C Beaver 4-8-12- N Common 98 
5 (10) 8-00300 FIESOLE10 (Don Ewicolnctoa) Don Btrlcotactea 4-8-7-^-- — 70 
8 (8) .TQMM LADY SPEED STICK 11 (Mrs S Rknmkigton} W BenBey 4-8-7-J Lowe 90 
7 (7) 00 SWEET BAY6(WKaBy) MNaugMon 4-8-7-KFMton — 

_K Dartre BO 

8 m 308000 PLEASURE AHEAD 13 (M Boutt) M Ctanrion 3-8-4-— — 
9 (9) 000054 MISS ALCAZAR 3 (J Askew) Denys Smith 3-7-13-LCtamxfc 74 

10 (2) 000 TKVAH11 (Ml* D Morris) Mas LSkJdai 3-7-13-NON-MMHeR — 
BETTMO; 11-4 A Gentleman Two. 7-2 Diamonding. 82 Mystery Band. 6-1 Lady Speed Stick, 8-1 Plea¬ 

sure Ahead, 10-1 Miss Alcazar. 12-1 others. 
194ft CAPITAL BUUIBt 3-6-1 L Ctamock (9-2) G Moora Bran 

5.15 WILLIAM THE UON HANDICAP (£7,740:2m 4f 90yd) (3 runners) 
1 (i) 25-1414 GOOD HAIG) 31(F) (Mrs MHaggas)J Watts 4-9-10-Dean MGCaown *99 
2 (3) 043033- COUNT MY BLESSINGS284 (Q)(CCastle) 8 Ettson 5-8-5-JLawa 86 
3 m 26-0400 WESSEX35(CX^fP^CtrctoTteroughbredsFPic)NTtfiider8-7-7 KkaTMdar 68 
Long (MWtteape WOssex 7-3. 
BETTMO: 1-4 Good Hand, S-1 Count My Biessinge. 18-1 Wessex. 

185ft GREEN ARCHER 864 A Munro(1Mlav) Mrs JRamsdw 5 ran 

545 TROON TIMES CLAIMING STAKES (£2£53: Im) (7 runners) 
1 (7) 351553 GUSHY18(8JW1 (UniqueRacingPt^CBaewr4-8*5-GDufSdd 74 
2 (3) 000113 TW0TO4EBID38(COJ’A^)(MrsCGeragMy)MtosSHa94-9-5 DeanMcXeewa 83 
3 (4) 6008 BARNEYOYIEIU.8(QDeMdSOO)JOTtoA4-8-12- KFIMen 83 
4 (54 56000/D CORWENDOLHRE7(F)(J Myers) J Partces 6-8-12„„—--GHtadfS) — 
6 0 133523 GHADBBAAN 11 (DbBF^fl)(Ft*ClTCtoPic)NTinktor6-8-12-  KliuTHder 31 
6 (6) 003560 ALDAHE 8(F) (W Bums) TCtag MW-- 88 
7 (1) 5-22235 TROJAN EXCEL 67 (BFflfEpuiform Nutrition Ltd) CTsiklw 3-3-4-M Birth 099 
BETTMO; 7-4 Twotkne Bid, 3-1 Ttojan Enel, 5-1 Gtedbtean.S-l Gushy-1» 

19*9-. BY GHOfCE 3-6-9 Kim Tlnktor (11-2) N TTnklar 8 ran 

6.15 AYR ADVERTISER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^22: im 3f) (10 runners) 
1 (4) 03-0P13 VISAGE24(F)(CWdg«)OArOillhnot8-7-   wrrautt « 
2 (S) 6-10020 GOLDENTQRQ{£7(CJ^S)(TSm4h)RBfiStiman84-DeenMeKaowfl 85 
3 (9) 004213 RAGE22(H(ladYMudese)MHEestertjyM3--MBbta 82 
4 (7) 031444 ITS THE PITS 7 (S) (P SeWI) G Lewis _  Kterioi 84 
5 (6) 346-031 ICE MAGIC 2S (O) (Mrs J MacPteraon} P Caher 84-SPwka 98 
8 (1) 100224 NQflTHGATE KING 3 (S) (M Bnttam) M Brittain 8-1-TWtenra 85 
7 (3) 4250* ANOTHER MARQUC8SA 256 (F Lee) F Lee 7-12.-_——-  OWndW 86 
6 (2) 504)511 OFFICER CADET 13(G) (Lord Derby) J Watts 7-11-  Jt««e *89 
9 (5) 004)002 UISTREMAN15 (Smiths Cleaning Service) M Ctannon 7-10-— » 

10 (10) ROO-046 LYPHAROSe(F C«WCh) PMifchel 7-7- — » 
Long handicap; Lypnarts 7*5. 
BETTING: 3-1 Officer Cadet 7-2 Rage, 4-1 Northgate King, 6-1 H's The RO. 8-1 left Magic, 10-1 Visage, 

12-1 Golden Torque. 14-1 others. 
188ft LOQAMBIQ10-1K Dwley (4-11 tov) N Tnktar 4 ran 

Course specialists 

CTlnktor 
c Boom 
MH Easttfby 
J Berry 
j Watts 
NTWder 

**17* M BUth 

JJ ,30 162 K^SSn 
§1 1&1 K Dartre 
£ 139 1*2 KFdHon 
11 iai 122 DeanMcKeown 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rktes Per rant 

36 189 ISO 
29 162 17.9 
8 52 154 

22 153 14.4 
9 71 12.7 

13 103 12J1 

_ KFriM 91 
DeeaMeKeawfl 85 
_ M Bkta 82 
_K Dteey 84 
-S Parts 98 
_T Warns 9$ 
-Cited (3) 86 
-JLswe *89 
_— 90 
- — SO 

l THIRSK ; 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Friend In Deed. 2.45 Lucky Barnes. 3.15 Dry 
Point. 3.45 Monteros Boy. 4.1S Glastondole. 4.4S 
Powersuige. 5.15 Minstrel Dancer. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.45 Cool Dancer. S.1S Minstrel Dancer. 

Going: firm SIS 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

2.15 WHITWELL STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^24: 51) (5 
runners) 

1 213 ATHENIAN KINO 69 (DlF^C Tsiktor 83 _ DNMWM3 
2 41 FRENDW0aDl4(0)DMysSmim8e JBtamMel 
a 201 POETS COVE SO (WTW Carter 9-3 WNmomS 
4 3120 FOOD OF LOVE 30 (DJO J Barry 8-12_JCMOM 
5 10 08X0041 (DJ)RVfT*!aker8-12—_ACU9woa2 

5-4 Food Of Lave. 11-4 Albenran nag. s-1 Paata Com. 
6-1 Friend In Deed. 10-1 tncfcgoi 

2-45 NESS SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,448: Im) 

94 Eurouake. 5-2 Lutey Barnes. 100-30 Lady Magenta, 
7-1 Cortex Sam. 8-1 Into The Future. 

3.15 TYNE TEES TELEVISION HANDICAP (£2£98: 
60(9} 

1 -638 ENSHARP 78 T Barron 4-100_AJa&ama(5)9 
2 ±S1 DRYPOPtT28(D/.G)JToBar4-9-13 WNowm2 
a oooo cRoiTCiffstaKatBJW^MO'WMis^a 
4 0053 OUR FAN 11JCOJFJ) J Banr «-11 —^‘jSlSs 
5 014 BRUTUS 11 (uFjOIMtt&LSnttil644 Mtanl 
8 6004 REDROSEM8(BAF)NTinidor4-8-7M. J8taeadalB4 
7 2043 DALE8ME LADT^TO 8 (fl^F) T Fakhuat 44-7 

8 95S5 ESTEFANTOnM WBnlerby34-2_ 
9 0008 ajOnUiABrftB 03 LBVTKi 4-7-7_A Proud B 

„ 540atoaklaLadybinl3-l 0urFan.84CratHFBCaM.Dry 
Ftoim. 8-1 Red Rosain. 10-1 Ensterp. 14-1 Brutue. 1S-1 otters. 

( 3MEWMARKET ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Cool Run. 7.0 Golden DafiodiL 7.30 Shar¬ 
palto. 8.0 Tiger Flower. 8.25 Dance Ahead. 8.55 
Sunset Dreams. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Kashiala. 7.0 Go Wen DaffodiL 7.30 Langtry 
Lady. 8.0 Tiger Flower. 8.25 Dance Ahead. 8.55 
Sunset Dreams. 

Going: good to film Draw: no advantage 

6J0 HARSTONFHJJES HANDICAP (£4^337:1m2f) 
(8 runners) 

1 81 KASHTALA 23(69 LCuneol 84-10-SCwttanfi 
2 224 ALANBA8GHuter34-7-MWghenS 
S 2818 ANNA PETROVNA 24 (DJTJ Otrtiop 3-94 B Rayaood 3 
4 4012 C00LRUN14(CtM,A5)BMcMrt»1&43 

R Cochrane 1 
5 0050 R»PB3RAS41(DA8jABatey 644-GCwtrt-7 
6 2020 TAYLORS FKALli 20 (F)HCottntedga 44-2 JQuton 2 
7 0022 KALAPARTY11 (!?C Benstead47-7__WCanon8 
8 0013 DB8ANNWY4(B) JScargB3-7-7-HAGH»(5)4 
3- 1 Katapany, 7-2 Taylor's Realm, 82 Cool Run, 6-1 

KtehUto. 8-1 RtoMdrea. 10-1 otters. 

7.0 LINKS CLAWING STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.045: Im 
29(13) 

1 0010 WE8TOATE ROCK 25 (Pfl (BF) L ^ 

2 4533 LATMLEEP4(4)(D)(BF) JPearra82_ WCOMf 
3 MM BFOCAL15 p) H AuAurst 811-B Raymond 5 
4 -464 FR6T HONE 15 Pal MiKtel B-11-. Jule Burner (S) 4 
5 tot GOUENDAFFOOIL15(FJS)p)MmLFIggoo8-10 

RTM12 
6 0 LiSAROSA21WMussonB4-—13 
7 0305 STAIffiMG ROOM ONLY 20 H Candy B4™ CRuttor2 
8 MSB GUTTERBIIID 25 (B) Q rittchard-Gordon 84 

WRSafattamll 
9 08 WBH QUNX17 W Haggn 84-NOey I 

10 S005 MCHOLAS PAYNE 2tTftiyne 87-MWUml 
11 MS ASH AMOUR 16 R WBanw 8-8-G talar 3 
12 8364 GALATEA PEARL 11B McMahon 82__ G Carter 8 
13 400 QUAUTARBLAZS118JBotiomtoy80-RFOaS 

4- 1 WtetnlB Rock. 82 Golden Daffodil 1V2 Wtah Quick, 
6-1 Nichotas Paym. 132 BdocaL 8-1 Aan Amour, 1*-1 otters. 

145 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,532:1m)(11) 

1 4411 DEPUTY TIM 7 (OfAS) R Bataan 7-184 (4e«) 

2 MSI MQNTBIOS BOY 10 fDJFfi) B Kte 
nimawMio 

3 0106 NREMANA18(DJFJLS) WReam544 CHodgaon8 
4 0020 HONEY BOY SMBA 29 pfJDJFJB) M OTtott 

5 540 GO FOR GLORY 59 JJO-Ntf 3-8-1_jTmMb’ii 
6 2003 BtQ ECX 251RF) M Bnttoin346_ 
7 W RE8UCADA 9(Kg) T Foahurst 44-5_J Framing s 
8 004 HATAY204(C)PBtodday546_Ntaoraly W 
9 1006 HjTtaiEWSTOWNTJCO^.Q^MQNeri74L2JHr^i 1 

Staren Harare (7)2 
„. Monteros Boy- A-1 Nice Mono. 41 Deputy Tkn. 
8-1 Hhchenstown. Resucada. 10-1 Tropico. 16-1 others. 

4.15 WESTHORPE HANDICAP (£3,448: Im 4f) (2) 
1 0821 QLACTMDALE It (D.F.G) T Brarnn4-142(Sex) 

2 0223 KEB>BI0Da<G23(qMWEectart»^410IMm<92 
WNaneal 

411 Gtastondato, Evens Keep Bidding. 

445 BYWELL (MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,337: 
2m) (5) 

1 040 KALALBE00FDurr80_RHBa2 
2 4 POWEftSURGE14DetNsSnrth40._JBto*ratato1 
3 40 COOL DANCER 13 M take 84_..—3 
4 ITD0ESN1MATTER M OKaiS 84_J Fomina (3) 4 
5 4444 PMLIPPA’3 HEBt 35(V)R Stubbs 84-EflnrtS 
4-5 POwarsuroe. 4-1 Ptiittpa’s Her. 41 Moesnenattor, 

41 Cool Dancer, 141 KaWee. 

5.15 MOUNT ST JOHN GRADUATION STAKES (3- 
Y-O: £2^07: 6f) (4) 

1 841 NDKBTTBELDANCER 13(F)LCumani9-4 JRMWie(3l3 
2 340 QATMF 63(0^) H Thomson Janes 84_RHNs2 
3 004 GANMACK5TYLE23 WAStaphsnaonB-6 

4 MO STAR TRACKBI2 WA Staphanson 84_ S Witetor 1 
44 MinatrM Dancer. 4-1 Qattf. 141 Canbracfc Style, Star 

TTackar. 

Course specialists 
TRAIMM8L B HBs. 11 winners from 35 rumors. 314%; H 
Thomson Jones. 12 front 41. 29L Cumani. 5 from 18, 
274%; M Stouta. 7 from 27.25-9%; R WMtakor. 18 from 128. 
143%; CTlnktor. 7 from 55.12.7%. 

JOQflEVS; RHtte. 13 wfemera from 82 rfdee. 21 JTKsW Newnes, 
4 from 28.14J%; A Munro. 7 from 55.12.7%; A Crthane. 10 
front 83,12JKL. (Only quaWIera). 

730 WATERBEACH HANDICAP (£3,785: 7f) (IQ) 
1 dm FHtOHML to ICDf&S) M Jewto 4-141 (Bert 

2 422 HALEM109 
3 1008 LANGTRY U 
4 0644 PARLIAmf 

5 3132 SHARPALTO 
8 5100 PROFIT A PR 

B Raimondi 
HALEM108 rOOJScarai 8410_SQiutfcanS 
LANGTRY LADY 13 (F.S)M Ryan449— WCra—3 
PARUAIWr PBCE 10{VAF) R WNWw 448 

WRSwWkbuS 
EWhMtor342_MWIgtamB 
«0OLFADWann44t3 

O Carter 10 
7 4231 TAUBER 7 nFAS)PaiMBchea 8410 fta) 

Stra«rarail5l2 
B 002- MS.-S ROSE 173J (ZVJJ) G Mufter 548 

8 0005 DEOALTHATCH14 reAnC Brittain 844 klR^artoB 
10 2520 LUST OF LOVE 27(044/) Mbs LSiddal 442 

AMmro4 
42 Tauter. 11-2 Lust Of Lowe. Prom a Prendre. 41 

ftotttrie. 41 Partament Pleoa. 141 Starpafto. 12-t otters. 

8.0 ANTEC INTERNATIONAL KING’S GAP 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,117: Im 41) (4) 

1 41* A0MMLBVNan(BFJF)HCeca410— SCMBwU 
2 31 HAJADB 38 (OL Crawl 410_Pel Eddery 1 
3 8354 BEAUCHAMP EXPRESS 12 JDra*tp40~ WCeraen2 
4 1 TKBI FLOWER 83(F) H Cecil m2.-WRynS 

_ _ 140 Beauchamp Enpreas. 3-1 Heirata, 4-1 Admiral Byng. 
41 Tiger Rower. 

&25 THOROUGHBRED TECHNOLOGY MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,477: 7f) (4) 

1 DANCE AHEAD MStoute 411-WRSwtobm2 
2 OONT PRESUME MTompUn 411_RCocfmal 
3 GLOWLAW,BHantuy411-BRnrmcradS GLOWLAMP B Hanbury { 

OWERJ Dunlop 411 — ‘SfSStl 
4-5 Dance Ahead. 41 Ower. 4-1 Ctawtranp. 41 Dorn 

Preaume. 

8£5 WAVEHTHEE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£3£3(fc 1m)(9) 

Blinkered first time 
Y: 3JJ SBca Supreme. 3J30 Spumed. THU! NEWBURY: 30 SBca Si 

Lady Magenta. 3.15 Red 
7.30 Paxtement Piece. 

. THIRSK: 245 
- 7.0 GfctarbkiL 

_ 2-1 French Sanor. 11-4 Croupier, 7-2 Wafci Gold. 41 
IXrttan. 141 Tina, 14-1 Choir Practice. 141 otters. 

Gjurse specialists 
TRAWER& H CacH. 91 winners from 368 runners. 24.7%; M 
Stouts. 57 from 323.17.8%: L Cumani. 56 from 323.17.0%; H 
Candy. 13 from 104.12:5%: C Benstsad, 10 from 85,114%; R 
Akehurat 5 Itani 46.109%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen. 114 winners from 564 rides, 202%; W 
Carson. 78 from 549.14-2%; Pet Eddery, 78 from 538,14.1%; W 
R Swfnbum. 58 from 424. 13.7%; R Cochrane, 58 bom 472, 
123%; B Raymond, 37 from 335,11.0%. 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 
Sandown Park 

Going: good to firm S3-40. DF: E5l60- CSF: £1551. 
Ptecepot net avafiaWo. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 
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Gooch to lead England team against West Indies in limited-overs matches in New York and Toronto 

Indians revive half-forgotten virtuei I 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE glib compulsion to look down 
the nose at every Indian team that 
visits here remains, uncured, no 
matter the deterrent of recent 

■ results, and on the evidence of their 
first international outing on Wed¬ 
nesday the present touring party is 
as mistakenly underrated as any of 
its predecessors. 

Without suggesting anyone 
should over-react to the muddling 
form of cricket's sprint distance, 
there was enough encouragement 
in ah areas of India's game to 
confirm the impression that their 
Test plan will be refreshingly based 
on some half-forgotten virtues, 
such as wristy elegant strokeplay 
and spin bowling actually designed 
to get people out. 

Essex are 
on the 

brink of 
victory 

By Jack Bailey 

COLCHESTER (second day of 
three): Essex, with all second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 43 
runs to beat Derbyshire 
IN MID-aftemoan you could 
walk round the boundary at 
Castle Park and swear that every 
other person thought they had 
died and gone to heaven. The 
delighted Essex faces were 
watching Mark Waugh make his 
fifth score of over 100 this 
season and they knew they 
would have to wait a long lime 
before they saw a belter. By the 
evening, the looks were even 
more ecstatic. 

For apart from Waugh's 126, 
from 151 balls, his partnership 
of 128 with Hussain in 21 overs 
and an Essex lead of 98 on the 
first innings, they wen? now 
watching Foster 'rip through 
Derbyshire's balling in the sus¬ 
tained and hostile piece of fast 
bowling which in an opening 
sped of ten overs brought him 
six wickets for 28 runs. Derby¬ 
shire had subsided to 84 for'7 
and it was all over bar the 
Shouting. 

A match which has seemed 
destined to go the full distance 
with the most likely result a 1 ’ 
draw, was suddenly turned up- 1 
side down with a vengeance. As 
Barnett. Derbyshire's captain. _ 
wended his way back to the By 
pavilion after he had been prjff? 
snapped up in the gully from the 
first ball of the innings that °f 
counted — the actual first (Kill withJt 
bad been a wide — he must have els in 
been reflecting on what might avoid 
have been; reflecting on the Hamr. 
prodigality of some of his * 
bowling which had combined LITT 
with Essex's excellent batting to showi 
bring about his team’s .lu. 
unfavourable position. ‘ 

But, by then, there was no ; 
reason for Barnett to expect his “u 1 
team to collapse like a house of behmi 
cards, ft was unfortunate duririf 
enough to have to remember which 
how Hussain, yet to get get off wom 
the mark, was dropped from a 
difficult chance at second slip Y“v,u 
before going on to hit a six and batsm 
ten fours in his rapid 60: How -u ^ 
Base, having trouble with his g 
run to the extent of ten no-balls. ■1 \ 
had conceded 77 runs from nine 
overs in the morning as Waugh 
passed his 1.000 runs for the n 
season en route to a hour JLJI. 
siay which yielded two sixes and 
16 fours. 

On the credit side, there was joltm 
Bishop's bowling, rendered in- J , 5 
finitely menacing by his great captair 
speed on this wonderful cricket a I?UI 
wickcL If only he had found the sc9n°8 
right line consistently. There .nor 
was. too. the persistence of .w * 
Miller in the face of periodic mjury; 
onslaughts- But Barnett should FosU 
have bowled himself earlier. 63r by 
There was bounce here for the Oie O 
leg-spinner, as he discovered sufferer 
when he came on belatedly and an<J wa 
picked up a couple of cheap remain 
wickets. After 

But there it was. Foster's hard I--1 no1 
hitting >2 was followed b> a ’w?*b 
lively spell of deadly accuracy. V'ellinj 
Brown followed Barnett in his said: 7* 
first over, and although Roberts wonyir 
struck out and Goldsmith causing 
flickered promisingly. Foster at Fost€ 
one end and Andrew at the other sh‘P «?■ 
were all too much for the rest. hams. 

It had always seemed probable 
that their weak suit would be the 
one area on which other countries 
are concentrating, hardest, the 
quick bowling, and Wednesday's 
events at Headingley did nothing 
to dispel the view. 

Kapil Dev, for so long the 
Hadlee of the Indian attack, only 
began to look dangerous in the 
frantic, end-of-iontiigs slog when 
he picked up wickets by delib¬ 
erately slowing his pace to some¬ 
where near that of the spinners. A 
clever tactic in its place, but not 
one that is likely to cut much ice 
amid the more circumspect batting 
of a Test match. 

Prabhakar and Sbanna, the sup¬ 
port seam bowlers, follow the great • 
tradition pursued by such as Abid. 
Ali and Madan Lai, honest Indian 
trundlers whose usual job was to 

Trent Bridge teams 
ENGLAND (from): G A Gooch (captain}; M A 
Atherton, DI Gower. A J Lamb, R A Smith, B C 
RisssU. P A J DeFrateu, C C Lewis, E E 

'Hammings, ARC Fraser, 0 E Malcolm, G C 
Smaf. J E Morns. 
INDIA (from): M Azftaruddm (captain}; W V 
Raman, N S Sttxi, S V Mamrakar. S R 
Tendulkar, R j Shastri, Kapil Qtrv, K S More. M - 
Prabhakar, s k Sharma, AKumWe. S LV R^u, D 
b vengsaikar. a Waseon. 
Umpires: MJ Kitchen and DR Shephard. 
msnsratfc bow iwcam-iaapm. ia&- 
24pm. 2XG-7S0pm. Uva coverage (with go# 
from St Arufeews). BBC2 12.15-1.05am. Hfeh- 
Oghts. BS8 8.0-1140pm. Highfights (wttfi goift 
WEATHBhCorftmuing dry, sunny and hot Wind 
Cght and variable. Max 26 to 29C (79 to 84F}. 

see the shine off the tell before it 
was handed over to the spinners. 

India's win was based on the 
period, in the middle of England's 
innings, when Shastri, bowling 
genuinely slow left-arm, and 
Kumble, -bowling leg-breaks. 

proved yet again that it does-not 
need an array of doned seamens to 
comma. They took wickets. tooj 
Gower falling for a ball from 
Kumble which turned so sharply 
that he first aimed to cut and then 
to pull before completing, the 
adjustment by slipping the bat 
under his arm and departing. 

The capacity crowd expected at 
Trent Bridge today, when both 
teams are likely to be unchanged 
for the second Texaco Trophy 
match, should look forward to 
Kumble as much as they do to the 
batting of Manjrekar .and 
Tendulkar, the new generation that 
is hurrying India bade toward the 
stability they briefly enjoyed under 
Kapil Dev. 

Since then, a .series of captains. 

bow to the 
inevitable 

their board touched rock-bottomless to intervene while tfac 
when the majority of senior men ate out of contract, is rightly # 7;-7< y it/i 
were suspended for talriagpart.in . ttmctrned that they shauld risk • 
unsanctioned one-day games in*• .injury during1 their one rest period 
North America. t : \ ofa retentless 14 months. Evenine . Jt^WcOocbii: - 

That ten was abffiqnemir' United Stales cricket■ anthofihes - - . ■■■-■■■ ■ 7 r 7.-Vl*- 

filiations, but it is oddly relevant. pnvate promotion. m 
o recall it today, forEngtauTshest r- But, as we were .saying me otto rons 0f Wwcesrashifc- 

has come and gone, while the . seems preny put ont about if 
players’ uneasy relationship with The England committee, power- 

• lifted, • following legal repre-.- are said to -be against me suwuy 
senations; but it is oddly relevantprivate promotion. ... 
to recall it today, forJEngjancTs best 7. But, as we were saying the other 
players are about to undertake a day, money dictates in this game^If 
similarly spurious mission and • the official authorities do not nil 
their board admits it can do : every available (fey with limitedr 
nothing about iL -. ~V overs games, some speculator wiH 

About a dozen England players, ' dotbejobforthem. 
led by Graham Gooch, have - - As for the playens, their moans 
evidently agreed to play two lint- about long tours and lade of restore 
ittd-overs games against West- quietly shelved when a spot Of 
Indies in-late September. The pocket moneyisoffered.. 
venues- are those well known ‘ • Spectators have been urged to 
cricketing cities, Toronto and New ' stay away fixra Trent Bridge today 
York, and just about everyone nnb>«n they have a ticket for the 

] match. Acapacity crowd of 13,000 
fa-already'guaraiiieei .ii4jiII-(S. 

'tfifFO):'SomersPt:. iifihdUsecdoq- 
: -- • r.i. a' in«(«g5 mcketsinii&i&are i&F 

tying the other ahead of W&tasiasfiite ' - 
m this game. £l .   ■ _ _ " =• y. 

do not fin THERE: was ^ mpvjiabffiiy 
about the crictei ai.l^wRod 
yesterday, which rtieam ihai 

sPe®**a^ff w^?.' from the start of play wefctftv” 
nearly for renam. ' what - .'flae 

s, their moans position would.beat-snnnps^v:. 
lade of rest are Worcestershire duly declared 

■ set. batting again.- ted .by IM. 
ro gettirigtin for half wfiii ttey.wHI 

beS *° need before seiu'TO>Worceacr. 
it Bridge today shire a target today. =• - ; 

nSft Any simaariiy hetwea'^tWs 
x>wd of i 3,000. game and the^ehtf being played 
± ; onthesameground lasiyear» 
HUGHRQUTLSXg coincidemaL and the grounds¬ 

man puts the diflferentie efown ' 
mostly to the baWs. Certara^< 
neither form -of the game is 
satisfactory, but' there' is Oa 
doubt which is- the- moi^ 
combative. ;ltf 1989./seldom a 
day passcd al Wpriccsi cr- <h 
.which fewerthah 15 wfekctsfeB. 
In this game;only gtmd.~ 
down so far. : •'.. v. - ^. 

'Yesterday. 'Hick made his 
predictable century, thou^ufoc - 
the firsr 90 minutes that he k^- 
in. anyonewatch ing hinvbat'for; 
the -first time tnight weB -lwicr ; 
wondered what' alK.tfte xaVi?’; 
notices had- beetv'about ^ After - 
Bent hadJbeeiicapital foist dipr. 
in . the . first over" of Worcester-: 
sbire’s-innings. Somersetbaving 
declared at their ove®{gfn^"some, 
H ick. inanaged- dniy ihrec scop-. 
ing strokes, in the nexl '75 
minutes. 'V-'-. 

Them just as one was be^n- 
ningtp thinkthathe will need to V 
play beuer than this to wafk inV 
to iheEoglahd side, heb^anto; 
time the ball; BylJuhcfr his’- 
hundred cbtfld be taken as read" 
He has an umisuahstyte. almost. 
ai I h issmikes lookingalike. Thii 
comes, from the feet that.his bat; . 
is a pendulum, which-starts *t J 
the.-., horizontal - and seJdoni .' 
swings through. more than 1ST ; 
He - stands astride1 the crease, ' 
seldom.-- going Tight on to the 
batk fooLashemayneed iodoV 
against the West Indians next 
year. ..... 1 

Lean pickings: Jesty works the ball away during Lancashire's innings at Coventry yesterday but is unable to avoid the outstretched arm of Ostler, of ^Warwickshire 

Nottinghamshire surrender to Marshall 
By Richard Streeton 

PORTSMOUTH (second day 
of three): Nottinghamshire, 
with four second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, need J4 runs to 
avoid an innings defeat by 
Hampshire 

LITTLE resolution was 

A two-day defeat threatened 
Nottinghamshire when their 
second innings began badly as 
Hampshire's fast bowlers 
continued to bowl with spirit. 
By tea, Nottinghamshire were 
63 for four before the middle- 
order batsmen summoned 
long overdue determination. 

shown by the Nottingham- The left-handed Mark Saxelby 
shire batsmen yesterday when shared two half-century 
they were dismissed for 110 
and followed on 191 runs 
behind. Fifteen wickets fell 
during the day on a pitch 
which, though dry. dusty and 
worn in places, provided no 
obvious explanation for the 
batsmen’s snuggles. 

stands, with Newell and 
Stephenson, as he made his 
best championship score of 
54, and ensured thegame went 
into its final day. 

For the first 40 minutes 
there was no hint of the glut of 
wickets to come. Pollaid and 

Foster removes all 
his fitness donbts 

MrNOR CO UNTIES CRICKET by MlCHAEL AUSTIN 
JOHN Foster, the Shropshire 
captain and opening batsman, is 
a much relieved man after 
scoring his first hundred in the 
minor counties championship 
since sustaining a serious head 
injury a year ago. 

Foster, struck behind the left 
ear by a ball from David Hale, 
the Oxfordshire fast bowler, 
suffered bruising of the brain 
and was ordered to rest for the 
remainder of the season. 

After playing an innings of 
123 not out in an eventful draw 
with Buckinghamshire at 
Wellington this week. Foster 
said: *T am happy now. It was 
worrying but the injury is not 
causing me any problems.” 

Foster’s unbroken partner¬ 
ship of 230 with John Abra¬ 
hams. the former Lancashire 

cricketcalW 
LIVE ball-by-ball commontaiy 

Then add the numberyou want 

DERBY -V. 
ESSEX 
GLAMORGAN 
GLOUCS. 
HAMPSHIRE 
KENT 
LANCASHIRE 
LEICS. ^ 
MIDDLESEX ; ’ 
NOTTS. 
SOMERSET 
SURREY 
SUSSEX 
WARWICKS. 
WORCS. \ 
YORKSHIRE ^ 

ENGLAND 

JOIN A WORLD 
CLASS TEAM 

FOR THE BIG 
MATCH 

captain, was a record for any 
Shropshire wicket 

Geoffrey Edmunds, the 
Shropshire left-arm spinner, re¬ 
turned career-best match figures 
of 14 for 110. But the Welling¬ 
ton pitch produced almost 1.000 
runs and bore no resemblance to 
the one on which the Minor 
Counties bowled out Leicester¬ 
shire for 56 in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup eight years ago. 

This week's matches pro¬ 
duced a series of high scoring 
drag's with Graeme Morris and 
Paul Dutton achieving the 
distinctions setting a third- 
wicket record for Northumber¬ 
land of212 against Staffordshire 
al Jesmond. 

Simon Clements, the Hamp¬ 
stead captain, produced a star¬ 
tling performance with 137 for 
Suffolk, who made 243 for nine 
against Norfolk after labouring 
at 17 for three. 

Evans, the nightwatchman, 
settled in as Nottinghamshire 
resumed their first innings at 
10 for one. When Pollard, 
trying to cut, played a ball 
from Bakker into his stumps, 
however, it was the prelude to 
a succession of failures. 

Marshall followed by 
dismissing Evans, his 700th 
wicket for Hampshire. It came 
with the help ofa brilliant, low 
catch at second slip by Terry. 
By the time Nottinghamshire 
were all out shortly after 
lunch, nine wickets had fallen 
in 30 overs. 

Marshall, swinging the ball 
freely, finished with four for 

England 
to meet 
Ireland 
By Cathy Harris 

ENGLAND and Ireland will 
contest the final of the second 
women’s European Cup. after 
botb teams won their second 
matches at the John Player AC, 
Nottingham yesterday. 

Jane Powell survived a dose 
stumping call early on in her 
innings, to lead England to their 
formidable total, with an un¬ 
beaten 98 against Denmark. 

In the other match. Stella 
Owens was in great form for 
Ireland, hitting an unbeaten 84. 
against the Netherlands. 
SCORES: England. 270-5 (54 mere) (J 
Pawed 98 not out. D Maybury 56); 
Denmark 64 (G Smith 5-151 England won 
by 206runs. Ireland, 198-4{50owssjlS 
Owenfi 84 not out M Groaley 42}-, The 
Netherlands 172-9 (50 overs) (N Payne 
47). Ireland won by 2fi runs. 
TODAY (11am start; 55 overs): England v 
Ireland (Ivanhoe CC. Leicester); The 
Motherlands v Danmark (SsctnoTy Sports 
CC, Leicester). 

30. his best analysis this 
season. 

Hampshire's all-time wicket 
taking aggregates are headed 
by Shackleton, with 2,669 
wickets at 18.23 each, and 
inevitably the list is domi¬ 
nated by long-serving English 
professionals. It is more rele¬ 
vant to compare Marshall 
with Andy Roberts, his Anti¬ 
guan predecessor with the 
county, whom he succeeded in 
1979. 

Both West Indians average 
just over four wickets for 
every match played for Hamp¬ 
shire. and in this respect they 
hold their own with the coun¬ 

ty's other bowlers over the 
years. Little went right-for 
Nottinghamshire as their first 
innings subsided, with Robin¬ 
son caught at first slip, while 
Newell ran himself out in 
spectacular fashion. He hit 
hand against a. ball' from 
Ayling and a theoretical 
chance was dropped at short 

eluded him. Johnson cTrppeda 

\ Having been gjven a going- 
over by Wasiti) Akram ai Qld 

r, TraSbrd.recently be had 'tiule 
enough' confidence yesterday, 
waiting until be/was 144 before 

-casting-bis helmet :aade. This 
• ^ddKt lo tbe Sorncwhat robotic 

impresssiori given by his bai- 
." ting,, if-1 daresay' such a thing 
. abom-someone so-prol ifie. -This. 

caich - to-sbort mid-ohjoff jg;; 
luron, • TKo: area iHi OWVE 249. brat-class 

SpmnetpJsor Tnhiii^and hts - fifth.'ferix. 
bowled Johnson witfr a ball 

that mmed in foe trough as Qn^^y.&rii^ijad 
Nottinghamshire again reached 300 in the95rii'overof : 
slumped when they followed their' innfngs. .‘.Yesierday. 
on. Johnson, therefore, had' . W6rcesi«is!rife gdLibere rh lhe 
.the unusual experience,: .of- 85ih;ovef,diftfaen^‘andjaitmce 
being dismissed" twice"in the declared.THickbad hif^Wfours- 

1^. Twice Newell started fora afternoon session by the same 
hnww : cnancr. Then « was, back, to 

throw. 
Maishair took three of the 

last four wickets, though John¬ 
son, the top-scorer with 34, 

finally did go through for an Saxelby had been bowled by , taken his aggregate m first-class 
attempted single he had no Connor earlier without offer- cricket since be was last out, on 
chance of beating Paries's ingastroke.but heshowedfer Juty J. to 433..This tim<r lastr 
throw. more determisation now as he .monfo te coiudiT’i ^i a run. ^ . 

Marsh air took three of the battled gamely for more than ‘ -j— 
last four wickets, though John- two hours bdbre he .lifted a {«• 
son, the top-scorer with 34, cateh to mid-off V?' -'JjlflflltvA ‘111^ 

Fairbrother back to his best 
with do^ed double-century 

By Ivo Tennant 
COVENTRY (second day of runs were scored from just 223 
three): Warwickshire, with eight bolls. 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
are 93 runs ahead of Lancashire 

WHATEVER Neil Fairbrother 
may, or more pertinently, may 
not achieve for England this 
summer, he remains the 
consummate county cricketer. 
Yesterday, in making an un¬ 
beaten double hundred, he sin¬ 
gle-handedly saved Lancashire 
from a biding. No one else made 
as many as 30. 

When he commenced bis 
innings on this, the most sultry 
of days, his county were 26 for 
three. In due course they were 
116 for six, requiring a further 
109 to avoid following on. 
Fairbrother simply played his 
natural game, attacking any¬ 
thing short or overpitched, or 
indeed on a length. He did this 
to such good effect that his 203 

It was, of course, a different 
scenario from Test cricket. 
Warwickshire's attack, 
commendable though it was,' 
lacked Do nald and had been' 
well supported by exceptional 
fielding dose to the wicket. 
Mendis mishooked the first ball 
of the day to be caught a 
sprinting Piper, and Ostler hdd 
three lovely catches at thud slip. 
The first, to dismiss Fmon, was 
wide to his left, the second, a low 
one, accounted for Jesty, and the 
third for Washn Akram. 

Yet Fairbrother mostly 
middled everything. If the 
square drive was bis favourite 
snot, the pull and a dip which 
countered anything of yoricer 
length, were just as enthralling. 
He. readied his. first century, 
made off 107 balls, by booking 

previous shot hiKp’bcmi; an 
imperious lofted fovn overlong- 

Sp inner In 
toiiH J; 

the breach 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE havi 
signed Paul Owen, aged 20. a 
feft-arm^spniDer from Bedford¬ 
shire. David ■ Graveney, .the 
county’s regular spin bowler 
who retires this season, isout for - - 
s mooth following an operation' 
on a'band injury. .. . r> 
•.The Cricket Society * and'" 
London ' Community - Cricket 
Association are to hold h'joint', 
fund-raising dinher in London: 
on October 8» The speaJiers win 
be Trevor Bailey and Christ 
tnnhw Wortin-lw,!.:*, - ■. 1 •: 

In two respects this was a finer on a band injury, 
innings than his^-meretricious •The- Cricket ' 
366 al the Oval in May. The London Corn mi 
pilch was ntH.so bland and the Association are u 
context was greatly different, ftind-raising dimi 
This was no exercise in breaking pin October 8. Th< 
records for (he salte'Of-it..His be Trevor Baile; 
beftnet stayed on and the runs topher Martin-Jea 
!^pt flowiii^ until Lagca^ure mM :cmTB 
deoareq, 42 tuns bramd. Rnnw'K Hwttonwui 
Dropped just once, on 186 off 162 (D g c Ugerr 
Benjamin, Fairbrotha'struck 35 
fours and two sixes on a ground 
which is not especially compact. 212-8 dec 

Ultimately,, after,Hegg and 
Austin had gone to Benjamin 
and Hunion Defore ibefoliow-_ 
on was averted, it was Hughes 255-5dec(ASPatmai. 
wbo saw Fairbrother -to his 1*g>n- ■' " 
double century, achieving for B10-J 

U»sccoad-bigfaesucore ■. 
oftbe mnmgs. - Scotland won byes runs. ^ 

topher Martin-Jenkiits.- r 

212-8 dec(G DReyncWsraAV^jws 59) 
187 <R ~ - - 

YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

LATEST NEWS 

| 0838 121 134| 

TEXACO 

TEXACO TROPHY 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 
Calls chafed al CSp per ran ctwap rate 38p tw rrwi 

atalloftor limes me- VAT imsuo uwos LSS 

Worcs v Somerset 
WORCESTER (second day of three): 
Somerset wtth on second-innings meters 
fn band, are 1B4 runs ahead of 
Worcestershire 
SOMERSET: First Irwngs 3S8 tor 3 dec (P 
M Roebuck 201 notouL A N Haytwrst 119. 
C J Tavarfc 54. Bonding: Newport 19-1-70- 
1; ToBey 24-4-84-1; flactofd 180-780; 
Lampm 16-2-70-0: mngwortti 30-8-72-0; 
H«k 3-0-12-0). 

Second Innings 
S J Cook not out_-___27 
PM Roebuck rrarout-— 28 

Extras (b 1)_  1 
Tocalfnawkt)-66 

A N Hayhurst.‘C J Tavare. R J Harden. TN 
□ Bums, G 0 Rose, R P Lefe&vre, I G 
Swallow. N A Maliender and A N Jones to 
bat 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Hist Innings 
T S Cunre tew b MaUander—__6 
p Bern c Rose b Jones _____ 1 
GA Hick notout_171 
DBD'OHveracstJbbSwaltow-55 
■P A Neale not out---49 

Extras (b 7. lb 10. wl)_18 

Total (8 wkts dec, 84.4 overs)_300 

dtdnotSat^ L“nPW: 

FALL OF WICKETS: T-3.2-13.3-152. 
BOWUNG-Jones 8-3-17-1; Maflander 13- 
5-35-1; Rose 13-1-494; Uatetwre 17-4. 
49-0; SwaBow 23-5-84-1; Roebuck 5-1 -20- 
0: Haytiurst 5.4-0-29-0. - 
Bonos potnfc Worcestefthire 4, Somer¬ 
set 5. 
Umpires: A A Jones and D S Thompson. 

Northants v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON (second day of throe}: 
Kent with an second-mnings wrcAets m 
hand, need 141 runs to avoid an timings 
defeat against Nortfiamptonslwe 

! NORTHAMPTONSHIRE First Innings 445 
(or 8 dec (R J Bariey 138 not out R G 
WIDams 9S, N A Feiun 90, D J Capet 85. 
SawOng: Oe VlWera 20-2-78-2; Igqiesden 
14-2^1-2; Efcson 21-1-85^: C SWwdrey 
9-0-39-0; Daws 24-4.109-0; Patel 22-4-01- 
1). 

KENT: First Innings 
S Q Hinte c Cape) b Ambrose —... 5 
MR BensonCRipleybAmbrose_10 
N R Taytor c Ford ham 0 Cook  .97 
G R Cowdrey c Larkins b Ambrose .... 0 
*C S Cowdrey c Fordham b Ambrose.. 0 
tS A Marsh c Felton b Brown — 29 
RMEisonc Ripley b Robinson-24 
R P Devs c Capet 6 Bafey--- 43 
PSde Vitas cfflxib WBUonw —_0 

M M Patel not out___  41 
A P Igglescferi b Ambrose-24 

Extras pb 2. w 1. nb 7)__ 10 
Total (99 overe)-283 

FALL of WICKETS: 1-15. 242. 3-45. 4- 
49. 5-94. 6-143. 7-202.8-203. 9-230. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 19-4-59-5; Brawn 
15-1-81-1: Robinson 194-75-1: Coo* 25- 
17-33-1; WiUrams 18.7-28-1: BaHey 3-2-5- 

Secondlmlngs 
S G HWts not out_10 
RP Davis notout_ID 

Extras (nb 1)_   1 

Total (no wkr)-21 
MR Benson. NR Taylor. GR Cowdrey.-C 
S Cowdrey. tS A Marsh. R M BUson. P S 
de Vtas, M M Patel am) A P Igglesden to 
bat. 
Bonus points: Northamptonshire 8. Kant 
4, 
Umpires B H&ssan and B Leatibeater. 

Middlesex v Yorks 
UXBRIDGE t second day of three): York- 
shire, with nme seconcHnrwgs wickets in 
fond, need 139 runs to avad an innings 
defeat against Middlesm 
YORKSHIRE: Rrst Innings 243(D Byas 83. 
P Carnch 52: J E Emfaurey 4 tor 51). 

Second Imaigs 
*M O Mown not out_  21 
C Chapman ibw b Emburey —-5 
m J EBfAey rvol OUI -- 27 

Extras (0 4. lb 2)-.-J 
Total tl wW)-  59 

P E Robinson, D Byas. C White, P Cairxk. 
C SPiddas-PJ Hartley. D Gough and SD 
Fieichertobw. 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-20. 

MIDDLESEX: first Innings 
D L Haynes c Robmson b Hanley —IB 
MARoseberrycBlaReybGiOugri — 36 
*M W&rtfogcCarrickb fietetw.88 
MRRampraitashc Chapman b Hartley 9 
K R Brown not txn-109 
J E Emburay st Blakey b Carricfc-45 
NFWNiamsb Pickles_2 
tPFarbracec Chapman bCamcfc 2 
PGRTufaellc White bCamck-10 
SPfWiesst BtakeybCamck ___. 4 
NG Cowans c Pfcktes b Cairich-2 

Extras (Bi 7. nb 10).   17 
Tool.  340 

Score at 100 overs 319 for 8 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3Q.2-T04.3-12S.4- 
180.5-266.6-281. 7-290.8-318.9838. 
B0WUN& Hartley aO-3-78-2:Ftetcfwr 17- 
7-29-1:Gough 13-5-40-1: Canick 3M-99- 
5; While 1Z-1-SM: PWdes KW30-1. 
Bonus points: Middlesex 8. Yorkshire 5- 
Umpires: S OucMston and J O Bond. 

Surrey v Sussex 
GUILDFORD (second day ot throe): 
Surrey lead Sussex by 42 runs 

SURREY: first Innings 
D J Btaknell b Pigott_Z--143 
G S CTmton c Partegr b Dodematoe— 1 
G P ThorpecSpeghtbCM WBfc ... 33 
TO M Ward b Satebury_40 
M A Lynch c Dodamakte b Sausdury. 52 
*1A Grew run out;___37 
M A Fefttwm ibw b Oodemaide.-0 
K T MadNcott c A P Wells 

bDodamaida --  16 
M P BWmeii c and b Pigou---9 
N M Keixtrtt* c Pam>jr b Dodemaxie .. 2 
Waoar youths norout_1 

Extras (b 2. Hi 9, w 1)-._12 
Total_348 

Score at 100 overs: 250 tor 4 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-67. 3-152. ■*- 
228. 5-283.8-296. 7-314.8-340,9-345. 
BOWLING: Pfgort 22-3-0-88-25 
Oodemaide 27-2-84-4: C M Wells 22-10- 
47-1; Donelan 21-7-42-0: SfifcOury 2S-4- 
84-2; Lenham 2-0^0. 

SUSSEX; First Innings 
N J Lenham run out --— 48 
JWHaUcandbMedtycott —--  16 
■PWG Parker b Younte --  11 
A P Weils c Kendrick 0 Meotycott-0 
M P Speight c Greta b Younis._—' 106 
CM WellscWardbroums_;-0 
AIC Oodemaide b Medlycott-11 
fp Moores Kw bFetoiam-24 
ACS Ptaort c Feiiham b MerBycott — 33 
l D K SaaEbiiry b Msdlycott——.— 21 
BTP Donelan not out---11 

Extra5(bi9.lb9.wl,rto3)-J2 

TotaUBO.l overs) __313 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54.2-76.3-7B. 4-' 
80.5^0.6>111,7-193,8-263,9-290. • 
BOWLING: Waqar Younis 21-4-65^li M-P. 
BicknaB IB-5-32-0: Fetatem 
Medycoti 271-3-121-5: Kendrick 8-2-23- 
a 
Bonos points: Surrey 7. Sussex 5. 
Umpires:BJMeyerandKEPakner, • 

Warwicks v Lancs 
COVENTRY (second day of three*. 
Warwickshire, waft eight socontHnrmgs 
rackets in hand, are 58 nm ahead a 
Lancashire 
WARWlCXSHHE1- first tanmga 338 for 7 
dec (PA Smith 82. DA Reeve 7^.. 

Second mengs. 
A j Motes nor out-— « 
T A Lloyd b Wastai Akram-8 
AertOin tow bWaslm Akram-— 1 
T M Moody not out —--- ® 

Extras [D 4. to 2. nb W-r-r—J3 . 
Tote4(2wktS).-.... I. . 

, O P Ostler. O A "Reeve. P A SmUTr. tK J 
Piper. JE Benjamin, ARK Pierson andT 
AMuntomoboL 
FALLOF WKSIETS: 1-29, Ml. 

LANCASHfflE: First tarings 
G O Mendis c Piper 0 Munton___5 
G Fowter c Piper b Murton ——— O 
J □ Fttton c Ostler b Benjamin_10 
T E Jesty c Ostler b Beniamin-17 
NHFanvothernotout-203 

. M WatWnsonlbwbSmmi-14 
wasMAkrrancOstferbSmith _____ 7 

-8 
•OP Hughes not out-29 

Extras (b 12. ttJ 5. w 3. nb 9)-29 
Total (8 wkts doc. 893 ovori)_332 

PJWAflottdHnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-12.328.4-49. 
5-107. &-116.7-181.8203. 
60WLWG: Munton 22-7-75-3; Benjamin 
27-4-97-3; Pierson 24-8-7tMI; Smith »0-2-" 
37-2; Moody 54M50;AaF an 43®-11-0. 
Bonus potatx Warwickshire 7. Lan¬ 
cashire 7. i- 
UmptecRAWhtteandRPEflmer. 

Hampshire v Notts; 
PORTSMOUTH (second day of meek 
Nottinghamshire. wrtt> lour sscond-in- 
nkrgs mefatts in hand, need .15 runs to 
avoid an innings defeat against. 
Hampshire . .. 
KAMPSHnt&FM4tnnhia&3Q1 tar O dee 
(C LSnWi 85. M C J fScnotM 70. JR 
AyfcngSD- 

HOTTINGHAIUSHIRE: Brettnnmgs 
B C Broad b Maru--8 
p Petard & Batter-21 
KP Evans e Tony b Marshall_8 
M Newell runout--- IS 
*R T Rottnsor) c Mare b Connor-- S 
P Johnson c Terry bMani-^..34 
M Saxelby b Connor   ____ 0 
FOSteptenson tow b Marshall-^. 10 
fBN French tow b Marshall_0 
KECooperbMarshal___6 
J A Afford not out  ___„ 0 

Extras(b4. to2,wl)       7 
Total(47.1 overs)-- 110 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, Ml. 3-42. 4- 
55.583. &83.7-99,8-104.9-110. 
BOWUNG: Bflkttr 9-4,28-1: Marshall 
16.1-4-30-4; Maru 8-6-5-2; Aytem 7-3-12- 
0; Connor 7-2-202- 

Second hthtogs 
BCBroede Parks b Connor_13 
PPoHandcWoodsbManj . 21 
MNawedc Parte & Marshal_.34 

M Saxelby c Smith b Bakker_61 
FOSaphansannotout - — 32. 

tB N French not out_1 
Extras (b 4. lb 4, w 1, nb 1)-TO 

. TOW (8 wkts)__177 
K P Eva«. K E Cooper and J A Afford to 
bet 
•FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-43. 3^4.4- 
63, 5-118. 6-178. . . 
Umpires: J C Batderatone and D J 
Constant. • 

Essex v Derbyshire 
OOLCHeSTffl (second day ot three): 
Bssw. Mto afl second^rewica wxtas m 
tend, need 43 runs tohoatOerbyshim 
0ER8YSHRIE: First tarings 268 <B Rob* 
ens:SJWAndrew4(or6Q. \ \.r^ 

Second Innings 
'K d Barnett c Shatedb-Fc«ter_ n 

.PCBowler bFoster _4 
A M Brown c Garnham b FtaMHr. , a ' 
0 Roberta c Han*e DAnorev)--28 
CJAdemstbwbFoaer -   7 
SCGofdsmtthtow b Foster__ 24 
fK M Krtfdcen b Chads 43 
IR Bishop c Such & Foster __9' 
A E Warner tow b Andrew 2_ 
GMaternOtOUt__r._18 
S J Base bSuch---, _L_ 4. 

Extras (b 2. w 4, nbg —----- B 
Total ^—:-:-- 145- 

FALL C^WlOtETS: VI. 2-1. 3^8. 4-34. 
5-54.6-68,7-84.8-94,9-13Z **°-**+ 

KlJ^F0S?I Andrew 9-2- 
B-l-ai-0; Ctsids 7-4-7-1; 

__ _ ESMX: Ftat tartngs 

JP^£h«^nc»0iW<anb Bishop _ 1 

Li1**£52 6 OOKternttb 42 
ME Waugh cKnkkanbMBier_ia$ 

SaSSSBaasj 
N A Foster o Barnett .. « 
J H Chfoa c Base b Barnett * y 
P M Such not out__ „ 

Extras(tbg.wQ.ttb 17). —£ 
Total (too overs)__ 

Goldsrnith 7-0-25-1; Barnett 4-0-12-2.^^ 

B.HM.i41*** r"-.; 

Total (no wkt)__' =4 

Boeu.pobwtrasexe.OerbyshJrair 

.SAT I? 
ahelmiwhites 

NOWON 
Famous sporting names like Redwk. Head. Prince, EDcssp 

Fred Peny arid Nikearecntiiown to aslittlc as half price 
- Down aiPkradillj. Grots! - UUywh»tes' 
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;e springs a 

surprise on plains 

Up with the lark for the vital finishing touches 
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NOTurvr Fr0m JoHN WILCOCKSON IN BORDEAUX 
ti,:- is Prcdiciablc m An aggressive LcMond was 

clcarlv Wiih^5 Tour de France. 
Wuh the race back on the 

s ei£hieemh 
stage should have been a long- 
awaned battle between the 
sR^nlers Such as Adriano 
Bassi and Olaf Ludwig. in¬ 
stead, Gianni Bugno life ll 
year-old Italian, who won the 
toughest mountain stage in the 
Alps nine days ago. won his 
second success - this time in 
the flattest stage of the race. 

Bugno s opportunity came 
when a split occurred' in the 
150-strong pack. 12 miles 
from Bordeaux. Moving at 
over 30 miles per hour, the 19 
nders in front included four of 
the top six men on overall 
classification: race leader 
Claudio Chiappucci. Greg 
LeMond (second). Erik Breu- 
kink (fourth) and Bugno 
(sixth). The principal absentee 
was Pedro Delgado, who 
started the day in third place, 
only seven seconds ahead of 
Breukink. 

_ hoping to overcome 
the five-second deficit that 
Separates him from Chiap¬ 
pucci. while Breukink had 
eyes on Delgado's third place. 
The result was a superb pur¬ 
suit between the stars at the 
front, and Delgado and his 
team, behind. The gap be¬ 
tween the two groups was 25 
seconds with 10 miles to go, 
and had increased to 30 
seconds when the front 19 
turned left on to the Quai 
Brienne. alongside the river 
Garonne, six miles from the 
finish in the northern suburb 
of Bordeaux le Lac. 

It was at this moment, after 
a series of rapid attacks, that 
Bugno went clear. He was 
chased by Breukink, who was 
closely followed by one of 
Bugno's Italian team-mates, 
Roberto GusmcroIL They 
would stay away to the finish, 
where Bugno scored an easy 
sprint victory. 

TOUR DE FRANCE RESULTS 
HGHTEENTH STAGE (Pau to Bordeaux. 
203uTri: 1.G Bugno (l!).5ttr4imin33sac: 
2. E Breukink tNeth), I sec Derwtd: 3. R 
&«rnexc* (H>. 3sec. 4. G Ftfanza (it), 
r 9sac; 5. A Batfi (II): 6. J Museeuw i Ben. 7 
D AOOpujapafOT (USSR): 8. O LuCwig 

9- A van der Poei (Netti): 10. M 
Sdjalk««(N6ifn; tl. S WhontDen). 12. J 
SchwiEG): 13. p Anderson (Aus); u. j-c 
Cofctti (Fr); 15. J Rodriguez (Sp); 16. J 
Rosado (Sp); 17. R Dhaenens (Bell. 18. P 
IJno (Fr): 19. G Bamempi (l(j: 20. S Kelly 
(End). M same nme. British and other 
Mih placing: 33. S Yates (GB). 49. S 
Roche (Eire), both same time. 
OVERALL: 1C Cniappuca (m. 79hr 
SOmm 38s«K 2. G LeMond «jS). Ssec 
tMMnd: 3. E BreiAmk (Nam). 3mm 31 sec; 

4. P Delgado (Sp). 3:42 S. M Lejarrew 
(Sp). 5:29: 6. G Bugno (If). 7:29; 7. E 
Chozas (SP). 7:49:8. C Cnqutebon (Ben. 
8:40: 9. A Hampmen (US). 934: 10. F 
Parra (Coll. 11:30-11. R Aieatt (Mex). 
11.40: 12. M tneturun (Sp). 13£9: 13. F 
Ph*POt (Pr). 1333; 14. G Deiion (Fr). 
14.58; 15. P Ruiz Cahestanv iSp). 16:24; 
16. W Pataca (Col). i?.03. 17. T 
Cleveyrotat (Fr), 1726; 10. j Bnwneel 
IBefl. 17:35:19. R Com (ft). 10:12r 20. E 
Boyar (Fr), 1846. BiUah and Mah 
ptadngs: 28. S KflR| 
Roche (Eire). 55-48: 

Kflffy (Ena). 32:06: 45. S 
i-48.122 S Yates (GB). 

1.59:44. 

TODAY: HlntaaMh stage: CacOTon-ta- 
BatarUe to Limoges. 114 miles. 

Meanwhile. Chiappucci was 
following LcMond every¬ 
where in the group behind, 
and they were caught by 
Delgado’s pack, three miles 
from the line. The three. I 
leaders were by then 25 sec¬ 
onds ahead, and safe from 
being caught. 

The eventual 18 seconds 
gained by Breukink pushed 
him ahead of Delgado into 
third place on overall time, 
which is an important psycho¬ 
logical advantage going into 
the critical individual time 
trial near Limoges. 

At least, the time trial 
should decide the final out¬ 
come of this exciting Tour. 
LeMond has been preparing a 
new bicycle to tackle the 28.5- 
mile time trial course that 
encircles the Lac dc 
VassiviCre. *Ti’s a cross be¬ 
tween a low-profile time trial 
bike and a normal road bike.” 
LeMond said. “I know the 
course, as I won a stage there 
in 1985. It's all up and down' 
and constantly turning. The 
new bike will have normal 
wheels, but the stem will be 
lower because I'd like a lower 
position for the clip-on 
triathlete bars.” 

LeMond is confident of 
beating Chiappucci in the 
time trial to clinch his third 
Tour dc France victory. But in 
a race as unpredictable as this 
one. there could even be some 
surprises on today’s hilly road 
race stage to Limoges. 

Dawn patrol: a shadowy figure emerges from the 
mists at St Andrews yesterday morning to 
prepare die way for the great figures of world golf 
to do battle with the Old Coarse (Mel Webb 
writes). 
On each day of the Championship the place is a 
hive of industry hoars before the first spectator 
arrives and the first bail is struck. The greens 
hare their final cat, other last-minate work is 
done on the coarse, and, most importantly, the pin 
positions are decided and the holes cut. 
The man in charge of the bole-cutting operation is 
Alan Turner, a member of the R & A, who has 
been deriding where the pins should be for every 
Open since 

“It's a comparatively easy job at St Andrews,” 
Turner, a former member of the Championship 
committee, said. **If you're sticking to the 
traditional areas, which there are hoe, yon have 
certain places pretty well decided for yon. 
“On any particular day, we consult the weather 
forecast, take a look at where the wind is coining 
from, and the rest is plain sailing, really,” he 
added. 
“For example, on the first bole, yon obviously 
want to put the born into play — it's the focal point 
of the bole. If the wind is easterly, which makes 
the hole play downwind, yon wonlon't put the hole 
quite so near the born as yon might if it were 
coming from other directions.” 

Turner is accompanied on his early-morning task 
by Walter Woods, the bead greenkeeper, and 
another member of the gram staff, who does the 
vital job of painting the inside of the holes so that 
they are risible to players, spectators and the 
television cameras. 
The job from first to last take just over 90 
minutes, and the men are pursued down the 
fairways by three official representatives of the 
caddies, who mark the positions of the holes on 
plans of each green. 
Work started yesterday morning at just after 430 
am, and by just after six the pm positions were 
bring duplicated ready for distribution to the first 
players to leave the tint tee at 7.15. 

Sublime Norman states his 
claim with a mark of genius 

By Mel Webb 

Ballesteros’s jury 
reserves judgment 

Waiting tactics cause delay 
THE world junior track champ¬ 
ionships came to a halt for (he 
second day, when sprinters de¬ 
cided on standstill tactics in the 
first heat of their semi-final. 

Paulo Botti. of Italy, drawn Xinst Pavel Buran, ofCzecho- 
Lrakia. was in the inside lane 

and required to lead for the first 
lap. The Italian, eager to get the 
rear position, stood still as soon 
as the first of the two-lap race 
was completed. Buran did not 
rise to the bait and take (he lead, 
but stood still alongside his 
rival. 

They rocked backwards and 
forwards, although failing to 
move more than the regulation 
20cm. A quarter of an hour, then 
half an hour passed, with the 
pair virtually motionless. 

After 40 minutes of inaction, 
and the scheduled programme 
wrecked, spectators began to 
slow handclap the pair" and 
whistle. With 50 minutes and 35 
seconds expired, officials 

By Peter Bryan 

stopped the farce and ordered a 
new start. 

Their action had little effect 
because when the pair restarted, 
they again introduced the stand¬ 
still “war of nerves", but were 
allowed only five minutes be¬ 
fore they were again ordered 
back to tire line. They eventually 
had four starts, but in the last 
one they made a straight race of 
il. with Buran winning easily, 
ihr 20mm after their original 
appearance. 

The meeting had been de¬ 
layed from the beginning of the 
programme with the first event, 
the womens 30-kilometre points 
race final. It was just as well that 
the start was delayed, because in 
the sixth lap of the race, four 
riders crashed and one. Carina 
Hansen, of Denmark, was taken 
to hospital with a suspected 
broken collarbone. 

The 30 competitors had 
covered two neutralised laps to 
get into formation when they 

were called off Officials, mind¬ 
ful of the training crash last 
week which resulted in the death 
of Arvid Geidseizer, of Canada, 
discovered that no ambulance 
was available at the trackside 
and called off the race until a 
unit arrived. 

Half an hour later, satisfied 
that adequate medical backup 
was to hand, riders were called 
back to the track, but then told 
the championship distance had 
been halved to 15 km. 

The race developed into a 
tussle between Ina-Yoko 
Teutenberg, of West Germany, 
and Jessica Grieco. of United 
States, and was won by the 
former, scoring double points in 
the last sprinL 

Sally Dawes, of Britain, a 
strong rider rather than a 
sprinter, fi nished ninth and 
Jackie Cougblan, aged 15. was 
thirteenth. Mark Armstrong 
qualified for the men's points 
final. 

GREG Norman's round yes¬ 
terday was a creation of light 
and shade, of the workmanlike 
and the sublime. It was a round 
painted mostly with a broad 
brush, with the occasional 
splash of vivid colour that spoke 
eloquently of a talent close to 
genius. 

Too often in recent years, 
Norman's hunger for more ma¬ 
jor championships to add to the 
solitary one he has against his 
name, the 1986 Open at 
Turn berry, has been denied by a 
combination of the good luck of 
others and his own quixotic 
inclination to go in with all guns 
blazing when all it needed was a 
single ounce of patience. 

He still cannot legislate for the 
slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune that might yet strike him 
down, but his round of 66 
yesterday was the best start he 
has had to an Open 
Championship. 

In the context of this champ¬ 
ionship, all 66 strokes may yet 
prove to be vital, but of them all, 
two will-stick in the mind long 
after the rest have been 
forgotten. 

The first came at the 564-yard 
Sth hole. Norman had already 
birdied the 1st. and was in a 
mode marked “steady”. Then 
be hit a spot of trouble; short of 

THE OPEN 

STANDREWS 
the green in two. down a sleep 
bank with a horrible left to right 
borrow if and when the ball 
reached the green. 

It was the sort of shot that 
reduces mere mortals to 
clammy hands and recurring 
nightmares. But this was a man 
with a mission, and. with a 
stroke of exquisite delicacy, he 
coaxed the ball up the bank, 
watched il swing two feet or 
more and came to a hah no 
more than 12 inches from the 
pin. A birdie was a formality, 
and the adrenalin almost visibly 
started surging through his 
veins. 

He went to three under with a 
15-foot putt at the 10th. and 
picked up another when he 
almost drove the green on the 
12th. a par four of 316 yards. 
Four under par now. the name 
climbing the leader board. 

Then came the stroke of the 
round. It may. when the last putt 
has been struck and the final 
replay rolled, be the shot of the 
championship. 

Norman had not missed a 
fairway all day. but on the 14th. 
he did. The ball was-nesiling on 
a downslope of a bunker short 
and to the left of the green. To 
get the ball close. Norman had 
to manoeuvre the bail over a 
deep swale, over a hillock and 
persuade it to come to a hail on 
a pronounced downslope from 
40 yards or more. 

For a start, he had to take a 
grotesque stance with legs 
splayed and one foot out of the 
back edge of the bunker. It 
looked almost impossible. The 
huge crowd grew silent, breaths 
were held. Norman got himself 
as comfortable as he could, 
waggled his sand-wedge a couple 
of times and struck down 
steeply on the ball, which leapt 
from its sandy snare, skipped on 
the crown of the hill and rolled 
gently on to within two feeL The 
long intake of breath could, at 
last, be released, and with it 
came a great cheer. 

A 15-fool pun for a final 
birdie on the 18th was all that 
was left before the drama was 
played out. It was a day when 
Greg Norman took on the might 
of the Old Course, and won. 

By John Hennessv 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Shield and trophy 
double for Epsom 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

EPSOM College, which has been 
producing international rifle 
shooters for many years, won 
the Ashburton Shield in the 
schools rifle championship at 
Bisley yesterday four points in 
front of Oundle School. 

Although Epsom had an 
impressive record for both its 
students and old boys in the 
general run of target rifle shoot¬ 
ing. with frequent representa¬ 
tion in the Great Britatin cadet 
teams, they have only wee won 
the Ashburton before, in 1973. 

After the first section, at 300 
yards, they were level with 
Charterhouse and Greshams, 
but coped better with a tricky 
wind at 500 yards as the other 
two dropped back. Oundle fin¬ 
ished four points behind them 
and Marlborough a further three 
back for third place. 

Epsom also took the Public 
Schools Aggregate trophy for the 
best total for their senior and 
junior teams and the two 
schools combat shooting 
matches. 

RESULTS: Ashburton Shield (schools 
championship): 1. Epsom. 511.31: 2, 
Oundle, 507.27: 3. Marlborough, 50435; 
4. Bradfield. 500.33: 5. Chartherhouse, 
500.31; 6. Glasgow Academy. 49832. 
Kinder Cup (300 yards); 1. Epsom. 252.19: 
2. Greshams. 252-18. Country LHe Trophy 
(500 yardst 1. Epsom. 259: 2. Uari- 
txxough. 257. London Scottish Cup: 1, 
Glasgow Academy. 498; 2. KebrmskSe. 
485. Public Schools Aggregate Epsom. 
1.084. Spencer Meffisn Teofcanfc 1. B 
Harvey (BradheW). 49; 2. C Vigors 
(Winchester). 46. Scboota Staff Cup: E 
WBowsW (Bioxham). 68. Marlborough 
Trophy (Snap): 1. T Ersklne (Epsom). 
50/50: 2, A Bhargrawa (Epsom). 50/43. 
London Scottish Vase (Teams): 1. 
M orchis ion. 329:2. Kehenade. 327: 3. 
Dollar Academy. 32TMp*ng Cup (Snap): 
1. Epsom. 256; 2, Charterhouse, 344; 3, 
Rugby. 241. 

ROWING 

A record 
entry 

attracted 
By MikeRosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Nottingham County light¬ 
weight eight, victorious at Hen¬ 
ley but disappointed with silver 
medals at Lucerne last week, 
appear in from of their home 
crowd at the national champ¬ 
ionships at Holme Pierrepom, 
which start today. Rodney Beer, 
the chairman of the organising 
committee, faces a formidable 
challenge in his first year in 
office. A total of 653 crews - 
more than 2.000 competitors — 
will be contesting the 64 events 
being held. 

The entry is 20 per cent above 
the 1988 record, and can be 
partly explained by a new race 
programme which makes dou¬ 
bling up easier. The Nottingham 
eight is aiming to win both the 
lightweight and heavyweight 
classes. 

Back to the future for Lyle 
SANDY Lyle, who has no plans 
to win the Open again this year, 
nevertheless had five birdies in 
his opening round yesterday. 
Unfortunately, he also had five 
bogeys and was even fretting 
about missing the 36-holc cut, 
something he has not done in an 
Open since 1978. 

Lyle is not at his most upbeat 
at the moment but, in facu his 
72 owed a lot to a trio of three 
putts, at the firsLsixlh and 16th, 
and was not as bad an effort as 
the sptuigc of low scoring from 
other, more confident men. 
made il look. 

Jolande. Lyle’s Dutch-bom 
wife, followed him anxiously, 
but was philosphical about (he 
whole exercise, saying: “What¬ 
ever happens this week is not 
important in itself. It's for what 
happens in future. Were not 
putting everything on one tour¬ 
nament because Sandy’JI get 
depressed if he doesn’t do well. I 
caddied for him in Japan the 
week after the US Open and he 
finished seventh and all I tried 
to do was keep talking to him 
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equestrianism 

Honours are 
shared in 

the puissance 
By a Correspondent 

MICHAEL Whitaker, on Hen¬ 
derson Tees Hanauer, and Ire¬ 
land’s Harry Marshall, on 
Foxfield. equalled the arena 
record by clearing 7ft 5in to 
share first place in the European 
Community Puissance at the 
Kerrygold Dublin Horse Show 
yesterday. 

Whitaker, who jumped the 
same heights with Didi to share 
the honours in 1988. moved the 
obstacles coping but it did not 
Tall. Nick Skelton on the ver¬ 
satile Apollo and Harvey Smith, 
on Brook Street Gold, shared 
third place. 

Marshall, riding Fraulcin. was 
also the main challenger to the 
British riders in the Bond Bamne 
Speed Challenge, m which he 
outpaced John Whitaker on 
Henderson Grannusch and Joe 
Turi on Waysider to record 
Ireland's second outright suc¬ 
cess at the show. 

The British team for today’s 
Aga Khan Trophy will be: Nick 
Skelton (Phoenix Paris). Peter 
Charles (Domino). Michael 
Whitaker (Henderson My 
Mcsicur) and David Broome 
(Lanncgan). 

RESULTS: EEC Mwnca: equal 1. 
uenttecson Tees Hanauer (M WtiKatar. 
GBJand Fo«f«U(H MareftaS. irefcaraaiS. 
Anoito (N Station. GB) and Brook Street 
Go«(H Smith. GB). Botti Baton Speed 
Chaflenge: 1. Frautaoi (H Marshall, ire). 0 
tauRs. 61.1 Ssac: 2. Henderaon Grannusch 
(j WhRaker. GB). 0.6142; 3. Wajsider (J 
Tun. GB). 0. 64 58. National Mutual 
Supreme Hunter Championship: Cbaro- 
ptorc W McSonheffs Candle LqM. Re- 
serve: W Hawn's Gtoteenamoe Mtastrel 

POLO 

Hildon make the most 
of one-goal advantage 

By John Watson 

THE British Open champ¬ 
ionship finalists for the premier 
prize in this country, the 
Davidoflf Gold Cup, were con¬ 
firmed at AmbCTSham. Sussex, 
yesterday when Norman Lobcl’s 
team. Hildon. defeated Peter 
Scott’s Fendell 9-8 over six 
chukkas. Hiklon will take on 
Cowdrey Park in the deciding 
contest on the Lawns ground on 
Sunday. 

Hildon and Pen dell had 
emerged as the leaders, respec¬ 
tively. of leagues ihrec and one. 
Pcndcll’s Argentine No. 3. 
Heguy, was awarded his ten- 
handicap after the tournament 
entries were declared. That 
made his team’s aggregate 23, 
one over the limit for these 
championships, so Hildon. a 22- 
goal team, sinned one ahead. 

Galvan. Pen dell’s lightning- 
quick Colombian No. 2. and 
perhaps the most difficult man 
on the ground to intercept, 
equalised in the opening min¬ 
utes of the first chukka, and 
during the first half, which 
ended 3-3, it looked as though 
his side had the edge. 

However. Fendell always 
seemed the weaker of the two 
sides in defence, too often 
allowing the Hildon forwards to 
break through unmarked. Part 
of the trouble is their un¬ 
certainly as to the best line-up. 
in particular whether Elliott 
should play Back or One- 

In the fifth cfaukka, Hiklon 

were leading 7-5 when Heguy 
scored. A minute later a Pendcll 
defender hit the ball over his 
own back line, giving Pendell a 
60-yarder. Galvan took it at the 
dribble and. after a long goal¬ 
mouth skirmish, found the 
Hildon flags to equalise again. 

In the conclusive chukka, 
Hildon’s brilliant attacking 
combination, led by their eight- 
goal Englishman, Hipwood, and 
spearheaded by Uoremc and 
Amoore. proved decisive. 
Llorcnlc found the Pendcll tar¬ 
get twice more, and although 
Heguy reduced the deficit with a 
bO-yara penalty conversion a 
minute before the end, Pendcll 
ran out of time. 

HJLDOfrfc 1. M Amoore (4); 2. T Uorenla 
(8): 3. H Hipwood (9); Back: N babel <1). 
PEMDEU: 1. P EMoa {5k 2. A Gatwan (7); 
3. E Heguy (10): Back: P Scott (1). 
RIO PARDO: 1. R Guttncte (4L 2, A 
BdftMU (8); 3. P Merits (B): Bade R 
Mansur (4). 
FLAOMORE: 1. W Lucas (5): 2. A Seavffl 
(St 3. J HoreweJI (8): Beck J J Dtaz Alter* 
(BL 

• The second semi-final of the 
Jack Gannon Trophy resulted in 
a 12-10 win for Rio Pardo 
against Sladmore (received 
two). The final, between Ellcr- 
ston While and Rio Pardo, takes 
place tomorrow on the River 
ground, followed by the final of 
the Taiham Cup between 
Tranontana and Sladmore. The 
contest for the Davidoff Tro¬ 
phy, between Pendell and Di¬ 
amond D. will follow the Gold 
Cup final on Sunday. 

By Patricia Davies 

and smiling at him. That's what 
1 told Dave Musgrove (Lyle's 
regular caddie] when he asked 
me, because sometimes I think 
ihcv're inclined to get down 
together.” 

They kept misery at bay 
yesterday and for a man who 
admitted he was in the middle 
of “trying to iron out the kinks 
for the next 15 years", both in 
the way he swings the club 
(David Lcadbcitcr's depart¬ 
ment) and in the way he thinks 
(the province of Noel Blundell, 
an Australian sports psycholo¬ 
gist who advises Rodger Davis). 
Lyle coped well with what he 
considered were some bad 
breaks. He felt he had poor lies 
off good shots ai the sixth and 
I3lh. where he dropped strokes. 

He was also a little unlucky at 
the Ilth and the 16th. At the 
former he was trying to hit a 
smooth six-iron to a fearsome 
pin position directly behind the 
Strath bunker and tailed, 
marginally, to hit it as he 
wanted. U could haw been an 
expensive margin, lor his ball 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Rose sent 
to prison 

PETE Rose, one of the all-time 
greals of baseball, was sentenced 
yesterday in Cincinnati to five 
months in prison and fined 
$50,000 (about £28.000) for 
income tax evasion in 19a5 and 
1987. His conviction probably 
ruined his chances of being 
elected to the Hall of Fame. 

The most prolific batter in 
history, with 4.256 hits, could 
have been sentenced to six years 
in prison and fined $500,000. 

Alpine races 
Oberhofen. Switzerland (Reu¬ 
ter) - The International Ski 
Federation yesterday gave New 
Zealand permission to stage 
four men's Alpine ski World 
Cup races nexl monlh. 

Wright move 
David Wright aged 25, a scrum 
half from Pontypool. has joined 
the English rugby union club, 
Leicester. Wright scored 150 
points during his first season 
with the Welsh dub. 

New formulas 
Britain will have two new 
Formula One teams in the next 
(8 months, lo be started by the- 
racing car builder. Adrian Rey¬ 
nard, and the Formula 3Q00 
leant owner. Eddie Jordan. 

Douglas goes 
England’s former No. 1 table 
tennis player. Desmond Doug¬ 
las. aged 35. is to retire from 
European league competition. 

was slightly plugged and Lyle 
had to play out sideways and 
then got up and down with a 
delicate chip and putt. 

“A good bogey.” was how 
Jolande described it. and she 
was right.. Bobby Jones and 
Gene Sarazcn are only two of 
the names to have come to grief 
at the second of the Old course's 
two par threes. 

At the 16th. he had 115>ards 
to the pin and hammered his 
wedge 132 yards, over the green, 
taking three more to get down, 
to go back to one over par. Not a 
good move, with the 17th to 
come. However. Lyle played the 
hole immaculately, hitting a 
five-iron pin high, to the genu¬ 
ine delight of the crowd, who 
had been willing the man to do 
well. He missed the puu but 
crunched his drive 310 yards 
down the ISih and rolled in the 
tricky 10 foot birdie pull. 

It might only have been the 
first round but. in the circum¬ 
stances. it was a champion 
finish. 

THE dedicated Ballesieros- 
watcher had dropped his voice 
to a conspiratorial whisper the 
night before, as though he might 
be thought guilty of sacrilege. ”1 
think Sevc may be over the 
top,” he said. After the Span¬ 
iard's round yesterday, the jury 
might still be ouL 

A score of 71, of course, leaves 
him well in the running, but as 
the Old Course, with its de¬ 
fences down, yielded a bewilder¬ 
ing array of birdies and eagles, it 
was bound to leave him some¬ 
way off the lead. He himself 
forecast afterwards that if the 
wind did not get up. there would 
be a lot of low scores. 

Ballesteros was playing with 
Nick Price, who almost matched 
him shot for breathtaking shot 
at Lytham two years- ago, and 
Tom Watson, who has also 
contributed so much to the 
history of the Open. 

It was the cruelly demanding 
17th which caught out Balles¬ 
teros. Until then, as he said 
afterwards, he had played 
“nicely”. He was conspicuously 
left of the others off the tee 
throughout, but that is his 
strategy for playing the Old 
Course, where to fade is to fail. 

Their match started sedately, 
with fours at the first two holes, 
which had already yielded ten 
birdies among the 21 players 
ahead. Price came closest with a 
brave second to the IsL The pin 
was placed only just over the 
Swilcan Bum. but the South 
African went boldly for the flag 
and narrowly missed from ten 
feet. 

Robinson the 
inspiration 

for Cheshire 
SARA Robinson, aged 21. was 
the inspiration of Cheshire's 
narrow victory in the English 
women’s county finals at East 
Devon Golf Club. Budleigh 
Salterton. yesterday (Bob Rod¬ 
ney writes). 

Robinson, the English 
strokeplay champion, shot four 
birdies — three in succession — 
and an eagle. Her opponent. 
Chris Quinn, of Hampshire, put 
up strong resistance, but the 
match ended on the I6lh green 
with Robinson four under par. 

It was as well for the cham¬ 
pions that she did so well. 
Needing only two points from 
the six singles after taking all 
three of the morning foursomes, 
the rest of the team found it hard 
going. 

The Old Lady of St Andrews 
wore unusual attire, in all her 
greenery playing little like a 
links. The players could safely 
throw the ball onto the greens 
without resort to the bump and 
run. and. with little wind lo 
come to her aid. she was 
vulnerable to determined at¬ 
tack. 

Watson and Price were the 
first to strike, with putts from 12 
feet and 18 feet respectively at 
the 3rd. Price gave the stroke 
back when he missed the green 
at the 4th. whereupon Balles¬ 
teros fashioned a brilliant birdie 
at the 564-yard Sth. 

From a fine tee shot, he hit a 
majestic three-wood just short 
of the green, where the other two 
were lqyinj> up. and then played 
an exquisite chip from a dell 
which failed only microscopi¬ 
cally to become an eagle. 

Ballesteros flopped a sand 
wedge beside the 7th. and so 
reached the turn in 34. two 
under par. Meanwhile. Watson 
had dropped a shot and he. like 
Price, was two behind. Some¬ 
how the match failed to catch 
fire. 

Ballesteros was one shot 
ahead when they came to the 
I7tii. the imfamous Road Hole, 
which is always capable of 
turning a golf event upside 
down. 

He got a bad lie in the rough, 
took two more to reach the 
green after a free drop, and then 
missed his second putt. A birdie 
at the last at least brought him 
ofTwith a smile, as it did Price, 
but Watson, sadly, took five. 

YACHTING 

Deceptive winds make 
it easy for Juni II 

PORTO Cervo. Sardinia — The 
Mediterranean was at its most 
capricious yesterday when the 
Rolex Swan wortd champ¬ 
ionship resumed off Porto 
Cervo with a testing 27-mi le 
race around the islands (Barry 
Pickthall writes). As the 6S 
yachts beaded out from the 
harbour most crews were rub¬ 
bing their hands at the prospect 
of their first heavy weather race 
of the series. 

It was not to be. Shortly 
before the start, the breeze 
dropped from 25 to IS knots 
and then continued to fade as 
the race progressed to provide 
Call Zwerenz’s Swan 651 Juni 
D. with an easy victoiy. 
RESULTS: ThM race 1. Juni B (Cart 
Zmranz, Austria): 2. Mr BuSfrog (M 
Alerts, US): 3. Eurosia (M Petasdiier, B); 
4. swan, (A aandl.lt): 5. Talpanc* Wafers 

never “nod the boards” of the 
circuit, not least because he has 
never needed to. Pre-eminent in 
match racing since he became 
the first man to win the Congres¬ 
sional Cup twice and in Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup sailing since his first 
win in 1980. Conner has viewed 
exposing himself on the circuit 
merely as a chance for his 
potential opponents to practice 
against him. 

m LARUOR PLAGE L’ORIENT, BRIT¬ 
TANY: European Laaar cham^oMtripi: 
Fourth net i. M Hpstbwk (Dm): 2, S 
Rich (GB): 3, G KaUy (GB): 4. S Wgrtaaa 
(WGk 5. T Powea (GB* 5, S Godatorid 
(Saq. Fffifi net 1. Hastbaak; Z O 
Thaotforakta (GO; 3. A Davis (GB): 4. P da 
Motanasr (Bel). 5. Powell; 6. H Eckardt 
pen). 

_(R 'Egu>: 10. Kwangema (C 
Motsonfc 12. CracfcaqackX(K M<ner). 
Oran& pieOnge after tbrae race*: 1. 
Emsia; 2. Criacaboo: 3, Pulsar in (G 
Capri Cruoanl, It): 4 Gfckxr. 5. Cradcer- 
lackX. 

• FRESH sponsorship has 
saved Richard Tolkien’s 
participation in the BOC solo 
round the world race, (Keith 
Wheatley writes). 

Morgan Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank which employs Tol¬ 
kien, aged 35. will provide his 
operating budget for the race. 
KIEL - DENNIS Conner, the 
winner of three America’s Cups, 
makes a rare appearance on the 
international match-race grand 
prix circuit by competing this 
weekend in the Bailie Cup at 
Kiel (Malcolm McKeag writes). 

Virtually alone among Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup drippers. Gonna- has 
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/ Two giants take the centre stage 
MiN STEWART 

By MrrcHELL Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

GREG Norman and Nick 
Faldo yesterday raised the 
curtain on the 119th Open 
Championship at St Andrews 
by wasting little time in 
moving centre stage on the 
Old Cburse. 

Norman claimed .a share of 
the lead with Michael Allen, of 
the United States, on 66 and 
Nick Faldo refused to be 
banished to the wings as he 
completed his 67 with a rare 
eagle at the 18th. 

The setting was perfect for 
these two giants of the modern 
game, as a light breeze coming 
from the east off St Andrews 
Bay providing relief from the 
sultry conditions rather than 
protection for the course. 

Neither Norman nor Faldo, 
winners of the Open in 1986 
and 1987 respectively, have 
made a better start to this 
championship. Norman's pro* 
vious best first-round score 
was a 67, in 1984; Faldo has 
had several 68s. 

Norman looked impressive 
flora the moment he holed 
from 14 feet for a birdie at the 
1st He suppressed his natural 
inclination to take a course by 
the scruff of the neck and 
instead favoured a conser¬ 
vative route to the left side of 
the firm fairways. 

The Australian did not 
place himself under pressure 
until, at the 9th, he rolled a 
putt of 25 feet some six feet 
past He made the return and 
with a putt of 20 feet for a 
birdie at the ]0th began an 
inward halt in which he made 
no mistakes. Norman, aged 
35, has matured and this was a 
vintage performance. 

Faldo made his entrance 
little more than 30 minutes 
after Normans. He had, 24 
hours earlier, celebrated his 
33rd birthday although the 
festivities will have to wait 
until Sunday evening, when 
he will hope to be the first 
golfer to win both the Masters 
and Open in the same year 
since Gary Flayer in 1974. 

The inclusion of a two wood 
with a loft of ten degrees has 
provided Faldo with an option 
to his graphite-shafted driver 
and the two dovetailed weU. 
What was particularly en¬ 
couraging was the manner in 
which Faldo went at the pins. 
The longest putt he holed for 
his four birdies was one of 12 
feet, although be was not 
required to withdraw the 
putter from bis bag at the 18th. 

There, he provided a mo¬ 
ment of pure theatre for that 
section of the record first-day 
crowd of 39,339 gathered 
around the green. Faldo found 
himself closer to the green 
than he had wanted although 
from 45 yards he played a 
delightful pitch and run with 
an eight-iron, which found the 
sanctuary of the hole fora twa 

Faldo played alongside 
Scott Hoch, whom be beat in a 
play-off for the Masters last 
year. Hoch had, before teeing- 
of£ claimed that comments 

THE OPEN 

ST ANDREWS 
attributed to him concerning 
thp Englishman were not true. 
He had slated that Faldo was 
not the player “I would pick to 
play with” and that they were 
not “real friendly.” Faldo 
followed the round with an 
invitation to tea which the 
American accepted. 

Alien has revealed that 
something a little stronger 
than tea threatened some 
years ago to impair his vision 
on the fairways. “There was a 
time when 1 was drinking 
myself into oblivion,” Allen 
said. “Once, at the European 
tour school, I locked myself in 
a room and the only time I 
came out over the next three 
days was to get some more 
beer. It had to stop.” 

There was a justifiable rea¬ 
son for Allen to drink a few 
glasses ofDom Ferignon when 
12 months ago he won the 
Bell’s Scottish Open, but he 
has no intention of walking 
anything except a straight line 
this week with the silver claret 
jug now in his sights. 

Allen's cup will runneth 
over, too, ifhis putter remains 
as sweet to him as it was 
throughout his 66. He holed a 
putt of 150 feet at the 13th, 
which should be given a place 
in the Guinness Book of 
Records, for one of his seven 
birdies in the first 14 holes. He 
two putted from 80 feet at the 
14th and from 100 feet at the 
15th. 

Ian Woosnam was less than 
satisfied with the Ram Zebra 
putter that has become such a 
friend during the last two 
weeks when he has won the 
Monte Carlo Open and the 
Bell's Scottish Open. So much 
so, that he claimed he would 
return it to the professional 
shot at Oswestry if it refuses to 
work from here on. 

Even so, Woosnam is well 
placed following a 68 which 
proved a popular score since 
no fewer than seven players 
finished on that mark. They 
included Christy O’Connor 
Jnr, Martin Poxon, Sam Tor¬ 
rance and the American, Peter 
Jacobsen, whose hopes of 
sharing die lead evaporated 
when he took six at the I7th as 
the earty evening sun began to 
cast shadows across St 
Andrews. 

In contrast, Poxon had teed* 
off in the first group at 7.15am 
and finished almost before the 
Bollinger tent had served its 
first customers. He, too, might 
have called for a bottle or two, 
after a round which included a 
birdie at the 17th when he 
struck a superb five-iron to 
within four feet of the hole. 
Poxon said: “It’s better than 
sex.” 
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Driving force: Severiano Ballg«teros,ofSpain, one of the favourites for the Open, in powerful form on the Old Course atStAndrews yesterday; 

O’Connor, unlike Poxon, 
has been there before. In 1985, 
he bad his chance although it 
was Sandy Lyle, playing with 
him, who won the Open. 
O'Connor has also played as 
he did yesterday alongside 
Fred Couples before. It was in 
the Ryder Cup and, if you 
haven't forgotten, the Irish¬ 
man won with a two-iron to 
the final green. The two have 
been friends ever since; 
exchanging letters and Christ¬ 
mas cards. It is an example of 
the sporting traditions held so 
high by those involved in the 
game. 

Torrance provided regal 
entertainment later in the day 
in strengthening wind when, 
with three birdiesin four boles 
from the 12th, he put behind 
him a succcession of indif¬ 
ferent performances this sea¬ 
son. He was armed, as he 
always is nowadays, with his 
long-handled putter, although 
the Wilson sports company, 
who manufacture that dub, 
were more surprised that at 
the eleventh hour the leg¬ 
endary Arnold Palmer, follow¬ 
ing a practice session, elected 
to take a new set of their FG 
17 irons onto the course. 
Palmer scored 73, Gary Player 
72, Jack Nicklaus 71 and Lee 
Trevino 69. 

Faldo stroke that said it all 
By David Miller 

THE Masters champion and 
the man who so nearly might 
have been, 15 months ago, 
were partners on the first day 
of the Open, They did not say 
much to each other. Some 
people seem to think that is a 
story. Personally, 1 thought 
Nick Faldo’s golf was much 
more of a stray. 

It is sad on the circuit that 
Scott Hoch has a loose lip. He 
let slip the ill-advised word 
even more readily than he let 
slip the 18-inch play-off putt 
that would have denied Faldo 
the first of his consecutive 
Masters tides. On the eve of 
this championship, Hoch had 
said be did not much care for 
playing with Faldo who. he 
alleged, was uncommu¬ 
nicative. Yesterday, I thought 
Hoch should have got the 
message: Faldo's concentra¬ 
tion does not leave much 
room for social intercourse. 

Faldo, who won his first 
major three years ago at 
Muirfield, played the sort of 
game that perpetuates success. 
His round contained only two 
visible errors, and each time 

he respondent instantly: the 
first with a birdie at the same 
hole, the fifth, then an eagle at 
the 18th that raised a roar they 
will have heard in Perth. “My 
game is very solid" he said in 
die understatement of the day. 

If Faldo talks to anyone 
during a round, it is to his 
caddie, Fanny Sunesson. She 
fusses around him as atten¬ 
tively as a young primary 
school teacher with a five- 
year-old; and she offers more 
advice, on the line of his putts, 
than the Chancellor receives 
from No. 10. Pretty often it 
works, too. 

The platform for Faldo’s 
round of five- under, a good 
enough start for anyone, was 
made from the 10th to the 
13th, with three birdies in four 
holes; and so nearly three 
more at the next three boles. 
Solid indeed. 

He had gone one-under at 
the par-5 fifth. Avoiding the 
line of seven bunkers on the 
right of. the fairway — which 
Hoch did not — he then badly 
topped his second, which 
scudded along the ground 
rather in the way that I tend to 
hit the ball. Yet he recovered 

with a neat chip on to the front 
ridge of the green and a 12ft 
single putt. 

At the I Oth. he hitaglorious 
three iron and wedge to within 
four feet, and holed. At the 
short ilth, where the bitter¬ 
sweet aroma of seaweed drifts 
up from die rocks on the St 
Andrews Bay shoreline, Jbe 
held a firm par, playing like 
clockwork as he had through¬ 
out, eyes fixed on the horizon 
of his objective: 

Another fine drive-and- 
wedge at the 316-yand 12th; 
and he birdied from nine feet 
The momentum was gather¬ 
ing. in tone with the fighter- 
jets endlessly practising their 
kind of offensive game down 
the runways across the water 
at Leuchars. 

The Oth is a dilemma of 
choice to the left or right of the 
Coffin bunkers. Faldo got his 
line correct, and was comfort¬ 
ably on the green in two, some 
eight feet from the pin. He and 
his caddie now walked about 
heads down, bent in two, for 
what seemed five minutes,- a 
couple of gardeners on tbe 
allotment planting lettuce or 
radishes. 

FIRST ROUND SCORES 

Finally, the bail; was ad¬ 
dressed. Faldo waggled: his 
toes up and down, liken diver 
on the edge of the spri ngboard. 
Then a gentle ping, white gulls 
screeched overhead and the 
sun beat down unsparingly on 
the most under-dressed; and 
over-exposed crowd ever to 
attend an Open. Four-under 
and four to play; ■ . / V‘7: 
. The next two holes .fttis- 
trated Faldo by no ■raoretbaii 

under to Ievif*with Norman, 
several holes ont oi front’ And 
so to the 17th. He took the left- 
hand route to the grata, going 
past the bunkers and- leaving, 
plenty of room toauriback 
towards tbe flag, From -25- 
yards he chipped to within 
four feet, but two-putted lo- 
Jose a stroke. . 

With his new two-wood ~ | 
in feet an alloy - he under-hit I 
to the 18th. “A difficult pos¬ 
ition” he reflected afterwards. 
Some 40 yards from the flag, 
he hit a low pitch-and-run,; 
watched it turn left and right 
... and nestle against the stick 
in the hole. That said rather^ 
more than Hoch might have: 
wished to hear from him.- 

tobk five catcher. .. . . 
9$ behind -4tiMnrst racings; 
were routed by ' 
second time around, but Essex';-; ;• 
were not quite. aWc in finish 
the match in twfidaglV i'V.',-t 

Speight pulled Sussex round . ' 
from U l fra* shirr-the ;; 
brothers wesebotfr dut-firet l\ 
bail — against;^Tey. ’Piero ": 
were six sixes ip his hundred,. 
made from l oniy . U)5 
deb'vtrfes. V. .;w. 

... • Brown wasunbeaten withe - 
^09, hisfitst century sinceifie \v 
opem ngmatcfc of ttas^srat T 
when .lhe Middfos^ Jirstrin- - ■ 
ningsdosedat 340 at; Gjt . i 

•bridge against .v ; orkstirre, : 
whose: left-arm* tjipinneri Phil 
Cairick, 38 carirer tfisr week. 

i ;-Ne3 Tayioxv of Rtat, ter-: 
f imnly-dttmedafiaiidrqrfm 
i Northampton,- WbrneTtbe:: 
Cowdrey brothers } foiled- to 
wore. bOtfi vK^ms of Gnrfi^ 
Ambrose in ja jhuist dF ipu^t' '- 
wicketsin 24 balls. Tharifcs'fd *?;•; 
TayloriS :^? -and valuable ■.[, 
contributions from the’lower ; 
order, Kfcntraflied to 283 fiat. :: 
still" had to ■ follqwjon.-T62 • 

Nottinghamshire alto fol- 
lowed, on ag^nsr Hampshire 
at .Portsmouth after, beiatg^; 
dismissed for 110. but mari- t 
aged to take thematch into the - * 
third day bjr reaching 177-lbrv. 
sue at their.secbnd attempt 
They are stQlJ4behincL 

mss 
THE EARLY LEADERS 

Great Britan and Ireland unless stated 

66 E Darcy a Hai 
G Norman (Aus) S Hoch IUS) A Pa) 
M Alton (US) J Bland (SA) DSm 

WB Norton (US) 
C Moody 

N Faino j Rutledge (Can) D Jor 
fift J Nicklaus (US) A OW 

u pa™ J-m Obzabal (Sp) *C Pa 
fjE" „ L Mize (US) PWa 

CPWn(S JtHS 
C Parry (Aus) 72 V^m C Parry (Aus) 
I Woosnam 
P Stewart (US) 
P Jacobsen (US) 

69 
E Romero (Arg) 
G Turner (NZ) 
L Trevino (US) 
D Mrjovic (Can) 

70 
S Pate (US) 
A Sorensen (Den) 
DPooiey(US) 
M Hutbert (US) 
N Price {Zim) 
M O'Meara (US) 
V Singh (Fra) 
M Reid (US) 
T Simpson ((JS) ■ 
R Gamez (US) 
J Rivero (Sp) 
R Rafferty 

71 
DRay 
LWadkms (US) 
N Ozaki (Japan) 
M Roe 
S Ballesteros (Sp) 
M Calcavecchia (US) 
F Couples (US) 
T Kite (US) 
B McCaHister (US) 
A North (US) . 

D Cooper 
PHamson 
H Irwin (US) 
J-M Cariizares (Sp) 
B. Jones(Aus) 
S Jones (US) 
T Watson (US) 
A Lyle 
C Montgomerie 
P Mitchell 
PCuny 
M Krantz (Swe) 
J Spence 
D Frost (SA) 
J Mudd (US) 
W Westner (SA) 
M Clayton (Aus) 
M Harwood (Aus) 
G Player (SA) 
fl Floyd (US) 
FNoMo(NZ) 

73 
j Woodland (Aus) 
T Weiskopf (US) 
H Clark 
S Ginn (Aus) 
S Simpson (US) 
w Grady (Aus) 
BTway(US) 
l Aoki (Japan) 
R Hartmann (US) 
J Quiros (Sp) 
P Baker 
B Barnes 

A Hare 
A Palmer (US) 
D Smyth 

74 
DJones 
AOWcom 
*C Patton (US) 
P Walton 
M McNulty (Zim) 
A Murray 
T Armour III (US) 
C Strange (US) 
J Davila (Sp) 
K Knox(US) 
D WrUiams 
B Langer (WG) 
S Elkington (Aus) 
M Martel (Sp) 

75 
D A RusseH 
J Berendt (Arg) 
p Hedbkxn (Swe) 
R Gonzalez (Arg) 

76 
B Charles (NZ) 
M Mouland 
K Waters 
C Beck (US) 

77 
PLyons 
G Brand Jr 
R Weir 

78 
P Archbold (Aus) 
Y Hagawa (Japan) 
J Higgins 
J Gervas (Sp) 
R BoxaJI 
*R Muntz (Neth) 

82 
G Farr 
” denotes amateur 

note_| 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11 12 

Yards 370 4t1 37ti463|564Mia37ai78 3S6p42H72 316 

Par_li_±±±±±±±±i.± 
M Allen_3 4 4 4 5 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 

GNorman 3 4 _4_ _4_ _4_ _4_ _4_ _3_ 4 3 3 3 

NFakto 4444444 3 43 3. ~3~ 

>Baker-Finch 3 5' 4 4 4 4 4 TTTTT 
C O'Connor Jr 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 ~4~ IT 

M Poxon 3644543343 3_ 4_ 

I Woosnam 4443535334 3_ _3_ 

C Parry 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 

P Stewart 443 3 43334335 

P Jacobsen 443 4 5443343 3 

STorrance 4 4 3 4. .4 4 4 3 4 .4 4 3 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 

i_i_ii.mi.Am 
3444543 33 3 3 3 

jLi_±_±._*_±jLJL±JLJLJL 
4444444 3 43 3 3 

13 14 

425 567 

15 

413 

16 

382 

17 18J 

4613541 

4 4 4 4 | 

4 4 4 5 

4 4 4 3 

4 4 5, 2 

4 4 5 3 

4 4 5 4- 

4 4" 3 4 

4 4 4 4 

3. 5 .6. 4 

4 4 6 4- 

4 3 5L 3 

_3_ 4 4 4 

TOTAL 

6,933 

72 

66 

68 

67 

68 ; 

68 

68 
68 

68 ; . 

.68 

GB and Ireland unless stated 
7.15: J Spence. J Gervas (Sp), C 
Moody. 7.25: J Rutledge (Can). G 
Farr, K Waters. 7.35: P Hedblom 
(Swe), R Gonzalez (Arg), O 
Mijovic (Can). 7.45: J Nicklaus 
(US), D Frost (SA), J-M Oiazabal 
(Sp): 7.55: J Mudd (US), W 
Westner (SA), J Rivero (Sp). 

12.05: P Lrans, D Jones, A 
Oldcom. 12.15: S Pate (US). L 
Wadkins (US), A Sorensen (US). 
1Z25: H Irwin (US), -J-M 

0898 332233 
CWiprtenfial Ltd. GdHillprd, Surrey GUI 4JU. TflacMane plums 

recommMfcd. Calh cost 2Spp» tula cheap, 38a PM tflbw tinw(ii».W). 

• The find 70 and des w31 play on the last two days 
Today's weather: Continuing dry. and a little cooler than yesterday. 
Maximum temperature 23°C (73‘F). Wind, light, west 10 north¬ 
west, overnight mist dispersing by morning. 
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Beck (US). M Martin (Sp). 8AO: C 
Pavtn (US), M Harwood (Aus), R 
Rafferty. 830: A Palmer (US), G 
Player (SA). "ft Muntz (Neth). . . . 

9.00: R Floyd (US), F Nobito 
(NZ), D Smyth. 9.10; B Crenshaw 
(US), B Ogle (Aus), M Mackenzie.. 
9.25: J SJuman (US). S Torrance, 
j Hawkes (SA). 9^5: J Huston 
(US), R Chapman, P Senior (Au$). 
9.45: P Way. D Hammond (US), M 
Ozaki (Japan). 9.55: K Green 
(US), D Ffeherty, P Fowler (Aus). 

10.05: C Stadler (US), D Love 
(US). R Davis (Aus). 10.1& M 
McCumber (US), M James, D 
Graham (Aus). 103& V Fernan¬ 
dez (Arg), *8 Glasson (US), P 
Azinger (US). 10-40: 0 Moore 
(Aus). *Y Kuramoto (Japan), S 
Bennett 1050: W Player (SA), P 
Broadhurst, P Hail. 

1i.«fc J Morgan, G Powers 
(US), P Hoad.-11.106 K Trimble 
(Aus), G Levon son (SA), * 0 
Dumlan. ilJKfc P Mayo, RDrum- 
mond, *A Nash. 11.35: 0 Canlpe 
(US). B Estes (US). A Saavedra 
(Arg). 11.45: J Woodland (Aus). M 
Poxon, d A Russell. 11.S5; D Ray, 
D Cooper, P Harrison. . 

Jones (Aus). 1250: M Hulfaert 
(US), S Jones (US), E Romero 
W 

I3.0tfc S BaHesteros (&>). T 
Watson (US), N Price (Zmk 
13.10: M Calcavecchia (US), F 
Couples (US). C O’Connor Jr. 
13^0: R Charles (Na, *C Patton 
(US). T Weiskopf (US). 13^0: M 
O'Meara (US), H Clark, I Baker- 
Finch (Aus). 13.45: A Lyte.T Kite 
tUS), V Singh (RH), I3£5t B 
McAllister (US), P Walton, G 
Tumer(NZ). 

14.05: M Reid (US), S Gino 
(Aus), G Brand Jr. .14.15: G 
Montgomerie, L Trevino (US). T 
Simpson (US). 14J25s A North 
(US), M McNulty (Zim), E Darcy. 
1435: S Simpson (US), W Grady 
(Aus), M Mouland. 14.5th R 
Gamez (US). R Tway (US),-G 
Norraan (Aus).- 

15XW: A Murray, T Armour 
(US), I Aoki (Japan). 15.10: C 
Strange (US). C Parry (Aus), T 
Woosnam. i£L2(fc n Fafdo, S 
Hoch (US), J Bland (SA): 15J& P' 
Mitchell. J DavHa (Sp); R 
Hartmann (US). 15.40: j Quiros 
(Sp), P Curry, P ArchiboW (Aus). 
I5£fe P Baiter, Y Hagawa (Ja¬ 
pan), 6 Barnes. 

16.0th j Berendt (Arg), B Nor¬ 
ton (US), R Weir. 16.10: A Hare. K 
Knox (US), M Allen CUS). 16.20: M 
Krantz- (Swe), J Higgins, D 
WiHlams. . \ 
'denotes amateur . 1 

Stadler unable £ 
to master “ 

St Andrews 
CRAIG Stadler. the former p 

: Masters champion, tell to a o 
' disastrous nine over par after 
just six . holes of the I19to 
Openai St Andrews yesterday. C 
. He struck a double bogey o 

six at the first, bogeyed the a] 
■ next and the fourth and. then * 
dropped two more shotsat the. 
long fifth. tn 

Worse was to .come, vHe m 
Slumped to a three-over-par ; to 
seven ar the 416-yard sixth..'. in 

: Stadler, who won at Au- pc 
: gnsta in 1982, spei)i the three cu 
■ weeks before the Tournament la 
on saferi in Zambia. ,wr 

“I don’t expect to'.play' w 
well,” he said, reflectiire that 
he shot.! 61 to. win toe ‘thi 
Scandinavian Enterprise 'he 
Open In Sweden .only!five .fit 
weeks ago. to 
• Blazing sunshine brought a sic 
record attendance of39-309 to ca 

; the first day of toe Champ- m 
ionship yesterday. 

At nOon, a total of J7.437 wc 
spectators were on the course, be 

: corapargd-~to '28.760jtt Royal ■ bo 
. Troon tori year. , ‘ -- agi 

On the corresponding day ai ga 
St Andrews sra, years ago. t%, its 
figure for the entire day . was thi 
34,^97..; „• A jF/ 

• ,.v, 

support by 
schools FA| 

By Peter Ball 
THE English Schools’ Foot¬ 
ball Association (ESFA), hith¬ 
erto a bastion of male- 
supremacy, has altered its 
constitution to include giris. 
The ESEA is also presring ihe 
Football Association to alter 
its rules to aBow boys and giris 
to play together up to II 'years' 
of age. - - v .' 

The decision , was passed by5 
an overwhelming majority at; 
tost week’s annua) meeting in 
Newcastle, after considerable 
pressure. from some .of the 
member associations. 

The ESFA, " which;..- 

FA mleSi will have to wait: 
until the association’s annual 
meetingnext rammer. TheFA* 
has been carrying out its own 
investigation into the too-; 
posaj, and, after two dis-c 
Clisstons on the subject in the' 
last six months, ESFA officials 
were arafident j^esterday-it: 
would be approved. ’:U •; 

_ In rural areas, In partiaflak 
;ihe . ejangt ^ desperatav 
needed, with junior, schooto 
findingiheyarcunabtetofidd 
trams unless-they ptoy mixed' 
s«tes._At the moment, these 
can ortiy play in; friendly 
matches.. 

. The prospect was widely 
w^comed yesterday. “Girls' 
being taught to ptoy alongside 
boys m school from, an early: 
age will, benefit the wom»V- 
game so much for obvious:: 
ratogs,” linda Whitehead ' 
toe secreiary of toe vtomSS- 


